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Coaster sinks

after N Sea

collision
A Dutch coaster with a cargo of
highly flammable chemicals n*nir
yesterday in the North See off
the Netherlands after colliding
with a Swedish freighter. One
crew member of the Dutch ship
was missing.
A Are also: broke oat yesterday

on aP&O freighifterry as it sailed
from Zeebrugge to Dover. Crew-
men extinguished the engine-
room blaze' on the European
Trader, which was later towed to
Dunkirk. P&O pickets vote to
stand firm. Back Page

Voting rights plan
Restrictions on voting rights of
British dtbiBng living abroad are
Kfody to.be' eased before the next
general election. Back Page

Mai price rise sought
The Post Office wants to raise the
price of first and second class
postage stamps by lp in Septem-
ber. Page 4

Tube safety *deftaieiif

London Underground chief Tony
Ridley admitted shortcomings in
safety management to the Ki
Cross fire inquiry, but Bald
spread of the blaze could not
have been foreseen. Back Page

Siege men sentenced
Four max were jailed for a total

of 27 years at Peterhead High
Court, Scotland, for their part in
a siege at Peterhead Prison last

September in which two prison
officers were tortured.

Air travel finest Bted
A threat of disruption to air
travel during the- hank holiday
weekend was tiffed, when 3,000

.British Airways maintenance
engineers at Heathrow Airport,

London, ended a strike. Page 5

Spycatcher wanting
Attorney General Sir Patrick
Mayhew has warned booksellers

that they risk contempt of court

if they continue selling Spy-
caxcihwi'teebook'by former MIS
offlcea-Peiar'^right Pago4

Agycomiptfon move
Hbme Secretary Douglas Hurd
announced an initiative to pre-

vent corruption among jurors by
authorising police to increase
checking procedures.

Iran rules oaltalks
Iran ruled out a negotiated end to

the war with Iraq and played
down reports of a trig Iraqi vic-

tory. Page 2

Softer view on Palestine

The Soviet Union has abandoned
its insistence on the creation of

an independent Palestinian state,

according to Israel Page 2

Seoul protests crushed
About 4,000 riot police in. Seoul
South Korea, crushed anti-US
demonstrations by radicals as the

Government ordered steps
against violence before the Olym-
pic Games.

Politician’s home bombed
A bomb wrecked the empty holi-

day home of Spanish right-wing

leader and former cabinet minis-

ter Manuel Fraga Iribarne in

north-west Spain.

Bank Holiday publication

The Financial Times will not be
published cm Bank Holiday Mon-
day.

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Shareholders

asked to back

B&C donation
BRITISH & COMMONWEALTH
Holdings, the Conservative
Party’s most generous corporate
benefactor and donor of £137,000
last year, is for the first Httip

seeking shareholders’ explicit
approval far contributions. It will
seek approval for £100,000 this
year in total donations to Conser-
vative bodies. Page 8

LONDON SHARES were domi-
nated by the takeover battle for
Rowntree and foreign interest in
Cadbury-Schweppes. The FT

FT Index
Onfinary Share (houriy

movements)
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Ordinary Index opened the week
at 1,411.7, peaked at 1.43&7 on
Wednesday and ended yesterday
at 1,430. Page 12; Lex, Back Page

TEXACO’S board formally
rejected Carl Icahn’s $14.5bn
(£7.8bn) hostile bid. The US
energy group described it as a

m-offer”, but Mr Icahn said he
would continue his battle.

SECURITIES and Investments
Board, using powers under the
Financial Services Act for the
Ifirst time, obtained a court order
appointing the Official Receiver
provisional liquidator of Barlow
Clowes Gilt Managers, a subsid-

iary of the James Ferguson finan-

cial services group. It has 7,000

clients and £SQm under manage-
ment.

CENTRAL CAPITAL Corporation
of Canada has bought the private

client and investment manage-
ment arms of UK stockbroker
Capei-Cure Myers from. ANZ
Banking Group. Back Page

DRESDNER BANK, West Ger-
many’s second biggest, plans to

take about 70 per cent of Thorn-
ton & Co on terms valuing the
UK fond management group at
£2&2m. BackPage

BANK OF ENGLAND is transfer-

ring to the Treasury the 38£m
British Petroleum shares it

bought after the failed £7-5hn flo-

tation last October. Page 8

LUCAS INDUSTRIES, UK maker
of vehicle and aerospace parts, is

selling its Birmingham plastic

components factory to Dutch
industrial group Walters Scha-
berg.Page4

(SEMINA, Italian holding com-
pany in which Fiat has the big-

gest stake, is to sell its lnterconti-

nentale insurance arm to Swiss
insurer Winterthur. Page 10

JAPANESE STEELMAKERS Nip-
pon, NKK. Kobe and Niashin
surged back into profit last year
after previous big losses. Page 10

SEDGWICK GROUP, UK insur-

ance broker and one of the
world’s’ top three, beat forecasts

with first-quarter pretax profits

18 per cent lower at £43.9m.
Page 8

UNIT TRUSTS: Format
have been made in the FT
Trust Information Sendee. Sub-
sector headings have been cre-

ated and the addressee and tele-

phone numbers of some fund
managers have been removed to

conform with advertising con-
straints imposed by the Financial

Services Act Pages 14- 17
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DOLLAR,
New York lunchtime:
DM 1.7186
FFr 5.7835
SFr 1.437'-
Y125.Q3

London: ;

DM 1.718 0-7063}
FFr 5.78 (5.7525)

'

SFT 1.438 (1-424)

Y125 (124.4)

Dollar index 93.4 (93-2)

Tokyo close Y124.64

US LUNCHTIME RATES

Fed Funds 7ft%
3-month Treasury Bills:

yield: 8689%
Long Bond: 97g

yield: 9.333%

GOLD
New York: Comex August
S45K5

London: $4524 (453.75)
CbWpriMfll

STERLING
New York lunchtime JL8553
London: $L856 (L863)
DM 8.1875 (8-1B)

FFr 10.7275 (10.7175)
SFr 2-665 (2.6525)
Y232 (231-75)

Sterling Index 7&2 (783)

LONDON MONEY
S-month interhanlr
doting rate 7iJ% (7®

NORTH SEA OIL

Brent 15-day June (Argus)
$16,225 (16.405)

STOCK INDICES

FT-SE 100 L783.7 (-US)
FT Ord 1,430 (-R4)
FT-A All Share 923.48

FT-A long gilt yield

High coupon: 9.29 ^zg)
New York lunchtime:
DJInd Av lfiSASi (-81$)

Tokyo:
Nikkei 27,290.49 (-137.75)
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Britain’s trade deficit

deteriorates beyond
expectations to £2.4bn
BY SIMON HOLBERTON

BRITAIN’S external trade perfor-

mance deteriorated further In
April with the cumulative cur-

rent account deficit for the year
so Ear rteteg to £2.4bn.

At that rate Britain appears on
course to record a deficit for the
full year in excess of £6bn, about
50 per cent higher than the fore-

cast for the trade shortfall Mr
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor,

gave in his March Budget
Yesterday’s official figures

showed the deficit on the current
account of the balance of pay-
ments reaching £525m In April

after flat export growth and the
third highest monthly rise in
imports on record.

Norm the less, the pound con-
tinued to show remarkable
strength against the D-Mark,
though UK financial markets
were disappointed with the fig-

ures and prices for shares and
gfitedged securities ware marked
down marginally.

This was because bad figures

had been expected and City ana-
lysts had already taken the view
that Britain was heading for a
large current account deficit this

year.

The foreign exchange market's
apparent lack of concern with the

figures is an unwelcome develop-

ment for the Government The
view in that market was that
sterling at current levels was still

weH supported and amid rise fur-

ther in the near term.

The pound closed in London %
Of a pfenning higher at DM3J875,-

CURRENT ACCOUNT (Cbn)

Current Vblbto Trade Invisibles

Balance Balance Experts Imports Balance

1066 — -8J5 72.7 81.1 +85
1887 -1.7 -8.6 79.8 69-2 + 7J9

Qtr 1 +0A -U2 1925 20.7 +2JD
Otr 2 -0.3 -2J5 19.4 21.7 + 2.0

Qtr 3 -0.9 -3.1 20.2 23-3 + 2.2

Qtr 4 -1.2 -3.0 205 23.5 + 1J
1088

Qtr 1 -1.9 -3.7 108 22JS + 1.8

Jan -OB -1.4 6-2 7& +0.6
Feb -0.7 -1.3 &2 7.5 +0.6
March -0.3 -0.9 84 7.3 +0.6
April -05 -1.1 6.8 7e +08

ngm tor toMDNMm Jewry 1H w era itaai.

and against the dollar, about %
of a cent lower at $18560. The
dollar had been buoyed by specu-

lation that the Federal Reserve,
the US central bank, might
increase its discount rate to
restrain buoyant consumer
demand in the US. As a result of

the dollar's strength the Bank of

England’s trade-weighted sterling

index dosed 0.1 points lower at

7K2.
The persistence of a strong

pound will exacerbate the Gov-
ernment’s interest rate and
amtmnpi rate policy problems.

Both the Treasury and Rank of
England are cm record as saying
they would prefer to have higher
interest rates to bear down on
domestic demand and a lower
exchange rate to promote
exports. However, this desire has
been thwarted by foreign inves-

tors' appetite for sterling.

The trade figures showed fur-

ther signs that strong UK domes-
tic demand, which has been
boosted by lower interest rates
and Budget tax cuts, is feeding
through into imports. Imports of
cars and consumer goods woe
£l30m and about £100m up
respectively in April compared
with the previous month.
More worrying is that in the

three months to the end of April
the volume of imparts of finished
manufactured products was
about 17 per cent higher than in
the same period last year.

Imports exceeded exports by
£Llbn in April to take Britain’s

Contilinedm Back Pago
Approval of US Budget near.
Page 2; £400m tender of Treasury
stock. Page 4; Editorial com-
ment, Page 6; Lex, Back Page

Syrian troops enter Beirut

in apparent end to conflict
BY NORA BOUSTANY M B0RUT

TWENTY-ONE days of fierce
fighting- between rival Shi’ite
Moslem groups In southern Bei-
rut appeared to have been ended
yesterday after Syrian troops
moved In following an agreement
thrashed out in Damascus
between senior Syrian and Ira-

nian officials.

In the first phase of the “secu-

rity plan” agreed after protracted
negotiations, 300 steel-helmeted
Syrian soldiers, armed with rock-

et-propelled grenades, and about
150 Lebanese police entered the
embattled Ghobefcy, Chiah and
Hunui districts in the Lebanese
capital’s southern suburbs.
The two warring Shi’xte fac-

tions, aInal
, Syria’s main ally

among the sectarian factions in
Lebanon, and Hlzbollah. backed
by Iran, have been fighting for
territorial control there. More
than 400 people have died and
over 1,000 been wounded.
However, it was unclear last

night if the underlying conflict
between Syria and Iran for con-
trol of Lebanon had been
resolved. During the conflict ffiz-

boflah had made considerable
at tha wypmifiw of AmaL

Mr Ibrahim al Amin, Hizbol-

lah’s chief spokesman, aaM yes-

terday his partyJiad received
assurances from President Hafez
al Assad of Syria that the Syrian
presence in the southern suburbs
would eventually be reduced and
replaced by Lebanese security
forces.

Amal said the plan was that
the militiamen of both sides
should all pull out of the sub-

urbs. The movement’s fighters

were seething with rage at the
consolidation of Iranian influence
arid power in the area, it said.

In Damascus, a Syrian official

said: ‘'Ending the fighting will

create new hope tar the hostages
and Syria will spare no effort to

secure their release, regardless of

their nationality.”

Last night there was relief

among the people of the area that
the conflict seemed at last to

have ended.
Fully-armed Syrian soldiers

spilled into the battle zone at

midday, walking into a maze of
destruction — smashed buildings,

gutted stores and dangling wires.

Women and children hanging
out of windows and gaping boles

in the pock-marked walls of
blighted neighbourhoods show-

ered.the new armed force with
flower 'petals-and rice. ;

Broad
smiles and welcoming a]

masked tine fatigue ami
of the past three weeks that had
led to a exodus of an agtiimiteri

(XMXIO inhabitants.

A Syrian officer in the Hufiaj
area, a block of dilapidated build-

ings where Hizbouah gunmen
held out against the Amal militia

besieging them from Quae sides,

said that 600 more troops were
poised to enter in the next few
days to assume control of other
areas.

Weary Amal fighters and taci-

turn Hlzbollah militants with
bloodshot eyes stood a few yards
from one another, with Syrian
forces interposed in the narrow
Hujjaj street

One Amal fighter said that

pte wme rejoicing that the
ans bad come, but that he per-

sonally would have liked to

“finish off Hizhnllflh ftv ftqfigj,
1

reflecting the bitter divisions
between the Shiite sects in Leba-
non.
“They call themselves the

Party of God, but they are the
party of devils. All they care

Contfnaed on Back frfg

Knitwear maker sheds 780 jobs
BY ALICE RAWSTHORM

CtifeAH, ONE of the largest com-
panies in the UK knitting indus-

try atid one of Marfa* and Spen-
cer’s leading suppliers, is making
780 people redundant in a radical
cost-cutting programme.
Corah has faced problems for

several years, and despite succes-
sive rounds of restructuring it

lurched into losses last year. In
February, it recruited Mr John
Foulkes from Hanson , as chief
executive. The redundancies are
a result of a “critical review” by
Mr Foulkes of Corah’s activities.

Most of the job losses are con-
centrated in knitwear. Corah is

withdrawing from knitwear pro-
duction by closing a factory In
Leicester, losing 430 jobs.

Mr Nicholas Corah, chairman
,

said that the knitwear division,

which made a loss of £5011000 in
1987, had “no prospect of return-

to profitability”

company hag also
ingto
The

announced 129 job losses in
(Underwear production, chiefly by
the closure of its factory in Mid-
dleton, near Manchester. There
wfll also be 60 redundancies at its

sock companies in Haiifa* and
Leicester.

Corah is also implementing
cuts at its Leicester headquar-
ters. The sub-contracting of ware-
housing and despatching will
reduce the workforce by 50, while
90 jobs will be lost in areas such
as maintenance and catering.

Once the cuts have been made.
Corah will have a 4,370-strong
workforce. It will continue to be
one of the biggest suppliers of
underwear and socks to Marks
and Spencer, and will retain its

interests in Leisurewear, adven-
ture clothing and curtains.
Mr Corah said: “The job losses,

though regrettable, are an essen-

tial step towards returning to
profitability and to gHfegngwtiwg

the jobs of the rest of our employ-
ees."

Corah has struggled to improve
profitability and reduce its befy
borrowings for several years. In
recent months its problems have
been compounded by the
depressed state of the knitting
industry which has suffered from
a downturn in ripman^ because of
the trend towards tailored cloth-

ing and a surge in cheap imports.
In 1987 Corah made a pre-tax

loss of £L76m an static sales of
£9810. The company’s sales were
on target in the first quarter of

1988, but have fellen below expec-
tations since Easter.
Ur Corah does not envisage

farther cuts, but he stressed that
all the businesses, including
those “still in intensive care,”
will be expected to make "satis-

factory returns" in the future.

Knitwear makera fight for
survival Page 4
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Reagan praises

Soviet progress

on human rights
BY STEWART FLEMING M HELSINKI
AND QUENTIN PEEL IN MOSCOW

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan yes-
terday praised initiatives taken
by Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, to expand the
human rights of Soviet citizens,

but called on him to ensure that
the progress made could not be
easily reversed.

Speaking in Helsinki, where he
is resting before going to Moscow
tomorrow for the start of his
fourth summit meeting with Mr
Gorbachev, Mr Reagan also
underscored the importance the
US attaches to human rights if

there is to be progress towards
closer economic relations
between Washington and
Moscow.
President Reagan's remarks

came as the US Senate edged
closer to final approval of the
Intermediate Nuclear Forces
treaty banning US and Soviet
medium-range missiles, raising
hopes that the pact will be ready
for the summit.
For the third time in recent

weeks, Mr Reagan offered a gen-
erally optimistic assessment of
Mr Gorbachev's commitment to

improving human rights.

Mr Reagan said that to West-
ern ears glasnost and perestorika,

the words Mr Gorbachev uses to
describe his social and
reforms, "have a particularly wel-

come sound,” making it clear

that Washington sees the Soviet
leader’s personal role in these
rhangan as nantral.

Since Mr Gorbachev began his

campaign “things have happened
that an erf us applaud," Mr Rea-
gan Mill.

US officials beHeve that indica-

tions from Moscow that Mr Gorb-
achev is examining changes in

Soviet law that could institution-

alise progress in human rights

could he one of the most hopeful
indications of change to emerge
in the four-part summit agenda
the superpowers have been nego-
tiating.

However, Mr Reagan yesterday
made dear that the closer East-

West economic relations
depended on improved Soviet
attitudes to human rights.

- On the issue of economic ties,

he also stressed that the two
nation's different economic
systems represented, a formidable
barrier to trade. "Perhaps some
of the changes underway in the
state-run economies will equip
them better to deal with our busi-

nessmen and open new arenas
-for cooperation . . . but our
work on these issues . . . has
'already made us understand that
differences In systems are serious
obstacles to expansion of eco-
nomic ties," he added.
Mr Reagan said the “higher

levels of emigration, greater tol-

eration of dissent” and Mr Gorba-
chev’s recent statements on reli-

gious toleration were signs of
positive trends in the human
rights field.

However, he cited "arbitrary”

restrictions on emigration and
tee failure to release 300 people
who, he said, were political pris-

oners. "Soviet practice does
not ... or does not
yet . . . measure up to Soviet
commitment” to human rights
under the Helsinki accord, he
said.

Mr Reagan said that tee West-
ern signatories of the Helsinki
accords would like to see
improvements over human rights

embodied in Eastern bloc laws. In

the absence of any system of judi-

cial guarantees it would be a mis-

take to assume that the relax-

ations would be permanent.

In Moscow, President Reagan's
comments prompted a wanting
that the Soviet Union did not
intend to listen to US lectures on
human rights without a response.

Officials in recent days have
fogfcterf that there are accusa-
tions to be made on both sides.

At the same time, human
rights is the one issue on which
Soviet negotiators, and Mr Gorba-
chev himself, show public irrita-

tion, accusing President Reagan
and his advisers of lecturing
them on how to behave.
President Reagan’s plans to

meet Soviet “refuseniks" at the

US ambassador's residence in
Moscow have already been
sharply criticised by Mr Nikolai
Petrovsky, the deputy Foreign
Minister, as unlikely to "help
improve relations between our
countries.”

Yesterday the Soviet press
returned to the fray, with a com-
mentary in Pravda, the Commu-
nist Party newspaper, on alleged
US human rights violations.

This included the allegation
that there are 11,000 political

prisoners in US jails, singling out
in particular Mr Leonard Peltier,

an Indian rights activist jailed for
the killing of two federal agents,

and Mr Joan Harris, black Ameri-
can rights campaigner.

The newspaper went on to cite

the lack of "social protection” in
the US, an estimate of 3m home-
less, and widespread unemploy-
ment, as examples of the lack of

elementary human rights in that
country.

It pointed out that the US had
ratified coaly six out of 22 intema-

Contteaed on Back Page

INF pact near. Page 2; Afghan-
istan, Page 6; Joint mission to

Mars, Page 7
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( BIOTECHNOLOGY 6

Our Science Editor looks at the pick of the British and US firms specialising in therapeuticjirugs

Six companies with an eye on the future
pharmaceutical business It lias a Some attributed the setback to the US and Europe on the disco?- director of strategic planning,
portfolio of six discoveries, from a degree of over-confidence in the ery of basic systems for the pro- told a Swiss Bank biotechnology

Hj||The £lm art

of wooing
the scientist

Celltech, launched in 1981, ini-

tially with £l2m and exclusive
rights to the genetic engineering
of Britain’s Medical Research
Council, made its first profit in

1987. Last autumn, after the stock

market crash, it made a success-

ful private placing of £42£m -

half from its existing UK share-
holders, one-quarter from new
UK shareholders and one-quarter
from Japan.

"It has given us the money we
need to develop into tuo-phanna-
ceuticals," says Mr Gerard Fair-

Hough, chief executive. Instead of

being obliged to license its inven-

tions early, as it has been doing.

mm %
CELLTECH

Celltech can now afford to fond
at least some in-house. It plans to
continue to license in the US and
Japan - preferably at a later and
more rewarding stage of develop-

ment - but to retain the West
European market for its best
prospects. It expects to need to go
to the market for more before the

end of 1990, such is the cost of
becoming a major pharmaceuti-
cal firm, Mr Fairtlougfa says.

Its present operating business
is services for other biotechnol-

ogy companies, worldwide,
including manufacture and devel-

opment of monoclonal antibodies,

and the enhancement of custom-
ers’ cell lines. These activities

earned over £llm last year - and
a profit of more than £4m.
Highlights include the move

into manufacture of new anti-

cancer monodonals developed for

Cyanamid, based on research
both in its own laboratories and
in the MRC’s Laboratory of
Molecular Biology, Cambridge
(see also page 5). "We are now
confident that antibody engineer-
ing works," Mr Fairtlough says.

For its own prospective bio-

pharmaceutical business it has a
portfolio of six discoveries, from
which it expects the first Celltech

products in the early 1990s. They
include calcitonin, a genetically

engineered heart drug which

originated in collaboration with

the Middlesex Hospital, London,

and is expected to reach clinical

trials this spring. Others Include

"designer antibodies” for treating

endo-toxic shock and blood dots,

both products of antibody engi-

neering.

Celltech has demonstrated con-

clusively that British academics

can collaborate closely and
enthusiastically with a highly
competitive and thrusting sector

of industry. The company has
paid nearly £im to the MRC in

royalties on patents and grants

for farther research. Altogether,
Celltech now spends about £lm a
year on sponsored research by
academics - "for a small com-
pany, a formidable amount,” Mr
Fairtlough observes. "The art is

not to dragoon the scientist but
to enhance what he wants to do
anyway."

There has also been one unfo-
reseen effect, in the shape of

three “spin-off” firms resident
nearby in Slough: Bio-Commerce
Data, the biotechnology publish-

ing service bom in Its own
library; Ores Systems, a break-

away from its laboratories, spe-

cialising in automated purifica-

tion of proteins; and Xenova,
specialising in new ways of iden-

tifying therapeutic activity in
natural micro-organignis.

Pacesetter

overcomes
a setback

NO-ONE disputes the place of

Genentech as out ahead of the

crop of new biotechnology com-
panies spawned from the mid-
1570s by the scientific discoveries

in molecular biology.

The bio-market setback last

spring, when the US Food and
Drug Administration withheld
the expected licence for Genen-
tech's tissue plasminogen activa-

tor (t-PA) provided strong evi-

dence of how widely the fortunes

of Genentech are followed, not
only as the pacesetter but as a
touchstone of the fortunes of the
new biotechnologies in general.

Some attributed the setback to

a degree of over-confidence in the

company, and a failure to take

enough care in submitting its

case for what it plainly regarded

as a worldbeating heart drug for

dissolving blood clots.

Six months later, on receipt of

more data, the FDA granted a
licence for Activase. Before the

end of the year Genentech had
dispatched more than 558m
(about £30m) worth of the drug. It

reports that more than 4,000 OS
hospitals already stock it.

Genentech has never wavered

from the belief of its founder,

Robert Swanson, that a major
new bio-pharmaceutical company
could be built from the discov-

eries in molecular biology and
applications of genetic engineer-

ing.

It began as a research “bou-

tique” in 1977, offering for exam-
ple to invent a new human
growth hormone for the Swedish
company Eabi Vitrum, but
retaining US rights. By 1983
Genentech ’s revenues exceeded
$50m. Since then they have
grown exponentially, to $230-5in

Genentech, Inc.

last year, an increase of 72 per
cent on 1986, mainly due to US
sales of Protropin, the human
growth hormone, and of Acti-

vase. Product sales soared from
about |40m to more than 5140m.
Mr Swanson reports that the

Californian company now has a

staff approaching 1,500, and new
top-level appointments of vice-

presidents for science, for busi-

ness development and for govern-

ment affairs (based in Washing-
ton).

Genentech also retains leader-

ship in research and develop-
ment, with its discovery last year

of 29 new proteins or new uses

for existing proteins; and publica-

tion of 197 scientific papers.
Including research for which it

placed contracts, the company
spent over $96m on R and D. This

year it plans an increase of up to

50 per cent It has high hopes of
finning a new outlet for t-PA in

preventing adhesions, a compli-

cation of surgery, because of the

drag’s ability to dissolve fibrin.

hi a slightly ambiguous decla-

ration on proprietary rights in

their latest annual report, Mr
Swanson and colleagues acknowl-

edge that Genentech has been
granted several broad patents in

the US and Europe on the discov-

ery of basic systems for the pro-

duction of useful proteins in
recombinant cells.

"While these patents cover

most of the products produced by
recombinant technology, gener-
ally we do not intend to use the

patents to block the creation of

new pharmaceuticals made possi-

ble by biotechnology. Instead, we
will license the patents on a

case-by-case basis in exchange
for reasonable royalties.”

Energising the

chronically

anaemic
SOME biotechnology fund man-
agers rate Amgen - launched in

1981 - second only to its Califor-

nian neighbour Genentech.
Although its share price has been

volatile lately. Amgen features

conspicuously in the portfolios of

both Biotechnology Investments

and Abingwortb. It has a US
patent on recombinant erythro-

poietin (EFO), which may yet

prove to be the safest therapeutic'

to have come Grom genetic engi-

neering.
EPO Is widely seen as a drag

with sales potential comparable

with t-PA. It is the hormone
which regulates and controls syn-
thesis of red blood cells, by stim-

ulating precursor cells in tbe
bone marrow. Recombinant EPO
was invented by an Amgen scien-

tist, Dr Fu-Kuen Lin, who led the

team which cloned and expressed

the gene in 1983. Tbe company
believes Its patent gives it a for-

midable position against rival

claims.

Amgen, like Genentech. aims
to become a fully integrated
pharmaceutical company in
human medicine. It has been
profitable for 10 consecutive
quarters. Dr Philip Whitcome,
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director of strategic planning,

told a Swiss Bank biotechnology

conference In London recently.

Currently, anyone investing in

Amgen is investing principally in

two drugs, said Dr Whitcome -

EPO and granulo-coiony stimu-

lating factor (GCSF). a hormone
which gives the same kind of

boost to white cell production.

Dr Whitcome described the
dramatic effects EPO had bad cm
a chronically anaemic patient

“who didn’t have enough energy

to scratch her nose.” It could

reinvigorate dying patients

awaiting kidney transplantation

who had become too poorly to

undergo major surgery. "For the
first time we have a way of

addressing the anaemia associ-

ated with end-stage renal dis-

ease,” he claimed.

Amgen, which raised another
5150m last year, has built a Sl5m
facility to make EPO, scheduled

for completion this year. Dr Whit-
come Haims a two-year lead over
rivals in its clinical trials and
believes it has "fast-track” status

with the Fowl and Drugs Admin-
istration in the US.
The company hopes for FDA

approval around the end of the

year, and a commercial launch in

1989, initially for the treatment of

patients with terminal kidney
disease. Later it expects to extend
uses to chronic anaemias associ-

ated with ageing, arthritis and
drug therapy. Competitors
include Genetics institute in Bos-

ton. Mass., with its patented tech-

nology for purifying natural EPO
from urine.

Amgen’s research has been
more productive than the com-
pany believes it can handle
alone. It has set up a series of

joint ventures and commercial
relationships - for example,
with Johnson and Johnson and
Kirin (Japan) for EPO. with Kirin

for GCSF. and with Abbott Labo-
ratories for diagnostics for cancer

and infectious diseases.

Treatment for

enzyme
deficiency

Genetically engineered therapeutic protein* <HTthopaieiln ** IkiklUCed **B*B*r
-

conditions at Amgen's Thousand Oaks facility ta CaBfomln

Genzyme is almost an Anglo-US
company, US-owned and with its

headquarters and technology
base in Boston, Mass., but with

much manufacture, marketing
and some research in the UK, at

Maidstone, Kent and Haverhill,

near Cambridge.
Now it is commissioning a

£3.5m manufacturing plant,
which tbe DTI helped to fond.

The company also sells mono-
clonal antibodies for Celltech,

while Celltech makes some under
contract to Genzyme.
The company's main business

'is enzymes; more specifically, the

modification of natural enzymes

^enzyme
for use as therapeutic drugs and
surgical aids. It has the backing
of a powerful scientific consor-

tium of dons at Harvard and MIT,
called Bio-Information Associ-
ates, which owns part of its

equity. According to Mr Henri
Termeer, chief executive officer,

this “partnership” gives Gen-
zyme access to some 200 post-doc-

toral research workers. Three on

t

of four of tbe PhDs recruited fay

the company are drawn from this

pooL
Since taking charge in 1985, Mr

Termeer has focused corporate
strategy on enzymes and their

alteration by carbohydrate chem-
istry. He has a staff of 230, expec-
ted to expand to 300 this year.

Genzyme raised S25m in an ini-

tial public offering two years ago,
and $ldm in its first limited part-

nership last autumn. The part-
nership is developing «nd mar-
keting Ceredase, its first modified
enzyme product for the treatment
of Gaucher’s disease, an inherited

enzyme deficiency disorder. The
missing enzyme is extracted by
Genzyme from piarpntai tissue,

then modified by carbohydrate

chemistry to malm it wort as a
replacement for the deficiency.

Since 1985, Genzyme 's income
has risen from 55.1m to Sl3m in

1986, and $l&5m last year, a 48
per cent increase. The year ended
with some $22m in cash and
investments, Mr Termeer says.

"During 1987, we put in place a
number of major components of

our strategic plan.” These
include a subsidiary in Tokyo,
funded by Japanese product
sales, and completion of the bio-

pharmaceuticals plant in
England. Mr Termeer believes his

company is on course for an
income exceeding 5100m by
1990-91 based on products already

in development and for which it

is already planning the manufac-
turing capacity.

Gem-like vials

for "designer

genes"
British Bio-technology, near
Oxford, less than two years old,

appears to have all the ingredi-

ents investors are seeking in bio-

technology in the late-1980s,

including novel ideas, technical

talent, and experienced manage-
ment.
A successful second-round fin-

ancing has just raised another
£8m to augment the £2J5m mus-
tered by tbe farmer Searie scien-

tists Dr Brian Richards (chair-

man) and Dr Keith McCullagh
(chief executive) to launch then-

company in 1986.

British Bio-technology also has
early revenues, expected to
amount to £350,000 few the year
just ended, from sales of its

"designer genes,” tailor-made in

the laboratory far research scien-

tists worldwide, and selling far

£500 to £5,000 per vial containing
10 micrograms of DNA. Vials are
packaged like gems - “it's all

part of the image of a high-qual-

ity, high-value reagent," an exec-
utive says.

These are the dominant charac-

.
teristics of British Bio-technol-

ogy’s main targets: the second
and third generations of new bio-

pharmaceuticals, beyond those in
rffinirai trial today. By third gen-

eration, it means chemically syn-

thesised versions of genetically

engineered molecules.
If tbe company has one disap-

pointing feature for the British

investor, it is the fact that all its

collaborations have been with
overseas companies. They
include Smith mine Beckman on
second-generation thrombolytics

and a synthetic oral collaginase

as an anti -inflammatory . Over-

seas drug firms are “heating a
path to our door," says Dr Rich-

ards.

By any standards British Bio-

technology has moved fast Dr
Richards says it has identified

product targets more quickly
than he exported. Dr McCullagh

adds that it is obliged to move
test if it is to catch up with com-

panies like Amgen. By the sum-
mer they expect to have --a

research team as big as the one

they managed for GJD. Searie at

High Wycombe. -

For a company with a potential

product spectrum as broad as
British Bio-technology, the choice

of research director proved dfflt

cult Last year it recruited Dr
John Gordon, a cell physiology
cardiologist with the Medical
Research Council. Dr Gordon
retains his links with the MRU's
Clinical Research Centre as a vis-

iting scientist in vascular htol-

ogy, while running a research

programme for the company
which spans cardiovascular and
connective tissue diseases, viral

Infections (Including' Aids) arid
vaccine devOlcgimenL
Another coup is the company's

recent recruitment of Dr Aten
Kiogsman as-associate director
responsible for its biological

research, dividing his time with
Oxford University where he part-

The new wave
is ready

to deliver

United

nets his wife Susan in research
into virus-Hke particle technol-
ogy. This research has been re-as-

signed to British Biotechnology
and the company is negotiating a
long-term collaboration with
industryJ)p Kingsman has also
brought in a research grant of his
own, from the national Aids
research programme.
The £8m raised - the company

was seeking £7m - will allow it

to double from nearly to to 140
staff by next year. It has taken
advantage of a market from
which it is relatively easy to raise
money. Dr McCullagh says. He
admits he is not confident that
this will always be so for a com-
pany whose sights are set mainly
on products still five to ID years
from the market

STEPHEN DUZAN founded
XmaUBMX in Seattle in lOfA, In

partnership with two scientists

with tbe Fred Hutchinson Canorr

Center, Or Steven GUIs and Dr
Christopher Henney. It was pub-

litiy quoted in the US in 1983 os a
specialising In lmmu-

nUagy, wonting on new thera-

pies for cancer, immune defi-

ciency, arthritis, etc. It achieved

its first profit in the third quarter

of 1987. •

Mr Duzan. president and chief

executive officer, says he believes

biotechnology has tended to be
weighed by the performance of
the first wave of companies
started in the 1970s: Genentech.
B&ogan, Cetus. etc. Their progress
t* end setbacks - have tended to
overshadow the start-ups of the

1980s. These late arrivals - Celt
tech, Amgen, Xmmunex among
them - found cash harder to
raise and so used it more fru-

gally, he says. But now they are
ready to deliver new drugs.

Immunex has three major
products at tbe stage of clinical
trial. Its interleukln-2 is being
tested as a cancer therapy by its

collaborator. Hoffmann-La Rod#,
Its interieukm-2 receptor motto'
clonal antibody is being tested

for the treatment of graft-versus-

host disease in bone marrow
transplants, by Beckton Dickin-

son. And first results of early tri-

als with GCSF are showing prom-
ise as a new way of fighting
infection by stimulating white
cell production.
Immunology Ventures, a 5K5D

joint venture between Immunex
and Eastman Pharmaceuticals,
with an initial 930m budget, has
produced encouraging pre-clini-
cal reports of intarleukro-4 as a
potential treatment for cancer.
This protein has been sold by the
joint venture to Eastman Phar-
maceuticals for the completion of
product development, yielding an
injection of cash for further
research. This was the main
source of the first profit reported
by Immunex, Mr Duzan says.

"Needless effort to snow a
profit simply foe 'kooks’ win dot
be made," he tells shareholders.
"Our strategy thus far has been
successful, and. we will craiHmm
to follow the path we have
charted free ourselves.”

The therapeutic rat
Continued from Page 5

The lmb remains Europe's
most inventive centre of research
in molecular biology, a reputa-
tion built up over its 40-year his-

tory. Of 100 post-doctoral
research workers in the £2Gm-a-
year laboratory, about one-third

come from the US. "We ought to
have a Queen's Award,” says Dr
Aaron King, its director.

Dr Klug, whose own commer-
cial connections include that of
scientific adviser to Newmarket
Venture Capital, encourages bis
colleagues to consult for indus-

try. Three of them advise Cell-

tech, for instance.

Industry, meanwhile, is dis-
playing a growing interest in the
LMB. ICI Pharmaceuticals, for
example, is funding three scien-
tists for three years in Dr King’s
own research speciality of Alzhei-
mer’s disease. "We gave them a
new concept of the disease,” he
claims. He sees it as a loose asso-
ciation of scientists which pro-
vides ICI with "privileged infor-
mation’' yet does not Inhibit the
LMB’s right to publish.

Dr Koch
, his part-time Haigm

with industry - "one of the
advantages of research is that
you can do it at night” - also
has high hopes of royalties from
research tools invented in the
laboratory. One is an automated
peptide bio-synthesiser, claimed
to be much simpler than the
widely used systems of Applied
Biosystems, the Californian spe-

cialists Whose instramentatinn is

found in most molecular biology
laboratories today.

It is the development of Dr
Robert Sheppard and bis chem-
ists, and has been licensed to
LKB Biochrome, a UK company
wholly-owned by the Swedish
biotechnology group Pharmacia.
Dr Sheppard, who is well ahead
with a more advanced version of
the system and more sophisti-
cated control of the chemistry, is
a consultant to LKB.
Another LMB invention to

reach the market recently is a
novel microscope that allows
biologists to peer deep inside liv-

ing cells, developed to overcome

previous problems in watching
annual cells at the moment of
cell division. The view has been
-confused by fluorescence. Dr
Klug himself suggested trying a
20-year-old US idea called confb-
cal microscopy, which conld fflu-
minate a smaller spot by using a
pinhole in the optics.
Dr John White, a physicist-

toraed-bfoiogist, saw the poasftal-
ities of using the idea as an
adjunct to his own optical
Microscopy. By early 1986 he had
a. prototype working. The tatr
then funded a crucial further
stage of development, allowing
him to add an image processing
system to the new optics. *TWs
2“** - then it really took
off. Dr White says.
But the major microscope com-

P^e8^ showed B0 interest
(although one British firm tried
to go ahead on its own, after
being, shown the LMB instru-
ment). So the LMB redesigned its
microscope as a Mart 2 commer-
cial prototype and applied for a

At this, stage BfcvRad Mterosci-
ence, a US-owned British com-
pany with an interest in scanning
stage microscopes, suggested a
collaboration, and agreed that
the MRC should retain design
authority. Orders- for the cony
tnercial confocal fluorm
imaging system, at £45
exceeded so thfa spring.- Part .

'

the LMB** deal is flat it gets ai
instrument free. :

Test of a true

beefburger

KOKHS, fa, Owrt. St*
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First class flight

over-rated, air

user survey finds
BY DAVID CHURCMU.

EUROPEAN business travellers
are sceptical about the value of
paying a higher premium far first
or business class seats on air-
lines, . according to a survey of
more than 9,000 frequent busi-
ness travellers.

Instead the frequent business
traveller - especially from Aus-
tria, France, Italy, and Spain —
flies economy class as often as
business or first.

Only far long-haul fHghta do
business travellers choose, where
possiWe, to fly first class - and
four out of every 10 stfll did not
think the standard of service and
comfort provided justified the
premium cost of a first class
ticket.

The International Air Travel
Survey was carried out by Euro-
pean Data and Research. Its find-
ings suggest that the conven-
tional view of the pampered
business traveller is far from
accurate.

The report defines a frequent
business air traveller as someone
who travels three or more times
a year on business. About half of
the- respondents were very fre-

quent .travellers, making 10 or
more business trips a year.
One in- ever; three was an

owner, director, or senior man-
ager of a company, but almost
half were in wiftrite management
or in prOfewdonnl/technlcal jobs.

Few were in government or

j
imira- managgnumt positions.

The. report also reveals that

only one out of every 10 frequent
travellers surveyed was a woman
executive on business.
Even though air fares in most

cases are paid by an employer,
business travellers strongly
believe European airfares are too
high.
Particular European routes

where fares are considered too
high are UK to France, Germany,
and Scandanavia; France to Italy
and Germany; and Italy to the
UK. Internal flights in the UK,
France, and Germany were also
considered expensive.

In contrast, Europe-to-US fares
and internal US air fares were
considered "about right”.

British Airways was regarded
as the airline providing the best
business class service, fallowed
by Lufthansa, Air France, and
Swissair.

The frequent business traveller
is also a user of credit cards
when abroad, preferring them to
cash or travellers’ cheques.
Almost nine out of every 10 sur-
veyed had a credit card, with
more than a third using a gold
card.

American Express was the
most popular card for frequent
travellers, apart from French
business executives who pre-
ferred to use Visa/Carte Bleue.

International Air Travel Survey:
European Data and Research, 8
Friday Street, Benleyan-Thama,
Oran, RGB 1AB; £90

Pujol set to win a third

term as Catalan leader
BY TOM BURNS M MADRID

MODERATE nationalist leader
Mr Jordl Pujol swms likely to be
retained to power for a third

term as president of the Generah-
tat, the autonomous government
of Catalonia, fa regional elections

tomorrow.
Opinion polls have consistently

given die Catalan leader’s Cote
vergencia i Unio (Unity) party
dose to half of the votes and the
Partit.Socialista.de Catalunya
(PSCX the local branch of Prime
Minister Mr .Felipe Gonzalez’s
Socialist Party, short of 30 per
emit
Mr Pujol has built up his par-

ty’sqnaisailable lead asmuch by
stressing its Paduan nationalist

compooent a$ by heaping criti-

cisms -on the.Socialist Govern-
ment in MadEid'knd proclaiming

bis belief in a market economy.
He has drawn votes from the
rival, left-leailing nationalist

party Eqquerra Republicana de
Catalunya and AHwnza Popular,

the Madrid-based conservative

party.

Mr Pujol has exploited the twin
nerve chords of Catalonia, which
are its money ethic and its

national identity. He has claimed

that, under his party’s leader-

ship, the area has confirmed Its

position as the pacemaker of the
Spanish economy and that, his
government has also what he
terms "affirmed** Catalonia’s lin-

guistic and cultural haritagfe.

As president of the GeneraHtat
since 1980, Mr Pujol has pro-
moted Catalonia’s industrial pro-

file to corporations and to inves-

tors in the US, Japan and Europe.
The focus of his successful sales-

manship was that Catalonia was
and remains the most advanced
cultural corner of Sinfa, the
home of its wmnnfacturiug tradi-

tion, its business schools and of
thp nation’s commercial «lnlh

A key thecae throughout the
campaign has been that the
north-east, of Spain leads, the
country in growth rate, in ipvest-

rnfrnt and in active population.

If Mr Pqjol’s party does win
convincingly tomorrow, it would
make him the inevitable power
broker of the centre-right in
Spain far he has become its most
highly regarded leader thanks to

his proven ability to deliver non-
socialist majorities. Any align-

ment of the centre-right in Spain
will have to take Mr Pujol into

account and even allow him to
dictate his, and by extension
Catalonia’s, terms.

Howe will seek to

rebuild confidence

on Hong Kong visit
BY ROBIN PAULEY, ASIA EDITOR

SIR GEOFFREY Howe, the Brit-

ish Foreign Secretary, arrives in

Hong Kong tomorrow for his first

working visit since the agree-

ment in 1984 for the returned the
colony to Chfafise sovereignty hi

1997.
•••• - .

His main task during his

three-day visit wfiL be to try to

rebuild the confidence that has

been the key to the colony’s

extraordinary economic success.

He will also seek to reassure the

Hong Kong people that all wifi be

well, and that the. arrangements

under which China is to resume
control contain more than
enough safeguards for their

future. _
It win not be easy. The recent-

ly-published Draft Basic Law
wmch wiB cover the Hong Kong
Special Administrative Region
after 1997 has attracted criticism,

in particular far proposals cover-

ing the farm of government after

the hand-over.
In addition, Hong Kong faces

an increasingly serious problem

of qualified workers leaving the

territory to try to gain citizenship

and passport rights in other

countries. management is

the most seriously affected and

the exodus has raised agin the

question of whether Britain

should not have provided pass-

ports allowing Tight of abode In

the UK after 1997.
-

Many Hong Kong and British

businessmen suffering this loss

of talented staff say it is possible

that, aimed with that security,

fewer would have left before or

after 1937" than seems likely-

There are divided views in

Hong Kong about fife extent to

which Britain should have moved

td.introduce more direct democ-

racy into the colony and whether

the British and.Bong Ko»w gpov-

enunents have been too willing

to put relations with China above

the interests of the Hong Kong

people. Sir Geoffrey takes great

OTr-pprifin to this suggestion ana

is expected to work hard to dispel

it
The difficulties- snrnumdfag

tbMe Issues are compounded by
the fact that Sir David Wilson,

(he Governor, has yet to make
his mark on the colony. In a
recent opinion poll a substantial

majority thought he was not
forceful enough - although it is

unclear whether this response
referred to his dealings with
Peking ix London or to his con-

duct of affairs within Hong Kong.
On fop of all this there is the

ugees who are arriving i

increasing numbers after riskin

their lives to cross the South
China Sea in boats that are
hardly seaworthy. They are held

In closed camps, one of which Sir

Geoffrey win virit, although he is

expected to be kept away from
file worst conditions of the older
ramps.

The refugees are resented by
many Hong Kong Chinese
because illegal refugees from
rrhfna are returned across the

border immediately even if they
have relatives legally settled in

Hong Kong.

There Is talk or regarding the
Vietnamese as mainly economic
rather than political refugees.

This would open the way to

returning them although Viet-

nam has so far refused to accept
any international opinion'

remains concerned as to what
fete might await them if they

woe returned.

- Britain’s position as (he colo-

nial power is much criticised

because of the small number of

Vietnamese refugees accepted

into Britain. The argument that

the UK’s quota of 20 a mouth is

reasonable considering the bur-

den qf settlement already under-

taken from parts of the old

empire, mainly from the Indian

is unhkriy to be

well received.

Roderick Oram reports on a grassroots campaign that closed a New York power station before it opened

Islanders win 22-year battle against nuclear plant
THIS WEEK a tanker truck car- was resigned long ago to such
rying2R00 gallons of propane gas setbacks. Since the Three Mile
overturned on a crowded express- Island disaster in 1979, public
way in the Long Island suburbs concern and skyrocketing costs

of New York City. The neigh- have farced the cancellation of
bourhood was evacuated and some 100 plants in varying stages
traffic on some of the most can- of design or construction. Per-
gested roads in the US was tan- haps only a rinam more will ever
gied for two days while the dan- be completed in the US.
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IShorehamT;

NEW
(JERSEY

gerous cargo was burnt Protesters have dogged many
TO opponents of the Sboreham other plants around the country

nuclear power station. 55 miles but none with the success of the
east of the city, it was yet more Long Islanders. Anti-Shoreham
evidence that they would be forces, quick to admit being stir-

trapped on Lang Island, victims prised by victory, say many fao-

of geography and bureaucratic tars, from luck and bad weather
indifference, if the plant failed to Lilco’s mismanagement, all

Long Island

Ocean

catastrophically, played their part Two aspects.

Some 120 miles long and rarely though - geography and the
more than 20 miles wide, the local political structure - made

1979, only three of the 18 opposed Prospect, a leading Suffolk
Sboreham. The protesters bam- County legislator and Sboreham
mered away at them in legisla- opponent,
tore meetings and elections until just when LBco was
in a critical turning point in Feb- to rebuild some public support
ruary 1983 they voted 17 to one to for Shoreham. Hurricane Gloria
stop Sboreham. slammed into Long Island in Sep-
Mr Mario Cuomo, barely a few tember 1985. It left many of Llt

weeks in the New York Cover- co's customers without power far
dor’s mansion, responded rapidly up to ll days, heightening the
to the expression of local opposi- perception that the utility was
tion and threw his weight behind ineptly ran. Its credibility had
it. He was to play a leading role also been badly eroded by New
through the years, helping win in York State's earlier decision that
1988 New York State Assembly $i.6bn of Shoreham's costs were
approval for an attempt at a pub- attributable to the utility's slack
be sector takeover of L3co. management of the construction

Suffolk County's main tactic project.

was to refuse to use its police or . „
other PTnprirpnf-u wnrirps in The following summer, the

sandy beaches in the east. The _
only way off, apart from an Opponents fault regulators far Indian Point Three, only 28 miles ham Oppo
armada, is via same dozen road approving the site, the only up the Hudson River from Man- only paid
and rail links stndffat into the nuclear plant in tike country on a hattan. expecting ]

densely packed streets of New densely populated Island. The The campaign against Shore- few weeks.
York uty. evacuation issue rallied Long ham bumbled along as something As oppoi

. ,
political structure - made -

—

——*
other emergency services in *ne l"™ing wnmnw. ™

island runs from the suburbs of Shoreham highly unusual and are six long-running operating summer job helping the protest- dress rehearsals of Lilco's evacu- ^ j
rn0

_j
disaster severely

[Queens and Brooklyn to remote gave the protesters the necessary nuclear plants in New York’s ere. Today she is in her late 30s, ation plan. The utility it
undermined Lilco s efforts to sell

age. commuter belt, with the Closest, executive director of the Shore- might eventually have won n™?? *5?
parents fault regulators for Indian Point Three, only 28 mQes ham Opponents Coalition, the Washington approval for an alter-

^sters acknowledfied foe Mg dif-

oving the site, the only up the Hudson River from Man- only paid post, is married and native plan using 3,000 volun- zf? *5r? *5®
ar plant in the country on a hattan. exacting her second child in a teere aiSiSnrfSLbut it also

Panted to the

From the day Long Island Islanders who, frustrated daily by of a fringe movement through testers realised the most effective offer its services.

“J ““ U*UVB ULcin UWllg J,WV VUIUJl* no «lonfc »h«, t. ,v.

As opposition grew, the pro- the county would cave in and
non at t'nemoDyL

Ultimate victory this week was
Lighting Company first proposed poor driving conditions, might the 1960s and 19706. But the acd- way of applying pressure was Official support from the not without its severe disappoint-
a nuclear power station 22 years otherwise have backed nuclear dent at the Three Mile Island through local government Shore- county transformed the cam- meats, however. Taxpayers and
ago, protesters vividly invoked power. Fully 75 per cent of them nuclear plant in Pennsylvania in ham lies in Suffolk County which paign. Ms Bredes estimates it has Lilco’s customers will bear a con-
the evacuation nightmare. Their wanted Sboreham killed, accord- March, 1979, began to awaken the has a reputation for some of the spent some $20m of taxpayers' siderable part of the cost of Sho-
campaign, a model of sophisti- fag to recent polls. public's fears. It led to the largest most environmentally conscious money to fight Lilco over the reham and they face the prospect
cated grassroots politicking, paid Lilco and Washington nuclear ever anti-Shoreham rally on June policies on the eastern seaboard, pak six years. of three or four years of brown-
off an Thursday. Lilco and New power agencies have long called 3, 1979, according to Ms Nora its bottle deposit law became the It was still a hnp* fight every outs or blackouts before alterna-
York State agreed that the $5Jbn protesters outrageously alarmist Bredes, one of the key protest model for the state’s and it step erf the way, with luck often tive generating capacity can be
Shoreham plant will be aban- They say they would never have Leaders who is known as the recently banned plastic packag- tipping events. "When you lode built

doned. needed to evacuate more than memory of the movement
Although Shoreham is the first the 135,000 people within a 10- Freshly graduated from Colum- The county is governed by an thing always seemed to right the believes the fighF'showed that

fully functioning US nuclear mile radius of Shoreham. Ma University in 1979, she was a 18-person legislature. When Ms wrong.” said Mr George Hoffman, “local grassroots protesters can
plant to be closed without ever Long Islanders are not alone in young single woman who Bredes helped put the campaign a protester since 1979 and cur- be successful if they choose their

ing, for example. back to the darkest days, some- Overall, though, Ms Bredes
Freshly graduated from Colum- The county is governed by an thing always seemed to right the believes the fight showed that

Ma University in 1979, she was a 18-person legislature. When Ms wrong,” said Mr George Hoffman, “local grassroots protesters can

being used, the nuclear industry their concerns, however. There thought she was taking on a on a more effective footing in rently an assistant to Mr Wayne strategy carefully.”
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"7992 is just around the corner.

Start planning now. c
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Sock Shop is one of the retail-

ing success stories of the decade

in Britain.

But Sophie AAirman and her

staff knew they must start planning

now ifthey are tosucceed in Europe

in the next decade.

By the end of 1992 the twelve

countries in the European Community,

including Britain, will be working

together as a single market.

At Sock Shop a senior director

has already been appointed to plan

for the single European market.

Will your business be caught

with its socks down in 1992

T

With less than five years to go,

you need to find out now how the

changes will affect you.

And your future.

So seize the opportunity and

phone ourhotlineorEllin the coupon

formore detailed information.

01 -200-1992
1992 — quafre-vingt douze — is

just around the comet; so allons-y,

et bienvenu au marche.
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EC ministers agree to

end steel output controls
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS HI BRUSSELS AW) DAVID GOODHAHTM BONN

AN INFORMAL consensus was
reached by European Community
industry ministers yesterday that
EC output controls on hot rolled

steel coil and heavy plate sbonid
be scrapped at the end off next
month
The result will be a fall in

Prices for those products, winch
are prime taw wwtpri^ for the
car and shipbuilding industries,
and new pressure on the profits
of the EC's big integrated steel*

makers, now enjoying a rare
Upturn in domanfl

Mr Kenneth Clarke, UK Trade
and Industry Minister, said the
mood among his 11 Mow minis-
ters, meeting informally here,
“was almost of resignation *1m»
quotas on hot rolled coil are
going to go”, and that only (me or
two countries still saw it pnodhto
to keep quotas on plate.

The move came as the West
German Iron and Steel Federa-
tion announced it bad instructed
lawyers to prepare a law suit
against the European Commis-
sion for allowing, it is alleged*
British Steel Corporation to
receive too much national aid.

Industry ministers are to meet

again on June 24 to decide finally

on the future of the quota sys-

tem. which helps prop up prices

for about half atBC steel output
Brussels set quotas to give the
steel industry a base from which
to recover from the recession off;

eight years ago. It wants to scrap-

them at the end of next month,
modi to the dismay of the Mg
integrated steelmakers.

However, the Commission
would be prepared to extend quo-
tas for hot rolled coil until the

end of 1990 if the Industry were
to volunteer closures of 7.5m
tonnes of capacity - about three
quarters of overcapacity in Oat
product - a prospect which most
observers say is Inconceivable.
Surplus coil-making capacity
accounts for more than 10m
twines out of the EC’s gom tonne
total.

Brussels is prepared to do the
name for heavy plate, if it gets
guarantees to dose 75 per cent of
the &9m tonnes of plate-making
overcapacity, but steelmakers are
far short of ftffaring mnugh CUtS
for either product. Commission
officials said. Brussels has set the
same conditions for considering

Statoil ‘uncovers oil

espionage ring
STATOIL, the Norwegian state

oil company, said yesterday it

had uncovered an industrial espi-

onage ring working to sell infor-

mation OH big infawiatintial pfl

projects to the highest bidder.
Beater reports from Oslo.

Statoil spokesman Haakon
Lavik said eight companies,
mostly based around London,
had been working to obtain confi-

dential details of projects and sell
thgm fo wpnputiiwt MtHiwg for

contract work.
He declined to Identify the

companies bnt said “most of
them are little more than paper
companies. We have found that

they are working in many large
witomatinnal nil developments.”
Mr Ihvik said Statoil began an

Investigation last autumn after
finding that secret information
about its Veslefifkk project was
being offered to potential con-
tractors.

“We now have reason to
believe that this is going on in an.

organised way internationally,

and In other projects on the Ndr-

Mease use year
‘WILL

tohelp us
growold
with

dignity
When you are deciding bow your wiO can benefit others, spare

a special tbongtat for a chanty that's different.

Different became it helps the kind of people who previously

never dreamed of seeking charity for themselves, even in their

direst straits. Mostly they are educated people-verymuchBkeyou
- who have been struck down by cruel bknra of fate they could
never have foreseen.

Over the last 90 yean, foe work of foe DGAA has lifted

thousands ofkindlymen and women (many whose liveshave been
devoted to caringforothers) from the mental and physical abyssof
bereavement, financial crisisandapproachingfrailty. Inevetypait

of the country we have been helping to keep them in their own
homes, but, when accessary, in one of ours.

Few other charities provide quite the same service for quite the

same kind of people. Especially we need the “win power” of
legacies to help nscontinue and expand o«rwork. Please use some
aiyours in this very worthwhile cause.

We are a sincere, prudent andimmensely caring charity, andwe
promise to use your beqnest very carefully and wefl.

THE DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLK’S
AID ASSOCIATION

Fmmdtd 1897. hum UM. Qmm E&mbuk. At Qmm JMhcr

Dept 7, Vicarage Gate Bane, Vicente Gate,

Lomdam W8 4AQ. Tel: 01^229 9341

(Please make cheqoes payable to “DGAA")
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wegian continental shelf,” he
ipuri

Statoil la Norway's biggest
company and guardian of the
country’s huge oil industry. Mr
Lavik said other on mmpantos

and the police had been informed
of the findings, but declined to
give further details.

Mr Lavik said that, in Statofl’s
fh*re WHS TK> fodiratton that

confidential information had
been successfully sold.

• The Norwegian parliament
yesterday approved the immedi-
ate development of the Snorre oil

and gas field off central Norway,
and agreed that the Govern-
ment’s 3L4 per cent stake in the
field should be sold.

Snorre, due to come on stream
in 1992, will cost NKrSlbn to
develop and.is (me of the largest

known untapped resources on
Norway's continental shelf.

The development plans, pro-

posed by the operator. Saga
Petroleum, have been criticised

as too expensive amid uncer-
tainty over ail prices.

Japanese

Socialists

fire editor
By tan Rodger In Tokyo

OVERSEAS NEWS

the maintenance of quotas on
heavy sections, the remaining
product covered by the system.

Steelmakers here have pri-

vately indicated they could close

2.1m tonnes of capacity - not for

short of the Commission’s 2J5m

to 2£m-tonne target. Producers,

have until June 10 to give firm

guarantees.
Meanwhile, West German and

French producers, and their gov-

ernments, are pressing Brussels

to soften the impact off liberalisa-

tion. They suggested yesterday
that Brussels should monitor
prices and issue guidance on pro-

duction after the end of quotas.

This idea was rebuffed sharply by
Mr Peter Sutherland, the Com-
missioner for competition, and
Mr Karl-Hetnz Narjes, his col-

league in charge of industry.

Also, Dr Ruprecht Vondran,
head off the German producers’
federation, said in Dusseldorf
that the Commission should con-
sider suspending quotas for six

months to a year while strong
steel demand lasts. Commission
nffv-iaic poured derision on the
idea.

OECD will

withhold

report on

Sweden
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By Robert Taylor ta Stockholm
]

THE JAPANESE Socialist Party
has fired the editor off its party

newspaper after an article in it

claimed that the South Korean,
Japanese and US governments
conspired to cause the crash of a
Korean Air Lines aircraft In
Burma last November.
The anger of the JSP, Japan's

largest opposition party, over the
article stems from its appearance
just as the party is redoubling its

efforts to estabBsb friendly rela-

tions with South Korea. The
party, the JSP, which has long
been supportive of the North Kor-
ean regime, had regarded South
Korea until recently “with hostil-

ity", as party documents put ft
This policy has never been pop-

ular In Japan and, in the view off

many Japanese political observ-

ers, has meant theJSP was not a
credible alternative government
However, the JSP has had to

respect the strong ideological

cammztment of some of its mem-
bets. Indeed, the newspaper inci-

dent is seen by some observers as

aMd by elements in the party to
queer the executive's attempts to

build bridges to SeouL
Those attempts began early

this year after civilian rule by
democratic process was re-estab-

lished in South Korea. In Febru-

ary, the party lifted its ban an
travel to Korea by JSP partia-;

mentations and Ms Takako Dai,

the JSP leader, indicated then
that she would 13m to visit Seoul
and talk to Mr Rah Tae Woe, the
new president In March, the:
party authorised one of its MPs
to join a parliamentary delega-

tion to Seoul-

Even so, the party’s official

attitude to Seoul has remained
cautious. For example, Ms Doi
has distanced herself from one
JSP parliamentarian who joined

the South Korean Government in

blaming North Korea for the
crash of the KAL aircraft last

November, in which 115 people

were killed.

Seoul has been cool to the
JSP*s advances. It refused in
March to grant a visa for the JSP
MPs visit The refusal was lifted

later and the delegation, includ-

ing the JSP member, left for

Seoul early this week, just as the
latest issue off the JSP newspaper
Shatori Stnmpo was published.

The newspaper quoted a for-

mer South Korean Prime Minis-
ter, Kim Jong Nyd, as saying the
US, Japan, Bahrain and South
Korea woe responsible for the
crash. It said the governments
hoped South Koreans would
blame North Korea for it and so
vote for Mr Roh in the presiden-

tial election.

The South Korean Government
reacted immediately, saying the
allegations were false. Mr Rim
denied having made the state-

ments.

THE ORGANISATION for Eco-

nomic Co-operation and Devel-

opment has decided to with-
hold its annual survey of

Sweden until early next year

because it does not want the

report to be controversial In

the country’s general election

in September.
The publication date had

been fixed for early August
.but OECD officials in Paris

feared their survey would be
-used by Swedish political par-

ties BS awnnimitiiW-

Mr Jargen Ehusteg, head of

OECD’s Nordic desk, denied
that the postponement was due
to pressure from the Swedish
Government, whose influential

Finance Minister, Mr Kjeil-O-

lof Feldt, happens to chair the

OECD's finance committee.

The OECD reports on Swe-
den, in the 1982 and 1985 gen-

eral elections, woe both used
by political parties In cam-
paigns as independent, outside
evidence an the state of the

economy.

This year, OECD surveys of
Finland and Norway expressed
strong worries about the dan-
gers of wage-push inflation

and the need for restraint in

public expenditure.

Observers believe the OECD
will also be critical about the
prospects for the Swedish
economy in 1989 and beyond.

A growing number of fore-

casts in Sweden has raised
doubts about what will happen
to the economy next year.
Svenska Eandelsbanken, a
leading Swedish hank, warned
in its quarterly survey, pub-
lished last week, that the coun-
try’s balance of payments defi-

cit would have deteriorated

still further by 1989, necessi-

tating “some form of restric-

tive measures".

The Swedish bine-collar
union organisation, the LO,
predicted in its «imnw eco-
nomic overview recently that
the country's balance of trade
-deficit would deteriorate from
SKrlObu (£899m) this year to
about SKrl5bn in 1988.
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President and Mrs Reagan stand to attention for national anthems with Finnish

President Mamin Koivisto. They leave Finland for the Moscow summit tomorrow

Senate near to passing INF pact
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

THE US Senate yesterday edged
closer to approval of the INF
treaty banning US and Soviet
medium-range missiles, raising
hopes that the pact will be ready

in time for the Moscow summit.

Though the treaty enjoys over-

whelming support among sena-

tors, a handfhl of conservative

Republicans led by Senator Jesse
Helms of North Carolina have
sought to delay approval by
using procedural amendments.

Mr Howard Baker, White
House chief erf staff, was standing
by in Washington to cany the

ratification papers to President

Ronald Reagan, who was resting

in Helsinki en route to Moscow
where the summit begins tomor-
row.

A key substantive provision
passed on Thursday stipulates

that the White House will be

bound in the future by the inter-

pretation “shared by the Presi-

dent and the Senate" at the time
of ratification.

This danse is targeted at Presi-

dent Reagan's Strategic Defence
Initiative (5DD and his adminia- 1

tration's attempt to reinterpret
the 1972 Anti-Ballistic Missile
Treaty to allow flexible SDI
research, testingand deployment
The clause strengthens the

Senate's hand considerably at the
expense of the executive. The
White Houses desperate to have
the INF deal in place before the

Moscow summit has beaten a
tactical retreat on an Important
constitutional principle.

Iran rules out negotiated end to war
IRANIAN President All Khame-
nei yesterday ruled out a negoti-

ated end to the seven-year war
with Iraq and played down
reports of a big Iraqi victory this

week, Reuter reports from Nico-

sia.

Mr Khameud, reported by the
Iranian news agency Ima, said
-there was “absolutely no indica-

tion that Iran might at any
future time consider the idea of
compromising principles or wel-
come suggestions for a negoti-

ated end to the fraq^ran war".
Baghdad said it routed five Ira-

nian divisions in recapturing the
Shalamcheh area east of the
southern Iraqi city of Basra on
Wednesday. Iran said its troops
withdrew to new positions in foe
piarehiapri area.

Iraq, which also recaptured the
Faw peninsula in mid-April,
accompanied reports of the fight-

ing on Wednesday with appeals
to Tehran to accept a United
NatioruKndered ceasefire.

Ima, monitored in Cyprus,
quoted Mr Khamenei as teSing a
prayer meeting at Tehran Univer-
sity: “The Iraqi Government has
been flattering itself with occa-
sional thrusts here and there at
the battiefronts, but ... if foe
Iraqi Government weremore pru-
dent It would not feel happy with
its sporadic quasi-victories.’’

Iran says it will not accept a
Security Council resolution last

July ordering a ceasefire until

Iraq is branded as foe aggressor.

Nato to look at ways of

sharing costs more fairly

Nickel export duty row in

Dominican Republic ends
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS M BRUSSELS

BY KENNETH GOODfffG, MINING CORRESPONDENT

NATO OFFICIALS are to come
up with ideas by the aid of the

year on how the alliance’s Euro-
pean members should shoulder a
greater share of the organisa-

i
turn's military costs.

: Defence ministers in Nato yes-

terday agreed that “foe need for

all alliance members to share
equitably the roles, risks and
responsibilities, as well as the
benefits of collective defence"
was fundamental This was a
response to US pressure for more
evidence that European allies are
prepared to help relieve the pres-

sure on the US budget deficit by
mending more on conventional

. Lord Carrington, Nato
Secretary-General, said he did

inot expert the Moscow summit
next week to reach an accord on
_a so per cent cut in strategic

I
nuclear faces.

Collaborative arms procure-
ment, on the lines already fol-

lowed by the European Fighter

Aircraft project, will be high on
the agenda of the burden-sharing
review, to he presented to the

next meeting of defence minis-

ters. The review will cover three

areas: a “proper approval” of
respective contributions by alli-

ance members, better use of

existing Nato resources such as
the infrastructure funds being
used to pay for the transfer of the
F-16s, and consideration of an
overall increase In defence
resources in the next five to ID

years, said Mr Frank Carload,
US Defence Secretary.

“We have never said Europe
j

should make up for defence
expenditure reductions in foe US.
We all need to do more,” he

THE dispute which since last

December has disrupted nickel
shipments from the Dominican
Republic, which accounts for

about 5 per cent off the West-
ern world’s nickel output, has
been resolved.

The row flared up after Fat
eonbridge, the Canadian nato-.

ral resources group, refused to

pay new export duties.

Nickel shipments woe cur-

tailed and this exacerbated a
shortage of the metal forcing

prices to record levels.

Details of the revised agree-
ment have stm to be worked
out but Mr Mil James, Falcon-

bridge’s chairman, said it

establishes a more equitable
taxsfructme based on deemed
profits.

Be estimated Falambridge’s
8541 per cent-owned subsid-

iary, Falconbridge Domini-
cana, would pay taxes of NSOm

to $70ra this year.
‘

Output of nickel in fetrott-

ickel in the Dominican Repnb-"
lie this year would be cut by
about 10m lbs. Last year's out-
put was about 60an lbs.

Only 10m lbs of nickel has
been shipped since foe dispute
started. A stockpile of 20m B»
built up before production
stopped and Falconbridge
declared force majeur on April
19.

Mr James said it would take
about two weeks for full pro-
duction to be resumed. Extra
ships would be used and the
stockpile should be eliminated
within two and a half weeks.
The market had been expect-

ing an raid to the dispute but
the London Metal Exchange
nickel cash price dropped by
|950 a tonne to $11*500 yester-
day. The price has fallen by
SUMO since Monday.

Congress nears approval

for $l,100bn US budget

US interest rates

THE US Congress is moving with
tmnsual speed toward approval of
a 51,100bn federal budget for the
1989 fiscal year, thanks to a little'

bipartisan cooperation and a lot

of creative arithmetic, AP reports

fromWashington.

The House approved the spend-
ing plan by a 201-181 vote on
Thursday shortly after House-
Senate negotiators reached agree-

ment on a compromise document
after gix weeks of hafffiwig

1

-

The Senate is expected to give
quick approval to the measure
after the chamber returns early

next month from its Memorial
Day recess.

The budget meets the spending
ceilings for domestic, defence and
international affairs programmes
‘set at a budget summit by Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan and congres-
sional leaders last autumn.

It also obeys the Gramm-Rod-
man balanced budget law’s
$l46bn deficit target for fiscal

1989, which begins on October 1.

If foe deficit grows beyond that
level, the law calls for automatic
spending cuts to reduce the defi-

cit to $136bn.
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Andrew Whitley reports on efforts to bring holidaymakers back to the Promised Land

How the tourists came to pass Israel by
IT WAS an mrasrnl presentation
for foe pin-striped Madison Ave-
nue executives, exuding breath-
lessly over their demonstration
television spots and paste-up
boards. The product they were
selling was Israeli tourism, and
foe client across the green baize
table was the chairman of foe
board himself, Prime Minister
Yitzhak Shamir.

“I am convinced, Z am already
convinced,” the diminutive
Israeli leader growled amiably
with a half-wave of his hand, as
the five New Yorkers played
another ear-splitting rock tingle,

this time In German, with the
rousing refrain: “See Israel, see

for yourself."

The presentation to Ur Shamir
this week marked foe Launch of
an tumrecedented overseas adver-
tising campaign by the Israeli

Government to counter foe tide

of negative publicity for th&

country since December, when
the Palestinian uprising began.

This tide is beginning to have at

dramatic effect on tourist arriv-

als.

.
Tourism is one of Israel’s most

important sources of foreign rev-

enue, earning a record $1.3bn last

year, according to official figures.

The visitors' vital statistics,

gleaned from airport immigration
forms, show that many off those

Christians keeping faith with
Israel were motivated not so

much by faith as by sun and sand

at one particular beach resort -

Eilat Charter flights from north-

ern Europe lifted tourism to the

Red Sea port by 39 per cent dur*

ing the last winter season.

Even so, the fact that Ameri-

can Jews are having second
thoughts about visiting Israel is

not only wounding to the govern?-

meat's pride. It has severely hit

occupancy in the five-star and

luxury hotels
Pleading with the Tourisrd

Ministry for additional assis-
tance, including relief on con-
struction loans, the hoteliers do'

not think much of the campaign
that Grey Advertising is about to
mount on the country's behalf.
Mr Yehuda Greenbaum, chair-,
man of the Jerusalem Hotel Asso-
ciation, dismisses the promo-
tional effort as a waste at tin

&

and money. Although hit hard by
group cancellations, his own
hotel, the four-star Shalom, ba«
benefited from the unrest
because hundreds of paramilitary,
border policemen drafted Into
Jerusalem to help cope with the
unrest are being billetted there.
Mr Shamir’s views on the

adverse role being played by the
foreign media, especially televi-
sion, are well known. The thrust
of the campaign to be launched
next month in the us and west-

ern Europe - on television and
in print — will be eyewitness
accounts of blissful visits to
ancient ruins and modem bou-
tiques In untroubled Israel The
West Bank may be only “a
stone’s throw away” - as one
unfortunate, now dropped, adver-
tisement put it - but life contin-
ues regardless in Tel Aviv and
Ceasaria, the Roman port town.
The only anag Is money. Israel

is used to getting its tourists on
foe cheap, relying on the Holy
Land's automatic appeal to a
large potential pool of visitors.

The entire budget for the Tour-
ism Ministry's promotional
efforts abroad this year is a pat
try Slim. How thinly the S5m
bring allocated to the new cam-
paign will have to be spread can
be easily imagined. “It’s a sore
point,” admits Mr Minhspi Gidron
of the Tourism Ministry. He
points out, though, that; as the

overall government budget Is
being steadily reduced, at least
the promotional funds have been
increased from foe $u>m off last
year.

Preliminary figures for the first

four months of the year show
that 464,000 tourists came to
Israel, a drop off only l per emit
on the record of last year.

The impact of the cancellations
Is rapidly penetrating the travel
business. Tour bus companies
and hotels have already laid off
hundreds of workers. El AI, the
national airline, is forecasting a
downturn In earnings. i

If the alarming stream off nega-
tive Images bring broadcast into
American and European
from foe West Bank and Gaza,
Strip does not end soon, econo-
mists and hotehere estimate that
at least $300m could be sliced off
Israel’s tourism earnings this
year.

Moscow
‘softens line

on Palestine

state
9

.
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Israeli ufildal «ua ywtnw.
Moscow's support^ for foe

Palestine Uberstuoa Organw*”

Han. dtwnfltag a separate

sent fotr ttsrif at anyJntorp.
ttonal conference* w** *!*>

add to be "vati* ^
_ gffMfcing on foe ne efw
Moscow this weeks***
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Israeli official srid «mt now
Afghanistan waa oat of

wiw" the Soviet Untarhod P«*

foeAraWIsraeB dilate arths

top of its regional teMres

Meese aide resigns

A top aMe to fo*-***?®**
US Attorney General Mr
Edwin Meese resigned yeste*

day, adding to ttetowwdl *t

foe ES Justice Department. Mr
Charles Cooper. assistant

y«ar-long criminal inquiry Into

alleged ethics breaches hy Mr

Loans to Yugoslavia
The Worid Bank may play a

bigger role in Yugoslavia in

foe next few year*, possibly

tripling or quadrupling the

money it lends, assistant

Finance Minister Boris Skapin

said yesterday, Reuter reports

from Belgrade.

He said Worid Bankloans to

Yugoslavia may be raised from

ismm a year to between
9S00m and $800m a year in

1990-1992 and spoke of an
“ambitious’' four-year World
Hawk programme including
several long-term credits for

development projects.

Greece-Turkey deal
Greece and Turkey agreed

yesterday to fry to reduce foe

risk of a military conflict

devdenbig during exercises in
the Aegean by avoiding
manoeuvres during sensitive

periods and which could
obstruct shipping and air traf-

fic, writes Andriana ferodi-

aconou in Athens.
The two countries also

agreed In a memorandum of
iqdtntmfflng to respect each
otlua'R mimrignty.andtenito-
rial integrity.

Pretoria rates denial
South Africa's Information

Minister has refracted a state-

ment that the Government
would hold down increases in
domestic interest rates, Reuter
reports from Johannesburg.
Bankers interpreted a state-

ment on Thursday by Mr Stof-

fei van der Merwe that the
Government was concerned
about a tteep increase in inter-

est rates since foe start of the
year and had vowed to curb
farther sharp rises as meaning
that the Government would
intervene to prevent foe com-
mardal banks’ prime lending
rates from rising from the cur-
rent 19 per cent.

"I do not recall using the
weed Intervene' and my refer-

ence to pdgoQHe farther policy
adjustments should certainly
not be interpreted as govern-
ment now opting for direct
measures to achieve its policy
objectives," he said.

Chinese silence .

China withheld nftjrfaj com-
ment on Vietnam’s announced
plan to withdraw 5Q.MQ troops,
from Kampuchea- this year,
while the government news
agency noted that Vietnam
had made atmiiar promises
before, AP reports from
Peking.
Vietnam has about 130,000

troops in Kampuchea accord-
ing to US estimates.

Lisbon labour law
Liberalisation of dfomiiMafli

and co-ordination of Portu-
guese labour laws with thoM
of foe European Commanity
were delayed this week when
the Constitutional Tribunal
pronounced foe Social Demo-
crat Government’s lahonr
reforms

. unconstitutional,
writes Diana Smith in X4&ocl
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UK NEWS
Peiter Riddell examines the implications of the bids for Rowntree

Labour widens the takeover debate
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LORDYOUNG, Trade and Indus-
try Secretary, may reflect that
the row over the future of Rown-
tree has been as effective in mak-
ing politicians and businessmen
aware of the implications of the
creation, of the European fptorriBT

market after 1992 as baa his
department's star-studded adver-
tising campaign - and at consid-
erably less cost to taxpayers.
/While the future of Rowntree

will now be iteternitnw) by j£g
shareholders rather than by min-
isters, there are continuing politi-
cal Implications.
In the immediate future, as Mr

Neil Kinnock, Labour Party
leader, said yesterday after visit-

ing a Rowntree plant in Newcas-
tle, the opposition intends,
Inside and outside parliament,
to do everything possible to
assist workers, managers and
local communities to insist the
NestlS and Suchard bids."

- Labour is initiating a half-day
debate on. June 8. just after the
end of the Whitsun parliamen-
tary recess, although, arguably, it

missed an opportunity by not
doing so before Wednesday’s
decision not to refer the NestbS
bid -to the Monopolies and Merg-
ers ComnrissioaL

The debate will not only draw
attention to the issue aggfa but
will also highlight divisions on
the Conservative side. A sizeable
group of Tory MPs, mainly but
not exclusively from around
Rowntree’s base in Yorkshire,
has publicly criticised Lord
Young’s decision, emphasising
thb removal of one of the few
corporate bead offices outside
London. So perhaps' 20 to 30
Tories might refuse to support
the Government in the division

lobbies. ,

All that may embarrass the
Government but everyone

m
3-y

Lord Young: Criticism from
Yorkshire MPs

involved recognises that any
Westminster row is likely to be
short-lived once the future of
Rowntree is determined.

Tfanm* the opposition is keen
to broaden the debate to the
threat to other companies -
notably Cadbury Schweppes -
and to questions of industrial poi-.

icy.
Mr Kinnock is ployipg tto

nationalist card - talking of
banging a For Sale notice over
Britain and "ennu iraging frirrign
interests to grab private firms."

That approach could easily back-
fire, not Only given ministerial

arguments about the overall ben-
efits to the UK of an open econ-
omy bat also in view of the expe-

rience of the many British
workers happily employed by
successful wnd grpanding over-
seas concerns, such as NestlA
However, a succession of for-

eign bids might reinforce the
existing concent felt on both
ffiAw of rim House about a «wft

of control overseas of leading

Nell Kinnock: Playing the
card

industrial sectors — with Britain

being more open to such bids
than its overseas competitors. As
Mr Kinnock argued yesterday,
"the TTM»rr»«ginp ownership of pro-

ductive assets in Britain by mul-
tinationals makes us mare and
more a branch economy."

White Britain ha« mnnh larger
investments overseas than over-

seas countries have in the UK,
the nationalist chord is likely to
have greater resonance with vot-
ers.

The approach of 1992 has dra-
matised ring concern —
the Government’s awareness
campaign may haw increased
business <md political fears. The
recovery in selfconfideace about
Britain’s ability to compete felt

by the Government and its sup-
porters is not necessarily shared
elsewhere.

Labour is also challenging the
way in which decisions are
reached about wwpmtea gnch as
Rowntree. Mr Tony Blair,

labour’s trade spokesman, ques-
tioned whether 30 or 40 fund
managers were the right people
to decide the future of key indus-
trial sectors.

The mate political running on
the Rowntree affair has been
made by the interested Tory MPs,
such as Mr Canal Gregory and
Sr Giles Shaw, and by Labour,
notably Mr Blair. The other oppo-
sition parties have largely been
squeezed out - apart from a
brief intervention by Lord Jen-
kins of and a character-
istically trite comment from Mr
Malcolm Bruce, the Democrats’
Industry spokesman.

His warning about the Swiss
being "able to sit behind tie bar-
ricade of the Alps and pick off

our ripe cherries” sounded
bizarre craning from a represen-
tative of the Liberal tradition of

being the great European and
free trade party, as Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the Industry Minister,
pointed out

Significantly, Dr David Owen
of the SDP has distanced binwrif

from both Labour and the Demo-
crats by hacking Lard Young’s
decision not to overturn the
recommendation by the Director
General of Fair Trading against
referral, while also urging a
review of competition policy in
the light of the 1992 changes.

The overall political impact
will depend not on who takes
over Rowntree but an bow many
other British companies are
taken over. If the Rowntree take-

over is an isolated instance, then

it will be forgotten nationally
long before the next election,
although probably not in York
and the surrounding areas. If it

maria flw start of a trend, than a

potentially long-lasting political

and electoral issue may have
been created.

Textile

group plans

factory
-ByAfice Rawalhorn

DAWSON INTERNATIONAL, the
textile group, plans to invest at
least £12m in the construction of

a Dralon upholstery fabric fac-

tory in Yorkshire, creating up to
200 jobs. .

Theproject is a response tothe
Government’s forthcoming regu-
tatinns nn fnmfcnra fTammahiTity
due to be published late next
month- They will impose stricter
flame retardancy requirements
op upholstery fabric from Match
mi *•

.

Earlier: fids week. PunTopiUo,
fhe fbam avidbedding producer,;
announced 130 redundancies at

:

its foam production plant in Hir-

warm. South Wales, because of a
fall in demand after announce-
ment erf new regulations for foam
flammability.

. Dawson is the largest UK man-
ufacturer of Dralon (acrylic vel-

vet used in upholstery and cur-

tains) and, for the past two years,

has been a leader ui the develop-

ment of flameretardant finishes

for tie fabric. The process is now
ready for commercial production.

. The new factory will be built

alongside an existing Dawson
production plant in SkeLman-
thorpe. West Yorkshire. All the

present Dralon production will

move out of the old plant, which
will then concentrate on manu-
facturing fleece fabrics fin: leisu-

rewear. Construction should
begin this year, with completion

scheduled for 1988.

Dawson first began to produce
Dralon seven years ago. Until

then foe UK market bad been
dominated by imports from West
Germany and' Spain. Dawson
qbrims a quarter of. the Dralon
niaricet in the UK.
In the longer term, Dawson

may consider investing fa a plant

to spin yarn for: Dralon.

Travel group launches

automatic bookings
A COMMUNICATIONS service to

'enable travel agents to make
. automatic holiday bookings has

been launched by International

Leisure Group, the travel com-

pany. and Fastrak, a data ser-

vices company owned by Midland
Bank.

It is daiwirii Hwt Intafink will

enable travel agents to get

through to tour operators imme-
diately, without baring to wait to

be connected.
There will be a fixed annual

cost of between £400 and £2^00.

Package tour price cuts threaten
BY DAVID CHURCMLL. LEISURE INDUSTRIES CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN’S PACKAGE tour oper-

ators are facing the peak summer
selling season with up to 2m
unsold holidays and widespread

fears of a fierce last-minute price

war to fill empty airline seats
and hotel beds.

Although the leading travel

companies firmly maintain in
public that there will be no
repeat this summer of last yeart
rock-bottom holiday prices — in

order to discourage holidaymak-

ers from waiting for last-minute

bargains — price-cutting seems -

inevitable.

Mr Bruce Jones, a leisure

industry, analyst with stockbro-

ker Kiicat and Attken, says: "The
travel industry expects some
action soon to shift the unsold
holidays.

-

“There is still quite a lot of

capacity about and, with vdhzme
down on this stage last year,

something seems likely to hap-

pen."
The biggest problem facing the

tour operators is the slump in the

market this year at the same
time as holiday capacity has been
increased.

Mr Roger Heape, managing
director of Intasnn, part of the
International Leisure Group,
aflmitg “The market is margin-
ally below or just about the same
as last year."

Others, however, believe the
true picture is much worse. "We
think jt could be as much as 10

per cent down in volume com-
pared with last year,” says Mr
Jones - a view shared by other
City analysts.

Yet revised figures released
thin week by the Civil Aviation
Authority show that tour opera-

tors had sought to Increase their

charter capacity for tins year by
15J> per cent in comparison with
1987.

Although that figure covers
next winter’s holidays as well, it

shows that the tour operators
were over-optimistic about the
strength of the holiday market
this year.

After an eariy bookings rush
late last year, demand far this

summer's holidays has been
steady rather than spectacular.

The key question is how far

Thomson Holidays, the market
leader, will go to sell off the esti-

mated 700,000 holidays it still has
on offer.

Thomson insists that it will

sell these holidays rather than

carry out what the trade cans
"consolidation" - the practice

whereby advertised holidays are

merged with others to reduce
capacity.

Thomson’s determination
reflects the fact that it got off to

a bad start last autumn because
its prices compared unfavourably
with those of Intasun, its chief
rivaL In order to maintain its

market share, Thomson needs to
sell all its remaining holidays
rather than consolidate them.

The hope of Thomson and the
other tour operators fa that the
Budget tax cuts, lower interest
rates and a poor summer will
help to sell the remaining holi-
days without the need to cut
prices significantly.

Otherwise, as one tour opera-
tor forecast yesterday, "There
could be a real bloodbath in the
scramble fra* sales."

Funds warning on liner project
BY JOHN MASON

ANY STATE subsidy far the Ulti-

mate Dream cruise finer project
proposed by Hariand and Wolff
would have to represent value for
money for the taxpayer, Mr Peter
Viggers, a Northern Ireland min-
ister, said yesterday.

He said in a Commons
on the state-owned Belfast ship-
yard that the subsidy application
to build the world's largest cruise
liner would be reviewed thor-
oughly and carefully.

However, he said, “We have
the obligation to ensure (hat the
public funds required for such a
project as the Ultimate Dream

represents real value for money.
The taxpayer will expect nothing
less from us."

Mr Peter Robinson, Democratic
Unionist Party MP for Belfast

East, had urged the Government
to faifa a more enthusiastic atti-

tude on the project If the ship
were buflt it would force cruise-

liner operators to order similar

ships. With Hariand grid Wolff
becoming lead builders.

yard is expected to com-
its costing by eariy next

would then submit its

to the Economic
Department.

Mr Viggers said the shipyard
epuld not expect to continue
receiving large-scale, long-term
support. "These can be no abso-
lute^guarantee of lasting support
from, public funds regardless of
the company’s ability to compete
effectively."

He said the Government would
welcome a private-sector take-
over such as the Kvaerner bid for
ihe/Govan yard.

"Were there to be an expres-
sion of interest in the privatisa-

tion Of Harlanfl and WnlfP the
Government would take any such
proposals very seriously."

King persists with Ulster talks
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

ATTEMPTS TO setup inter-party
talks on the prospects for
devolved government in North-
ern Ireland are to continue in
6pfte of what Unionist leader-

ship regards as important barri-

ers to progress.
Mr Tom King

,
it» Northern

Ireland Secretary, admitted yes-

terday that SeziOUS diffiirnli-ipn

had to be overcome before formal
negotiations could start.

*

The Rev Ian Paisley, Demo-
cratic Unionist Party leader, and

Mr James Holyneanx, Official
Unionist leader, ended their
series of initial talks with Mr
King by giving a warning that
continued dialogue between the
Social Democratic and Labour
Party and Shm Fein was hinder-

But the SDLP was resisting
pressure to end the talks yester-
day, pointing out that another
meeting was already scheduled.
Mr Austin Currie, one of the

SDLP representatives in the dis-

cussions, said further meetings
would depend an progress made
at the next meeting.

Mr Paisley and Mr Moiyneaux
declined to comment on their
talks with Mr King on Thursday
and will inform their colleagues.

Mr King made clear he
was determined to seek ways by
which Northern Ireland people
could have a greater input about
how the province was governed.

APPOINTMENTS

London & Scottish Marine Oil deputy chairman
Lord Bees, a director since 1985,

has become deputy chairman of

LONDON & SCOTTISH MARINE
OIL. His parliamentary careerwan in 1970 and he was secre-

tary to the Treasury from 1983 to

1965- He Is deputy chairman at

Leopold Joseph Holdings,

Dr John Roberts has joined

EXPAMET INTERNATIONAL as

a director: He is group managing
director of RuberokL

AtBEJAM GROUP Hr John Gat
lbway will become operations

director in July. He moves from

JEainsbury where he has been

area director for the eastern m-ea

for the past six years with

responsibility for the retail

Mr Steve Evans has been pro-

moted to director of services at

RAHD RECALL, High Wycombe.
He was services manager.

* - -

Mr Hervyn Leonard, general
manager of the aerospace compo-
nents division of FLIGHT
REFUELLING, has been
appointed to the board.

'*

Sir Anthony JoUffe has been
mute a director of CONFEDERA-
TION LIFE INSURANCE COM-
PANY. He is chairman of Walter
Greenbank and the outgoing
president of the London Chamber
of Commerce.

*
Mr Richard Apslan&RobiftSOtt
has been appointed a director of

SINCLAIR GOLDSMITH (HOLD-
JNGSX- He is head of Goldsmith’s
City agency.

*
Mr Stan Reeves has joined RAV-
ENHEAD CO as finance director.

He was group financial controller

at Seaforth HnMtnga.

Mr N.A.C.S. Fewtrell has been
appointed director in charge of

treasury at BROWN SHIPLEY &
CO.

Mr James' Bryant has joined
ANGLIA SECURE HOMES as a

non-executive director. He will

continue as a non-executive
director of Lazards and Albert

Martin Holdings as well as his

directorship of Tweed Finance, a
financial advisory company.

Hr JJ. Denholm was elected
chairman of the GENERAL
COUNCIL OF BRITISH SHIP-
PING at its annual mwting on
May 26m succession to Mr Kerry
St Johnston. Mr Juan KeUy was
elected vice president.

Mr Ralph Barber has beeen
appointed general manager of
CAL FUTURES. He remains
group finance director. Major
Anthony Everett has been
appointed an associate director of.

CAL Investments.

Mr Richard Taylor has been
made finance director of PER-
COM, the personnel solutions

company. He was financial con-

troller of Bristol Babcock.

Heathrow
engineers

decide to

end strike
By Jimmy Bums,
Labour Stoll

THE THREAT of disruption to
air travel over the Whitsun holi-
day weekend receded yesterday
when more than 3,000 British
Airways maintenance engineers
agreed at Heathrow airport to
end their five-day stoppage.
The engineers returned to

work after BA management jmd
union leaders had agreed to
accept an independent examina-
tion of the circumstances
surrounding the sacking of a
shop steward.
The dispute began after the

shop steward had been sacked for
caning for strike action over a
two-year, 1L5 per cent pay deal
agreed by the company ami the
AEU engineering union earlier
this year.
BA claimed that the subse-

quent walk-out was
"unconstitutional" because it had
been conducted without a ballot.
Union officials accused

management of adopting
unnecessarily tough tactics.

Yesterday’s compromise was
reached after BA faced the possi-

bility of delays to its domestic
and international flights even
though some of the striking
engineers had been drifting back
to work in the past two days.

Critics of

training

deal meet

on strategy
By Charles Leacfoeaier,

Labour Correspondent

THREE UNIONS representing
thousands of local government
workers plan to adopt a strategy

next week for opposing the Gov-

ernment’s £1.4bn training scheme
for the long-term unemployed.
The scheme was approved condi-

tionally by the TUC on Wednes-
day.

The unions are the National
arwi Local Government Officers'

Association (Nairn), the National
Union of Public Employees
(Nupe) and the Transport and
General Workers’ Union.
They want to dissuade local

authorities from negotiating with
the Training Commission, for-

merly the Manpower Services
Commission, about projects
under the programme, which will

be called Employment Training.

The deadline for outline agree-

ments with the commission to

run projects is June 6.

The key policy committee at

the Labour-controlled Associa-

tion of Metropolitan Authorities

advised its member councils on
Thursday to drop their previous

refusal to negotiate with the com-
mission.
The unions believe they will he

able to play on lingering doubts

among Labour-controlled coun-
cils, despite concessions
announced last Monday by Mr
Norman Fowler, Employment]
Secretary-

Cost of pay
in London
‘can exceed

home aid’
By Charles Loadbeafer

ALLOWANCES paid to employ-
ees in and near London to meet
high home prices often cost more
than schemes in which
employers provide direct housing
subsidies or take equity states in
employees’ homes, according to a
report published today.

It says the bidding-up of loca-

tion allowances, and their spread
along the main commuter routes
into the wrpitarl, have marte 'fhfm
as expensive as mortgage subsi-

dies or equity-share schemes. The
report was compiled by Industrial
Relations Services (IRS), the
industrial relations consultancy.
Equity-share enables employ-

ers to gain from the rise in value
of employees’ homes, as well as
repayment cf the original loan,
says IRS. The attraction for
employers of such arrangements
depends an whether house prices

are rising faster than returns
from other forms of investment
Such schemes have become

more common in the past two
years among local authorities
seeking to recruit senior staff,

with most schemes specifying a
SO per cent limit on the
employer’s stake.

IRS says the schemes are popu-
lar with employees. They may
give employees with lower
incomes their only chance to
enter the housing market Out-
right purchase of a typical
property in south-east England
for £644150 would require a single
incrane of more than £19,000.

With the employer holding 50
per rent of the value, owner-
occupation becomes possible Ah’
anyone on average earning? in
the region, says IRS.

Electricians seek unions

for an alternative TUC
BY DAVID THOMAS AND JOHN GAPPER

THE EETFU electricians’ union
and the Professional Association

of Teachers (PAT) have drawn up
initial draft principles for an
alternative Trades Union Con-
gress. They hope to reach agree-

ment at a meeting on EETFU
premises next month.
The EBTPU and the PAT,

which is not affiliated to the
existing TUC, think that once
they have agreed the outlines of

an alternative trade union centre,

ft will be easier to draw other

non-TUC unions into it

The initial thinking is that the

alternative centre could be in

operation by the end of the year.

The constitution of the alterna-

tive centre would explictly rule

out disciplining affiliates over
industrial matters in the way
that the TUC is trying to disci-

pline the EETPU.
Union leaders believe that the

EETFU will leave the TUC by the

end of the year after attempts by
the TUC to regulate its affiliates’

activities in signing single-union,

strike-free agreements In order to

win recognition from employers.

The TUC general council is

expected to start disciplinary
moves against the EETFU. That
is because the union refused

recently to accept TOC instruc-

tions to withdraw from two
single-union, strike-free agree-

.
The 43,000-strong PAT, based

in Derby, rules out strikes in
schools. It has been gaining mem-
bership steadily. It attributes the
increase to dissatisfaction among
some teachers with the militancy
of the teaching unions which are
affiliated to the existing TUC.

The Association of Professional
Ambulance Personnel (APAP) is

among the unions which have
met the electricians' union. Mr
Richard Kirlew, APAP national
secretary, met Mr Roy
Sanderson, national secretary of
the EETPCTs white collar section,
earlier this month.
APAP has 5,200 members and

was formed after the health ser-

vice dispute in 1982. Mr Kiriew
said it would decide at its

national council meeting next
month whether to join any new
grouping of unions.

The Royal College of Nursing
(RCN), which fa outside the TUC
and has 270,000 members, has
also been approached for talks.

That was disclosed at its annual

congress in Brighton yesterday
by Mr Trevor Clay, its general
secretary.
Mr Clay said he would report

the approach to the RON’S ruling

council next month But he did

not believe tbe council would
take up the offer of talks

He said that rejection by the

congress of a ballot of members
on whether the union should
affiliate to the TUC had shown
that they wanted to remain inde-

pendent

The EETPU and the PAT
believe that the Union of Demo-
cratic Miners, the Institute of
Journalists and several profes-
sional associations in the health
service would be the earliest can-
didates for participation in an
alternative centre.

The electricians' move is cer-

tain to provoke fresh controversy
within the TUC because the dis-

cussions have started while the
EETPU remains within the TUC.
Mr Roy Sanderson, general sec-

retary of Easa, the white-collar
section of the electricians' union,
said he had originally
approached most non-TUC
unions earlier this year to dis-

cuss possible mergers or areas of
cooperation.

But as the union’s relationship
with the TUC had become
increasingly strained the discus-
sions had naturally turned to the
possibility of establishing a rival
union centre.

Tbe EETPU and tbe PAT
believe the royal college is wor-
ried that talks at this stage would
damage relations with TUC-
affiliated health unions.

Nurses may spread membership
BY JOHN GAPPER, LABOUR STAFF

THE Royal College of Nursing,
tiie largest nursing union, yester-

day took a first step towards
allowing nursing auxiliaries to

join it The decision came after

moves by the Government to cre-

ate a new grade of nursing sup-
port worker.
Only registered, enrolled and

student nurses are allowed to

join the union now. Recruitment
among auxiliaries, or the pro-
posed new grade cf nursing assis-

tants, could create friction with
other health unions.

The congress of the Royal Col-

lege in Brighton voted to study
the feasibility of extending asso-

ciate membership to nursing
assistants.

The vote came after delegates

had heard that it would be unre-

alistic for the uni™ to keep Its

policy of recruiting only qualified

staff.

Ms Maria Cook, a member of

tbe union's ruling council, said:

"Whether we like it or not, we
can no longer hold on to the
dream of a totally qualified nurs-
ing staff. There are no longer
enough 18-year-old girls."

Legal advisers have told the
union that restricting nursing
assistants to associate member-
ship would contravene the 1984
Trade Union Act
The vote yesterday may lead to

a ballot of members about allow-
ing assistants into the union as
frill members.

Earlier tbe congress adopted
an emergency resolution calling

an the union to resist any move
by the Government to cut the
number of qualified nursing staff

in favour of a bigger pool of nurs-
ing aMKIKIMWtg

The Department of Health and
Social Security envisages a pool
of between 150,000 and 200,000
nursing assistants who would
take over some of the functions

of qualified nurses in hospitals.

There are now 112,000 auxiliaries.

Ms Rebecca Malby, a nurse
from Waltham Forest, said the
royal college should not tolerate

any cut in the number of quali-

fied nurses. She said it would
compromise the "very basis" of
the union's beliefe.

A motion «»iHng for auxiliaries

to be allowed membership was
rejected last year.

The Government sees a lugger
pool of nursing assistants as nec-
essary in exchange fra agreeing
in principle this week to a reform
of nurse training that will reduce
the contribution of student
nurses to hospital manpower.

• The congress defeated a
motion calling for the periodic
election of its general secretary.
The RCN is exempted from a pro-

vision in the new Employment
Act which requires unions to
elect rather than appoint their

leaders.
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Mountleigh takes control

of Paternoster Square
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHTi PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

PATERNOSTER Square, the
office complex next to St Paul's
Cathedral in the City of London,
which is to be redeveloped, has
passed into the sole control of
Mountleigh, tile property trading
and development company that
held a 50 per cent stake.

It announced yesterday that,
through Stockley, its subsidiary,
it had bought the other half
share in the Paternoster consor-
tium from British Land, a prop-
erty group, and the Barclays
Bank and Unilever pension

December that he was deeply Paternoster when jt talk over

depressed by the “overriding Stockley Jast year. Stockley had.

commercial that been part of a consortium tnat

No price was divulged and City
specialists noted that it would be
extremely difficult to estimate. It
would be conditional on the rede-
velopment value of the site, bat it

was not dear what nature the
redevelopment could take.
The Prince of Wales has been'

critical of plans for the
slopment and said last

had characterised the plans.

Mr Jphn Duggan, a Mountleigh

director, said it would now be
possible to move the plans for

redevelopment ahead more eas-

ily. “We don't have to consult a
committee,” he said.

Amp and Associates is draw-

ing up a master plan for the rede-

velopment and its preliminary

findings will be exhibited in the

St Paul’s crypt from July 13. The
exhibition will do little more
tbaq highlight the critical points
of the project

Redevelopment is still some
years off. Even when the plans
have been completed and
approved, it win be necessary for

Mountleigh to buy in the leases

of existing tenants. However, the
process has already started.

Mountleigh became involved in

bought Paternoster fix- £8025ni in

early 1986. Since then, property

values in the City have soared.

The bulk of Mountleigh’s earn-

ings have come from property

trading, ft has a reputation for

buying total control of properties

held in joint ownership and then
yiimg them on.

However. Mr Duggan empha-
sised yesterday that currently

there was no intention to sell

Paternoster Square and that the

Mountleigh group was laying

more stress on development.

The «*T
rigtins office complex has

307,000 sq ft of space spread over
4.3 acres. However, given the

high price of City land, it is likely

that redevelopment plans would
seek to find a way both to

increase the amount of commer-
cial space and satisfy the sensi-

tivities of Prince Charles.

BA forms link to lease airliners
BY LYNTON McLAIN

BRITISH AIRWAYS has formed a
joint venture with the Irish GPA
Group and McDonnell Douglas to
specialise in leasing McDonnell
Douglas MD-U airliners.

The joint company has been
chosen by BA as a way of miti-

gating its iiahnitii»fi — inherited
this year when it bought British

Caledonian Airways - for up to

£700m worth of MD-11 airliners.

BCal had signed an agreement
covering three firm orders with
McDonnell Douglas for MD-11 air-

liners, with options on a further

six aircraft.

BA has not decided whether it

wants MD-lls to replace its aging
fleet of Lockheed TriStars and

YC-lQs. BCal had an agreement
with McDonnell Douglas to
decide by July on the Interior
specifications of its fleet.

Although BA was reluctant to
become committed to the pur-
chase of the airliners by specify-

ing Interim- designs, had it pulled
out of the BCal purchase it would
have incurred penalties.

Instead, BA reached agreement
with the GPA Group, the Irish
aircraft leasing company, and
McDonnell Douglas for a joint
company to take over the three
firm orders and nina options on
the earlier MD-11 orders. The
new company will also take over
the two firm orders and two

options for MD-lls already placed

by GPA for leasing an the world
airliner market Those orders, for

up to 13 MD-lls, are worth over
$lbn.

British Airways is considering

replacing its TriStars and VC-lOs
with either the three-engined
MD-11, which is developed from
the DC-10; the tour-engined Euro-

pean Airbus A-340; or the
long-range version of the Boeing
767 airliner.

The GPA Group is to have a 50
per cent share of the joint ven-
ture company, with BA and
McDonnell Douglas each holding
25 per cent.

SIB orders

report on trust

law revision
ByCflva Wotanan

MR DAVID HAYTON, professor
of law at Bang's College, London,
has beat appointed to look into
what measures are necessary to
npdate the law of trusts and har-

monise it with the requirements
of the new investor protection
regime.
The appointment has been

made by the Securities and
Investments Board, the chief reg-

ulatory body, and the Investment
Managers Regulatory Organisa-
tion, the self-regulating body that

covers pension fund investment
managers. Mr Hayton's report is

eypprtpti in the autumn and will

then be examined by a practitio-

ner-based working party.

The need for a revision to the

law of trusts has been high-
lighted in several legal cases
involving pension funds and
their investment managers, in

particular the National Union of

Mineworkers and the Courage
pension fond. Courage chal-
lenged the right of Hanson Trust
to divide up the assets and liabili-

ties of the fond.

The investigation looks likely

to be conducted alongside a simi-

lar inquiry into pension funds of
the Occupational Pensions Board
which is scheduled to start next
week.

£400m tender of

Treasury stock
By Ralph Atkins

THE BANK of England yester-

day announced a £4Q0m tender

of new 2 per cent index-linked

Treasury stock due in 1994.

The stock will be issued

through a partly paid tender.

The principal on repayment
and each half-yearly interest;

payment will be related to the

retail price index. There is no
minimum price for the stock.

The issue follows the over-

subscribed tender for £800m of

new conventional stock this

Analysts were suprised by
yesterday’s announcement in
spite of some signs of a short.

age of index-linked stock in the
market The lads of any need
by the Government to borrow
this year is thought to mean its

requirements to raise money
through the gilt-edged market

are modest

G.B.C.
Capital Ltd

The net asset value

at 30th April. 1988

was
CS3.I3

The net asset value

after conUnger!
Capital Gains Tax

was
CS2.82

European
Assets Trust

N.V.

The net asset value at

30th April 1988
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Lucas to sell plastic parts

factory to Dutch group
BY RICHARD TOMKMS, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

LUCAS INDUSTRIES, the
automotive and aerospace
components group, is to sell its
UirmTTigtMmi plariie nompnngnte
plant to Wolters Schaberg, the
Dutch industrial group, for an
undisclosed sum. The target
completion date is August L
About 100 of the 230 jobs at tiie

plant are expected to go ova: 12

months after the sale as Walters
Schaberg restructures the busi-

ness. The cats will be achieved
by voluntary redundancy where
possible.

The move is the latest in a
series of divestments that mark
Lucas’s withdrawal from mature,
loss-making businesses to
concentrate on components of

higher added value.

This year it withdrew from
automotive lighting and
announced the setting up of a
joint-venture with Yuasa of
Japan to run Electrical’s

«irr-frj^tery plant ]q TUrmmghaTTI

The plastic components
operation, in Formans Road,
Spark hill, makes plastic
mouldings such as battery tops

for other Lucas products. It has
been making losses for years and
its future had long been a subject

of speculation.
Watters Schaberg will add the

Birmingham plant to its other
plastic-moulding interests. It

expects to continue supplying
companies within the Lucas
group but to look for additional

customers outside.

Coal remains leading fuel

for electricity production
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

PRODUCTION In Britain’s under-

ground pits fell 12 per cent in the
first three months of tins year,

but coal still held its place as the
dominant fuel for producing elec-

tricity, according to the Depart-

ment of Energy.
The department’s monthly bul-

letin of statistics, Energy Trends,
showed deep-mined production
for the first quarter of the year
naming at 20m hwmws, same 3m
tonnes less than in the same
period last year.

The overall foil in coal output
was held at less than 8 per cent
because of a 132 per emit rise in
opencast production.

The figures also underlined
coal’s place as the leading fuel

for electricity generation. While
electricity production eased
slightly, the 23.45m tonnes ofcoal
used in power stations was
slightly more than in the first

quarter of last year.

At the same time, power sta-

tions used 17 per cent less oil

(only L2Sn tonnes ofcoal equiva-
lent) while the nuclear power sta-

tions produced 13 per cent less

electricity (only 3.75m tonnes of,

coal eqmvalentX
Coal improved its competitive-

ness in the industrial price Index,
faffing 5 per cent hi the last quar-

ter of 1987 compared with the

previous year, reflecting the
increasing efficiency of British

pits under the competitive pres-

sure of lower worid coal prices, ft

was also reflected in the falling

making levels, with only 79,000

underground workers In March
compared with 152^)00 five years
ago. In the same period, overall

productivity rose from 2.51

tonnes per man/shift to S.74
frvnnpc

Other trends include:

• In the industrial price index,

electricity fell 2 per cent and gas
rose 5 par cent

• Petroleum consumption rose 6
per cent and crude oil output
rose 0.7 par cent to 30.4m tonnes.

Energy Trends, May 1988.
Department erf Energy, Thames
Souse South. MUlbank, London
SW1P4QJ. £8 a year, by subscrip-

tion.

First and

second-class

post may
rise by Ip
By Hugo Dixon

THE PRICE of first and
secondclass postage stamps will

rise by lp in September if the
Government accepts proposals
made yesterday by the Post
Office.

The rise would take the cost of
a first-class letter to 19p and of a
second-class letter to 14p. It was
justified on the ground that the
Post Office’s costs have been

ft would be the first rise in

first-class rates since 1986 and in
second-class rates since 1984.
Mr Bill Cockbura, managing

director of Royal Mail letters,

said that the Post Office, without
a price rise, would lore money
this fipanHal year.

The extra ip would raise £84m
in the rest of this year - £145m
in atoll year. It would enable the
Post Office to spend an extra
£20m on improving the postal
service, as well as to meet the
Government’s profit target of 3
per cent of turnover.
The broad thrust of that argu-

ment was accepted by Mr Brian
Jones, secretary of the Post
Office Users National Council,
which has a statutory right to be
consulted an price changes.
The Post Office has asked the

council for its views on how the
extra £20m should be spent
The Mail Users Association, a

non-statutory body which repre-

sents mainly businesses,
the Post Office’s line, in a state-

ment It called on “all other par-

ties to be equally sympathetic."

Dentists’ advert

roles relaxed
By David Churchill

DENTISTS are to be allowed
greater freedom to advertise their

services. That follows a decision

by the General Dental Council to

accept new rules on dentists'

advertising.

The move comes after discus-

sions between the council, the
statutory body governing the
dental profession, and the Office

ctf Fair Trading.
ft follows the OFT decision this

week to refer the issue of doctors’

advertising to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission after

the General Medical Council's
refusal to accept rule changes to.

allow doctors to advertise.

Sir Gordon Borne, Director-

General of Fair Trading, yester-

day welcomed the changes to
allow dentists to advertise more
freely.

Apart from the investigation of

doctors’ freedom to advertise, the

OFT has the commission to
investigate that of osteopaths
and consulting civil engineers to

advertise their services.

A decision on the osteopaths

and civil engineers is expected in

November.

Alice Rawsthorn looks at the wider significance of the cuts at Corah

Knitwear makers fight for
THE NEWS that Corah, one of

the bastions of the East Midlands

knitting industry, has been
forced to resort to a drastic pro-

gramme of cuts and closures has
cast a cloud over the industry.

Corah’s are chiefly

of its own making. For years the

‘company has struggled to over-

come its structural weaknesses of
surplus capacity, hefty overheads
jnd weak margins.

Yet in the past year those diffi-

culties have been brought to a
head by the depressed state of

the knitting sector, which
embraces jumpers, knickers,

socks and T-shirts. Corah, with

its fellow fc"wring companies, has
been beset by the parallel prob-

lems of increasing imports and a
downturn in demand for knit-

wear.

Asian entrepreneurs, which have

sprung up in the East Midlands.

Many such companies are very

small, some operate illegally.

Others again have grows into

substantial concerns, notably

Genetic Knitwear in Leicester,

which has become one of the

most sucoessfal companies in the

industry.

Knitting, unlike other areas of

textiles, emerged unscathed from

tiie first influx of imports into

the UK in the 1950s and 1960s. In

those years it benefited from a
boom in artificial fibres which
introduced knitting to product

areas such as leisure wear.

Then in the
_
1970s, the

encroachment of imports was
compounded by a fall-cff in con-

sinner spending. The industry

ssskSShSSsssr.’S
ogy. However, ib*

riill usable to cope wfthjjjch

shJSKng market M a resufr.

John Foolkes
of acti'

ear. lurched into decline. In the mid-
. -

There are about 600 companies 1980s, expenditure recovered, and the^sty^r tthasbcgi^^
.V. n TTtr iniliw. 4io VniWiw nvnnmiM MlioVBd a pfiSKO Oy a rapid nse in Iffljwn*

from the Far East, fuelled by thein the n Hhw UK knitting indus-

try - two thirds of which are
based in the industry’s tradi-

tional heartland of the East Mid-

lands - with a workforce of
80,000 people.
The Industry is dominated by

Coortaulds and Coats Viyella, the

textile groups. One in every three

knitwear workers is employed by
Courtaulds or Coats. Coiah apart,

‘the rest of the sector is frag-

mented between hundreds of
small family businesses. The vast
majority of knitting production
plants employ fewer than 100
people.
In the 1980s a force has

emerged in the shape of the eth-

nic enterprises, many founded by

the knitting companies enjoyed a panted by

period of stability; the increase in
*** 1

imports continued, but output
was sustained by buoyant
Amwtiri Similarly any job foSSSS

were the consequence of produc-

tivity iTt^pfnnwnwnts
, rather than

cuts in capacity.

Last year the tide turned
against the industry. One handi-

cap was the change in fashion
towards a smarter, mare stylised

look which took its toll on knit,

wear M** Companies such as
Corah, which concentrated on
chunky knitwear where demand
has been weakest, fared worst of

an.
Dwindling demand poses prob-

lems at the best of times. Kit in

The smaller

home the bnmt ofjj*®*
the larger manufacturers h***
suffered too.

For Corah - whfch bad *fru£

gtod even in the clement cHgafe
5 tfce atirVm-Jte
tion Of a downturn to *2122
and Increasing imports proved

<

**cSh
1

has been embraUedfa

several rounds of

over recent yew*-
ary when Mr John FcrttiwJ

arrived from Hanson Kscfcfaf

executive he began a rigorous

review of its acjrtties.

As a result it has withdrawn

from knitwear production,

^ears the Multi-Fibre Arrange- reduced £ cStlne

decline of the dollar and the Far

Eastern currencies related to it.

In Z987 the flow of knitting

imports into the UK increased by

22 per emit to ELlSbn, according

to the Knitting Industries Federa-

tion. For the first time for many

were folly utilised.

As the dollar has declined fur-

ther. so the surge of imparted

goods has accelerated in the

early part of 1988. That has not

only made it more difficult for

domestic manufacturers to com-

pete, but has depressed prices

central casts involving the

,

neartv 800 jobs.

Corah intends to concentrate

on restoring ite remafaingta^-

nesses, in the hope that ft.wfll be

able to benefit when the eco-

nomic tide turns and .there

revival in the fortunes of the

East Muffing knitting Industry.

Garden centre funding sought
BY NIKKI TA1T

MR MALCOLM PARKINSON, a
former Woolworth director, and
Mr John Kennedy, an ex-finance
director of B & Q - now the DIY
subsidiary of retell chain Wool-
worth WnMings — are aiming to
raise £l0m from City institutions

to set up a garden centre busi-

Tfae fund-raising Is being coor-
dinated by Ifmcorp Earl, the
mini-merchant bank headed by
Mr Peter EarL
The three men became associ-

ated during Benlox Holdings’
abortive bid for Storehouse, Sir
Terence Conran’s retail giant,
last antnmw-
Mr Earl, who sprang to City

attenHnq in gjmibn- “demerger**
bids for Extel, the information
group, and London and Northern,
construction to healthcare group,
recruited Ur Parkinson to the
board of Benlox in the course ctf

the takeover tussle.

Mr Parkinson had left Wool-
worth shortly before for undis-
closed reasons. Mr Kennedy was
also to join the Benlox *»»m in

the event of the bid succeeding.

A prospectus seeking up to
£10m of backing for the company,
to be called The Retail Corpora-

tion, is Hmilnting fa tiie City.

Mr Parkinson said yesterday
the company hoped to have 54
centres within five years, and

about 5 per cent of tiie £2bn gar-

dening market.
However, there is a question-

mark over Mr Kennedy’s involve-

ment concerning agreements
with fanner employer Woolworth
Holdings.
“We have heard something

about this new venture and are
taking advice,” Woolworth said

last night . .

Wooiworth’s concern is

thought to centre an certain
“noncompete” conditions.

However, Mr Parkinson
rejected any suggestions that
these could pose a problem, say-

ing that careful legal advice had
liwen faiVm.

Over half of homes ‘own video recorder
9

BY HUGO DIXON

MORETHAN halfUK households
own video recorders, and the
UK’s socalled brown goods mar-
ket, including televisions, videos
and hi-fi equipment, was worth
£3.7bn last year, says a report by
Ferguson.

Ferguson is the consumer elec-

tronics company bought last year
by Thomson Group, of Franca
The report compiles research by
Ferguson and by independent
analysts, ft says UK consumers

are more open to new products

than are other Europeans.
Last year 2J5m video recorders

were sold, up from L95m in 1986,
.taking penetration to more than

50 per emit of households.

Growth in the market for video

camera recorders, that is camcor-
ders, was modest last year: 95,000

were sold, compared with 65,000

the previous year. Ferguson
thinks the market will grow fas-

ter this year, with sales of
150,000.

Colour television sales were
4.01m last year, the first time
they have passed the 4m mark.

Compact disc player sales grew
strongly. 900JQ00 were sold tot
year, up from 635,000 in. 1986. Fer-

guson expects L25m to be sold

Sifa year.

The OK Consumer Electronics

Market Ferguson. Cambridge
Souse, Great Cambridge Boa£
Enfield, Middlesex ESI 1ND.
Free.

Companies told not to rely on acquisitions
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

EVEN quite large international

groups could not rely an acquisi-

tions alone to maintain their
market position and to rejuve-
nate their product ranges, Mr
Eaton Gross, co-ordinator of
acquisitions at Akxo, the Dutch
chemicals group, said yesterday.

He was speaking at the Ven-
ture Symposium *88, organised by
the European Venture Capital
Association in association with
tiie Financial Times.
Attractive acquisition pros-

pects might be too large, too
expensive or might resist bring
taken over, he said. Acquisitions
must be backed by a policy of
forming alliances, such as mar-
keting and distribution agree-
ments and joint eventures, and
also, for the riskier projects, by
corporate venturing.

Akzo was developing affiances

in areas where its own resources
were not sufficient in themselves
to break into new markets
quickly t*nnagk , be

ft was therefore making acqui-

sitions in advanced composites

and advanced ceramics; in phar-
maceuticals it had taken up
world licence agreements in
return fee providing research and
development finance to bio-

technology companies; and in
electronic components it had
established a joint venture with
another company.
Akzo’s pension fund had for

some time devoted 5 per cent of
its equity portfolio to venture
capital funds but the company
was considering creating its own
venture fond to allow it to pur-
sue its own strategic objectives.

Mr Itfirhap? Asb&fl, riuriimaw

of Vencap International, which
manages venture funds for BP
and several other large compa-
nies, warned corporate investors

not to underestimate the effort

needed for successful corporate
venturing. Similarly, venture
fund mangers must not overesti-

mate the strategic advantages of
linking up with corporate inves-
tors.

Speaking of the value of sec-

ondary stock markets as a “exit

route" for venture-backed compa-
nies, Mr Lynlon Jones, European
executive director of Nasdaq, tire

US electronic stock market, gave
a warning that Nasdaq would
meet the needs of European com-
panies if tiie stock exchanges in
Europe failed to do so.

The tendency of the stock
exchange authorities to seek to
protect investors and avoid risk

and the desire at brokers to pro-

tect their reputations maawt flijrf

even secondary and third stock
markets tended to discourage
many . small companies from
seeking a listing.

“Governments and stock mar-
kets have to accent that conina-

nies will fan," he said. “That does
not represent a failure of regula-

tion. It is merely a faflure of the
individual company to sell its

products in its markets.”
Mr Gerrit de Marez Oyens, sec-

retary general of the Amsterdam
Stock Exchange, said Amster-
dam’s secondary or “parallel"
market was still seen as a high-
risk market although it had expe-

rienced no company failures

since it was created in 1982.

Amsterdam was keen.to create
a pre-hstmg market for venture
capital-hacked companies that
were not yet ready for even, paral-
lel market flotation, he said.

Such a market, if created, would
be for professional Investors only
and would allow small
to broaden their range of
tors.

European stock markets mast
take care that they do not allow
an independent market for ven-
ture capital-backed companies to
develop on the lines of the Euro-
bond market, he warned.
Mr Tony Lorenz, pyswaging

partner of ECI Ventures, warned
against a growing tendency to
iHamiaa management buy-outs as
hpfrng simply “financial engineer-
ing” and unrelated to' venture
capital proper.
The vast majority of buy-outs

- those valued up to einm —•
involved as much work on the
part of the venture capitalist as
early stage investments, he said.

Spycatcher

threat to

booksellers
By Peter RkkteU, PottHcel

Editor

BOOKSELLERS, still recover-

ing from a flood of warntors
from Mr Robert Maxwell’s law-

yers against selling certain
biographies of him, face a

fresh challenge from the

equally litigious Attorney Gen-
eral, Sir Patrick Mayhew.

Tn a parfiamentary written

answer yesterday. Sir Patrick

said be was warning booksell-

ers to stop seDiug Spycatcher,

the memoirs of former MIS
officer Mr Peter Wright,
because of a risk of contempt
of court
Government legal actions

against the book and its pub-
lishers are stilt going through
tiie courts. Sir Patrick added
that this week he had directed

.tiie sending of five tetters con-

taining such warnings.
The announcement was

Immediately attacked by
Labour MPs. Mr Brian Sedge-
more, a novelist and poet as
well as MP far Hackney South
and Shoreditch, said: The
Attorney General must have
lost his marbles. He clearly
does not understand that
courts around the worid are
allowing Spycatcher to be pub-
fished. What he has threatened
to do is to waste enormous
sums of taxpayers’ money. It's

very fooBsh.”
Since Spycatcher was first

published in the US last July,
imported copies have been
fredy available at a number of
bookshops in London and
other tog dries. Many minis*
ters and Tory MPS have a copy
on their bookshelves. A paper-
back version is shortly due to
be published overseas.

Sir Patrick said tn US
answer: "The organised sate or
distribution of Spycatcher is at
risk of being a contempt of
court In my capacity as a law
enforcement officer, I shall
continue to direct tiwuofinf
of letters warning bookshops
found to be srifing the book of
ties risk ami requiring them to
withdraw the book from sate
and to Undertake not to
resume sate of the book unless
or until permitted Ire law to do
so."

Mr Bob Cryer, Labour MP
for Bradford South, said Sir
Patrick’s move was "an outnt-
geeus attempt to 'undermine
small businesses by threaten-

tag them with bankruptcy,"

Nikki Tait and Andrew Fisher look behind the scenes at the changing fortunes of a unit trust and fund management group

A £25.2m deal between a ‘mouse and a very large elephant’
OCTOBER was a bad mouth for
Mr Richard Thornton, best
known as the founder and former
director of unit trust and fund,
management group GT. First, 38
trees were brought down in the
hurricane around his Surrey
home. Then, two days later, the
stock market plunge savagely
reduced the funds unde- manage-
ment at his present company,
Thornton & Co.

The latter event hit hard.
Thornton & Co - based in offices

just behind London's Oxford Cir-

cus - was heavily invested in

Far Eastern markets, in particu-

lar in Hong Kong, where trading

was halted for a week. -*

A plan to float the company on
the Loudon stock market for an
estimated market price-tag of

£100m went out the window.
Nevertheless, after a variety of

approaches in the intervening

period, Mr Thornton was not
admitting to any regrets over the

deal with Dresdner Bank

announced yesterday - even if

the £25-2m price tag put on
Thornton is a quarter of the pre-
crash figure.

“Don’t you think it’s a coup?"
he challenged. “I know we’re a
rather small moose and they’re a
very large elephant, but we are
getting distribution throughout
Europe. And we retain a stake in
the business.”

In return, Dresdner’s invest-
ment buys a controlling interest

in funds under management of
more than £800m, split between
UK pension funds (£500m) and
unit/overseas trusts <£300m), phis
a further four years of Mr Thorn-
ton's services. That, apparently,
is one year beyond his expected
retirement date and wfll, he
notes a touch regretfully, post-
pone any indulgence of his pas-
sion for boats.

Mr Thornton has long been one
of tiie more colourful characters
on the fond management scene.
Having founded GT with Mr Tom

Griffin in 1969, tiie TF" ‘dropped
out in late 1983 after a “perfectly

friendly disagreement." It took
Mr Thornton a matter of weeks
to join Jacob Rothschild’s BIT
and Northern, with a view to
tncrpfflring its Far Eastern cover-,

age.

In 1985, be proceeded to buy
out his interests from the Roths-
chlld stable • bringing in, among
others. Sir Owen Green’s BTR
Group as an investor in the new
Thornton & Co. Funds under
management then rose substan-
tially in April 1988, when Thorn-
ton acquired more than £500m of
pension fund portfolios from
stockbroking group Hoare Gov-
ett Before the crash, Thornton &
Co Was handling some £L2bn of
investment funds.
The result of the two events,

plus the placing of part of Hoare
Govetfs resultant stake, was to
give Thornton a fairly mixed
share register in spite ctf its pri-

vate status. Before the Dresdner

Richard Thornton: Retaining a
stake in the business

deal, Mr Thornton and his family
retained about 20 per cent. Bra
about 6 per cent, Andrew Weir

:some 13 per cent, and Hoare Gov-
ett slightly more than 20 per
cent. The remainder was split
roughly equally between institu-
tional investors and manage-
ment
With Dresdner planning to buy

a stake of about 70 per cent, the
likes of Hoare Govett and Bin
will disappear altogether. How-
ever, both Mr Thornton and the
management wfli retain a “sub-
stantial minority," in the for-

ma’s case, about 10 per cent

Yesterday, analysts appear to
view the Thornton price as a
good deal better than might have
been expected six months ago.
Although the consideration as

a percentage of funds under man-
agement is well down on levels of
7 per cent plus, seen for unit
trust groups at the height of tiie

bull market, it is still up on the
once established norm of 2%-S
per cent (After all. Thornton is

far from being a "mire" unit trust

operation). Moreover, some heart
is taken from the fact that 3992
pan-European thoughts do
appear to be provoking action fa
the fund management sector as
well as the wider industrial
worid.

Certainly, the deal is consist*
en£ with the efforts being made
by aU the big German commer.
gal banka to strengthen their
position fa significant world mar-
kets, especially Aria and Europe.
Commenting on the purchase. Mr
Wolfgang RoeUer, thTcfaSrawn
of the German bank. «nd- “With
this shareholding. Dresdner Bank
will significantly strengthen its
worldwide presence in interna-
tional securities and fluid maa-
agemeat business, especially fa
the Pacific region."
The bank is the second largest

commercial bank in Germany
and has 1,300 domestic branch®
and a farther 100 offices abroad,
but it has not spelt out precisely
Thornton's rote fa Its

securities
Roelfer.did.

meeting fa ,iaiuuu« j
thatpresdoBT was conti
growth strategy fa fete
spite of tiie sharp todcc
world stock markets.
As well as recently

five seats on the New Y
Exchange through ft“wflwiww ions
it has also obtained an
the Tokyo market
greadBw^BD Securi
interest that ties fa t
Thornton's continued
on the Far Eastern xm
Mr Roller said tha

was in the process of
its present securities t
establishing new tvw
tiutwA, acquisitions,
hourg*based invests
pany, Dresdner B«&

,

agemeat, has been
Luxembourg, where i
received approval to tt
investment fund.
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COULD WARS, the planet named
after the Roman god of war, be
instrumental in getting the US
and the Soviet Union to like <>arh

other mare?
It appears an odd question.

Mars, an airless desert buffeted
by high winds and with huge
extremes, pf temperature, is 40m
miles away and has no known
mineral deposits of any value.
YetMr Mikhwii Gorbachev.the

Soviet leader,' appears to thinir

that a joint flight by the two
superpowers to this celestial wit
denies, could help world peace.
He suggested the idea in a news-
paper interview published mrifer
this week and is due to elaborate,
in particular stating whether he
is talking about a manned or
unmanned rnfafim at his sum-
mit meeting with President Ron-
ald Reagan' which starts tomor-
row in Moscow.

Scientists at the US National
Aeronautics eVirf Space Adminis-

tration (Nasa) have been discuss-
ing a collaborative Mars venture
with the USSR for about two
years. They have been helped by
an '

agreement between the two
countries on space co-operation
which, came into throe a year
five years after political difficul-
ties caused the raripHi/ig concord
tote dropped.
Many look on the Journey to

luu as a great hnman adven-
ture. .They believe that the
hnman race is rapidly running
out of hew things to do on Earth.

and so should seek to explore fin>
ther in space.

Dr Paul Keaton, a scientist at
the Los Alamos National Labora-
tory in the US who has studied
the idea of a manned. Mars mis-
sion, says that a trip to the
planet would “raise the perspec-
tives of society".

To take this argument a little

farther. - and this is clearly
what Mr Gorbachev has in mind
- a joint venture by the super-
powers would melt away at least

some of their differences in the
welter of exultation over doing
Something new.
Mars is of interest firstly

because of its relative nearness.
Although it is about 200 times
further away from Earth than the
Moon, it is the closest of the plan-
ets apart from Venus.

Despite the physical features of
the planet which would maim a
visit to Mars extremely hazard-
ous, it would be possible for peo-
ple to live there, if they could
first survive the eight-month
journey and then had the neces-
sary space .suits and breathing
equipment. This cannot be said
for Venus; where people would
soon be fried by the 500 deg C
temperatures - and buckled out
off recognition by the atmospheric
pressure which is 100 times
greater' than on Earth

Mars has a solid surface which
would be snitable for wheeled
vehicles. The force of gravity is

Peter Marsh on Mr Gorbachev’s proposal for a joint mission to Mars

Detente’s new frontier
about half that on Earth, mean-
ing that people would feel rather
lighter. And the planet’s meagre
atmosphere, which consists
almost solely of carbon dioxide

and which is about one hun-
dredth as dense as Earth’s, would
provide some protection from
harmful solar radiation.

Mars could also become a suit-

able jumping-off point for mis-
sions further into space towards
the asteroid belt - a group of

rocky fragments some 100m miles
away from the planet These frag-

ments contain mgfads gnd other
life-giving elements such as car-
bon and hydrogen, which could
provide future generations of

explorers with materials, food
and air with which to eke out an
existence in the solar system.
Of more immediate interest is

exactly what could follow if Mr
Reagan takes up Mr Gorbachev’s
jflggg about a joint ratiwiran

The first step, which many
observers think is what Mr Gorb-
achev has in mind, would proba-
bly be collaboration on an
unmanned “sampfe-retum” flight

to take place in the late 1900s.

For thift, the US would build a
wheeled “Mars rover” which'

would trundle over the planet
guided by advanced sensors and
computers, after having been
taken there by either a US or
Soviet rocket. The vehicle would
seek out rock fragments and
other samples and load them into

an accompanying Soviet space-
ship for the journey home.
This scheme has merits

because It would give both coun-
tries an entirely separate project,
minimising their involvement
with each other's technology and
reducing the need to bufld com-
mon systems into each side’s
equipment There is also the
argument ftafr, shmiid the US or

USSR pull out of the exercise for

technical or political reasons,
then either nation could complete
the project by providing the
other part of the scheme itself.

Such a programme would
evolve naturally out of other
unmanned missions to Mars
scheduled for the next decade. At
the planning stage, the USSR is

well ahead: in July it win launch
two automated voyages to Pho-

tos, a moon of Mars, and is work-
ing on another probe to descend
into the atmosphere of the plan**
in the early 1990s. Meanwhile, in
1992 the US intends to launch a
.vehicle into orbit around Mars to
monitor the surface.
A manned mission would come

perhaps 20 years later. This
would demand many refinements
to today’s space technologies
such as life-support systems,
power equipment and recycling
of waste materials and energy.
Even though the technical

problems do not appear insupera-
ble, there are question marks
about the idea of ctdlaboration
between the two powers for such
an undertaking. It would require
both countries to swap large
amounts of information about
each other's technologies which
both might Hurt unappealing.
There are stfli unhappy memo-
ries In US space circles about the
1975 Apollo-Soyuz project, the
first, and so far only, wiammri
space flight involving the two
countries. This, according to
many US space engineers, was
mainly a publicity exmdse and

achieved very little in concrete
terms.

The US space programme has

been in a shambles since the

Challenger accident two years
ago. So a question overshadow-
ing all others is whether could
find enough political impetus for

any kmd of large-scale Mars ven-
ture, whether with the Soviet
Union or not. Money is another
issue. A manned Mars flight

could cost S50tm, or some five

times the US space-shuttle devel-

opment Even the far less ambi-
tious unmanned “sample-return”
mission would come with a hefty

price tag of some S4bn to be
shared by both countries.

Ultimately, the fate of the joint

voyage to Mara will depend on
countries coming up with suffi-

ciently sound ideas on the likely

economic or political payoff of

such a trip to the planet. Mr Gor-
bachev undoubtedly recalls the

immense thrust, to some degree
spiritual but also industrial, pro-

vided in the US by President Ken-
nedy’s call in 1961 for a Moon

landing by the end of the decade,

a goal which was reached a year
early.

The Soviet leader can sec the

obvious political mileage in the

idea that, at the moment, bis

country is calling all the shots in

space. The next week may indi-

cate whether President Reagan,
in the dying days of his presi-

dency. believes that a 40m mile
mission into the unknown may
help or hinder his country over
the next decade.

IN. THE DOVER booking offices of
P&O European Ferries early on Tues-
day, .someone bad attempted to dis-

courage potential passengers by
defacing a- glossy brochure with
depopoatory remarks about the com-
pany. A few hundred yards down the
read about 200 members of tbe
National Union of Seamen and their
supporters had gathered along the
final approach to the Eastern docks,
behinda fine of policemen.
Justbefore 8am two bases carrying

F&G employees approached. The
pickets slow hand-dapped, hissed and
then-broke into a chant o£ “Scabs,
scabs, scabs.” But the buses went
through as they have done for the
pagt fhree weeks and within an hour
The Pride of Bruges, a P&O passen-
ger and freight ferry with a crew of

MS*1set sail for Calais.

P&O claims it is “booked solid”
this bank holiday weekend with more
than 50,000 passengers due to cross
tbe Channel on its five ferries now
sailing in spite of the 17-week dis-

pute. While six of its ships, including
two super ferries, are still strike-
bound, the company claims to be
cracking a_ strike winch has been dis-

rupting Britain’s cross-Channel
operations since February.
On board P&O strike-breaking

ships, the mood is defiant Card, a
stewardess on. the Pride of Bruges
who would not give her real name,
had driven through the picket lines

hi her own car. “In the early days I

was "hekfag so much I couldn’t even
get into reverse, but it’s not eo bad
now,” she said as she began serving

By strike-breaking ferry to Calais
the first passengers of the day.

While Carol concedes that intimi-

dation by the NUS is not as bad as
suggested by a High Court Judge ear-

lier this week, she has no love for the

union to which she once belonged.

“The union has lost track of what it

is fighting for. If should know when
it Is beaten and not try and drive all

its members into the ground flnan-

dany,” she says.

Money matters to Card. When in

April she was asked by the company
whether she would fly to Rotterdam

to prepare the then strike-bound

Pride of Bruges, she did not hesitate.

*T got paid £1,211 for two weeks and
three days work. I would never have
got that kind of salary anywhere else

around here so Fm well pleased.”

Before the strike she was earning

about £120 working as a stewardess
during an equivalent period on board.

The NUS has throughout the dis-

pute insisted that P&Cs new work-
ing practices mean more work with-

out extra pay, less holidays, and
therefore more risk to both workers
and customers. But tbe crew of the
Pride of Bruges are not only earning
more than they did before, but also

working hours which, they claim,

have not itenied them more than six

hours’ on-board rest periods or rea-

sonable holiday time. The feet that

the company is shouldering the extra

cost involved in bolstering the strike-

breakers’ morale is evidence, per-
haps, that it is already looking to the

long term beyond tbe strike. P&O not
only wants a new style of crew, it

wants crews capable of efficient

work.
The issue of safety, so much in the

ttmetfefet as a result of the dispute,

rests on more than pay and condi-

tions, however. “If I didn't have tbe

crews with the necessary qualifica-

tions 1 just wouldn’t sad. It’s as am-
ple as that,” says David Hughes, the
captain of the Pride of Bruges.

According to Hughes, who has
more than 20 years' experience as an
officer, one of the most “important"
elements of P&O’s new working con-

ditions is the total ban on alcohol

consumption while an duty. “There

were occasions when crew members
were so drunk by the end of their

turn of duty that they had to be dis-

missed as soon as we'd got back to

port,” Capt Hughes said.

Even before the dispute, the com-
pany had begun to implement new
safety measures as a result of the
Zeebrugge disaster last year. These
were much in evidence as we sailed
- almost self-consciously so. Before
leaving the berth, Capt Hughes spent
20 minutes meticulously going
through a check-list with the aid of

special warning lights and internal

video cameras. Without one camera,
we would not have seen a crew mem-
ber wrestling with a jammed deck
door. Only when the door was closed
did Capt Hughes set safi.

The recent fires on freighters
belonging to P&O and Sealink have
underlined tbe importance of group
working by crews in preventing a fire

turning into a disaster.

“Our ferries are manned to
national and international safety and
operational standards by qualified
and certified crew members, cleared
at our request by Department of
Transport Marine surveyors,"
Graeme Dunlop, P&O European Fer-

ries managing director, said this
week.
On the Pride of Bruges there was

no evidence of P&O operations being

undermanned. On the contrary the
crew of 106 was well above the num-
ber needed for a ship of its size. How-
ever, questions do arise over the
exact composition of crews as a
result of the NDS’s refusal to work
for the company.
P&O originally claimed that 1400

of the 2,100 seamen who started the
strike had defied their union’s
instructions and accepted the com-
pany’s socalled Red Book proposals
on working practices. It has since
revised that number down to just
over 900, and it has had to recruit 500

“newcomers".
Capt Hughes insisted that the

“nucleus” of his crew and those in
key positions were all employed by
P&O before the strike and thus bear-

ers of all the safety certificates that
go with NUS membership. But the
situation appears more complex than
that
“Everything's been a bit upside

down. There have been so many new
people coming in that it’s a been bit

confusing to us,” said the boom, Rob-
ert Estdale, a forma' strike leader
who agreed to go back to work “to

try and change life company from
inside." Unlike Carol, he was not
given a choice over going to Rotter-

dam. “I was told you go, or you’re

sacked. I spent a weekend discussing

it with the wife and then I went"

Petra: Masters, an engineer and on-

board training officer says: “My
impression is that P&O hasn’t been
quite as careful as it might have
been, although given more time they
are going to be more selective. They
have to decide whether this is going
to be a ferry company or a bus com-
pany"
Some erf the passengers I travelled

with were not entirely satisfied

either. A middle-aged couple Mr and
Mrs McDonald, for example, had
booked to Zeebrugge only to be told

at the last minute that the sailing
had been switched to Calais. “The
only reason Fm still travellingP&O is
because Fm a shareholder and I get a
discount. The company's gone into
this dispute like a bull in a china

slug),” said Mr McDonald.

While we talked and the ship sailed

across one of the busiest crossings in

the world, Mr Masters was training

five crew members for engine-room
tasks. Out of sight of other passen-

gers, an Iranian, a Ghanaian, a fitter,

and a tool-maker were among those

being instructed in the rudiments of

sea safety. Not one of these four
recruits had current certificates in

fire-fighting or life-boat safety drills.

Another crew member, 17-year-old

Nigel Todd, had been to training
school for only three months before
being allocated to deck duties.

Throughout the 150 minutes of the
crossing to Calais and hack, about 50
crew members were undergoing fami-

liarisation exercises. They gathered

on deck for briefings and in the main
lounges for video shows on safety

measures. At times it seemed as U
tbe Pride erf Bruges was not a ferry at
all but a training ship.

Yet I sailed mid-week with less

than 200 passengers in a ship that

has a capacity for over 1,000. “Hope
you eqjoyed the trip,” said Mr Chris
Taming, my P&O “minder". 1 said 1

had. But P&O’s campaign to win over
puhlic opinion will face a tougher test

this weekend when the decks and
lounges are likely to be packed with
fere-paying passengers rather than
trainees or invited journalists.

Jimmy Burns

Government and

fee homeless
Prom MrDJS, Redfeom.

Sr, Ivor Owen's account of a
parliamentary debate on home-
lessness (May 24) reveals that
both the UK Government and
Opposition seem to think that
central and local government’s
first duty, in the sphere of hous-

ing; Is actually to provide houses.

Tbe assumption is unwarranted.
- Their first duty. - which they
neglect - is. to ensure that some
people do not prevent others pro-

viding houses for themselves.
Who these people are is indicated

in. Horae Prices and Land Prices

in tire' Southeast, by Professor

AW. Evans (The House-Boulders’
Federation, 1987). This shows
that, on a scale starting at 100 in

1969, the retail price index had
increased to550 by 1985, house-

hold incomes to 725, new dwell-

ing prices to 775, and boosing
land prices to no less than IMS.
High house prices are the

result of constraints on the sup-

ply of land, forcing its price to

artificially high levels. These con-

straints^ atte” made possible
because .there Is no penalty
attached to holding land nut not

using it.

This conclusion is borne out in

practice. Pittsburgh. Pennsylva-
nia, where the local tax on land

values has been steadily
increased over recent years, was
named in 1985 as the best Ameri-

can city to live in; the citation

included “affordable housing” In

Canberra, Australia, on the other

hand, when a similar tax was
abolished, the initial capital cost

of a house and land became some
man ncr cent greater.

We must hope that both the

UK Government and Opposition

will take notice before the situa-

tion in Britain deteriorates

beyond all remedy.
DB. Redfearn, -

IS Fennell’s Close,

JSastbowme, Bast Sussex

Letters to the Editor

‘This looks more like a gamble that went wrong’
From Mr Desmond Worley.

Sir, As a policy holder of Lon-
don Life Association, 1 have read
the various articles written by
Nick Bunker and Eric Short since
London life's difficulties were
made known in November 1987.

1

nT«n attended the annual general
meeting (AGM) last week.
With many other policy hold-

ers - and no doubt the staff and
pensioners - I share a feeling of

dismay that such a long estab-

lished and prestigious company
should be forced to seek a merger
with another company as a result

of what appears to be the inepti-

tude of its board and senior man-
agement I have been astounded
by the complacency demon-
strated by the board and manage-
ment in press releases and at the

AGM.
There has been no admission of

responsibility for "having appar-
ently mismanaged the company.
It is as though Tendon Life's dif-

ficulties are the result of an act

of God, not a reflection of man-
agement decisions.

1 appreciate that the financial

management of a life office is

complicated, and does not bear

ready comparison with most
other commercial enterprises.

Too much new business can
strain the capital base of the
company, while too little results

in an increase in unit costs and’
will eventually adversely affect

bonus payments and the competi-
tive position of the company. It

would seem to me that London
Life’s problems are of its own

It is said that London Life

made a dash for growth in
1980-1986, but as a result of the
October 1987 stockmarket crash
the company had to embark upon
a policy of retrenchment by cut-

ting bonuses and dismissing
staff This looks remarkably like

a gamble that went wrong rather
than a planned, closely moni-
tored strategy. London Life's

investments were not unusually
biased in favour of equities com-
pared with other life offices and,
therefore, tbe problems cannot be
attributed to a high-risk invest-
ment strategy that went wrong.
One must conclude that the

problems are the result of bad
judgement by the management
and inadequate supervision by
the nonexecutive directors.

It was said at the AGM that
London Life could not continue
as a office in a field which

is going to be dominated by tbe
big battalions. Why not? Surely
- because London Life in the,

main sells directly to its policy-*

holders and is not dependent
upon intermediaries - it was in

a position to regulate its

expenses and inflow of new busi-

ness more easily than a company
which is dependent on intermedi-
aries.

. In short, London Life was in
an excellent position to become,
in the fashionable jargon, a very
successful “niche player." Clearly
the board chose not to - or may
not have considered this option
- and the present difficulties

appear to have been caused by
the ill-judged and unnecessary
dash for growth between I960
and 1986.

I accept that the proposed
merger between London Life and
Australian Mutual Provident
(AMP) may well be the best,

course of action at this juncture.

If it does take place, however. I

trust that the services of the Lon-
don Life directors responsible for

the present situation are not
retained.

Desmond Worley,
17 Baraasmede, WS

Clients discover that creativity can sell

From Mr Mies Young.
Sir, It is not easy bong a dol-

phin, and it,is no easier to be an
advertising agent. Christopher
Dtmkley (May 18) pays a hand-
some tribute to the entertain-
ment value of the new British

But your readers should not
assume that our. effewte are con-

trait to employ ns as a public

service. They are discovering
that creativity sells - providing
that the creativity Is teased out
of a deep understanding of tbe
relationship between the con-
sumer and the particular prod-
uct. The result is advertising
which is not so much deliberately
mystifying as precisely coded.
Thus, although modem British

advertising stretches cultural

tom in varied ways, it is, in the
main, responsible to the disci-

plined objectives which are
almost invariably set for it, and
which are directly related to

brand performance.

Miles Young,
Ogilvy & Mather,
Brettenham House,

Lancaster Place, WC2

Solutions sought

in the Sudan

From the Ambassador of the
Republic of the Sudan.

Sir, Your editorial (“Sudan’s
need for reconciliation,” May 17)

alleges that the weak civilian
government is unable to cope
with an intensifying civil war,
growing religious divisions and a
debilitated economy.

I would like to point oat that

the participation of other
national political forces in the
government Is a response to

demands for a national govern-
ment that could he in a position

effectively to solve the present
problems. A full understanding of

all political forces in tbe Sudan,
whether from the north or south,

would certainly help to achieve
this goal. It is not the intention
that one faction win enforce cer-

tain ideas on the others.

Meanwhile, the practice of

democracy would certainly pre-

vail. The Constitutional Confer-
ence has to be convened during
this year, 1988, and we are confi-

dent that all issues, especially
any new laws, will find solutions

accepted by all Sudanese.
What I would like to emphasise

is that the Sudanese people are

able to solve their problems Irre-

spective (rf religion or race: Mos-
lems do respect other religions;

Christian southerners have their

share in government in the Coun-
cil cf Ministers and Head of State

Council. Sudanese are not fanat-

ics - by nature we are a peace
loving nation. Violence and ter-

rorism are not our characteris-
tics, and the Acropole Hotel inci-

dent has been severely
condemned by Sudanese people.

We ask our friends, those who
understand our problems, to
assist and to continue their sup-
port for us.

Ibrahim Mohamed All,

Sudan Embassy,
Cleveland Row,
St James’s, SWJ

ADVERTISEMENT

BUILDING SOCIETY INVESTMENT TERMS

Effort to provide a fine contemporary building for the City of London
From Mr Peter Palumbo. whether James Stirling's design Amery’s support in the current can change so dramatically in a can rise what the Minister for

Sir, Mr Colin Ameiy, your was more “elegant, beautiful and planning inquiry into those same bare 11 months the sepulchre Planning, Mr William Walde-

architecture correspon- .appropriate" to the site. James Stirling designs, now that houses those opinions is daz- grave, was proposing in his ques-

dentjudged by Monday's article He went on to analyse the new refined and improved. Mr Amery zling indeed. tion to the Royal Fine Arts Com-

(May 23), has undergone a con- design and the advantages it seemed willing to submit himself « j__-a ____ mission in an address earlier this

version mere complete than that offered to the City of London in to the rigours of cross-examina- year “where are the great bufld-

which he now appears to urge trams of improved and tion by very expensive lawyers, SmoStmentto the Advisory ^ ?f eighties? Who is

noon me as a proper solution for amenity. He concluded that .it and upon whatever terms he may dreaming of great buildings for

theNumber 1 Poultry site. was time for the City to add good quite properly have proposed. rastStethe LutSry
thenineties?

’

On June 22 last year (the feast new- bnQdfnp to Us stock, and But it was not to be. Some- process SdwSS^te describes as I am content, as I must be to

of St Paufinus, a paler samt than considered: ... ft fe a terrible pin- wbrae on ttenadtoa Damascus inconsequent rv^rk^fWi welL leave the matter to the judge-
St Paul). Mr Amery welcomed the Hstinism to resist the creativity doubtlew filled with conserva- has no difficulty in meat of the Inspector and the

new design of my architect, Mr of our times . . . - . • - tbe tiqmsts, Mr Amery was struck by paging from pole to pole. Little Secretary of State. We are in the
James Stirling. Mr Ameiy consfd- City needs good new bufldmgs a blinding liglrt - or so it would {JJgr that femes Stirling octave of Pentecost Mr Amery’s
ered the existing buildings and and Mr Palumbo s latest scheme appear from his effusion Ofay lamp** that "opposition to tongue, to whomsoever it is

opined that their historical undoubtedly has the potential to 23). He could see the point of the motjeni architecture goes from addressed, should in this season

importance lay in their survival be one of them. admittedly fine (but in my ^ to bottom". he comprehensible by everyone. Iimportance lay in tbeir survival be one of them. admittedly fine (but in my
as “_one of the few remaining I was much encouraged. My view.in this debate not fine

stylistic3! groups of com- efforts over SO years to provide a enough) Mappin & Webb building

-£n,rKd.Sf£35=against me. Indeed, I had thought

ip to bottom". be comprehensible by everyone. I

. .
. . - _ cannot quite make out what that

I am proud to present James
{Qjjgyg qqw says sinra its utter*

“lfflB
?ifSSlJS 81106 was 80 di3erent eleven

months ago. Could it be because
» the site. I wholly support con-

it has become forked?
rvaiion where it is appropriate.

Ms site is too important to Peter Palumbo,
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FINANCIALTIMES As Soviet troops withdraw and Afghanistan braces itself for civil war,

John Elliott finds that Kabul just carries on trading
BRACKEN HOUSE,CANNONSTREETLONDON EC4 P4BY

Telegrams: firantimo, London PS4. Tfelex:8954871

Telephone:01-2488000 H^
Saturday May 28 1988 Business as usual

Mr Lawson on

thin ice
waiting for war

Similarity
With one major exception -

the fiscal position - the UK
economy has become worryingly
similar to the US economy of a
few years ago. Household savings
have declined to almost compara-
ble levels; borrowing is growing
with startling rapidity; the cur-

rency is under strong upward
pressure; and the current
account is deteriorating. One
even hears from pandits and
from the Government itself that

the strength of the currency
reflects renewed confidence
abroad - the apologia that used
to be trotted out by Mr Donald
Regan, then US Treasury Secre-

tary, while the dollar and the
trade deficit both soared.

When soaring demand hits a
limited, even if growing, capacity
to supply, two things can give:

file current account or the rate of
inflation. In the UK's case the
strength of the currency has
ensured that, so far, it has been
the former. Unfortunately, the
deterioration of the current
account is more than a symptom
of the pressure of demand, it is a
harbinger of inflationary prob-

MR NIGEL LAWSON, Chancellor
of the Exchequer, has won a
well-deserved reputation as an
elegant skater chi the ice rink of
policy. He has managed to
remain upright, however daring
the toms, despite the occasional
Of loudly expressed) misgivings
of his coach. But the meet daz-
zling technique is no proof
against a crack in the ice - and
the ioe is getting wunyingly thin.

There is quite a lively debate
over whether the UK is in the
middle of an economic “miracle"
or at the tail-end of an unsustain-
able consumer-driven expansion.
The difficulty for Mr Lawson is
that both propositions are cor-
rect
The improvement in underly-

ing performance is quite dear. In
manufacturing the trend growth
of labour productivity has been
dose to 5 percent a year in the
1960s, though that in the econ-
omy as a whole is much lower.
The potential rate of growth of
the economy in the long term is

now thought to be about 3 per
cent a year, well above file rate
of the 1970s, though no higher
than in the then-despised 19508
and 1960b.
At the sams tfme

u

demand has
been growing ™rh faster than
long tram potential supply, one
result being GDP growth of 4V&
per cent between 1386 and 1987.
Such “tmsnstainahfe” growth is,

from one point of view, highly
desirable, since it has enntrnmtwl
to a reduction in measured unem-
ployment (seasonally adjusted) of

755,000

from the peak of 3^10,000
in July 1986. From another point
of view, it is disturbing; because
the credit-driven expansion of
dgmatid looks quite unstoppable.

lems to come.
The figures on the current

account in the first four months
of 1KB are quite difficult to inter-

pret, largely because of the sur-

prising decline of both exports

and imports in the first quarter.

Nevertheless, with a current
account deficit provisionally esti-

mated at £2.4bn in the first four

months, the outcome for 1988
looks much more likely to be
£6bn than the £4bn forecast by
the Chancellor in his Budget
speed! only a little over two
months ago. What is particularly

disturbing for the longer term is

the lack of real buoyancy of
exports in volume terms.
Events since early March wifi

exacerbate the deterioration in
the external account over any-
thing more than the short term.
The exchange rate has appreci-

ated on an effective (trade-

weighted) basis by dose to 5 per
cent, while short term interest

rates have fallen by IK percent-

age paints. A drop in nominal
short rates of I’A percentage
points is, it should be noted, a
decline ofsome 30 per cent in the
short term real rate of interest, a
redaction that is almost certain

to increase the already soaring
ifammrf for credit.

Creditworthiness

The test to come is how farUK
creditworthiness will stretch in
the face of a trend deterioration
in the external account. Past
experience suggests that external

finance cannot increase without
limit. At some point the scale of

the rfaiBia accumulated against
residents of the UK, along with
the continued requirement for
fresh borrowing, is likely to lead

to a haianpp of payments crisis.

H, in the meantime, the buoy-;
ancy of domestic HPirmnrf has
pushed up the prices of non-
tradeabte goods and services, a
sharp recession may be required
to adjust the current account to
what foreigners are prepared to
lend. Alternatively, adjustment
may include a large depredation.

Indeed, one can expect analysts
to recommend depredation in
these circumstances. It is aware-
ness among creditorsof that very
possSnhty which wiB exacerbate
any exchange rate crisis, while
the depreciation would turn
inflationary pressure, hitherto
suppressed by the current
account deterioration, back on
the domestic economy.
Perhaps as soon as next year,

the Chancellor will regret the
unavailability of the best alterna-

tive to the sharply higher inter-

est rates needed to defend a ster-

ling exchange rate with little

credibility behind it, namely, foil

membership of the European
Monetary System. What is

needed now is not more of the
skilful skating to which we have
become accustomed. It in a differ-

ent rink.

IT IS NOT quite the Hong Kong
of the Hindu Kush. But the
Afghan capital of Kabul is not

making a bad job of bring the

free port of the Himalayas, given

that it is in one of the world's

poorest and most inaccessible

countries - under-developed,

war-tom and basically closed to
outsiders.
Throughout the past eight

years of Soviet occupation, Kabul
has survived and even flourished

as an important sub-regional
entrepdt. It takes in duty free

products from Japan and else-

where through neighbouring
Pakistan; then re-exports them
(along with goods from Russia) at
very low duties back to Pakistan
Its currency dealings, conducted
by Sikh and Hindu Afghans of
Inrifan origin in this Muslim
country, defy lngfr*

As if to underline the city's

nde in international commerce,
many Kabul streets are lined not
with traditional ramshackle
bazaar stalls, hut with at least

40.000 cargo containers which
have arrived in the last seven
years from all over the world.

Their ends are open on to the
street; inside are displays of
goods. They are cheaper than the
traditional mud-brick construc-
tions but are often covered with
insulating mud rendering. Some-
times they are plastered together
into terraces.

Here and in more established
streets and bazaars you can buy
Japanese videos, toothpaste or
track tyres, Russian caviar, crab
meat or vodka, Hong Kong toys.

Pakistani fruit juice or biscuits,

and Mercedes cars - as well as
traditional Afghan carpets, jewel-

lery and furs. Prices are low com-
pared with most countries.

This commerce takes place
against the background of a
sprawling sandy-brown city, set

in a large dusty oval plain sur-
rounded by gaunt brown hills. In
the distance rues the snow-
capped mountain range of the
ffiwdn gnah Kabul’s Inhabitants
know they are surrounded by
Mujahideen poets in the hills, hut
they mostly ignore the guer-rifles’

regular rocket and other bomb
attacks. They are accustomed to
the overflying bombers
and helicopters and the para-
chute flares that light the night-

time mortar battles.

One day in the next year, how-
ever, the routine of thi* unlikely

city may be shattered by a battle

or siege, unless a change of
power in the present Soviet-in-

stalled government somehow
takes place without too much
violence. It Is now two weeks
since the first of an estimated

115.000 Soviet troops began to
withdraw, in the dosing stages of
an occupation that has lasted

since 1979. They are all due out
by next February, leaving Presi-

dent Najihullah’s Government
and its Ear less competent Afghan
armed forces to defend them-
selves against the Unsupported
Mujahideen.

As the troops pull out, there

are many unanswered questions.

How quickly w£Q the Mujahideen
mount a serious attack against
Afghan army positions and how
effective will they be? will they

be diverted by their own fac-

tional in-fighting?

Will President Najibullah be
ahle to extend his policy of ream-
ciliaHon far enough to attract

enough Mujahideen leaders for a
settlement? To do so, he will

have to side-step hardliners in

his pro-Soviet Peoples’ Demo-
cratic Party of Afghanistan
(FDPA). if he fails, will he have
to step down to facilitate a settle-

ment? WiH the eventual outcome
be a coup by those in the army
and the PDPA who oppose recon-
ciliation?

On Thursday night. President
Najibnllah announced a new
Prime Minister, Mr Mohammad

Sharq, who served in the
1970s before the Soviet invasion

(after which he was imprisoned
for 18 months). He is not a mem-
ber of the governing PDPA; a
new Cabinet now being formed
includes more non-PDPA mem-
bers to try to show that the Gov-
ernment is broad-based and capa-

ble of reconciliation. The
country's National Assembly is

The Soviet Union’s ambassador

in Kabul has also expressed his

country’s interest in joining a
reconstruction programme
arranged by the United Nations.

Prince Sadruddin Aga Khan, the

UN coordinator of the pro-
gramme, is visiting Kabul today

and tomorrow. Ge will also go to

Pakistan and Iran, before launch-
ing an international appeal for

between Slbn and SZbn. This will

bring in more Western funds
than ever before; it will be used
by the US as an opportunity to
gain influence and counter that
of the Soviet Union.
The first task is to provide for

the refugees expected to return
home when the military and
political situation eases. There
are an estimated 5m refugees
(out of a total Afganistan popula-

tion of 15m in 1979) living in
Pakistan and Iran. Coping with
their return could cost between
S400m and SSOOm, according to

UN estimates.
Another Slbn or more will be

needed to reconstruct the coun-
try's devastated economy. Roads
have beat crushed by military

vehicles, villages flattened by
battles and irrigation ditches and
wells left to crumble. But no one
knows exactly how much damage

It could cost $500m to provide

for the return of the 5m
refugees, plus Slbn to

reconstruct the country’s

devastated economy

expected to hold its first meeting
for 15 years this weekend.
Located at the mountainous

meeting point of East and West,
Afghanistan a long tur-

bulent history. Traditionally it

repels invaders, who find its high
mountains and deep narrow
ravines impossible to conquer
and bold — as Britain discovered

in the last century and the Soviet
Union has just learnt

In wrtntViVr age, Afghanistan’s
battles would be of marginal
interest to the world. Now they
are the focus of international
attention as the Soviet Union
starts to make a military with-
drawal while planning to retain

economic domination of Afghan-
istan. It already accounts for
more than 55 per cent of the
country's international trade,

and it supplies more than 80 per
cent of foreign aid, which, on
some Western estimates (in a
country where no statistics have
any reliability), accounts for as
much as 70 per cent of Govern-
ment expenditure. Now it is sign-

ing new provincial aid and trade
protocols and is proposing indus-
trial joint ventures as well as
expanding the exploitation of gas
and other natural reserves.

has been done.
Official statistics show that

Afghanistan’s gross domestic

product of 155bn afghanis (JJLSbn

at an unrealistically high official

exchange rate) is growing at 2

per cent a year. But agriculture

used to account for 60 per cent of
GDP; its output has declined by
anything between 20 and 60 per

cent since the Russian invasion.

So no one believes the figure of 2
per cent growth, and Mr
Mohammed friian Jalallar, the
Minister of Commerce, says: “it

is very difficult to know if ft is

going up or going down."
Underpinning the trading econ-

omy is a complex, decades-old
multi-tier exchange system
which also inflates national eco-

nomic statistics. The local cur-

rency, the afghani
,
hat an nffiHal

rate of 55 to the dollar. But it

changes hands at 186-190 to toe
dollar in Kabul’s uncontrolled
Sikh- and Hindu-nm money mar-
ket (which the Government uses
itself for some operations.) In
between are other rates, such as
75 afghanis to the dollar for cot-

ton exports and 100 afghanis to
the dollar for refugee aid.

It is impossible to estimate
how many refugees will come

KLAUS JACOBS has long seen
himself and his company, Jacobs
Snchard - currently the highest
bidder in the battle for control of
Rowntree of York - as a David
taking on the Goliaths of the
world food industry.

In an emotionally charged
address to his assembled general
managers in 1966, at which he
told them he and the company
would have to change style, he
made what in retrospect was
almost a prophetic utterance.
“We have to stand together as a
group of friends in order to allow
Jacobs Suchard to play a role of a
David in today’s scenario of
mergers and takeovers." he said.

He seems to take a positive
delight in fighting giants like

Nestis and Unilever. The £JL32bn

bid for Rowntree is the second
time in 18 months that he has
challenged Nestfe fin- control of a
chocolate company. Last time, in
January last year, David beat
Goliath in the bidding for C6te
d’Or. Mr Jacobs took the Belgian
chocolate group from under toe

nose of an embarrassed Nestle.

The larger company was left

looking cumbersome beside its

more agile rival.

If Rowntree’s directors eventu-

ally decide that they prefer
Suchard, they should know it is

ultimately Klaus Jacobs with
whom they wfil have to deaL He
takes all the crucial decisions
and owns most of the company.
Colima, toe family holding

company in Zug, Switzerland,
holds 55 per cent of the voting

rights in Jacobs Suchard. Klaus
Jacobs owns 62 per cent of Col-

ima. The rest is held by a brother
and two sisters.

Johann Jacobs founded the
business when he opened a coffee

shop in Bremen in 1S95. He was
succeeded by his nephew,
Walther, Klaus's father, who
built . toe company into Ger-
many’s leading coffee concern,

{flans took control in the early

1970s after a “crisis" with his

father. He has said that, when
toe generation working with his

father retired together, their

average age was 66 - but even
after they had gone it took "seri-

ous talks" with his fktoer before

power was transferred.

MrJacobs retainsa strong font-

Man in the News

Klaus Jacobs

Chocolate

soldier

with a

hard

centre
By William Dullforce

and David Waller

fly feeling. In motivating his
managers and shaping the corpo-

rate culture he urges them to

emulate toe spirit offemily entre-

preneurs like his grand-uncle.

“The employee as entrepreneur"

was the thgnw of the 1986 annual

report.

the Suchard Tobler parent in
1982, with which he took the
company into the chocolate busi-

ness. He has certainly shown
both perspicacity and ruthless-

ness in buying a substantial slice

of the European confectionery

Something of a management
theorist, MrJacobs spells out cor-

porate principles, puts great
emphasis on in-house manage-

ment training and likes to set

annual themes for management
Last year it was “people”; this

year it is - appropriately enough
- “global brands .

A German by bWh, bat now &
Swiss ritfagen, he has earned a
reputation for toughness. This,
critics say, was demonstrated in

the reverse takeover of hzteriood.

it A whole layer of middle man-
agement has been discarded in
the process.

But he believes in antpgnting

responsibility. There are only
about 50 people at toe company’s
Zurich headquarters- Local man-
agers, Mr Jacobs said, most be
capable of “performing toe tasks
and mandat^ of toe organisation

as a whole." It is a measure of his
ambition that if be is successful

In winning control of Rowntree,
Jacobs Suchard will eclipse Mars

as the world's largest chocolate

company. Until the merger with
Intmfbod, Jacobs was Europe's
largest coffee company, but was
not in chocolates at all
In 1983, sales amounted to SPr

4J3ra (£L7bn) and pretax profits

were SFr 178m. Since then,
through a spate of acquisitions,
sales have grown to SFr 6Jlbn
last year and profits to SFr 418m.
Earnings per share have not
advanced at the same rate,

mainly because the company
tends to make numerous rights

issues, the latest of which was
only last mouth.
The company is a vehicle for

his vaulting ambition: other
shareholders are treated with
patrician aloofness. Balding and
slender, urbane and cod in man-

back, though most international

experts expect almost all to do so

when toe situation stabilises. So

for President NajibuHah's prom-

ises of reconciliation and rehabil-

itation have failed to attract

more than about 130,000 of toe

5m exiles — and that is according

to offinai figures which may
overstate the scale of toe return.

“The Government needs to do
more to convince people of Us

sincerity. We know Najib means
what he says about reconcilia-

tion, but we can’t yet convince

the refugees," says one politician.

The new administration, being

formed following elections last

month, is intended to help attract

the refugees and help the Gov-
ernment to senior Mujahi-

deen military commanders. The
aim is to encourage them, one by
one, to desert their political lead-

ers based in Peshawar On Pakis-

tan) and declare a truce. In
return they would be offered
fjTwnriai incentives, the right to

run their own areas as provincial

barons even election to toe
new national assembly, where 50
out of 234 seats have been left

vacant for than.
President Najibullah's PDPA,

however, is split into three fac-

tions, two of which appose toe
reconciliation plans. Mr Najflml-

lab’s faction - encouraged, pre-

sumably, in its attempts at recon-

ciliation by Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev, the Soviet leader - is

called the Parcham. It runs toe

civil gu«armn«»nt and the Shad
secret police.

For about two decades it has
opposed the Khalqi faction til the

party, led by Mr Gulabzoi, Minis-

ter of the Interior, which controls

the army, airforce and paramili-

tary forces, and is ideologically

more Marxist and less pragmatic.

The possibility of a coup, if Nqji-

bullah's approach to the Mujahi-

deen proves too conciliatory, can-

not be ruled out Some observers
believe, however, that there will

be sufficient Soviet military

advisers and infiltrators left at
the top of the Afghan army to
block such a move.
The third PDPA faction is led

by Mr Babrak Karmal, whom toe
Soviet Union replaced as Presi-

dent with Mr Najibullah two
years aga This group - tradi-

tionally a strong supporter of toe
Soviet Union - is, ironically,

even more opposed than the
Whaiqia to reconciliation and
compromise with the Mujahi-
deen.

It is, in any case, too early far
any significant daais with the
Mujahideen. Most observers
expect some sort of war to take
place first, but not for three
months. Then more of the Soviet

troops will have gone, leaving the
Ear less proficient and dedicated
Afghan army to fend for Itself,

relying for support an its well

equipped air farce.

Half the 115,000 Russian troops
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The future ol Af^mistan: Mujahideen children prepared tor

are supposed to be gone by
November. By then they will

have left most major provincial

such as Jalalabad, which
they left a week ago, and Kanda-
har. And by then most diplomatic

observers expect the Mujahideen
to have greatly increased their

already considerable occupation

ofrural areas and towns.
Most are prepared to cany cm
fighting rather than return to

their forms. “At that point we
wait for toe war to stmt,” saya

ffly BBtrinr diplomat,
The Mujahideen strategy in a

war would presumably be to lay

siege to a city, capture it and use
it as a base to declare an alterna-

tive government, asking the US
for recognition. That could trig-

ger an even bigger war or, as
seems likely at some time or
other, a compromise with the
PDPA for a new government is
which the Mujahideen would
play a large role and Najibullah
might be sacrificed.

But with their dutixnctive.abfl-

fty to blur the rough edges of
reality, the people of Kabul are
leaving all this to the future.

There were tearful hugging
scenes at the airport this week as
Soviet wives and children left for
home ahead of their husbands; at
the same time, however, Sikh

and Hindu traders were waiting

at the arrival gates for flights

fvmri the Indian dries of Delhi

and Amritsar to bring deliveries

of the goods and currency on
which their businesses thrive,

Tn the hmnmm along Kabul's

river - an open sewer with peo-

ple washing vegetables os the
banks - there has been no sign

of panic or even concern about
toe war. It is an unreal situation,

given the continuing fightingand
the 5m refugees abroad who are
waiting to come home.
Most diplomats expect the bal-

ance of military and political

power between toe Gwanawd
and toe Mujahideen to become
clearer between November and
next February. Some time during
that time the peace of Kabul may
be shattered by a big battle or a
siege. But ooone knows when.
Alternatively a political realign-

ment, or (Iks likely) a coup or
even an assassination, could
change tbs options.

There Is only one certainty
now in the whole of this moun-
tainous country — a phrase on
the tips of almost every Kabul
taxi driver: “Soviets going Inane,
goodT .

jv^vrrt
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ner, Mr Jacobs, now 52, 1ms never
felt the need to court the interna-

tional investment community.
His charm goes hand and hand
with a slight menace. Last week,
he threatened to unleash com-
mercial retaliation if Rowntree
fell to NestlA He is ready with a
whole range erf products which
he says could be pitched with,
devastating effect at Rowntree's
niches in the market for “conn-

j

time” products such as fiat Kat 1

He dafma to have held back the
|

launch of these products in the :

hope of a friendly alliance with
j

Rowntree. Mr Kenneth Dixon, his
i

counterpart at Rowntree, chal-

1

lenged this and, brnsbed off the
threat of competition.

Nevertheless, in Zurich, busi-

nessmen disagree with London-
ers about Mr Jacobs's motives in
making a firm bid for Rowntree.
They believe that rather than
looking to maximise bis turn on
the Rowntree stock he has
bought, he genuinely wants a
merger.
They are convinced that his

capacity for harassing Nestld
should, not be underestimated
even if the bigger company
responds with a higher, “knock-
out” offer. He is unlikely to relin-

quish his 29.9 per cent stake hi
Rowntree to his arch-competitor
without a ferocious fight.

Much is made of the supposed
personal animosity between Mr
Jacobs and Mr Helmut Maucher,
the chairman of Nestle. Mr
Jacobs dismisses this as “100 per
cent myth” but observers remain
unconvinced. Certainly, the two
companies have been fierce com-
petitors in coffee for generations,
and mare recently in the Euro-
pean chocolate market.
Those dose to Mr Jacobs say

that Ms greatest love is his fam-
ily. He has six children and lives

on the shore of Lafe* Geneva -
where, precisely, is not disclosed
for fear of kidnapping. His great

passion is horse-riding. He gets

19 at 5.30 am to ride and is one of
the seven from whom the four-
man Swiss team for the Olympic
dressage trials will be selected-
He is not expected to be chosen,
bet he provides strong financial

support - the sport brings out
the same competitive spirit dis-
played in his business career.

Our imide will translate

double Dutch
into plain English.

1ft no surprise thatsome private investors have avoided (he
Options and Futures markets. There is often simply not enrmgft

information available, and the shoddy practices ofsome companies
have given the trade a bad name.

In reality Options and Rrturcs belong in any balanced
portfolio. Our free guide will ilhistrate toe opportunity toe market
offers and help dear up any misconceptions. (For example, buying
options guarantees you limited liability).

Mordens trades extensively in fee UK and the USA, with a
reputation built on expertise and honesty.

Our guide introduces you to fee subject in a den;
straightforward way. Ifyou are interested, send off the coupon, os-

phone William Howard on (R-929 2313 toning office hours.
As this is such a highly specialised area, you might like

one of our consultants to lake you through Options ?ud Futures in
mozede&iL

In feat cas* please give nsyour telephone mtiaba. Tbfewffl
purely be for toe initial consultation, and should you wish to —1»»

it no further^ we wiD remove your particulars from our fats.

Tb;The Hon.RobertHarbord-Hamond,MordensLuL
19SlMaty-at-H^London EC3R8EE,

|

TelephoneNo. (Day).

mordentijMrfBb
ij

ONLY SPECULATE WITH FUNDS YOU CAN AFFORD TO LOSS.
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Figures in parentheses
show winter of stacks
per grouping

Australia CSO..^.
AutrltdU
Bufghim (63)
Canada 02S>
Denmark C39). ,

FUllamH25>
FranceOZD
West Germany (99)..

Hons Kong (46)
Ireland (Ifl) ... .

Holy (102) ;

Japan (456)..
Malaysia 06)
Mexico (14) _

. Netherland 08) ....

New Zealand (21)
Norway (25) ...

Singapore (26)
South Africa (60)
Spain (42)
Sweden 06)
Switzerland 05)
United .Kingdom (327)
USAT580)....

THURSDAY HAY 26 1988

Local

Currency

Index

US Day's Pound
Dollar Oniige Starting
Index % Index

136.11
87.89

+3.5
-0.4

10831
69.94

120.58 -03 95.96
116.01 +0.2 9232
127.48 +1.0 10L45
13320 +0.4 106.00
9223 -0.2 73.40
74J6 +0.0 59.18
100.15 -0.1 • 79.70
129.19 -03 102.81
69.97 -02 55.68

170.69 -03 135.84
134m +1.6 107.28
151.15 -0.1 120J29
103.08 • -OJ. 82.03
80.91 +0.0 6439
117.81 -03 93.75
111.31 +1.0 88.58
130.52 -1.7 103.87
149.92 +0.0 11930
124.42 -03 99.02
76.03 -0.2 60.51
13835 -OJ 110JO
103.82 +0.4 82.62

10734
16637

-OJ
-0.4

85.42
13236

142.89 -03 113.71
104.47 +03 83.14
88.16 -OJ 70.16

116.96 +2.0 93.08
141.84 -03 112.88
126.09 -OJ 10035
127.15
10639

-0.1
+03

101.19
8438

127.17 -OJ iom

WEDNESDAY MAY 25 1988

US Pound Local

tottar Sterling Currency

ndex Index Index

DOLLAR INDEX

Europe (1006) 10734 -03 85.42 90 83 3 90 107,46 85'**»«» 16637 -0.4 13236 13LW o!72 167J7 lH]
14239 -03 113.71 115.63 L69 14339 114.1

MnrthAmerica (705).... 104.47
.
+03 83.14 10335 3.77 104.11 82.1

Europe Ex. UK (679).;- 8836 -OJ 70.16 78.72 3.44 88.26 70J
^clfteEx.Japan (217). 116.96 +2.0 93.08 103.70 432 124.63 91J
world Ex. US QL878) 14134 -03 11238 115 04 1 76 142.24 113

;
MjorMar.lllCCa3U_ 126.09 -OJ 10035 11130 2.18 126M 100,
WorldEx. So. Af. (2398) 127.15 -0.1 101.19 11136 238 12734 101.

• World Ex. Japan (2002) 10639 +03 8438 99.29 3.84 106.04 84_

The Wortd Index (2458) 127,17 -03 10L21 11118 2.40 127.28 101

,
BagwtaE^P«c31. I486 - 100; Finland; Dee 31. 1487 - 115437 (US $ Index). 40.791 (Poond Sterling) and 94.44 (LacaO.
CDnrigM. The FhwneW Times. Goldman, Sads & Cft, Wood Uackaaie A Co. U4L1987
Lawn prices were wawJlaWe for life edition.

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The foltowtngta based on trading volume for Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ
system yestenfay until 5 pm.

ArffllSroep ____
AsfflC am. Fonts _
BAA

BOC-
BPS tods

BTB—

Btae Arrow
BteCkde
Boots

Bril Alr»syi__...
Brit Aerospace
BfeACoam..
BrfeMGra
BP
Brtt Tetaonl
BorauhOIl ...

Barton
Cable A Wireless..

Coats Vlyella
Commercial Union ^
Gem. Sold
Cooksoe __
Coortaoids

Dee Corporation.-.
Ph'Mt
Engftsh China Cbus
Enfoprtef CHJ

FK1 Babcock
Rtons-

General Aeddmt
General Elect.
Glaxo
Globe hwesUuent
Granada
Grand Mrt
GUS-A-
Guardian R.EL.

GKN
Guhtness -
Hammenoo
Hanson.
HawkerSWdefer—
HKhdoam Hofatags

.

IMI
SO ....

lacbcape

Jaguar ....—

—

Ladbroke
Land Securities

Lapone -
Legal & General—
UwdsBank
LASMO ....

Lonrijo

Lucas
HEPC
MarksA Spencer
MaxwHlCoatm._
Metal Boa
Midland Beak
NatWestBauk
Next
Northern Foods
Pearson ;

Pearl Group
P&O

Stock

Prudential
Rarar
Rank Dig
RMC
RHM
Reckttt&CMman-.
Redland
Reed InU
Renters "B*
RTZ
Rolls-Royce
Rothmans “0“
Rownlree

SaatcM A Saautd _
Satnstxinr

ScottA Newcastle..
Sears
Shell Tnm^jort
Smith & Nephew
Standard Chartered. 4B
Storefcanse 211
Soa Alliance 23
TAN 753
TS8 577
Tarmac 1,300
Toco 589
THORN EMI 261
Trafalgar Hoose— 692
Trustmnse Forte— 737
Ultramar 134
Unilever 1300
United Biscuits 3,400
WeUcame 2.900
WMtbread “A" 349
William Koldinp. 759
Wlmpey

.
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ECONOMIC DIARY

TOUMOBOW: Mr Bonald Rea-
gan, US President, arrives in
Moscow for summit talks; with
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, Soviet
leader (until June 2). ICr Geoffrey
Howe, Foreign Secretary, visits

Hong Kong for update on latest

issues connected with 1397 (until

May SIX French general election
campaign hrgwe

MONDAY:UK bank holiday.

TUESDAY: Confederation of Brit-

ish Industry publishes monthly
trends enquiry for May. Bank of
Rngland gives figures for l^indnn

Sterling certificates of deposit
(April), bill turnover statistics

(April), UK banks’ assets and lia-

bilities and the money stock
(April) and sterling commercial
paper (April). European Commu-
nity public health environ-
ment councils mwat in Brussels.

WEDNESDAY: Department of
Energy issues advance energy
statistics (AprilX OECD publishes
report on the US. EC economic
and -social committee meets.
National Association of Head

Teachers annual conference in
Eastbourne (until June 3X Nomi-
nations open for leadership of the
Social and Liberal Democratic
Party. Mr Ernest Saunders and
five others on Guinness charges
appear on remand at Bow Street

Magistrates Court. Mr Peter
Brooke, Conservative Party
chairman, launches “Campaign
88T recruitMent drive.

TOT7BSDAY: UK official reserves
figures for May. Investment
intentions of the manufacturing
and service industries (bi-an-

nual). Capital issues and redemp-
tions (May). President
arrives in T-nnAnn for twiinx with
Mrs Thatcher.

FRIDAY: Engineering fadkys of
production and orders (March).
US employment report US lead-
ing indicators. President Reagan
meets Mr N. Takeshita, Japanese
Prime Minister, in London. Ur
Kenneth Baker, BrinraHrji Secre-
tary, to adddress the National
Association of Head Teachers
annual conference in Eastbourne.

These Mto are the joint wgMiii of the Financial TjmgBie Institate of Actuaries and the Faculty af Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS
Frilbj May 27 1988 £ K 5 5 Highs and Lows Index

A SUB-SECTIONS _ _L JL^
Ett. Grass EsL

Eanta Div. P/E kd xdj.

Bar's rauineWi Ratio 1988 fader kxfcx lads Us
Osage IMatJ (Act at Wet) tedale Mo. (to. No. No.

% (254;)

Figures la parentheses straw I

oumter of stocte per section

1 CAPITALGOODS(200

„

. 2 BulWJng Materials (29) „
3 coamtfa|,ba»mtaiOs_
4 ElectrkabOa
5 FHwiiiffg?)
6 McdariaiEatfmtigeuI
8 IfaUlsafalletalFonriqOl_
9 Motors 03)
10 OdWMteWUNerilfcOQ^
21 CONSUME!GBMPOS7)..
22 Brewers«i Dhlillen CZU

.

25 Pood Maoufaoiirlag(Z3)._
26 Food Retailing 05).
27 Health and HoBsriufa 02)..
29 Leisure (30)
31 Packaging& Piper Q7)..
32 PnMbUag&Prtefaga6).
34 Stores £35)
35 Textiles 08)
40 OTKEB GBOUPSC92)—
41 Agne)esa9)
42 Cbefnlcals(20)

43 Conglomerates03)
45 SMpyb>9adImport02)_
-47 Telephowe Networks(2)—
48 Miscellaneous (26)

49 BnHgTBALGMHffMBT)^.

51 Oil &Gas03).

Highs and Lows index

-93 1032
-0.4 JU*
-03 1033
-03 1M
-44 1048
-04 1BJ6
-03 1023
+03 1U5
-43 ia
+03 8.92

-43 1049
+23 li)
-04 849
-02 6.90

+03 034
+03 938
+03 820
-04 9.91

+04 1140
-03 1130
+04 733
-03 1242
-03 1049
-03 1040
-04 1140
+03 11.91

-03 9.89

-03 1046

444 1248
444 1133
339 12.0
446 1333
343 1240
443 1230
346 11.94
436 937
446 22.93

337 1434
343 LL77
339 1447
S3S 1531
2.71 1731
349 25.70
3.91 1433
436 1537
3.92 1340
431 1046
442 1143
237 2746
543 944
441 1036
438 1235
444 1147
049 933
3.92 1247

5.75 1148

,
80733 110340
56835 76645
85835 1S89J9

111246 1500.90

98L96 131945

110943 136541
1918.90 219142
90230 1196.0
1186.93 143830

5MSHAREOnaCSOID-J -CJ 2033 4J8 1235 1337 181038 1007.44

FINANCIALB88P02D.. 60.77 +u 437 13.76 68238 68338 682.95

Banks CB) 64234 +0J 2231 634 635 1033 6413! 64234 60539
insurance (Life) (8) %9.01 -OJ - 5J7 — 24.97 97852 97332 967.76

tfEuraace tCou^osta) (7) .... 52837 -«J - 539 - 1332 52930 530.97 53138
Insurance (Broken) (7)

.

97033 +03 1031 634 1231 2637 96332 96732 0439
Merchant Banks (ID .._| 3490 +03 - 4J2 - 331 34832 30937 BO-93
Property C51) 1231.95 +03 435 236 2731 9.40 122836 122631 32632
Other Financial (29) mu +0.6 1037 433 2L92 538 378.46 377.94 37631

Investment Trusts 3D... 85431 +0J - 336 - 733 85330 8S637 85533
Mining Finance (2) 509.79 -4J 9.41 339 12.E 832 51853 5OT39 537.05

Overseas Traders CB) 1B94J3 +03 1032 531 DL93 2733 1087J4 107337 1107035 [

ALL-SHAKEINKX (712)_ - 435 - 1336 92337 924.77 922J1

fads
|
Day's Day's Day’s Hay tUj Hay Hay Hay

HO. 3b? High 2b 3
FT-SE1MSNAKBKZ«J 178371 -13 17B6J 1 17793(17053 1787.9 17823 17613 37703

77840 U/3
10*927 18/3

162343 22/3

211941 4/3
162143 20/4
4048 10)
47021 18/3

2033 U/3
129939 m
188938 U/3
111632 26/5
94738 27/5
2179.42 U/3
1927.94 10/3

131840 U/3
52457 4/3
363246 4/5
0945 21/1

629JZ 27/4

91234 U/3
121942 10/3

112146 6/1
120632 4/5
199139 S/3
99830 U/3
121748 23/3

971.78 IBB
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THE F.T.

CENTENARY
TRIPLE

MARATHON
CHALLENGE

(London Paris New
York)

IN AID OF
THE SICK
CHILDRENS
TRUST

Two employees from the Financial Times
will be running the London, Paris and New
York marathons this year to raise money
for The Sick Children's Trust.

This charitable trust provides desperately

needed accommodation for parents of
children undergoing long-term specialist

treatment at Great Ormond Street and St
Bartholomew's Hospitals. The
accommodation is currently in very short

supply and is urgently required to house
parents to comfort their children while they
are away from home.

To sponsor the FT athletes please contact-

inn Kmgharri or Cliff Crofts on 01-248 8000 or
write to them at>

Fmancdal Tunes, Bracken House, 10, Cannon
Street, London, EC4P 4BY.

THE SPONSOR WHO DONATES THE
HIGHEST CONTRIBUTION WILL RECEIVEA

CASE OF LAURENT-PERRIER FT
CENTENARY PINK CHAMPAGNE.

TAYLORWOODROW
Construction, Property and Homes— worldwide

27th record year backed by long-term
property and housing investment

Sir Frank Gibb, Chairman and Chief Executive, reports:

The results fix 1987 show a year ofsignificant
and not unsatisfactory progress for Taylor

Woodrow. Buoyant trading conditions in many
old»c group's major markets enabled us to

achieve the 27th consecutive year ofprofits

growth through free enterprise and teamwork.

Profits from propertywere up 31% and housing

up 2996. Increasing rewards are now being

enjoyed following careful investments in these

sectors in earlier years. Construction profits

increased 30%with our UJC construction

interests makinga very strong contribution to
group profits, a notable achievement in a highly

competitive home market

Therewas progressive growth ofthe group’s
core businesses and, in particular, the property

portfolio advanced considerably with the gross

rent roll rising to £46.6 million. The group’s

investment property portfolio now totals£.521

million (1986£409 milUon), which includes a
net revaluation surplus.of£85.8 million for the

year.

An increased final dividend of8p per share is

rmxwmwirfwl whlrft, with the interim dividend

of2.5ppersharealready paid, will total 10.5pper

share for ttie year (1986 9-5p)- an increase of

10.5%.

gtarrhokirrs* binds, including retained profits,

totalled £593-7 million.

TheU-K. construction industry Isemergingfrom
aperiodduring ^which workhasbeen available at

only very slender profit margins andwe have
been awarded an increased volume ofnew
construction business.

We have played an important role as a founder
shareholderofEurotunnel and arc one erften
contractors undertakingconstruction ofthe
Channel Tunnel project.

We expect our property operations to continue
the growth which has been achieved in recent
years.

Our housing developments have progressed
well, and we plan to press forward with these
activities in all areas ofoperation.

Tbe board will pursue opportunities for the
acquisition ofbusinesses allied to those ofthe
company's mainstream activities.

Thanks arc due u> our team members and all

othcra connected with our businesses.

HIGHLIGHTS

Turnover

1987 1986

S0«L2m £793£m

1987 1986

Profitbeforetax 473.1m £57.6oi

Earningspershare 30.5p 27.1p Dividendspershare 10-5p 9 5p
• ir“.

Pulling together for people, performance and profit
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Sedgwick beats forecasts at £44m
BY NICK BUNKER

Sedgwick Group, one of the
world's top three insurance bro-
kers, confounded the stock mar-
ket’s most bearish commentators
yesterday with first-quarter pre-

tax profits down only 18 per cent
at £4&9m, in spite of some of the
worst trading conditions the sec-
tor has witnessed this decade.

Leading stockbrokers' analysts
had been expecting a pre-tax fig-

ure of only £34m-£38m, in view of
the weakness of the US dollar,

and the steady decline in pro*
mlum rates in US commercial
lines, property/casualty insur-
ance and in the IiOndon marine
and aviation market.
The shares eased 2p however to

group earnings had been booked pre-tax profits by about £5m-€ra.

into the first three months of the Sedgwick also benefited from

year. the fact that Fred S. James, its

Some institutional Investors US retail broking arm, has prof-

also appeared yesterday to be it-sharing deals with US prop-

switching from Sedgwick into erty/casualty insurance compa-
is Faber, iWillis Faber, its leading London-

based rival.

Sedgwick, which takes most of
Its revenues in US dollars, saw
gross revenues fan 1L5 per cent
to £l706m for the three months

toes, and proceeds from these

flowed through between January

and March.

• comment
Sedgwick's shares stood at an

ending Nfareft 3i. gawiiwga per all-time high of 405p in March
share fell fiom 8.1p to 7p. 1985, then spiralled steadily

Mr David Rowland, who joined downwards to a post-crash low of

the group as chief executive after I78p last November as the sec-

leaving wmis U weeks ago, mW tor's fundamentals worsened
efforts by London insurance month by month. Is this the time

underwriters to speed up pay- for buying, in anticipation of the
23Sp, as the City noted that Sedg- ment of premiums from custom- cyclical upturn that must come the group is on a prospective 1988

wick had outstripped most fore- ere had brought forward Sedg- some time? Not quite. On the one multiple of nearly 20, assuming

casts primarily because an wick's receipt of commission hand
,
the group's recent share full-year pre-tax profits ctf about

unusually high proportion of income and boosted first-quarter price movements suggest that the £75m.

stock has turned the comer. For
Sedgwick has outperformed the

FT-All Share index by 5.5 per
cent in the last three months.
Investment institutions are

starting to remember dimly that

the world's top three insurance

brokers have a global business

franchise with corporate consum-

ers akin to that of the best adver-

tising agencies. But canny Inves-

tors will keep their antennae
pointed at the July policy
renewal season in the US prop-

erty/casualty market, and at

year-end reinsurance renewals in

London. Until those two seasons

have passed, judgment is best

suspended: as it should be, when

Treasury

takes 38.6m
BP shares

THE BANE to Rngianii is trans-

ferring to the Treasury the 38.6m
shares in British Petroleum
which it bought after the Govern-
ment’s £7.5bn share offering flop-

ped last October.
The Bank had repurchased the

shares under a support scheme at
70p each - the floor price agreed
after the sale.

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancel-
lor, said the Government
intended to sell the shares at

some time, but had no immediate
plans to do so. The holding repre-
sents only about 2 per centof
BP*s equity. A large part of the
Government's holding was
bought by the Kuwait Investment
Office which relieved the Bank to

England to the need to buy in the
unwanted stock.

Headlam Sims
suspended
By Philip Coggan

Share dealings in Hgafllam, fflwu

St Coggins, the footwear manu-
facturer and distributor, were
suspended yesterday pending a
major acquisition which will

more than double the size to the
group-
The suspension accompanied

the announcement to HSC's pre-

liminary results for the year to
January 21 1988 which showed an
improvement in pre-tax profits

from £10,900 to £238,000.

Last year, Mr David Graham
and Mr Ian Kirkham joined the
HSC board and set about reorgan-
ising the group. Costs have been
cut, and the rawnpany now con-

sists to two main businesses, R
Coggins, an industrial footwear
manufacturer and Cotton Oxford,
a sports shoe and leisure goods
distributor.

Turnover was up slightly to

£&52m (£&4m) and earnings per
share increased from 0.26p to
4J»p. The final and only dividend
is being doubled to lp (QJjp).

The new acquisition is {art of

HSC’s strategy to buying busi-
nesses in related areas. Details
will be announced shortly.

Anglesey Mining

offer not taken np

Only 10 per cent to the 0J5m units

(incorporating four shares and
one warrant) in Anglesey Min-

ing, which plans to re-open the

multi-metals mine on Farys
Mountain. Anglesey, were sub-

scribed for. The rest will go to

the sub-underwriters. KUrinwort

Grieveson Securities placed L5m
imitR. The joint offer and placing

raised £5m valuing Anglesey at

£142m.

BET/Argos

BET, international services com-
pany, said more than a dozen
potential bidders for its Argus
Press wagagiTies and newspapers

group had signed the necessary

confidentiality agreements to
obtain further information. It

denied it was negotiating with

any party outside the auction
process.

CORRECTION

Marston Thompson

Because of a news agency error,

the FT yesterday incorrectly

reported Marston Thompson
Evershed’s earnings per share for

the year to March 26 as 7.74p.

This should have read 9.74p.

Haden MacLeUan up to £1.4i
BY VANESSA HOULDER

Haden MarXellan Holdings, the
industrial holding company
formed from a merger last Octo-

ber, yesterday announced a rise

in pre-tax profits from £358,000 to

£L37m for 1987. It also revealed

an agreement to buy Plant Con-
struction, Dncost Engineering
and Ducost, a group to specialist

engineering contractors, for a
TngYtmqm nf

Haden MacLeUan was formed
last October from a reversal to

the unlisted Haden and Hale-
worth Holdings into the quoted
P&W MacLeUan. The results
reflect two months to Haden and
Halewarth and the frill year to

the smaller MacLeltan. Turnover
increased from £ll.24m to
£30.67m and earnings rose by 65

per cent to 6.6p a share.

Mr Philip Ling
, chairman, ««iri

that the outlook for the year
depended an the timing to orders

placed with the Haden compa- Mr Ling said that the new
nies, which entered 1988 with acquisitions are complementary
^nnsnally low order books. As a to the group's UK contracting

result, the year is one to building businesses. Plant Construction

up to its rail potential which is makes industrial pipework and
to be realised next year,

share price of Haden
MacLeTlan rose by 17p to 126p.

Mr T.mg said that the MacLd-
lan companies, which distribute

forming equipment, achieved rear

sonable results, despite the wet
summer. The Haleworth engi-

neering and distribution compa-
nies performed well.

The Haden companies, whose
major business is supplying
piintehnp» to the US auto indus-

try, had a difficult year, whereas
the European companies have
record order books.

The directors have recom-
mended a final dividend to 1.8p,

which makew a total for the year

to2£p.

fire sprinkler systems. Ducost
Engineering makes computer-
based control systems. Oncost’s
sole activity is providing account-
ing and management services to

Plant Construction and Ducost
BngnTiparing-

In 1987, Plant Construction
made pre-tax profits to £538,000

and in the year to June 30 Dncost
Engineering and Ducost made
pre-tax profits of £180,000. The
net assets of Plant Construction
and the Ducost Group were
£L04m and £579,000 respectively.

The initial payment to £2J>m
will be satisfied by increased
bank borrowings. Two further
tranches, dependent on profits,

will be paid over the next two
years.

Water chief explains UK move
BY ANDREW HILL

MB GUY DE PANAFIEU,
vice-president, finance, to Lyon-
nalse des Eanx, the French water
supplier, said yesterday he felt

the company had much to offer

to UK statutory water companies,
in which it had been investing
heavily.

Speaking at a conference in
London, organised by brokers
SBd Savory MiTln, Mr de Pana-
fieu said: “We are trying very
hard to expand business in
Europe; England presents an
opportunity because to the gen-
eral privatisation plans.

"We can offer expertise in all

sectors to the market, especially

on the technical side", he added,

pointing out that Lyormaise -

which claims to be the second
largest water company in France
- invests FFr 100m a year in the
development to technology.
Lyonnaise is one of three

Company and will have to make
a fall bid after June 30. On that

date its holding will rise to 44£
per cent to the voting capital for-

lowing the redemption of 4m
existing voting shares.

Lyonnaise has also declared a
25.2 per cent stake in Bristol
Waterworks Company and is

French water suppliers buying thought to be interested in
states in statutory water compa- obtaining a state in Bifid Kent
nies in advance to the planned Water Company,
privatisation to the water author- Mr de Panafien said that in its

fries. overseas operations Lyonnaise
The group has a 28.4 per cent always tried to establish links

stake in East Anglian Water with local companies.

Beazer offers

financing

guarantee

By Phflfp Coggan

Bearer, tousebUIldliig and con-
struction group, yesterday
offered to guarantee part to
the financing of its $1.7bn
offer for Koppers, US chemi-
cals and aggregates group, in a
hid to head off opposition in
the US courts.

A judge in Pittsburgh has
called a hearing Cor Jane 6 to
investigate the financing to
the bid. The key matter in
question is whether a potential
issue of preferred stock by
BNS, Bearer's vehicle com-
pany, is debt or equity.

If the judge defines the stock
as debt, then BNS will be in
breach to margin regulations.

Beazer continues to believe
that the issue should be
classed as equity, hut to help
expedite the bid, the company
is asking shareholders to
approve a guarantee, if neces-
sary, for a $540m bridging
loan from Shearson Lehman.
Such a guarantee should sur-
mount the legal obstacles.

Beazer says it thinks it
unlikely that the guarantee
will have to be issued.

BNS has received valid
acceptances for its offer in
respect to 7<L2 per cent of the.

Koppers ordinary equity. It
owns a further 1A per cent -

.
Beazer’s offer expired at

midnight last night but it Is

likely to be extended once
more.
Meanwhile, Koppers* rear-

guard action in the courts con-
tinues. Beazer now faces a
court case in California on
June 6 after lawyers for Kop-
pers complained that BNS's

advertisements mid
to the offer

were in amtempt to an earlier
intwrim injunction against the

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Cortes • Total Total

Current to ponding for last

payment payment dsv year year

A5 . 3 . &5
4 . 2.G 6 4

a7 — 0.7
— 2*

5.03 &03 8.03 8.03

3 3 &5 &5
3.75 - 3.13 - 10

0.6 Aug 26 - - UJ
nil — 1 nS 2

2 per Share net except where otherwise stated.

Acatos & Hutch, —out
Chamb. & Hill ......fin

Craton Lodges —ant
Davenport Knit —fin

Dominion IntL ......fin

Kelsey Inds* iirt

Neotroaalcs int

Petrocou —nn

juivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital increased by
its and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. ^Unquoted stock.

LandLeisure sells club to

Norfolk for £14.5m cash
BY ANDREW HILL

LONDON'S Sioane Club is chang-
ing hands for the second time hi
five months.

LandLeisure, the property and
leisure group headed by Mr
George Martin and Mr Peter de
Savary, has sold it to Norfolk
Capital Group, the expanding
hotel company, for an initial

£l4J5m in rash .

The Sioane Is a middle-market
members-only residential club
with 116 bedrooms. It was bought
in February, when LandLeisure

paid £14.1m, net to debt, for Pas-

splanet, which owned the lease-

hold of the club and a 10-storey
freehold property in Manhattan.

The company will keep £4m in

dividends earned from the Sioane
Glob.
News of the deal boosted Lan-

dLeisnre’s share price from 362p 'the year to October 31.

to 373p last night
LandLeisure plans to develop

luxury residential clubs in the
Manhattan building - it has
planning permission for a farther

six storeys - and in properties it

owns next to its London casino,
the Aspinall Cmzon.

Last year Norfolk bought the
three St James’s Clubs - in Lon-
don, Paris and Los Angeles -
from LandLeisure for a total to
about £4lm, raised through a
rights issue.

Norfolk, after an unsuccessful
offer to £15m for the Sioane last

year, is funding this latest deal
with bank borrowings, Increasing
its gearing from about 11 to
about 20 per cent

LandLeisure has warranted
that the club mil mate no less

than £lm of operating profits in

Coloroll

claims

Crowther
By Alice Rawsthom

Coloroll has received accep-
tances for 30 per cent to John
Crowther, textile group. By
the time foe home furnishings

company’s £2l7m bid reached
its third dosing date yesterday
afternoon, U had attracted
acceptances for 35.7m shares.

With the 14.9 per cent it

already owns and the incom-
plete acceptances it has
received for Q3 per cent of the
equity ColoroD can claim con-
trol to 54Jhn shares, or nearly

46 per cent
Crowther shareholders were

entitled to withdraw their
acceptances from Coloroll in

favoor of Thomas Robinson's
£2S6m counter offer from 3pm
yesterday.

Many of Crowther's large
institutional shareholders, the
largest being the investment
management arm of Robert
Fleming

, have not yet indi-

cated which offer they tir*^
to accept
The Coloroll offer has been

extended for another week
until next Friday.

Evered acquires

6% of Breedon
By Fiona Thompson

Evered Holdings, the industrial

and buildings products company
headed by the Abdullah
brothers, said yesterday it had
acquired 8C8.500 shares in Bree-

don, the limestone quarry opera-

tor. for 227p per share, paying
just under £2m. The shares, pur-

chased in the name of Zeryl,

Evered’s subsidiary, from Bar-
don Hill Group, represent 6.2 per

cent of Breedon.
Mr Raschid Abdullah, chair-

man to Evered, said he had writ-

ten to Breedon's chairman ask-

ing to meet to talk about the
possibility to a closer relation-

ship. "We want to expand in

quarry products, and access to

good supplies to stone comple-
menting supplies from our own
quarries, will be beneficial".

Foreign-held shares

in R-R are reduced

Rolls-Royce said yesterday the

number to foreign held shares

had been reduced to a level

marginally below the limit of

15 per cent (or 120m shares) to

the Issued ordinary share capi-

tal permitted for such shares

by the company's articles to

association.

Approximately 5m shares,

which were in excess to the
limit when registered, remain
subject to the compulsory
transfer procedures required
under the company's articles.

Kelsey profits fall to

£1.18m at hatf-time

Kelsey Industries, manufac-
turer to solder and roofing
contractor, reported pre-tax
profits down from £1.36m to

£1.18m for the half-year to
mid-March. Turnover was qp
from £L447m to £16.76m.

After tax down at £501jl00

(£536,000), earnings came out
at l&3p (24.7p). The interim
dividend was 3.75p (3.l25p).
The first half shortfall means
the final results will be
slightly down on last year.

Reuters in complex

£32m deal for AAP
BY DAVID WALLER

Reuters Holdings, the interna-

tional information group, is pay-

ing a total to A£76.lm (£31-6m)

for a 4&S per cent stake in Aus-

tralian Associated Press, an
Antipodean company which has

no function other than to hold u

per cent ttreshhoM.

The move will have the same

effect as a share buy-in: k>»*

&8m ‘A’ shares £
held by a subsfcUarjjtoMoot:»

np mntman otuer until iu uuw a nominee for a subadfory a new

block of 13An Reuters 'A’ Shares, tore. Only a nominal dividend

The complex transaction will be payable.

removes the possibility that Mr Rentes raid that

Runert Murdoch, the Australia- would have a small botpOSOTVB

^Entrepreneur, would have to effect on post-tax pwQjs

direst sonmtoto ‘A’ shares on year.

assuming control of AAP through International with equalsiates

apurchase from the Fairfax in the Renter shares owned by

Group in March this year. -AAP. ._lVV1_W|
Under Reuters’ articles of assn- The move has DeeajTOrowa

nation, no company can own by the Australian

more is per cent of the high and the Heater trustees wha»

voting 'A' shares. With some 9A Jobitis to monitor the

percent already. Mr Murdoch’s extremely complicated share^ ’
structure. The A dares have 4
rtfflpps the voting rights to the B
shares, and cannot be traded.

However, they can be converted

into B shares.

News International Group
breached that rule when it took

its holding in AAP to 97 par cent.

As a result to this deal, his hold-

ing will fall to just below the 15

Dominion falls 23% but

confident of new direction
Dominion International Group
reported taxable profits down 23

per rcn* in the year to the end to

March 1988 from £8.56m to

£&55m. However as previously

indicated the directors are
prating an qwchangEri final

dend of 3p to keep the total for

the year at 5.5p.

After extraordinary charges to

£&38m (£&72m) the loss for the

year was £L78m against £2^3m.

Mr Max Lewinsohn, chairman,
-said that the redirection to the

:
group, concentrating on the
financial services sector, was
almost complete and the main
businesses were performing
strongly. Most to the extraordi-

naries related to discontinued
businesses.

The company also announced
the completion to its purchase to

FFL Holdings, which provides

completion guarantees for the

film and television industries. It

now owned or had acceptances

for all the ordinary share capital

and £Um nominal loan notes and
the offer had been declared

unconditional.
,

Dominion's purchase to Berwin
LaRocbe Group, personal finan-

cial pfawntag specialist, was also

completed yesterday.

Mr Lewinsohn said that trad-

ing profits from the continuing

financial sector operations

Increased from £L3m to no.am.

He added that it was the underly-

ing strength to the businesses
which prompted the board to rec-

ommend wa<Htainiing the final

dividend, which can be taken as

new fully-paid shares instead to
4PKth_

Tumover was lower at £S0.62m

(£67J8mX Stated earnings per 20p

share were &85fr (1234p).

Trafalgar has

7.46% holding

in Costain

By NHddTaS

Trafalgar House, tee hotels, drip-

ping and construction company,
aimnumcffd yesterday that ft has
raised its holding in Costain, the
mining to construction group, to
73,2m shares or 7.46 per cent

Trafalgar's initial interest was
flushed out in September and it

has been steadily accumulating

shares since then. Earlier this

month, it clawed back its foil

entitlement to new shares under
a recent open offer, leaving its

holding at &9 per cent

Yesterday, the stakeholder
maintained its silence over the
company’s intentions. It would
only repeat that the Costain
interest represented a trade
invî mpnt1

However, Mr Peter Costain,
chief executive, described the
state as “the annoying side to the
capitalist system’, adding that
Trafalgar’s strategy left him non-
plussed. He painted out that the
company has now spent some
£45m on its Costain investment
and added that this was obvi-
ously to same concern to his com-
pany-

He also said that he had tele-

phoned Trafalgar over the latest

increase in its stake, but - at the
time of speaking - had not
received a return call

Costain shares rose 2p to Slip
yesterday.

Acatos facing greater competition
BY CLARE PEARSON

A MERE 10 per 'cent advance in
Acatos & Hutcheson’s pre-tax

profits to £6J39m (£&28m) shows
higher imports and increased
domestic competition taking
their toll on the edible oil refiner

in the six months to the end to
Marph.

“Increased oil refining capacity
In the UK has been brought into
operation whilst sterling has
appreciated, making Import
replacement more difficult and
costly,” said Mr Ian Hutcheson,
chairman.

'But we shall continue to fight
for higher volumes, come hell or
high water," he said. He admitted

this would put further pressure
on profitability in the second half

to the year.
Earnings per share ca-ma out at

14.l3p (I3.1p). There is an interim
dividend of 3Jjp (3p).

Hie said a number of deals over-
seas were being negotiated, fol-

lowing the acquisition to three
Spanish companies last summer,
and one should be announced
within a few weeks. Gearing
stands at between 45 and 50 par
cent
A rise in turnover from £97m

to £126m reflected partly an
increase in volumes and partly
higher raw material costs. Raw

materials too contributed to the
steeper interest charge of £842,000
(£447,000), which was also
boosted by acquitotions.

• comment
There always has been a nag-

ging worry that overcapacity in
edible ails would finally hit Aca-
tos, and with these figures the
moment has come. Sterling’s
strength, the trigger this time;
cannot go on forever; but more
worrying Is the implication that
Acatos* competitors at home are

catching np with its state-of-the-

art production techniques. It is

now a case to “manyana" for the

shares. Acatos will be making a
major push into the Iberian pen-
insula. from which is cheaper to
export and more fragmented, in
edible oils terms, than the UK,
but little can be expected from
this in the current year. In
Britain it is pursuing the only
course possible, of going for mar-
ket share. Together with fears
the company will use paper for
any acquisition, yesterday's
results sent the shares swiftly
southwards to close at 465p,
down 12p on the day. Current
year estimates range between
£12.7m and £14m, giving a p/e to
at least 16.

REPORTS TO ANNUAL MEETINGS
At the following annual meetings
the chairman said;

LAURA ASHLEY - The current
year had started encouragingly
in all major divisions. Further
shop openings were planned in
all markets, with a target to 440
shops by the year-end.
ASPEN COMMUNICATIONS -
1988 had started substantially
ahead of 1987. During the 4
months to end-April turnover
was more than 40 per cent ahead
and net profit margins were
showing a significant increase.

DENSITHON INTERNATIONAL
- First quarter to 1988 had
shown the strong sales growth of
1987 continuing. That, together
with a rising level to new busi-

ness opportunities worldwide
gave considerable support to
company’s prospects.

EADIE HOLDINGS - Company
believed ft had left behind the
problems of 1987 and current
trading was very encouraging.
Trading in the first four months
to 1968, together with the high
order book, indicated that the
results for half year to June
should be very acceptable. A
number to potential acquisitions
were being reviewed, particularly
in export markets.
RPWIN GROUP - The new
uFVC profile extrusion plant was
well ahead of schedule and
demand for products was exceed-
ing PXpprtaHnnc
FRENCH CONNECTION - Diffi-

cult trading conditions had con-
tinued daring first quarter,
which, with costs to developing
new products and markets were
likely to result In a depressed

first half. Orders for the winter
collection indicated the second
half should start well.

LAPORTE INDUSTRIES (Hold-

ings) - Sale to the land at Dunst-
able was virtually completed and
would yield £13m. Further dispos-
als at Luton and Bath were in
hand. At end-2987 the company
had no net debt and so far in 1988

operations overall were in line

with expectations.
ATjnren MeALPlNE - Sales cur-

rently ahead of last year. Borrow-
ing requirement foe working cap-

ital down, and the steps takm to
contain manufacturing costs
were showing positive results.
Negotiations for sale to the Stoke
Newington, London premises
were well advanced.
JAMES NEILL - Development to
Us hand tool business was pro

ceeding well and company was
planning a new approach to the
automotive market for its BritooJ
range. Overseas subsidiaries
were performing better and suit
able acquisitions in the US and
on the continent to Europe wse
being sought

QUEENS MOAT HOUSES - The
additional hotels acquired cm the
continent in the latter part to
1987 would make a foil contribu-
tion to current half year perfor-
mance.

RECE3TT & COLMAN - Rise in
sterling a problem but ongoing
businesses continuing to do well
Net borrowings reduced to
£S0.4m by end-1987 and gearing
down to 11 per cent showing
group potential to pursue ai-nwfgi.
tinng-

Petrocon

cuts losses

to £745,000

Reduced pre-tax losses to£744^64

for 1987 were reported by Petro-

con Group, maker and supplier of

equipment and sendees to tol

and process industries. The previ-

ous loss amounted to £L14m. .

The wMnpmiy afcn announced
the acquisition to ESG, the hold-
ing company to a group which
provides land survey and autog-
raphy services. Initial consider-
ation is £676400 tobe satisfied by
the issue to the vendors to new
ordinary shares. A further profit-

related consideration to up to

£900,000 maybe payable.

• <0)6 rale to the businesses and
assets to Petrooan Drfl.-

Tools and Petrocon Wood
Oilfield Rentals to a consortium
of management and others for

£L8m in h»a also been
agreed.

Losses per 22^p share dropped
to 3£p (lQ-28pX- There was an
extraordinary £2.75m (£323,681)
debit being write-down, reorgani-

sation and closure costs.

B&C to ask

holders to

back Tory
donations
SyCtayHwvtr

British 41 —

,

lags,: the ConsemtiVB Party's
moat generous
porter is asking iharehniw**5

gtve their first explicit apjpww

to tto contributions.

sod Industrial group

annual meeting for

give the Consfinratiras. and

related bodies ansh » P®;
tral Policy Unit, * M«aL ot

dedtoon indicates"that .Mr

John Gunn, chairman, h&Kldsto

largesse - BAC ?
the Conservatives IB

os&hUsted by the Cayzwr femuY

which formerly controlled the

gr
B&C is keen, howero-. to get

-shfti-cHfthtor backing, fta PUW
contribution In 1966 wa*
jsod from the floor to last years

annual meeting-
. ^

According to 8 study by tne

independent Labour {tenth
Department in January 1387. only

13 DK companies or investment

trusts balloted their members
about political donations.

^
Mr Gunn, meanwhile, was

nearly a flra-man last
5***\Jf

was paid a total of £988.847,

against £187,427 in 1986 — a

in which he was a nonexecutive

director for nine months and
chief executive for three.

B&C's balance sheet to the 1967

annual report published yester-

day illustrates why the group

dedded toamorttoe goodwill over

20 years rather than write It off

all at once. At December 31. BAC
bad Intangible assets — goodwill

— of pyffgyn against a merger

relief reserve to only £610®.

• B&C bought a further 3m
shares in Stoger & Friedlander

merchant bank, taking its

to 10.43 per cent

Only 30% take

Pineapple rights

By Fiona Thonpaoo

Only 30 per cent to Pineapple
Group's underwritten £5.8m
rights issue has been taken up.

The USM marketing services

company said that applications

had been received for 2.64m
sharp*;

. out to a total 8.76m.

pineapple proposed the 2-for-5

rights issue, at 75p, to provide
additional foods for the company
and working capital for its latest

acquisition. Wallace Cfroup.

Analysts suggested the poor
take-up may be due to the
announcement earlier this week
that 14.5 per cent to Pineapple
was being acquired by Farnham.
a company tinted to ADT, and
because the company and its

founder, Ms Debbie Moore, had
severed all links.

Oceana Development

Oceana Development Investment
Trust said yesterday that discus-
sions were taking place which
might lead to an offer fin: it
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Dow drifts

lower in

thin trade
Wall Street stocks hovered
around their day's lows at mid-
session, amid a lack of hitMiwg
prior to the three day weekend.
A signal from the Fed that It

was not tightening credit pro-
vided no support, and. mo6t inves-
tors had already left for the hotft-

day.
At 2pm, the Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average was down 9.78 at
195637.
Declining issues held a three-

to-two lead over stocks that

Texaco was down t'A to $49%.
The company said it had rejected
Mr Carl Icahn's $60 per share
offer. Huffy was active and down
S3 to {21 'A.

Canada
Falling golds and energy issues

lead declining Toronto stocks to
a slight loss in quiet trading at
midsession.
The composite index, which

bad dropped about 5 points in
earlier trading, fell Z20 to 3174.10
as declining stocks outnumbered
those showing gains by 284 to 237
on light turnover of 9m shares.

Nova Corp of Alberta, most
actively traded, was unchanged
at C$10'4. Among other actives;

LaWlaw Transportation slipped 1
cent to 12 cents and ffrradtan

Pacific lost CSV4 to CKlVb.
Banks, in the midst of repeat-

ing second quarter earnings,
were mixed. Royal Bank was
unchanged at 0927%

North American closing prices
were not available for repasts in

this edition

Tokyo

Active trading saw share prices

dose lower. There was caution

regarding US interest rates, com-
pounded by rumours that the US
wifi raise its discount rate.

The Nikkei index lost 137.75 to

27,290.49 on volume of l.Sbn,

shares Ubn on Thurs-
day. Falls led rises by three to

two.
The focus was on stocks cost-

ing less than 71,000, which can
easily be bought and sold. Securi-

ties houses were very active,

with (me broker estimating that
the tag four Japanese brokerages
traded just under SO per cart of
the ipn"ii»g marlwt

Frankfurt

Strong buying interest in Se-
mens, mainly from abroad,
faeDed a general rise and Ger-

man shares nTwsari higher.
Interest in Siemens seemed to

be sparked by a Wall Street Jour-
nal interview with chairman Mr
RarihPiiw Kaske in which he
reaffirmed the company's earlier

forecast of a 13 per cent rise in
sales this year and expressed
optimism that net profit margins
would hold up.

Siemens soared to DM354.50,
DM19J30 higher than Thursday's
dose. Dealers noted Siemens had
recently underperformed the
market and suggested yesterday's
reaction might have been exag-
gerated by low volume.

Australia

After breaking through a new
post-crash high earlier in the ses-

sion, the market doGed sharply
higher.
The aB-ordlnaries index rose

23.7 points to 1537.5. It peaked at

1540.3 - the highest level since
October 23, when it was 1628.
Since last Friday’s dose the aH-
ordinaries inrfw h«t jumped 8L3
points.

Turnover was 188.10m shares
worth A$360.2Qm and rises out-
numbered foils by five to four.
Bank stocks continued to attract
the most attention.
Westpac jumped 40 cents to

A$7.30. surpassing its 1987 Mgb of
AS7-20. ANZ gained 29 cents to
A$4.96 oo turnover of nearly 11m
shares while NAB rose 30 cents
to AtGuMS. Market leader BHP was
up 50 cents to A28J84.

Singapore

For the fourth day share prices

dosed higher across the board on
speculative buying with sporadic
profit-taking well-absorbed.
Sentiment was aided by news

that Singapore’s GDP grew lOA
per cent in the first quarter and
Japanese brokerage giant
Nomura Securities will be listing

a new STOOlTdi investment trust

ftmd on the local stock exchange

The Straits Times Industrial

index rose &29 points to 983.43 cm
turnover of 57.3m shares. Rises

led foils by 141 to 84 and
UJC rose seven cents to Sji.90

following its proposed acquisition

of a big stake in Malaysian-based
Roxy, which gained 95 cents to

83 cents. D and C Bank, in which
Roxy bas a 333 per oent stake,

dosed unchanged at 90 cents
with 65m shares traded.

Zurich

Following the trend in other
leading stock markets, Zurich
closed virtually unchanged in
dull and lacklustre trading.
Nestle rose SFriS to SFHMJ75

while Jacobs Suchard, its coun-
terpart in the Rowntree takeover
saga, edged up SFrllO to
SFr7,600.

Hong Kong
In dull trading, share prices

dosed barely changed. The Hang
Seng Index fell 6.79 points to

2513.70 and the Hong Kong index
slipped 352 to 156252.
Fears of an Imminent dis-

count-cate rise in the US and a
concurrent rate increase in Hong
Kong on Saturday kept the mar-
ket oonfined to extremely tight

range*.

Helsinki

A record high was reached at
the dose for the fifth day in suc-
cession. The Unites all-share
index closed up 4.1 at 697.9 after

Thursday’s dose of 6935.

Amsterdam
Fears of a Us discount rate rise

dampened sentiment and the
CBS all-share index closed 0-3
down at 835.
Feelings ore mixed over scope

of a Dutch discount rate cut
soon, expected by some because
of the guilder’s relentless
strength against the D-Mark
recently.

Oslo

In moderate trading, share
prices closed higher after a lack-

lustre week. Oil shares were
boosted by news that the minor-
ity Labour government may con-
sider selling some of its stakes in
North Sea oil fields.

The all-share index rose 2.66
points to 280.60. The oil index
added 554 paints to 260.13, with
Norsk Hydro putting on NKr45
to NKrl855 and Saga Petroleum
gaining NKrl.5 to dose at
NKI945.

Milan

Dull trading with no fresh fac-

tors to stimulate the market saw
share prices closed lower in thin

volume.
The MIB share index closed

203 per cent down on the day at
963.
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Toronto

Dominion

Bank shows

growth
By Robert Gfebens
irt Montreal

TORONTO DOMINION Bank,
Canada's fifth largest chartered
bank, has reported a 26 per cent
gain in second-quarter profits to
CS170.4m (OSS137.4m).
For the past two years the

most profitable of the Canadian
banks, TD posted first-half net
profits of C$3l6-&n or C$2.03 a
share, up 7 per cent from
C$297.4m or C$1.92 a share in the
same period a year earlier. Sec-
ond-quarter per share earnings
rose from 86 cents to C$1.10.
The Canadian banks this year

are reporting under new account-
ing roles requiring them to
deduct actual loan losses from
income. Previously they averaged
them over five years.
New federal rules allowed TD

to recognise C$31m of interest
received on Brazilian loans in
income. Exposure to third world
loans was reduced. About C$3Q8m
of Mexican loans were swapped
for Mexican government bonds
backed by US Treasury bills.

Provisions for third world
loans win be raised from 42 per
cent to 45 per cent by the end of
this year, requiring an increase
in provisions of C$X32m-
Natumal Bank of rawnfa, the

country’s sixth largest, registered
first-half net profits of C$91-2m or
74 cents a share, against
C$120.9m or C$1.06. The bank
took a C$26.5m bond trading
in the first quarter.

Second-quarter earnings were
C$55.4m or 46 cents a share
against C$55.7m or 48 cents.
Interest income was strong due
to good commercial lending and
mortgage business.

Carter Holt slips

CARTER HOLT Harvey, a New
Zealand forestry and fishing com-
pany with extensive interests in

Chile, showed a 6.9 per cent fall

in net profits to NZ$91.4m
(US$64m), In the what it

described as a difficult year to
March, writes Our Financial
Staff.

Sales totalled NZ$1.35bn
against NZ$1.32bn. The results
jnetuded a tax credit of NZ$23Am
against a charge at NZ$17.6m and
exdudbd extraordinary credits of
NZ$l&3m against NZ$69km.

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Another strong set of results emerges from Japan. Ian Rodger and Sttftn Wj.g-.ty* rt^Qit

. -or .m . . M * 'jR rWinterthur acquires

Intercontinentale

from Italy’s Gemina
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN W WLAN ANDJOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

Vita and 99.9 per 'cent of Sapa
Security and Property Assurance.

Last year Intercontinentale's

premium income amounted to

L463tm. This is expected to rise to

some L525bn in 1988.

According to Winterthur the
acquisition will substantially

strengthen its Italian operations.

After the deal, premium volume

in Italy should amount to nearly

SFr800m ($563m), putting Winter-

thur among the top ten Italian

insurance groups.

Winterthur recently
announced gross premium
income 6 per cent higher at

SFr8.l4bn for 1987 and group
earnings up U per cent to
SFri91.4m.

GEMINA. tiffi Milan-based hid-
ing company whose biggest

shareholder is the flat Group, is

to sell its Intercontinentale insur-

ance subsidiary to Winterthur,

the Swiss insurance company.

The exact price being paid is

not known, but Gemina said yes-

terday that Intercontinentale

would be valued at around
L500bn ($393m). This compares
with the L330bn which Gemina
paid last year to acquire Inter-

continentale.

Intercontinentale awns 93 3 per
cent of Venta Assicuraztoni, the

Padua-based company which in
turns holds 100 per cent of the
life-assurance group* Padoova

Investor group expected

to buy Eureka Federal
BY LOUISE KEHOE M SAN FRANCISCO

AN INVESTMENT group headed
by a former Bank of America
executive Is expected to acquire
Eureka Federal Savings, the larg-

est of 17 finawriatiy troubled Cal-
ifornia savings and loan (S&L)
organisations currently under
the control of Federal regulators,

for JlOOmn.
Mr Danny Wall, chairman of

the Federal Home Loan Bank
Board, alluded to the deal in tes-

timony before the US Senate
Banking Committee on Thurs-
day, but did not name toe S&L.
San Francisco-based America

First Financial Corporation,
headed by Mr Stephen McLln, a
former Bank of America strategic

planner, is expected to inject
SlOOm into the « fling thrift.

Eureka’s problems stem from
bad real estate loans and failed

commercial ventures including
loans to Las Vegas casinos. Fed-
eral regulators forced the resig-

nation of Eureka’s directors in

1965 when it appeared that the
S&L was headed for insolvency.

In 1984, Eureka won worldwide
attention for its role in the opera-
tion conducted by the FBI in

which Mr John DeLorean was
arrested on chug charges. Eureka
provided the front for the
“hanker" who offered to finance
Mr Delorean's alleged
chases. Mr Ddorean was
quently aqnxtted of all charges.
In an ironic twist, however, the

former chief executive of Eureka
became the subject of an FBI
Investigation. No charges were
brought against him hut he was
ousted from his position at
Eureka by Federal regulators.

Amax in $68m acquisition
reserves and 9.57m barrels of ml
and natural gag liquid, having
an aggregate energy equivalent
of 22Jkn barrels of oiL
Amax said the deal is in i™

with its strategy of redeploying
its petroleum business into
domestic assets where earnings
could be sheltered from taxes by
Ames's tax loss carryforwards.

AMAX. the US natural resources

group, is to pay about $6&5m for

the conventional oil and gas
properties of Kaneb Energy Part-

ners and Kaneb Operating Com-
pany, writes Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent.
Total proven and probable

reserves being acquired are
79.2bn cu ft of natural 'gas

JAL takes

stake in

Hawaiian

Airlines
JAPAN AIR Lines, the coun-
try’s flagship international air-

line, is to buy 20 per cent of
Hawaiian AMinac, a US com-
pany, in order to expand its

network of Pacific holiday
routes.

JAL is paying about S30m
for its stake in what is said to

be only the second-over pur-
chase of a strategic stake in a
US airline by a foreign com-
pany. HAL, Hawaiian’s parent,
is issuing new shares equiva-
lent to 20 per cent of its

enlarged equity to Pan Pacific

Hoteliers, a JAL subsidiary. .

Hawaiian operates flights
connecting outlying Hawaiian
islands to Honolulu, which
will complement JAL’s exist-

ing service from Japan to Hon-
olulu. Pan Pacific Hoteliers is

currently building a large
hotel and golf complex on
Oahu tehmd.

Also, JAL will be able to
make use of Hawaiian’s routes

between Hawaii and the US
West Coast to develop a tourist

package combining Hawaii,
and California. But relations
between the two carriers are
pinnnad to be at arm’s length.

The recently privatised JAL
faces increasing competition
from All Nippon Airlines and
Japan Air Systems, two domes-
tic carriers which are expand-
ing their overseas routes.

Steelmakers surge back into
•

JAPAN’S BIG five steelmakers

surged back into profit last year

after suffering huge losses in

1986-87. They all expect further

progress in the current year and
are hoping to restore their divi-

dends to pro-1986 Y5 per share

levels.

The recovery occurred against

the background of large scale
rationalisation efforts made fol-

lowing the rise of the yen in 1986,

and unexpectedly buoyant
demand and prices, especially on
construction steels in the domes-

tic market, the middle of

last year. ,

For some of the companies, the

profit tnmrmmd was more dra-

mafic than the figures suggest, as

last year’s losses were reduced fay

JAPANESE STEELMAKERS

Sales % change Pre-tax profit Previous tees

Nippon Steel

Nippon Kokan
Kawasaki Steel

Sumitomo Metal

Kobe Steel

a.id7fr

1,050.3

936.4

909.3

975A

-1.4

•A.B

+ 0.9

+0.7
-1^

622
41&
36.4

WJO
8A

fTJSt

pJSl
(13.7)

(14.0)

i (Vbn). ra*r *° ,96a

sales of assets, especially securi-

ties. Nippon Steel, for example,

said its actual turnround was

YlTTbn ($L4bnX rather than the

Y748bn indicated in the pre-tax

figures.The company noted that

it cut its costs by Yl42hn ana

reduced its workforce by 3,350

people.

According to one estimate, tiw

five companies combined

achieved a real tururound of

vsoobn to a combined pre-tax

profit, excluding financial items,

ofYioobn. : _ .

Nippon SteeL NKK am Kobe

all suffered slight dedtoea m
sales because of soft prices m

roBed stetf wttfe i&$ M

wte-fo I®®
qkl this basis \-

All the companies TO1-,

ther fmprawmcnt in pBpfiffltjn

tax profit recovered to TBSta-ta,

the year to M*re& 51 ttm w&f
Y&Sto in the sswdwtf *wr-
Sales rose 3.1. . per CML to
Y963JSbn.

R Is forecMtiaguntfherjfrterp.

rise to pre-tax jwflte to.

Ytfbn. '
:-V-

Booming domestic sector boosts builders"
. :

LEADING Japanese construction

companies have all reported sub-

stantial increases in profits in the

year to March, thapkn mainly to

the booming domestic market
The Japanese Government

boosted its public works budget
by 15 per cent to Y7,200bn last

year and plans to spend a similar

amount during the current year.

Ohbayashi reported pre-tax

profit of Y2-L8bn, up 13 per cent
Sales, however, fell 4 per cent to
Y820.3bn. The company said the
previous year’s sales were excep-

tionally high because of comple-

tion of a hotel in Singapore. The
profit increase resulted from
cost-cutting and reduced interest

payments. Ohbayashi (which last

year bought Bracken House, the

Financial Times building in Lon-

don) is forecasing sales of Y880bn

foth? mnuntyrar on which it

expects to achieve a record pre-

tax profit of Y27bn.
Taisei said its pre-tax profits

rose 21 per cent to Y29.8bn,

reflecting the boom in the Japa-

nese construction market. Sales

rose 5 per cent to Yl,032L6bn. The
company is forecasting a further

10 per cent rise in pre-tax profits

this year to Y33bn.
At Shimizu, pre-tax profit was

up 37.4 per cent to Y26.9bn. New
orders received were up 1&2 per

cent to Yl.205.9bn. Total sales

rose 8J per cent to Yl.lOL7tm.

The company forecasts orders

worth Yi,250bn this year and
pretax profit of YBlbn.

Profits of Daiwa House soared

5L2 per cent to a record Y33J5bn,

and the directors have raised the

dividend by Y1 per share .to

YU .50. The company attributed

the advance to brisk sales faijta

housing division, a good perfor-

mance from its tourist industry

division and increased profits

from investments. Net profit rose

43.5 per cent to Y14.4bn cm sales

of Y462.3bn, up 19.6 per cent- The
group is forecasdng'a Xtxrther z&8
per cent rise in pretax profits

this year to Y40bn. .

Penta-Ocean said its pretax
profit rose 24A per cent to Y9.7bn

on sales of Ymibn, up 1&2 per

cent The company has raised its

annual dividend by Y2 to pay Y5
per share. Domestic engineering

and construction markets were
both strong. New orders rose &2
per cent to Y32LSba, although

overseas construction
sharply. TMs Withe muiv.
expects pretax profits w ataw
anfcrjk marginal improvement to

YSh$SL .

Half-year pretax profits

Garni rods &2 pdf cart

to ffibn. The compwy Mtit
bated the advance, on safes *
Y37WB>n, up 15 per cent, to the:

construction boom in the Tokyo
Metropolitan area. For the full

year, the company expects a pre
tax profit of Y$6hn.

.

Kathna. reporting an iiregcdar

periodas ft &auaes its year-cad,

said, pretax profits in tho four

pwmtinie tO Warrh WCTO
wefl ahead of the forecast Xl2frn.

In. the current year, it expects

pretax profit to reach Tflw os
sates of YUTttm. .

JAPAN'S LONG-TERM CREDIT BANKS Matsushita Electric advances 12%
Revenue

Ybn %
Pre-tax profit

Ybn %
Net proftt

Ybn %
JBJ 1.855 + 1&1 171 + 1X7 74.7 +34.0
LTCB 1.446 + 14.1 iiai + 11A 50^ +21i
NCB 1.008 + 21A 53A + 13.9 30$ +39A

Parent company results, yver to March 1888

JAPAN’S three long-term
credit hanks have increased

profits steadily, mainly by tak-

ing advantage of falling inter-

est rates to lower their funding
costs.

Industrial Bank of Japan,
Long-Term Credit Bank of
Japan, and Nippon Credit
Bank, all reporting for the
year ending in March, also
cited increased fee-income, a

growing return tram expand-
ing overseas operations, and
profits from safes of securities

holdings.
The three are trying to

increase investment banking
activities, particularly abroad,

in order to find new resources

of revenue to compensate for

the fact that Japanese industry
no longer needs to borrow as
much as it used to.

MATSUSHITA ELECTRIC Indus-

trial, the largest Japanese con-

sumer electronics group,
achieved a 12 per cent increase in

annual pre-tax profits tc

Y431.2bn, due to strong domestic
gales which offset the impact of

tiie rising yen on exports.

Sales rose 8 per cent tc

Y4319tm on a consolidated basis

in the year to March, boosted by

a 14 par cent increase in turnover

inside Japan. Overseas gates were
down 1 per cent, with exports

from Japan 4 per cent lower.

The company made scarcely

changed profits of Y80.6bn net

from Zmtech, or financial invest-

ments. This compares with oper-

ating profits of Y287-2bn. Net

profits were 18 per cent up at

Yi62JBbn. giving earnings of

Y84.14 (Y75JS7) a share.

Matsushita forecast a sales

increase of5 percent to Y5^00te»
and a pretax profits rise of 12 per

cent to Y490bn.

• Sharp, which iw»h« the bate:

of its profit from Zoitech,

reported a modest L2 per cent
increase to annual pretax profits

to Ysasbn.
Operating profit rose 4&5 per

cent to YUHBm, but nonoperat-
ing earnings were static.

Sales rose 0.5 per cent to
Y872.7bn. While domestic sales

rose 125 per cent, exports tell

102 per cent

Sales of consumer ,

mm down, by as much at

net cent in tho case of audio
ayitpinwit and 43 per cent in

electronic equipment.
Sharp has suffered more than

mast Japanese electronics groups

from the strength of the yon
Decause of its dependence on
exports which make up nearly

half of turnover. Bwa after test

year's gain, operating profits

were well below a peak etf Y57t«
to 1985.

Net profit fell 6J per oast to

Yi&Sbn. For the ourreut year.

Sharp forecasts a 9 per cent
increase In sales and a 2ft per
cent rise in pre-tax profits to

Y44bn.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

Week in the Markets
AS ONE door opens another one threat-

ens to dose — that seetns to be general
view in the world nickel market at pres-

ent The six-month-old tax dispute which
had been blocking supplies from the
Dominican Republic is oven but fears that

Inca, the world's biggest producer of the
metal, may be hit by a strike when its

labour contract expires next week are
continuing to underpin prices.

'You would have to be a brave man to

short the nickel market at the moment"
commented one London analyst yester-

day.

News of the settlement between Falcon-

bridge, the Canadian group, and the
Dominican Government resulted In a $950
fall to $15,500 a tonne in the London
Metal Exchange cash- price yesterday,
taking the toll on the week to S2JXX) a
tonne. By the nickel market's own recent

standards, however, that must go-down
as a pretty muted response.

With stock levels already low and
demand tram the stainless steel Industry

unexpectedly strong, the Mocking of sup-

plies from Falconbridge Dominicans,
which normally accounts for around 5 per
cent of the world's nickel, had driven the

metal's price to previously undreamt-of

levels.

At the beginning of February the LME

cash nickel price was aleady high at

around $8,000 a tonne. Within six weeks,
however, it had touched $23,000 a tonne
- the highest price ever paid on the LME
tor a base metal. That level did not hold.

at course, but the subsequent trading

range of, generally, between $16,000 and
$18,000 a tonne has nevertheless been
regarded as unsustainable in the .longer'

term.

Thursday night’s Falconbridge Domini-

cana settlement did not come out of the

blue. For several weeks reports about the

progress of negotiations with the Govern-

ment had been becoming more encourag-

ing. But at the same time nervousness

about the possibility of an inco strike had

been intensifying.

Last week's news that workers had
rejected the company's opening otter was
received without too much alarm, but as
the crunch period has drawn nearer mar-
ket analysts have tended to back oft from
earlier predictions of a speedy settlement.

Neil Buxton, at Shearson Lehman Hut-
ton's London metals team, warns, how-
ever, that il those predictions are fulfilled

a second prop wifi have been knocked
tram under the nickel market and the

resulting fall will probably be much
sharper than that triggered by the Falcon-
bridge settlemenL
The other leading feature of the week In

the metals world was the continued surge

in LME zinc prices, still being driven by
extremely tight slocks. Equally significant

were moves by producers to narrow the
yawning gaps between their own list

prices and the market price.

These moves were led by Electrolytic

Zinc of Australasia, a North Broken Hill

subsidiary, and Noranda. the Canadian
group, who hoisted their European Pro-

ducer Prices (EPPS) from $1,100 to $1,175

a tonne. Yesterday European smelters

Including West Germany's MetallgeseiL

schaA and Preussag moved their EPPs up
to $1,140 a tonne.

For buyers of zinc (netai these changes
are of largley academic interest If the

market price is higher than the EPP the

smelter win charge a suitable premium.

But for the zinc concentrate market ft fa

a different matter. The general level of
EPPs, as determined by Metal Buttatln

magazine, is used as the benchmark for

pricing concentrates. So it Is in the Inter-

ests of Europe's so-catted custom smelt*

ere. who buy In their concentrates, to

keep the official EPP as low as possible

and the gap between It and their real

selling prices (including prauiluma} as
wide as possible.

Hence the apparent eftfterenee of opin-

ion between the Integrated producers of

Australia and Canada and the custom

smellers about the official price level

appropriate for xme. ~ -

The strength of the jefne martat vmk
Ming offered this week

1

aa • poeafol

•

explanation far. the bokf -performance Of
lead, regarded as its atoter matst. wtuoft

at one point was showing a £37 a tome
gain. .

•\

With slocks rising and the mKd US win-
ter coupled with lower car production
ottering little hope of a strong battery
market traders were at a toss to suggest
any other reason. So yestttdcy’s £22 Ian.
which left the cash prios £is up on the
week at £377 a tome, was greeted with
rettef rather than dteappofatmenL

Mohprti Mmbb)T

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Latest

prices

Change
on week

Year
ago

High
1988

Low
1888

Gold per troy oz. $4525 -3.0 $451.75 $48545 $425
Silver Per troy oz. 354-6p -0.3 472.75p 384.9p 338.75p
Aluminium 99.7% (cash) 53195 -60 - *

$3455 $1915
Copper Grade A (cash) Cl2665 -745 £921 £1657.5 £1120.5

Lead (cash) E377 + 15 £409 £4025 £328
Nickel (cash) $15500 -2000 £2615 $22200 £4022^
Zinc (cash) £671 + 25 £408.5 £6725 £453.5
Tin (cash) £3770 +60 £4185 £3930 £3625
Cocoa Futures (July) £925 -26 £1260.5 £1182 £892
Coflee Futures (July) £1059 -19 £1366^ £1317 £1042
Sugar (LDP Raw) $240.4 -6.6 $169.5 S265A $213.6
Barley Futures (Nov) £102.6 -0.35 £97J £109.85 £97.25

Wheat Futures (Sept) £103.35 -5.15 £ioa7 £115 . £103.35

Cotton Outlook A Index 66.10c -0.95 79.95c 75.3C 63.95c
Wool (645 Super) 650p 466p 673p 484p
Rubber (Spot) 860p +115 64J25p 86-Op 61 ^5p
Oil (Brent Blend) $16.2251 -0.405 $18.65 $17,525 $13,975

Per tonne unless otherwise staled. tUnquoted, p-penoe/kg, ocents/lb
t-Jun. 'Aluminium 99.7% only quoted since July.

SPOTMARKKTS

Cruda ofl (per barrel FOB) + or-

OuW SM.te-fJQu +0.065
Brant Btend jieJfrejst -0.18

W.T.L(1 pm eat) S17-50-/.63U +0.08

OH produete (NWE prarapl dollwry per tonne OF)
+ or -

Premium Gosolina S1W-196 + T

Gas Oil (SovteQ S140-M2 + 2

Heavy Fuel Oil S75-76 -0-5

Napritna 310-168 +3
PMratovm Argus EaOmatm

OSm + or -

Gold (por troy «+ S4S3.S0 -1.26

Silver (por troy ce)+ 6S7P -4

PtMmnn (por troy oi) 3578-5 +05
Palladium (per tray oz) 91ZS.D +05

Aluminum (free market) S3210 + 185

Cooper (US Producer) 1G5V««C
Lead (US Prodicer) 35.0c

Nickel (tree marina) 7O0C -30

Tin (European tree market) £3770 + 35

Tin (Kuala Lumpuc market} 17J0r + 012
Tin (New York) 3SEJC *20
25nc (Euro. Prod. Price) S1 1225
Ztnc (US Prime Western) 55l5c

Conte (live mighgt 113-Z5P +zotr

Sheep (doed welgHtf 222.680 +21.MP
PiQC (live weiflTXft 7a70p +15S"

London daily sugar (raw) +0.6

London daily Eupar (white) S253.0y + 1J
Tate and Lyle import price £238.0 + 05

Barley (English teed) El071 -1

Mace (US NO. 3 yellow) rate
Wheat (US Dark Northern) £06.7Sy -1JOO

Rubber (epel)V 8&£0p + 4.00

Rubber (JulytV SJLSSp + 5X0
Rubber (Auo)V 91.00P +5,25

Rubber (KL RSS No 1 June)3B0Sffl + 10*

Coconut oil (PniHppteasK 5530S

Palm Oil (Malays!an $435 -5

Copra (Phlljppines)l $355

Soyabeans (US) £1ES$ -T*
Conon -A" index 66.10c aw
WaoUopc (Ms Super) 6Sto

C a tonne unless tfhemriae staled. p-penctAg.

c-cunts/lD- nringgh/kg. u-July. x-uay/Jul. t-Jun.

SrMay/Jun. z-Aug. y-Jun/jul. TMeai Commission
average tacnoefc prices. * change from a weak ago.

Wlondon physical market 5CIF Ronardam. Bul-

lion marina daze. m-Mattymm cenBftfl-

COCOA Crionne

CtoM Previous HflMLOw

May 911 822 910 BBS
% 826 834 929 912
Sep 944 964 0*9 B3S
Dec 982 875 999 967
Mar 962 1001 991 979
May 830 iota 1008 999
Ail 1022 TWO 1019

Tumovor 3812 (5307} Ims a* id tomes
•CCO mdJcawr prices (SDRs par tonne]. Dally price
tor May 26 : 1265 QO (1295JM) .10 day average tar

May 27 ; 1251.85 (12*8-36)

GOFFS Eftonne

Ctaw Provtoue HtglULow

May 1012 1048 1045 1005
Jty 1059 1064 IMS 1031

Sep 1067 1069 1071 1060
Nov 1077 wao 1060 1072
Jan 1065 WB7 1063 1078
Mar 1095 ion 1065 1093
May 1105 1108

Turnover: 2948 (2S63) Iota o> 5 tonnes
ICQ Indicator prices (US cents par pound) tor May
25; Comp. daKy 1979 11&3B (IlMSfc 15 day aver-
age 116.33 (116.83),

GRAMS Crtonne

Wbent dose Previous HgiVLow

*y ioua IOTAS 107.2Q ioua
Sep 10135 10340 10545 10335
Nov 106-35 10530 10540 10485
•Ian 107.75 107.65 107.73 10745
Mar 109.75 106.75 100.75

May 112JD 1124)0 112.00

Barb* Close Previous Hlph/Low

Sep 100JM 100J50 100-26 10020
Nov 102-60 102M 102.00 102.55

Jan 105.HI 10&3S 10510 105.05

Msr 107.40 107JO 107.40 10725
May 100.60 109-65 10820

Turnover Wheal 100 (111) . Barley 49 (271)

tots oi 100 tonnes

POTATOES Utonno

Ctoae Previous HtghJum

Nov 920 898
Feb 102.0 102.0

Aof mo 1XL3 134.0 1320

May 144.0 1438

Turnover 130 (193) lots ol 100 tonnes,

(Piteea supplied by Amalgamated Metal Tracing) US MARKETS
Ctose PrmbMs HtflhSLow AM OHctel Kerb dose Open bittrest

Afeatenkan, 60J% purify (S per tonne) Ring turnover 1,700 tonne

Cash
3 monttw

3185*05
3485305

3110-30
3400-20

3200-20
246865 251060 <838 lots

niintelma lf IT imifljf (T pi r) Mg turnover 23,450 tonne

Cub
3 months

17UW0
13256

1645-50

1273-4 1340(1315

1725-7

1314-5 13366 51.709 tats

Copper, Grade A (E par tonne) Ring turnover 41,100 tame

Cash
3 months

12658
1106-7

127+6 .

1110-1
1265(1266
1121(1105

127061
1120-1 1104-5 70,208 tote

Copper, teewtetd (£ per tomte) Ring turnover 0 tonne

Cash
3 months

113566
1065-75

1140-60

107565
1140-70

100060 46 tots

—ssr (US cantaMne ounce) Ring turnover 0 are

Cash
3 monte*

656-7

667+
657-0
668-70 .

654-7

6864 66560 OEOtorf

Lead (E per tonne) Ring turnover 14.525 tonne

Cash
3 monte*

37M
3456

386400
8565-7

385/390
354/3+2

37860
346-7 344-5 11760 lots

MctefCI per tonne) Rteg turnover 2.134 tome

Cash
3 months

15400+00
13505600

16300600
13550-700

15650/15500

13600/13200

15500600
13400500 13400500 6,313 late

Ztoc (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 14,000 tonne

Cash
3 mantes

670-2

634-55
666-9

631-3

678
640/634

677-7.5

638-40 634-6 20.651 tote

LATE TRADE buying saw platinum prices

rally before commission house selling on
the dose pared gains, reports Draxel
Burnham Lambert. Otherwise, the
precious metals traded narrowly with gold
and silver under early pressure from
trade selling. Copper eased as new
speculative short-soiling depressed
prices. Energy futures were mixed to

lower in quiet pro-holiday trading. Cotton

was mixed, featuring light short-covering.

Cocoa tended to consolidate, on balance
finning as trade buying absorbed
speculative and fund tong-hquldatjoa.
Sugar ended a volatile day higher, but
after aggressive trade and commission
house buying, the trade turned seller at

the highs, driving prices 30 points lower
before the dose. The grains were higher
across fire board as a reassessment of

weather forecasts lor the near-term

convinced traders that expected rains

would continue to be Insufficient Cattle

began steady, by heavy commercial
hedge selling took prices lower. Hogs and
bellies were strong in response to cash
prices.

LOHDOM HITAL D6HM8B TTUBBS orno—
Alumkitum (997%) Calls Pub

Strte price 5 tonne July Sept July Sept

2250 465 251 9 105
2400 354 173 27 174
2550 241 115 63 262

AhaMnium (996%) Calls Puis

2250 457 181 B 110
2400 325 113 22 188
2950 211 06 SB 289

(topper (Grade AJ Cotta Put*

2100 S3 74 67 170

2200 50 48 122 240
2300 24 27 195 319

SUGARS per tonne

Raw Ctose Previous Hlgh/Low

Aug 215.40 21040 218.00 210.60

Oct 212-70 21(LOO 21660 229^0
Dec Z11.60 21020
Mar 210.60 209.00 213.00 208.20

May 210.60 309.00 21300^0860

1

Wb Qoae Previous Hlgh/Ldw

AUfl 251,30 249.00 256.00 24&50
Oct 247.00 245.00 251X0 245.00

Dec 246.00 245.50

Mar 252.00 249.00 25X00 246X0
May 253.50 251.00

Aug 255.00 254.00

Tummmn Rm 9075 (1038) tote at 60 tomas Whitt
US (238).

Porto- WMte (B=r par um); Aug 1462. Oct 143B,

Doc 1443, Mar 1460, May 1470. Aug 1480

CAS 00. S/tonne

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Jvn 141.75 139.75 14350 141.00

JuS 14X00 140X5 143.00 141X0
Aug 144X5 141.75 14425 14X00
Sep 145.73 14325 14X75 144.Q0

Oct 14625 144X0 14625 145X0
Nmr >48.00 14725 147.75

Dee 150-00 14925 150.00

Turman 3015 (2306) lota of 100 tomaa

LOHDOM BULLION SMXET
Goto (fine as) S price C equivalent

Close 452 4c-452 $| 243 >2 -244

Opening 453-45312 24332 -2*4

Morning 1b 452-5 243.345
Afternoon Ox 45? SCXZ72
Day's high 453-45312
Day's tow 4S1k-432*i

Colne S price C equivalent

US Eagle 468471 251-254

Maple!sal 488-471 251-254

Britannia 488471 251-254

Krugerrand 451454 243-245

1/2 Krug 236245 1271,-132

1/4 Krug 117-125 63-67%
Angel 486-470 250%-253
1/10 Angel 47-52 263,-28

New Sow, 106 >2-107 tg 57%-58%
Old Sow. 106*7-108 BT%-68%
Noble Plat 595356032 319^24.15

Steer tet p/iine ez US ox equlv

Spot 354.60 wmn
3 months 381.45 671^0
6 months 366X5 684X0
12 months 385X5 714X0

SOYABEAM MEAL C/toons

Close Prevtoua fflgh/Lmr

Jun 144$0 144 00 142.00

Aug 141X0 138X0
Oct Mi00 140X0 14220 16100
Deo 144X0 142X0 142X0
Feb 14SJ30 146X0 145.00

Apr 148X0 147 00 145.00

Turnover 166 (130) tots eMOO tonnes.

raSGHT FUTURES SlOOnOex point

CtoM Prevtoua Nigh/Low

Jiy 12000 1233.0 1230.0 1108.0

Oct 1287X 1324.0 1304X 12S0X
Jan 13B7X 1325.0 1310.0 1285.0

Apr 1325.0 1345.0 13250 13200

8FI 13700 1382.0

Turnover 681 (703)

New York
GOLD 100 tray cz^ S/tray at.

Qoae Previous tftgh/Low

Jun 4808 454.1 4556 4502
Jut 453.6 4503 0 O
Aug 456-0 458.7 4502 4SU
Oct 461.0 463.6 4613 480.5
Dec 4602 468.7 4607 485X
Feb 471 A 474.0 474X 473-9
Apr *772 4705 0 0
Jun 4826 4851 0 0
Aug 4600 491.1 4800 4600

PLATWUM 50 troy og Vtnay oz.

Owe Previous Hlgh/Low

Jun 582.0 580-0 0 0
JU 5659 504X 590.0 sons
Oct 591

J

6896 5950 566.0
Jan 5904 5905 000.0 5S*X
Apr BOS.4 602-S 6000 6000
Jut 811B ooao 0 a

SILVER 6.000 (ray oz; cteksTtroy oz.

Ck»e Prevtoua High/Law

Jun 8550 6610 0 0
Jut 657JS 6650 884,5 BS5B
Sep 6660 6749 674.0 665X
Dac 6S10 UM 6855 6756
Jan 6850 OHJt O O
Mar 685,7 704.1 7000 GB0O
May 7058 7142 7tao 7050
Jul 7105 734X 0 a

Sep 727 j* 7358 0 0

|
nnccs

|

|
REUTERS (Bas« September 18 1031 - 100]

1

May 26 MayS mnth ago yr ago

18010 16009 T740.7 tS27A

J
DOWJONES (Base: December 31 1974 - 100)

Spot 132.55 132X2 12507 133.33
~

Futures 134.13 134X0 13702 12585

Chicago
SOYABEANS &000 bu rate; cmutoui busftal

Ctose Previous High/Low

Jul 768/0 784/0 772(0 780/0

Aug 773/8 758(2 777/4 768/0

Sep Tnn 764/0 780/4 770*4

Nov 788/0 770/4 78SUO 77710

Jut 79412 777* 797(0 786*
Mar warn 784/0 80214 792(0

May 7Wn 784/0 801/0 700*
Jul 792/4 77710 79970 786*

SOYABEAM CNL 60X00 tea; mnte/lb

Close Prevtoua High/Low

Jut 24X8 2422 34JS7 2432
Aug 24.77 2441 24X8 2456
Sep »J» 24/61 26-KJ 2477
Oct 2515 2475 25X6 24X0
Dec 25.45 26.13 psjWl 2526
Jan 25X0 2515 2570 2540
Mar 25.75 25.46 2500 2566
May 3017 2090 3ft 9n 2586
Jul 2015 25X0 26-20 ay,

W

Aug 3016 2&J90 3010 3020 -

SOYABEAN MEM. WO Ions; Won
Ctose Previous HHtedjbw

Jut 2312 229_2 233.7 230X
Aug 2207 ym > 232-5 2203
Sop 2202 2205 2290
Oct 2202 233.0 2200
Dec 230.2 99na 233X 2205
Jan 2300 229.0 233X 2300
M»r 2805 229X 2300 2306
May 231.7 23IX 2340 2310
Jul 231.0 0 2310 2200

MAEEE &000 bu min; OMitS/fiBIb bushel

Ctose Previous Hlgh/Low

Jul 216/4 212/6 217/0 213/4
Sep 234/4 231/0 22«M 333/0
Dec 236m 232/4 2364) 233/4
Mar 2*4/0 240J8 244/t> a*t«
May 246(2 245/6 248(2 246/6
Jut 260/4 247/0 250/4 248/4
Sep 247/4 2*5/0 247/4 24714

WHEAT 5jam bu min; craite/6Qlb4iustwl

Oom RrovtOUl High/low

Jut 338/4 338/6 340/6 338/2
Sop 348/0 344/8 340/4 346<2
Dac M6/6" 354/2 soon 336/4
Mar 361/4 save 364(0 360/0
way 355/0 354/0 ssan 355/0
Jul 333/4 340/0 34Q/Q 338/4

UVE CATTLE 40JB0 ths: OOntS/tta

Close Previous HigWUMr

Jun 71X2 72.15 72X0 71.70
Aug 67X0 67X2 67X7 67.05
Oct 66X2 67X2 67X0 6540
Dec 67.70 6032 604S 67X5
Fob 67.08 ea.ro 6045 67X0
Apr 89.10 6045 6060 8096
Jun 69 . ID 8048 6030 6000

UVE HOGS 90.000 tfcceHMfae

Clow Previous HtohfUw

Jun 53.62 53.12 53.70 5000
Jul 5042 52X2 53X0 52.85
Aug 51X0 5070 SI .40 GOXfi
Oct *5X5 4520 4046 4520oc 4052 4058 4070 4035
Fob 4045 4045 4063 402S
Apr 44.15 44X5 44X5 40OQ
Jun 4065 40X0 4063 0

PORKBEU1ES 38/000 lbs; oamarih

Close WMOB HfllliUW

Jul 84X2 39.40 54X0 53.75
Aug 5037 52-80 SOS 6010
Feb 61X0 61X0 6210 61.40
Mar 61X0 80X5 61X5 61X0
May 8000 60X0 0 0

GOPPCM «E0n Rre enteflb*

Ckam Previous HghAew

Jon otxo 9060 92X0 98.00
Jut 0065 floues 80X0 0040
Sap 84.75 B04O 040 8470
too 61X6 .83X0 8090 81X0
Jn 80X5 82X0 0 e
Mar T08S 80X0 8010 78X0
May 77X5 70X0 78X0 7028
Jut 7045 77X0 0 0
Sep 75X6 77X0 7008 7000

CRUDE 06. (Light) 42X0Q US uaD* SflMml .

Latent Prevtoua NghAMf
Jul 17.47 17X4 17X0 17.48
Aug 17X8 T7.76 17X2 17.87' " ’.

Sep 17X0 17X8 17X3 17J/0
Oct 17X1 17X4 17X8 IT*
Nov 17X5 17X8 17.90 17JO -

Deo 17X2 17X0 17X8 17X2
Jan 17X7 17.90 17X8 TTXS
Feb 17X8 17X8 0~ t • •

Mar 17XB 1748 0 9
Apr 17X8 17X3 a :

:
ft

•

«AraiQott.42wusatete.cvra«teus gaite

Latest Pravtoqa HfaULow

Jun 47XS 4010 .48X0 47X0
Aug 47X5 47X0 47X0 47.48
Sep 4025 48X5 4050 4010
OH 4000 40X4 4015 4080
NOV 49X0 49.64 49.90 40X8’.
Deo 60X0 5034 6000 8040
Mar 4085 48X8 '

0 0
COCOA IQ wwwtotonnm

Ctose Prevtoua High/Low -

Jot 1898 tsao 1827 1505
Sep 1620 1622 IMS 1815Dm 1647 mi ram 1*46
Mar 1683 1686 1700 ttfta

170* 1713 1715 1715
JtJ 1720 1734 0
Sep 1754 1738 0 0
cowa -C* 37JOOtos; oonttflre

Ctoae Prevkuf mgft/uw
Jut 131.42 130X9 199X5

-
130X8

Sap 13378 137X0 19MQ 137.15
Dee 13449 19099 13010 mxo

134X8 1«.« 135X5. 1MXIMay 13005 134X0 4
Jut 13501 134.75 0
Sop • • U0®. 133X0 0. 0 -

Ctofa Preraug KottfLo*.

Jut
Oct

037 010 ox*
0X9 027 006 ’ 8J27
038 OS 0 :0

Msr ftM 0H' ««
May 039 030 0X4-'

048 090 080 • 8X0
080 0X7 0tt 03*

“ '

^fhtQMaojooftrentoflte

Cto— Pravwra MghJUte

Oct eaas qo.oq ton ampee sms ».ia raja bastran asm
8LM saw

OMHMXaca tfijteto,;c^Hte

CKHO

*•!»
Its* W4Q
IBM IBMW «r» i5*«

An UIM
. 131*0

Jter 151M 151.30
»tey 15105 WJ)
*4 tttM T»1.30
s*0 19 LOS 151.30

***** HftMUw

IBM : 't

TOM t

«U$“iMM
,

I
ttLM f
o .:$
b O
o . .B
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DEALINGS

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
0K%Unsin8*09759M -E£1JOMW

BkmCb/bC75%Um Ui 8*BS83 - E90
.’V*

-
.

*-*• 0*«*> iMB«dDsws*35%Ctf3mei -
v I- * UJW

SSnrSSoiBMi Services. Bato^AJHjjMSg^ptCC^ Z3p -220
^ ^.U£?^rrS^*i»®ta,^P^5®OTta P<®«- The 0rkB«?tho»«wfc left U*1sb 1«!s«*sflow P3***®)

••
> . *W.l; _ yWon-VOrtZp -20a<23My€8<

• ..
'

'C ***»»“ Soup PLCQrd Et -22332
•• '"•:.•^ ' "Q toafotB was recanted te Thondays Offldet List the area GnvPrf5Dp-77
*'«

.
•>-s ^*Vy ** 9>vai ***** *** rotem* dale Briton PLC 1 ;% Dub Stt 91/96 - n 00%

• •»,. 1 _ 7»% uw In Sttt 200ZAJT - £70 QSM116Q
. - -_ Brtsttl Stadtam PLCOnl Sft Sp -370

.

,>*'.
,

,v'-

”~
12%UnsCat>LflGtt2010 -8112X CW2Sp -S7Xfip K1 X £822 K3S

•
’ (25MyM) .1434*

/.; „ . Corporation and County KS*u'"”2m - e"r‘ =£S'-EE
,^2S;y5»«»,*'^ Sg^g,.^w |MMa« °3E3WE^?"’“m &»««.«,*-

-•C' “SJ|SS«WK«»c™™r,. B
r_**J5“L«"«W PASS'S,

-9857
v Cm Rad

albaum untam, they _ -ywaLV On3 2Sp -20a(23My6Si
Land lowest dealings, BramvtaUa Qoup PLCOnl El -22332

12*. Una 0*i Ln 6* 2010 - EI12X

"•••:» »: '
i.i. A,

• ““‘c ."-“-.-l

>=£2

'"
••. ‘'•a*

:-v '^’

' r.i V.

oOlffiSf 8*2006 - £308%

gsaa^-s^s

atort-£27®ffi%
.4% Cm* bid 8*

M)11M% Rad 8* 3900

'

' k\ UK Pubfic Boards
.. q

Ml of bft$afne toctadedS

;
'•'% *<ssi“0sr?;ssg™'“
- ” 1 6tt%DabSftS2flM - E§£i'

‘5: OWM>Skl»B0-IB|MIM8
« ... ;

- * «h*

D

ab Bft-ww® -eiaK&Mysa)
ftJrt of Lotxfofi ArtborkyBMW Rag Stt 87*0

.••. . - BAgWyOS)

. ;
_^ Foreign Stocks, Bonds,

etoHcoupons payable in
C* L„Jut ..

tOndOfftllftefbtagrtto tackriedd

-
’‘HfcJ*
v
fl t ^ nay- uui uus
*3S a**ceJ6ag*im oQ4% Rentes 1889(taad
:£ wto*x«P«CortJ -»3J20MrfB)

*''
irr'fiSHT

Ao°vlmKm^

"

* K>D^te^^UBOQBRZl5X%QH(8aB
V+!C UB«4(A-<MWl«%)~£S5|24aM*^
*. ASOAaroijp PbCjggcwBda

. .

*”
Cft aXE©rtnQ01»ES0005 . ElOR (20MM8)

- •••-•.». BATf%WOC*BV11«CMN*lSm-SllS
'5 csmwW) •

BP AnartM tno9X% Qkl Mi YSM - £99
'

--TS;. BP ttpU BV95% QU Ma 1988 - E100K
"-• , BTB F!X4K% Oh Sab BO*

. ^ - MastBiecioora-ioooo) - gciiik
sj» mw

••!., r- ^: Baaq»Mtt»*a Da PariaM Ma 1908
• I?* prta009J-.EH7XBB>W

BkI**

B

ank PU;i0K% Sartor fttod
'

-..•• t, Bda1Kff-fl(W»
>; 'SSSKSfibyaBTWHMeMOOOl -

jr\ BbWLAlMqn PLCIMi Bda 1998—CB75

. ’->n DmPLC^msttnni cm Bda aooz-zsa

1BK Uns Cap Lb 8* 3002C7 -0137%
6SM|«0

Co-Opanflfca Bank PLC0L48K Cun Rad FW
ZOI3Z1(PllyftMM8B) -39 K

KnojL Shamn KUgs PLCOfc Cutn Prf £1 -
47*{ZO*r8S)
G% Cum 2nd PrfZI -47K4 (S4MyO*
moan far PlfEI -B0(ZAIy88|
5%CUB*K>Plfei -4S<23MV8Q

IMad Bank PLC7K* Subonl Um Ln 30c
tun - ESOV BSMaOS
1M* SrtMrdUraLnSrt 93SB - £10M
t4% Subont Una Ln S* 200207 - £(2TK
% 2

HbOob* Waatrateatar Bmk PLC7« Cut) Pit
Cl -703
B*. Subcad Um Ln 9* 1993 - £99
«*% Sutad Una Ln 8* 2QM - £114*
5

Roy* Bank o( Scotiand Qroup PLCWnrartad mb torM - 30
Standanl Cttarmad PtCISM Srtxrd Unc

Ln B* 2003/Q7 - £1095 10K
TS8 OMp PLCOM 2Sp - 90 0 M 7 7 X 8 9Wwb^gO) Qroop PIC7K% Cun Prf Cl

Breweries and DtstUleries
Hcl ol ten^m hdudadTO
MW-Lyora PLCfiX% Com Rf Cl -SOX
(MOW)
7X% Cun MCI —74 09M9)
BX% Rad Dab 8* MOB - CM OX
C23M|f8B}
6X% Rad Dab 80c 07192 - C87Mm
65% BadDab8* 98193 -£0B(2CMy88)
7X% Rad Dab 8* 8W93 - C80X (ZMyOQ
115% Dab SOc 2009 - CllSX X SstfStf
6X% Una Lb Sflt - ESS
7X% Una Ln S* - 90S OMMyOBI
7%% Una Ln 8*9308-09

^

BaasPLC4%cum Prf£1 -30 GAMS)
7% Cum Prf £1 -O&CMMyffi)
3X% Dab Stk 8n82 -ESI*
8X%Dib SOc 87f02 - £90 5 X
4X% Una Ln 8* 92S7 - £00
7«% Una Ln Stt 92197 - £88

Ban hMaaaaartB PLC7%% Cm Ln 8*

BcSSflloocSS^Sx% Una Ln 8*
jnfirHW ~£87 QSBMin
9X% Cm Una LnSGkXIOMB - C148

BrkU Stadum PLCCkd S* 5p - 373
Ckd 25p - 37JE p 141 X JS8 22X33
.14344
*08 00m- *888641 7%

Brttbh Mean AksnHi4nFLClOK% Dab 89c
2011 -E90X
10X% Dob8* 8*94 - SB9K0M9

BrtS*n 0 Anamn Ran HM31 PLCOrdSfc
5p - 4S0 (34My6Q

Brertv^raarican TcmaccnCo Ld9% CunM
sacci -si*
Tf, 2nd cun PH 8* El - 00*

KWH) Kona Snrao PLC8X% Ma DM 8*
O9«4-£77 03Myeaj

Bittsh Shea Corporatfan LdS%M Dab 89c

PLCOXVCOqiPrf

m. InMmmiQn Ttctro<0& PUXM 1(4) - UnVtaCoBetkia.fOpkO-8857

bganrifijliionfa PLC6X% Cum Rf S*C

S^^Ssmsaaoo.-coo#

SSiSSgSSrg^tl «SSHr^0-0-"-
11K%UraUi 8*91/96 -M0W4KS8 Stand. & Skipeon nXOrd ZSp -£15814.1

Imu&glnaand Pmtuot&LdBXiDabS* *X% Mg Dab Sttft93Q - £47 (SSMpH*
87/92 -E94tMM»fl8}_ StW^PLCBlfcCmUnaUSfcllsS-

UanadonH B(* Mali OorpSItanp 8* 71702
SUB-E07 _

a^Wa^^i^PtcvmrTawt ta aub tor
Juuaauu Ctiuwaama PLCOid lOp - 226 Pro - 73fHI4»BBl
Johnaoi & Ran Brown PLC11% Una La S* Pwan(Jrtin) ASom PLCOid2Sp -290

93/98 - £94 QSMSB _ C85MyOB

flMhachfldCJJHbloB PLCW*TantitOHbfar
' Oid -889

Prf £1 - 1202 Royal ThatOaaamaiantSaeiRinOUPVbp^rco-c.*™*-* 2*«j;gaaa«..«*
aagRn^HMBBPUni%CUmPRC1 - Jn(20aaye*
_M70% 'SaeondMBrtatmwaaMiaw COHfax%Cm

PLC575pcmcmRad

Uanaaonu am Men cwpstia C«p 8*
8US-EB7

Jdihhkmi Chocrtaraa PLCOid lOp - 22S

\£SS>Cm Cun PIT £1 -

Una LnS* 1994 - £73 CSMySQ
Saloctim Asms Trwa PLCOrtlOp - 67

(Jrtta of Eqrttea tndm Ura Ln 68c 2013 -
857

Sara Raid (Cayman) UlPtaFted Prf*091 -
*1SXMm Naw Court PLC12% Sebenl Una Ln

Saau bwaamana PLCWrtnam to aub for

Shoe Carp Wsa

"iSmnb s* 8mo - cszx

wort Kart PLCB% Una Ln 8* BB/33

jfSfffion, 8* sp-ss

Johnston Praaa PLCOnl 10P-13T41
Juten'S HMff! PLC7X% Cm Una Ln 8tk

JSSSUEBm-v*
K^lnlJi S*«B92 -EB4X

“SB PLCOrd *A* Non VQ 2Sp - 320

LandLsmure PLC8K% Cun Cm Rad Prf Cl

Laporto Jn*»trta(HM0* PLC6X% Cum 2nd
Prf8*£i -sopojjsg

LaSfeuSmPam Prf 8*

Dab8* 95/2000 -CKMX

TDKCerperaOena* of Con 8* YSO - Y300

TOB Gil Hart L4MRMP

TM kmanan Fund LdR|

Rad Prf lpfCMTA* Pfc

rSSmm -Sfix 2
lURpRadPMlOJn -

TCH PLCOid ip - 130
TIP. Europe PLCOrd Sp - 148*
T«n»c PLCBk% Um Ln 8* «M5 - f83*
T“* PICBX% Cun Prl 8* £1 - BOK

in at* for aba -823 50

X X 2
u
SS

tan±5,5?,h **.Cum Rad Prf Cl -lueaXMS)
S-gMoyTrrtgJptSSlSnaW
5*%TKPrtpaBtei -S&tMMyM)

Tmcaco irmnaffloml FfemncM Corpa% 8drt$
CmCMm3*81/99-C1l2B0Mytg^

Property wd-rttmaamhctuoadics

AM Lontm Prepamaa PlXrtO% CUn Prf
Cl - 129
105% IBMO DM S* 2028 - £101% «
ca«**e»

Bampton Mdga Ld8X% Una Ln S* 2D02A7
-£83(80M^Q

Bradbrri Roperty ThiB PLClOR* Cumw
£1-130

Brtanrta Onwp PLCOrd 5p - 115 8 79
BrtWi Land Co PLC10K% DU lat Mtg Dab
SK 201904 - C89X (24MyO*

BrMM EMM PLC9S05 1RMO Mb S*
9026-1915

CaeRB A CoondN PLCSX% Cmr Prt Cl -

9X%mam Da& s* 2027 - mav

El -51»2(a(.uy?;!>
7X%CumF11 S*C1 - B8(3BMyaq

Ld8K%iteD

Buixtana bmavnanta PLC 15% Una Ln S*
2037712 - ElIT*

Burton Graip PLC8% (Jba LnS*88B003 -

9X% Una Ln SA SS2003 -£96
8% Cm Um Ln 3* 1998(2001 -£118 34

Buflnx Ltf8% aid MO Dab S* 8097 - £87
Cbiuysat

HHJnduBrtais PLC7% Cm Cum fM£1 -
22OC0Uy8*

CRN PIC7% *A* CUnM trCI -BOSS
CMbi^rSchMppaa PLC«X% Cum IB Prf

9% IB Mg Dab 8* 86(93 - £95 X 7
Caffyns PL£10%CumPrf £1 -110

Cannon Stmat bmBnanrt PLC77% Cm
Cum Rad Prf9M0 - E13JI OSSMyGQ

Carbon Comiiurtcafluia PLCOrd Bp
(Rattrtciad DamrfM) -780(20My8S)

Carton Muacnaa PLC9X% Una Ln SK
06/91 -£94(20Mvfl6)

Cartrow Mi^unC11% Cum Prf Et -
110^1468}

Gaotnwmy Hub PLCT1% Cun Prf £1 -150

Lm Smvtoa PLC2nd Sar WB»To SMaoriba
tori Old -1B5p4My6B)
6K%Cum Rrf £1 -81(20M|68)

Ula Sctaneaa kntamatknai PLC8% Crtn Cm
Red Prf £1 - 145 (2AMS)

UoydTJLVddgs PLCT5% Um Lnftt BU91
-ra8£23My8«

London uaarnaMowal Group PLC10X% Una
Ln S* BOBS -£96

LomlTO PLCADfi - S4J22 CBHMB
105% IB Mtt Dab Stt 97/202-985

LowtWrt) 8 CpPLCU5% Cub Cm Rad Pit

£1 -1297
Lucaa MuaMaa PICI105% Una Ln S*

92/97 -£102 5 <204*69
Lyon 8 Lyon PLCOnl 26j> — 243 ERMytUQ
M.V>k*9ngs PLCDUCkd lOp - SB
Uasarta(Uaidart Ld75% Una Ln 8* 88191

-£93XC&Uy«Q
Uacanhy PLCG%H1 Cum Prf £1 -57%

tWMfffl)
McCarthy & Stem PLC7%Cm Una Ln 8*
9904 -£1B37 {294*68)

Maonet PLC&628% Cm CUn Radm 2012
Cl -86

Mappfci & Wa&b HUaa LdSX% Cun 2nd Prf

StkEI -80
Marta & Spancar PLC10% Cum Prf El -96

75% Um Ln B* B3/90 - E8ZX (2Sm88) lor Ord - 128345 (23My88)
6% Lbia Ln 8* 2003/09 - £81 6Z3t4*6U) WBRania 89S4 to aab tor Oid - 13
105%umLnS*£0aam-EI0S» «X% Cno Cm Rad Flf £1 - 128*
laxXQwUnoLn Stt 94«- £245

^£33% Xb?*!?* *™X
BrP*9<R^a Wn-of b»patoa>tctodad4gr

TaMatonSoutnPLClOX&mvdCmuns Atommara AlamnaarSanicaaiKStiaaf
Ui Stt 1997 -£210 Ctoaa C Com 8* *l - £MX

TaMoa Hiops PLCWanarta to aub (or Od - Conmaieu Urtos Aaaumnoa Co PLJC9%
80{23My89) Cun Rad Prf 89(2000 £1 - SB

TBaco PLC4% Um Datp Dtoo Ln Stt 2006 - Qmarrt Acc HraALPa Asac Carp PLC8X%
£48 X CunPrfSl -BO(2SWMB9

Tm HoMnao PLCOid 1 0p -146 7X% Um Ln 3* 87/ie - £89 (MMyMI
Thomson c>v--;;n PLC4.72% Cub lat 75%UnaUiS*92«7-£91

Prf Cl -os Ourtdton Hom&clanea AaaiauwPlJCTK
633% Cun Prf £1 -7783 X Ub LnS* 9*91 -£KTX 1 2% X %
75% Um Ln 8* 87/92 -MB POMye*

Tf’2™*T-u» Pu^TsptMocm tSS Investment Truststga Hit zap 11B2Z of ftflmfcM MfkgMfSM
THtBtN EM PLCM Una Ln Stt 2004ID9 - rr ro”3ap —

ESB(20MyflB> Amarican Hurt PLCS% Cun Pit S* - £S7V
75% Una Ln Stt 2004/09 - £77* |33M}/68)

BX% Una Ln 8* 89/94 - £92 (204MB1 Auatorta toraaunaiu TtuB PLCWarrana to

Thwniona PLCOrd IQp- 130 (2SMV66) Bib lor Qrd - IS <23My8Q
Maw Old lOp(FrtLA-un88) B—e GWord SMn Mppon PLCWanarta to
30 30 1 1 2T3 tub (or Ora -42

ThwNn AaCMr DrnlOOaadtry WbBattmar Brtma kwaatmartTbiB PLC*% Parp Bat

- E2W*% 5 5X4%
Cnarbrood AManoa MdBi Ld7X% Una Ln
S3r50P-33X*

Churdibay Eamaa PLC9% Uni Ln G* 3000
- £72 (2vMy68)

Cay sm Eamaa PLC7% cm um Ln 6*
2003196- £108

Dana BBBaa PLC10K% lat a*) Dab Stt
2012 - £94* X#

Eamaa A Ganarai bmamante PLC4J%
CUn Prf SOp -33(24My6*

EmmsProporty tmoamwnr Co PLC10% IB

BubmrtKPjHMBO PIC»5% &«J CURW Cf
-119*

CMtdMBlhawJA BooalMM PLCT% Clan
Rad Prf Cf -KcaXMM

Chantoartaln PMppa PLCB% Cub Prf Cl -
04(MMy68)
9% Una Ln 8* 8360 - £37% (24My6B)

Channai TUmai in iaaananta PLCGp - 132
(SMy8*

ChapatoM Raoecauraa PlCOrd 2Sp - 8ZS

Hmdya A Hanaona PLCOid 2Sp -700
C26MJ6*

Hamttma Broaary PLC115% Cum Prf Cl -

MonabSm PLC8St% Um Ui 8*
2000/05 -C70KCMMQ

MBtaM Bwimy PLCflrd Cl -367 93MaaMBmay PLCOid Cl -367 93
i^ ftJwtittfcM Pi ftikt f%. n.^ roup 8COQM & MwctUlft BnMilll PLC7%%D?SS3222S2^

ll3Sli^?!^“ cunPrm-nsaiMn

"sfiBsaasss^g. wsssaSSi*.^.
OmKgmlgC^mCMaaOBW- 7^£SrtMPLC»1BC«PrtC10-
a^OimASiMM 1996- 1095 Vaua^2pp5:4X%ACuaPif Cl -42

HmmoT^^q%M«»8>«0as Wn^/SnA Trunan Hldea PLC35% brd

SKSTiSfl'SS
kmSrtBrrirbrl^aRMrimi* 7% Rad DM Stt 38*3 - £87 pttfyW)

"!3bSSto-™SsSJS” aag*"*

i^^LCn»a.u.nn-
irmimcxuix 7%aSdtoPifa*C1 -88

t***.pg|g«g **»ng8ortiy10X% Htt 85% Rad Dab 8* 87/92 -MOW*
6X%Rad Dab 9*96*1 -MOpOMyOm

?S£i*i^f2^rfc 1906<*««K8 - 75% Rad Dab Stt80*4 -£925 BSMyM
95% Rad Dab 6*01/96 - £101 (SHMjflB)

^^uS^unSiSStt ^%S£ T*%unlU.9*a6*l-M3•
,

BM3MP <*mOMM»a?8 -enox 75% Un*US*95*9-E«
b»KnmPLC4X%CmaMBMaXS gWjg-U 8*200005 -£M4

^oir#^2ioi-$138** 5WbraBdtBmBmBitCbMCOfd£5)»-330

1BCPLC11X%Bda 1963-Ct09* ,

f

Registered Housing

, Asyxaalfons
MmSTSSmb SrtTPLCSlb OapeM :

No. of bargain. mciudadM

.. HouibipFtoanBaOnipqirt1qnUID%Da08*
NasPLCS5%CnrBda2003-C104X

.
. 2027 -£48% (ZOMyaq

P
"S^SwoSSSi^MweMBee Commercial. Industrial, etc
QrtbacfPrminm ri8KX% Mal98B— NoLPfba*M*toetodad12833

IMMM>SlSS^PUC45%CmBM AAUW» PUH2% Cun Pit Cl -»
iasss^fsxssez^ «sa«8da 1998 9*80008380001 -CMOM* . -P*”™ .

HMOTTuaKO uni%% Bda 1998 -CtOSX

8lg^*.PLC8%CmBM2003- AMARm-rtb PUMM%C»P«« -99%

^^ABJgM^PLCSXIL SSWS^JSSSi^i 80.aXgSTj Aagra^mromatoBtotorOrt-A

IbffiSiS^gSSlOOOASOOOl «£pESSdtOP-W®
Atton PLCOid aop- 92

kta£pt^£ll*19M-M9X AtanAUr**mLdOom8hao.f*a -

Ti£JSSr»*PLC10«%M. AMga^Plfl-WVJMlOp-

iiarsasaa^aar
' Mad Tam* Ocnpartaa PLC10% Cm

Sterling Issues by AMriFu*%MmcmrMM«
s
-iaB

Overseas Borrowers '°&£Zg*^,£F'
m%c,nP,'

No.rtbargalmtoctoitod19 AppUna HdB> PLCOrd If* -13540
Amadcsn^Brands tnci2%%Una Ln a* 20O»

A^^ WjCWln»1!, l0«b tar(w-
Aamtean MadtoalMwajartlnc»%% ttoa Afnwrmiimina"-
Ln Stt 2011 -£89*91* AMnPLCtt*%OwM8Ui3*waO-

ABan DawtoprnawBwcWWh la 8* .

. coomutf - «io»xmm

45% bid Dab Stt -MO
7% ftadDM 8* 38*3 - £87 (BOMS
nm%Rad Dab8*88*3-»m
125% Had Dab 9*2008 -£1135

WMbraad A CD PLC8%3R>Cun Pit8* Cl
-6O04My68}
7% 3rd Cun Prf 8* £1 -88
85%Rad Dab Stt 87/92 -MOW*
6X% Rad Dab 9*88*1 -CMpOMyOH
75% Rad Dab 8*00*4 -£B2W C3MyW)
95% Rad Dab Stt 91*8 - £101 (ZBuMMQ
75% Um LB 9* 88*1 - £95*
75% UnaUS* 95*9- £86
10%% UnaU8*2000*5 -MM
(25My68)

MOiBbmadMmmantCDRCOndCSp -330
27

••• c- \>r-< kf

S CblliaffJ PLCQrd 10p - 80 (2SMy88)

CUn Prf £1 -100* Oydr* Bjmma PLCOnl 25p -290^ tow
Cbala Patona PLC4X% Una Ln Stt 200907

TOSfflkaOM7-ra»
IlMDnMn. 75% Um Ln 8* 90(98 - £86 T15% Cun Prf Cl — CBhanfAJ A Co PLCNDH.V "VC Old 2Qp —

i%UnpLn8*
Coopar (Freda**) PLCS^p(Nat)CcwRad

mb -BJK CUn Ptfl Prf lOp - 107*

Mrfamiu»% CbUtlUda PLCADR fl.-l) - S65 (24My69)MnaaPLC75% 75% Dab Stt 88(94 - £81 04My88)
Vjgjg r SX% Una In 9* 94*8- £76

M0-EMH3 65% Una Ln 9* 94/98 - E80X 15 2B5/W-ISZH3 75% Una In 8* 94*8 - £B5K 8 7

wemMHa. 75% Ufl* in Stt 200006 -E80 2

4

lat CtBi Prt CIO-
CDurtartdaCkAhing Brandi Ld7X%Cun Rrf

CUn Prf £1 -42 caSuffurrtSrtB) PLCOid 28P-2SP
WdB* PLC3K% hrd CrS32S*n Mwart)0fldp9 PLCSX%
£ Cun Pit El -84

1 mrnauiMB OvatMtt Mdg> PLC35%Cm Una Ln B*
te0-M6X{2SMy88)“* cnn ' CuBanA HidpsPLCWarrants In aub tor Old

09 -£1165 DRQPlS!r2%Um LA8*0801 -M3
W Cun Prf E* Cl D^^PUUA8%CumPrf£1 -8072
I m rnrn <S6M«
12 -MOW# Dm*»A Mawufa PLC-ATNon.V)Ort lOp -

M-^Kct53» (ttM^nOTOiB PLCOid6p- 83 (24My08)
IB-£tOl<^im DabanmmaWjC65% and Dab Stt 90*3-

ilff1

75%'MM 9* 91*8 -£85p3Aty68)
ug™,-. BK% Um Ln 8* 88*1 -E90X

. 75% Una Ln 8* 2002*7- £79*
PLComssp-m Dab ak ssoo -ea2

, im%Dab8*95*9-«02<28aay8*

Registered Housing n,S^ 7
p^; 0l" c^- R-,prf£, -

" ' D52mPlC10W%
1

SaufS9SS-£95
No.ofbargBm mctodadi* ®4My68J
y—i-. n— n.—111 n* «** Doctua PLCW/arranta to aub tor tbd - 85*
uBP: rS^T pmySjT Pnnttaon tmamaMonal auy^LCXMrawa

. _T~~ Doo Cbonicrt CnOun BlkSlHS - E42

liartoy PLC6X% Cub Prf « -91(2SMy88)
KanrtaaUolMi) PIC95 Cum R1 Cl -116

<24My6B)
Matat Box PLCWttnn* Id art tor Od -

52*
28% Rad Cun 2nd Prt 8* £1 -38X9
10K% Una Ln 8* 92*7 - £1015

Momanao CoCom Stt S2 - B418S (20My6*
Moraan CrndblB Cb PIC78% (NtQ Cm Cun
Rad Prf £1 -12223
9X% Dob S* 95/2000 - £975 (20My88)

Naaman toduBrtaa Pl£10X% Ubx La 8*
96*8 -£85*

Maws MamaMoml PLCB% 2nd Cua Prf £1
-MX<f5My86)

Nob* 6 Uni PLC8%Cm Cum Rad Prf £1

-11921 (25MW88)
Kobo Group PLCOnl lOp - 187
Norma PLC9% Cun Prf £! -68
Nuimra Group PLC85% Cnr Um LnS*
9904 -£105

Norik Data ABCIaaa -BTNori Vttf MC20 -
310

North Brttbh Steel Qnop|Hdga)PLCOid 25p
-35(25My6q

North kAdtond CanotnaHon PLCOnlUp

-

142(20M)*8}

lWng(Tlioaiart PLC&2S% CunM £1 -
745 8 pSMyfl*
8W% Una Ln S* 99/94 - M3

TUotrt Group PLC4K% Parp DM Stt - £40
(23Uy«)
85% Dab Stt 86*0 - MO (24My68)
75% Una Ln 8* 38/94 - £89 (COAMB)IMh PLCQrtl lOp -22S
"A* Nonv.OnJ lOp - 105 eOM«88)

TMrtmrHoumPtC9%Una14)8*94*3

-

£885 (SaUf/KO
9W% Um Ln 8* 2000*5 - MS C20My88)

Tinmport Devatoprmnt Group PLC55% Um
Ln S* 33*8 - £88
95% Una 1418*960000 -M2

Hanwood Qnoup PLCWamma ktaubte
Ord -9

IhJttheum Porta PLC8ffl% IBM* Dab S*
36*0 -£B2{24My8*
729% IB Uq DM 8* 68*1 - MS

105% Utg Dab Stt 91*6 -£1025%
PtMyOfl)
9.1% Um Ln 8* 95*000 - M8 (24My8Q

IIX Papar PLCOrd 1*) - 137 8B H 0 41
Urtgam PLC4.7% CunM £1 -60B4MyO*
35% Dab 9* 83*8- £95
75% Dab 6* 68*1 - £645 (BBUyOB)
9% Una Ln 8* 91*8 - E70 ®4UyflB)
6H% Um Ln B* 91*8 - £82

Urtbrnr PLCADR (4rf) - 332J4*
6% IB Cun Prf Stt Cl -80(20My88)
7% lu Cun Prf Stt £1 -72<23Myflrt
20% 3rd Cum PM OidBha 25p -49
(29M8)
55* Una 14)8* 91*909- MS 048*96)
9% UnaLn Stt 91*008 - £885 5 7X

Ln S* 2000105 -£7SW (23My88)
9% Um Ln 9tt 90*6 - £90 (2SMy68)

Norton Opm PLC55% Cm Cun Rad Prf

2002 £1 -88<25My88)
Ocaontoa Group PLC95% Cun Rad PM

1993 £1 -91 C23M]«8)
Wanarta to aub for Ord - 134

PAP PLCOid lOp- 1902
Nsar Ord lOp (Fp/RLA-27/8/88) — 182*
3*8*90*1*2*3*

Page (McbaoQ Group PLCOrd ^3 -34

9% urn Ln a* 91*008 - £885 5 7X
todusblm PLC7% UM Union imamattartl Co P1C9% Cun Prf 8*
7SW(23My88) £1 - 57%
E - £90 CSMySB) Urtays CorpCom Stt 35 - C17% 04l4y88)
X Cm Cun HadM Untod BtocrttNMdga) PLCWtonoU to aub
(88) far Old (1989) - 143
15%Cun Rad PM 8% Dab Stt 93*8 - £995
(88) Urttad SuanUBe HktonPLC6B% Qaa Cun
Ord -134 Non-Vtg Rad PrlB -80Non-VtgRadPrf O -80 to at* tor Od - 2020

Upton(E4ff80m PlCOrd 2Sp -89 (24My88| KMmortOmnaaato«-iruttPLC4%Cun

investment Trusts
(to. or oargatoa huaudHSOB

Amarican TrustPLCM Cum Prf Stt - £875
pa**

m

Amman ti wnauuaiu Trust PLCWarranti to
aub tor Ord -15{Z3My68)

Barte GWord SMi Mppon PLCWumda to
aub lor CM -42

Bartwm knoatmart Truat PLC4% Parp Dab
Stt- £33
105% Dab Stt 2016 - M9 {20My88)

BrtWi Asaua TiuB PLC4X% Prf SddCurO
_ imkHmaa
“A* 5% Prf^^urt - CS2 CSMyaa)

BriBah Innaatmant ThatMC85% Prf
SttfCUrt -£64QSNM8t

CMMOautaB TmMnCOnJ 23p - 310 3
C3My68)

CMtorni’a Martcrt Charily bw TatPLCOid
£1 -80P0My6S)
Warrants 10 aub (or Ord - 12 <20My66)

EFM Dragon TtuB PLCMNnam to aub tar

On} -3*
Ednbuah towBnuni Truat PLC11W% Dab

8ft 2914 -£109% X [2SWrfi8)

Etapari A Crtadortan bwuntmam PLCOW £1
-212<2SMy6fl)

Eortbh A Booniah tovaatora PLC*B* 2Sp -
te*3My6*

Bx*w Nahonal townnant Co PlC9W%
Deb Stt91*6-MAX (20MyB8)

FA C. Pacdk; kwmSmnt Truat PLCWarmrta
IP aub tor Ort- 45 6

RTbThrogaianon Co P1C7JB5 Cm Um Ln
Stt2003-CM2 (23My69)

HratSpanah bw TroB PLdMmama to aub
tor Ord -14 8

Rnrt Union GmarB bwaatm lhBttd Owl
R0J5-112K

RecUng Martamfla tor That PLC45% Parp
Dab 8* - £42 {2SMy66)

Foraim A CU bwaat Torn PLC65% Dab Stt
87*2 -£84*

Canaan Sncuffan bw That PtCOrd £1 - 60
Garrnan Smator Co'atov Trust PLCWurmu

to aub tor Ord -87
aurn bwaabnam HuB PLC10% Dab SB

2016 - £965 7W
Goma Stmagta ImTrutt PLC9%% DB> 8*

2017 -M4W
1DW% Dab 8* 2018 - M9 (ZSMyBQ

6%-17% Stopped tm Dab Stt 2018 -£153
(24My06)

“hwaaing to SuccBBdWqUUm PLCWtomaa
to aub tor Ord -2020

... PaH OorporadonShsofComSttSOBS -
da Morgan Group PLCOid Sp - 83 (24M|6B) S27%*27A*1*27%#
Dabanhama PLC85% and DabS* 90)95- Rariinr Kno8 PLCOid 2Bp -B70(23My8B)
£82 (25My88) 9% DabS*BM« - £955 6<2KSi«®|
75%a«t Dab 3*91*8- £35 e3My88| Pa*B8toaou>PLC7%CunQni RadPrfCI
BK% Um Ln 8tt 88191 -EBOX -340{ZSUy68)
75% Una Ln8* 2002*7 -£79* Ptohlmd TsxSag®^* PUCAJM. CUn Prf £1

Data PLC75% Dab8*86*0 -M2 - 53(23My8q
(23My8Q) Patoroon ZbchartaPLC10%CunPrf£1 -
105%Dab8*95*9—£102{28My8* 122Q4Mya8)
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B^Pt^JppSjCmCun Rad Prf lOp -
116

BTR PLCADR (ftl) - StUSjtauym
Brt»acktoaa iiabonalPLC6%CunPrtStt

Bm MuauM^ra% Cun Rrf£1 - 55

BBrtaw FLCWHnanta to at* lorCM -11#
BartowTM14PM Ord RftlO - STS

LftStt -B46
85% UmLn

M -MS 100
1 PLC55% Rad Um

MM6-M0X
Ld6% Cun PrfR2 -5

BdarfHktoa) PLCCM SOp

Ord SP- £270

B Giobrt Fuxk LdPto Red Prf

ftum&srtm Sha) - B1621 Om ftad PrtSQjOiMamgad 5

Htoga PLCSJ'S* Cm Cum Rad
iSSSSMyOH

1 Rad Prf90*2 £1 -

tar AWrttoDB ArnohmoB PLCCM 2&p -
420p61fl*e_

Cum Stt MAO -MAW
1 PLCA7SWcm CUB Rad PH

PLCCtaaa A(Raat

Prf £1 -155p3My6B)
eapa Qreu> PLCOW Una La Sft

12XW UnaLn Stt

PlCAXWCrvCub

Labowa Ptaflnroi Mtoaa LdOrd ROJH -79
(20My8Q

New Carnal Wttwatanmad AaamLd R0J»
£6W(26My68)

Naw KMrdomato PrepartaeLd ROJS -73
(20My88)

oryx Goto Hrtdtnga LtHW She of NPV -
R8W(34My6*

Waaum Map La»rta LdOpOui to St* for

Ord-&ni*

aSStottunoOii%%Ln *k 20tt(Rag»-

(h£l^M>taacdta%%LBaftaOI46taM BrtaJnfittESaWtl -UB) 75% DM Stt 87*2 -MO*s^S^^aartpwwinattaOMOtaai

1M%Ln8ttSD18ptag)-£t27%

UmadMmnStaimin^uM
gOOttna* -£TH5t

Banks and Discount

Companies
No. OfawgrtwHbXIW

•isa^y-'sssssar
PTTOO

BartcoOniandiaomnar&0bol)J%U 9k

BRtawBHtt PLC7WWUm C*» UI Sft

B5%LM&6>?n^M*3-»4KB5

BaanrPLCSXWCm UnaLn Stt 2SOO -

^xwSnPrfn-wpBMjea)
Bkndd Qurtoaat PLD7WW Um in Stt B7*e

MU Group PLCOW Hm-CuaMMQwunPlC*
0 S—WS)
Ha MMna LH5K%

Rad Prf £1 -131
PLCTNWCmCun

105% DabStt94*8 -EfO3{20Uy68)

HmdBBLStoa A Cog*m PLC5AW Qai Prf

H^SSSo.8.88*3 -MIX
2X (23hty88)

Harrtog Son A Dau Hototoga PLCNaw Drd
TOP (F0AA-7/7** - 1»8 60 60 1 1 2 5

NcwchstAqDMSO (Cpn El) -£SB2 262 Z82X

Honda Motor Co LdShs ofCon fitt YSO -
Y880695

House of FrasorPLC8U% Una Ln Sft 93*0
-£68*

Howard S Wyntum AC 18% Um Ln Stt
76*1 -CMCMM*

Hudrtprim Group PLC6X% CM Cum Rad
PrfEI -1«

fhatom Aaao rttoed toduBrtaa PLC9*%Cm
UmLn Stt 03*6 - £256(2SMy«

DM PLCSKW Una Ln Stt 2001/06 - £61
GMMyee)

.7%%um La Stt88*3 -MOX (2M4y88)

1.100 £1000 (C
L2 473% 47*4

ScMTa Raataumrt PLCCM 12ftp - £10

S-^SwwCun PrfEI -15<2SMy69)
12X% Cum PrfEI -11B(20Mrt6)

SaanJFtoatxx* A CoSha ofOn 8tt1075 -

»omd75% OH Mart bargrtmtockatod1226

AawjFmfy TKJMax Old G8((f89* — £500
(25My6n
42%<Fh* SWSfac Old Sft - £49S
(20M)«B)
36%0my 5K4Cora Prf Stt - f500
CSMyW)
7% FtadPrf Stt 94*6 - £120 30 (23My6*

lorih Buray Water Oo4S% B Old Sft

-

(SSRHOaBl
Co75% Rad Dab Stt

II2(B4-£SB

Sartor Engtoowtofl Group PLC9J)% Um Ln Pd-V7«

o^ aSrSFSaSrpjiii n . nnm-

9u0mto Br) C0.10 -SO 375 500
Ut Hoidtogs PLCCUB Rid PH El (ftte

u^r«£sss?« n.,p.

SkSaw Group PLC7XW Una If) 8ft 2003*0 MPJ Brtanaa janwyOBFUid L

- E07 (25My83) Prf Ip -20J# _
Simon B^mortag PLC95W Dab Sft 8097 Mahrta Street kwaaSmeata FUJI

600^bPL^4%UmU8tt 67*2 -E23 MtaS^sSM ThTO^ IgV

Sa^^LpLCOrd25p-370 |ftSSa?ftiBrt5teGTta2l»1 PLfitacfiht

Sn*ti (W>L) Group PLC^B- Ord lOp - 68 £1-149
psum NMC Group PLCWtannte to aub tar Sha -

8% Red Dab Stt 87*2 - M2X (20Uy68) 80 „
55% Rad una Ln Stt - £46 Nad^ HoMUsan»CorpPlC7J%CmPrf
S^M««m|.8.PU»dSp- 0^^M,MdungRMR(njn
SotoabO HototogaIncSm OfCtaMA (a)-£S361B3C20My6^

1TO%^LnStt1993-£92p3Mffl)
MB1 Britenaa Joraoy GB Fond UlPQRed
ntip - 20J#

MeMo stnat hwaaSmaota PLCWamnte k>
art) tar Drd -30

Ann Energy PLCOrd KO20 - K068 p 74 X
56

AflamteiroamrttanaiUOoro8heafNPV-

BOM Htoga PLCQTO BXp -7 5 X 8 9
3%Cm 2nd 00 8ft IBM - £260 SOD
S(2GMy68)

Brrteft PaMtoueCb PLCOrd 25p (ftaattlelid
TrarwteO -2S9(2SMy68)
Old 26p O20p B* (Rag) -64* .185 X X
S 5 065 K SB
ADR <101) PS)/ PO) -*14% MS J75
<34My69
tMrnO to purahaaaAOS -S8JB
(23My68)
9% Cun 2nd Prf El -B8X(2SMy6Q

BUrmah 01 PLCTXW Cun RadM 8ft£1 —
7245
8% Cum Prf Btt El -81%<24M»68)

Ana Palrelaum LdCom Sha of HY -GB*
&F UK nci2*%um LnSK i99i(Ragt -
£107*

#mM waatart Roaoueat taeCttaaA £ha of
Cera SttMV -1102

KaH Energy PLCUntot (NB Pd-3/8*6) -It

4*%<FMy 7%)Oid 8ttC*N B -««

KBSSMtMS.
Button Dtentat WBar Co7%<Faay lOWJOrd

OSMyBB)

USM Appendix
Na.olbaraatoaneludBdBSO

Awwco PLCCut) PtgCm pad Prf 1BB7Ip •

GWD Sacurtaa PLCCM 10p - 91 224

CHM^oferAwtttot PLCOd 25p -»
(25My66)

Or Mwmatk Daurtapara PLC£129% ffHG
emeumftadPHET -laCOMyCB)

Cotorgen tocSm of Com Stt30.0i(Raaakdad
Tiaturian - 27 (24Uy66)

Corporate Eataua Proportaa PLCWtaraida
to art) tor Ord -37

Ctamrtmn PLCOid 6ft> - 33* CHMjA#
DuStay Janidna Qm* PLCNaw Old 50
^f*AL-3**81- 5*5*100*

Etaoren Houaa PLCAAW OwCun Hadm
El - 100(2SMy6B)

Eternal Foods PLCNaw Ord lOp
(Pp/LA-1/7*8) - 178 58060 1

1

FUo S«ter Mom noparflaa PLCOnl lOp
(Ex BN) -1089 10 10

Handtai WWfcw Group PLCOrrtflp-m
Hodgaon Hototoga PLCCm Prf 6p - BT 8
Hom&y Onaa> PLCOra Sp - 159 flO

Hughaa (HT) PLCOrdlOp - 72*
Jcmson Fiy PLCCM 100 -110#
nay Lnaa Group PLCOrd 5p - 1102
Ltoeoto House PLCCM 6p - 5%

Warrants to sub lor Ore - 3*. 45
<23My6B)
(MB (M Pd-31/S/S* - 5

MIL toatrumanta Qnu PLCOnl lOp - 70
C24MVW)

Marchwu Manutacttry Eatate Co PLCCM
25p-73

MoorfMd Eatatta PLCOid 1CD -1202
Mama Aohby PLCCM i(k> - aa {25*0)8*
NortaBi Hoiaa Group PLCOid Sp -115 99
Patton imwmftwal Poauww Cum Prt 8tt
O -30

Quarto Group tocSha of Com Sft SftlO (Rart
Tranatar) - 133 40 2 (23MyB8)

Randaworti Truer PLC7% cm Cm RadM
Cl -9456

Raaort Hotels PLCOnl iflp - 1TX 8 X •
noaxal PLCOW 1 Dp -1i4 6B(2SMyas)
Sandman Sactronlea PLCOrdSp - 139

(23Mye6)
NOW Old 5p (FfAA-Wm - 137 7

Sanaa Group PLC63% (Nan Cum Rad Cm
PrfEI - IDS 7 7 6

Start Oroup PLCNaw Ord lOp
(Fp/LA-22*A8) - 68 90

Sptaah Products PLCOid tOp - to
TVararap Mdga PLCOrd lOp - 60 (SSAfyS*
Yrttarton Imeeenana PLCB% Cm Um Ln

Stt 1997 - BBO 5 p4Myfl6)

The Third Market Appendix
Ne. of bargaaw tortu6aa57

ASB BamMC Ktontoga PLCOn) 2p - 65 670
pOAlyfljD

Madtoroo PLCWtarana 10 aub tor OTO - 6S
Moray FVW Esptoradon PLCOnl Ip - 10%
Panmnt Qnxp PLCOrd 2p (Lx DM - 27
Pantoa Opdcai PLCQrd »kp -455
touttm

RULE 535 (4) (a)

Bargains marked la securities where
principal market Is outside the UK
and Republic of Ireland. SnstatiM
has not been grafted In Laodea and
dealings are not recorded ln the

Official List

AhJU-Prica B12>i a S1SV C5/5J
ACM DC Holdings 40
Acorn Securities 13*5413. *’

Algniu Central Rairwn 925# 124/5)

Alune Exploration ASO 06 (23fS>)

Alltrt Coro 35043604
Anutll 350 # ASS 673 (25/5)
America 6ar*lck Rnoartes Corp Com NPV
S204CS24 825424 %4SZ) 15125/5)

AmRentem Hotteidam Beak FL 63 1 QM>
AuocUud Uiogacne Minn of SA RI92 (23/51

Aurt. Fouodatton Im 52 125/5)

Autt. Oil & Cos ASO 9JJ
AmL PocHtc Rea luces 31 (24/5)
Bnarfy EmwprBn S51.* (23/S)
BauKf ln% AS2093
Brucsn “A* UD>>4 l2M)
Bridge 0)1 AS0.9U (20/3)
Bristol Myers £20^ 21 15 (20X3)

CS F. mtomoson-CS.F 1 FH 16 730J13 (20/3)
Catfbwy Schwenoes Australia 137 AS3 2
Centra) Norseman GoM ASO 691 4895 (25/51
Qieuna Kong HkS7.05.7 L72.7L.7J (24/5)
wicnap Resowces AS1594 425/5)

Diurchlll Resouren 6 (24/5)
Coon Aust 2>) 123/5)

Cool Ezploratrar 24 (25/5)
Deter 24 (24/5)
DHPom Inc ASQL522 (25/5)
Du Pom S79.6&S 4 (24/5)
Elec & Eltefc Co HKSO 93 (25/5)
Eurocan (tortures 18 (20/3)
Free Suut CUB GoM Mines S9«*, 91», R27.
2715

Generate Occldmule FR6584
Goteonda Minerals 15 G3/5)
Gram Lakes Forest Products 044
Group* Bruxelles Lambert BF2970
Kano Lung Dcvetopment HKS5.034 (20/39
Hawk Nituuntnu 78 (25/51
Hkterti 944HKM&9S <25/51
Hnriim Pacific A50J242 (25/51
HrmterRaoma ASO45 (24/51 _
Jem/nos Propwttet AS0.083C3&
Koala SMta Rubber 354 (26/3)
Krtlm MaUnrsta Old 24
Loral Corp £18 6 (23/5)
Matsutelta Eteoric todmtiial V25633, 258Q
MW-easi Mtoerata ASO 382 (25/5)
Mitsubishi Heavy toft *705, 709
National Electronics (Comoi/dated) 5% (25/51
Nallonale-Nederiandan CVA
FL53>4. ^..55.6.65.11 V.6>j(2Sffl

Nhigini Mining 165 6 AS3.912 (24/5)
North Flinders Mines AS7.724 (25/5)
Oakbrtoge 10* (23/51
Oil Search 55^4.6.60.ASIJ39 (25/5

1

Overseas Chinese Barfring Cora 17D 6 (24/5)
Palabora Mining S10>j 4R3L>« 120/3)
Philips Kommufliluiloro IndoHrles DM567
Plnevale Investmenu AS0.62
Ptenty Rtoer Mining Co ASO.06 (24/5)
Poseidon 97497.106
Pro-Image Studios ASlfe (24/5)
Regal Hoteh (bldgs) 16
Regent Mining AS0.16 (25/5)
Safmarine & temtes HWjp U7t
Schernig-Ptough Coro £24 / (24®
Scbngor Coconuts HKS 2.29 (20/3)
Selangor Properues SS0 84 03/5)
Service Corn UiL £U (24/5)
Singapore Land IbO* (23/5)
Sky Line Explortn 525 (23/5)
Soclete Natlonale Elf Aquitaine 548V
H 6278.9.80.2 (20/3}_

Source Perrier £69»».FR749 049.755
SUrtlng Petroleum iso 031 (24/5)
Sun Hung Kal Prooertles HKS10.8 (25/5)
Target Petroleum On) 14 (23/5)
Target Petroleum 3,4 (23/5>
Terras Resounes 2^
UaUinL Ccsradhtoted AS0JA1
WestfleM Minerals 105
Westrallaa Sanb AS 1.997(25/9
Wharf HMgs 45. SO 865 GM/5»

RULE 535 (2)

Application granted for spedfie
bargains In securities not listed on

any exchange

Adams & Co. 125 (20/5)
Albion Inv. Co (Adternta) 163 (20/S
Amalgamated Metal 5.4pc Prt 49JO 124/5)
Ann &reet Brewery 700 (24/5)
Berwick Group 31J (24/5)
Bolton House Inn 65 (20/5)
Bridge Unit Trust Managers 208.98 (23/5)
Carraun 11.3 (23/5)
Church Housing Association 2feoc La U9 (24/5)
Dart^l^Ustt Rta/y 210J^(24/5)

Oolin-’-n Inti. 29 (23/5)
Farmer Stedall 10.1 05/51
Fire Arrows 400.20 (24/51

G HI Electronics 95. 100 (20/5)
Crtenstar Hotels 71,2
Guernsey Gas Ufht 445.50 124/9
Hartley Baird 60.5 (20/5)

U Riches Stores 370 1250)
Lon and Overseas Land 100 (25/9
town FC £14
Red Rose Radio 150 CZS/9
Si Austell Brewery 45 (24/5*
Sefton Hotel 185 l23/5l

Seeem Valley Railway 60 (24/5)

Sinclair Research 65 125/51
Southern newspapers 330.47 CEV5)
Sutton Harbour iima or emenf 500 120/9
Ttaralirs HIO 2 (23/5)
Weeiabli A 360
Wlsteeh 62.4 (2W5) _Wohrerhimoton Racecoune 285 (25/51

Yates Brothers Wine Lodges 140 (25/S

Bt Petmteafou et tlm Stock Eactanga Cooech

North Rhine
Westphalia

The Financial Tunes proposes to publish

ihd survey oir.

Jam 29*1988
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar asserts its strength
Cadbury activity dominates thin

THE THOUGHT of a rise In the
US discount rate provided suffi-

cient interest in the US dollar to
push it through resistance levels
yesterday. Most traders were con-
vinced that higher than expected
GNP growth in the first quarter
would ultimately lead to a tight-

ening in US Federal policy.

Consequently the dollar fin-
ished at the day's high, which
was up from Thursday’s close,
and aim its best level since Octo-
ber last year. Against the D-Mark
it was quoted at DML718G from
DM1.7065, and finished at 7125.0
against the yen from Y124-40.
Elsewhere it ended at SFrL4360
from SFrl.4240 and FFr5.7800
compared with FFr5.7525. On
Bank of England figures, the dol-
lar’s exchange rate index rose
from 9JL2 to 93.4

Sterling showed little overall
reaction to April's trade figures.

A £Ll3bn visible deficit and a
current account shortfall of

£525m, were both much in line

with expectations and failed to
provide any renewed stimulus for

sterling.

The pound’s exchange rate

index finkfrgri at 7fL2, unchanged
from the opening but down from
78.3 on Thursday. Against the
dollar, the pound fell to JL8560
from Si.8630 but improved
against the D-Mark to DM3.1875
from DM3.1800. It was also higher
against the yen at Y232LO from
Y331.75. Elsewhere it finished at

SFI2.6650 from $Fr2.6525 and
FFr10.7275 from FFrfO-7175.

There was no stopping demand
for the Australian dollar. Despite
intervention by the Reserve Bank
of Australia, it broke through
81.00 US cents at one point before

closing at 80S5 in Sydney.
Profit taking also accounted for

some of the late easing, but a
surprise increase in bads prime

rates to 14 p.c. from 13.75 P.C.,

ensured a firm undertone. In

London it closed at 80-70 US cents

from 79.75.

Ai’iimut BwHbj Dsta
OpUoa

•Tint Deds» Lot Acconnt
Dealing* do» Dealing Day
May 9 May 19 May 20 May 31
May 33 Jaa 2 Job 3 Jem 13
Jim 6 Job 16 Job 17 Jim 37

Haw (few iiiteiua Mu giaoa bom

The French franc managed to

climb to a seven month high

against the D-Mark, despite the

quiet conditions. In Paris the

D-Mark slipped to FR&3694 from
FFr33748 on Thursday. Traders

could find no immediate reason
behind the continued improve-
ment, and dismissed the pending
general election as a market fac-

tor.

The D-Mark’s misery was com-
pounded by further selling in
Frankfurt. Higher US interest
rates encouraged investors to
switch some of their portfolio out
of 1>-Mark5 and into dollars
ahead of long weekend.

£ IN NEW YORK POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

CADBURY SCHWEPPES was the'

only game in town yesterday in a
tired London securities market
which brushed off the UK trade

figures for April and moved wea-
rily towards the extended Spring
weekend break. The City expects

to take up the takeover chase
again next Tuesday morning,
when dealers will be looking for

the next moves In the Rowntree
and Cadbury Schweppes extrava-

ganzas.
Cadbury shares rose strongly

in massive turnover as a new and
determined buyer appeared. Both
Morgan Grenfell and Salomon
Bros mounted raids on Cadbury
stock, but the most significant

buying came from an agency bro-

ker late in the day. Cadbury
shares closed 30 up at 407p on

Fixed

EanJlogs Vld. %(fal

P/E Ratio (mUO -

SharesTrataO UnD—

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Sim CongttvlHi

wigft
I

464 4.63 4.60
I

11.92 11.92 11.93

10.27 10.28 10.26

21.326 25.127 21.189

1135.41 1271-10 1057.05:

25.270 27.750 24.706 !

4217 488^ *403

«M7 127.4 99-W

(13/H (9/1/351 0/1/75)

?4.14 105.4 50-53

ta/1) 38/11/47) 0/1/75)

13490 1920-2 49.4

(8/2) Q6/7/WI 0*4/40)

195.4 734.7 4M •
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I* 17 CIKEdgrfB-teta*
Eouliy Bargain —-

53,598 Equity Value - - 229S.0

171*58 5-DjjawrWt
Gilt Edged Bargs*** -
Egulty Bargain* — - lm.*

Equity Valve
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J 22135

meat tm Dm fourth qwttr **
uses announcedTtmredfty- An*/
lysts were buK.‘IWBJMf
forecasts LTtSf
with County NatWwtjgdng for

£i90m Hcare Gantt
B2W forB«w.
Trading statemrtttwnyiMd

as otherwise retotiy^ jmiafer

* rise of l? St IS8p

m MfiectilirfcWByfJPWto5*

nary figure*, advanced
Rotis-Hoyc*. to contrast,

traded and a &***&***,
liar to the week on Dmite
can order Tor airertrit.iBginefi.

ran into proSt-takin* and cfowxi

f Opening

u.430.7

10 a.m.

1427.1

11 a.m.

1427.4

12 p.m.

1427.7

1 p.m.

1430.1

2 p.m.

1429.8

3 p.m.

1429.G

4 p.m.

1430.2

Day's High 1430.8 Day's low 14273

100 GorL Sees 15/10/26. Flad tat. 1928, Ordtaary 1/7/35. Gold Mines 13J9/S&. S E AOPrUj 1W. * KU-XOl*.

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL. 0898 123001.

United Bisadfs vwraSddtoJ
deafen to to »e*t la S»ua«d
target in the food aector - * ftm-

damentally cheap" wm w
description offered by
analyst The shares Jumped 29 to

287p. after 2B8p on tunwwr «f

aAm. ••

Meanwhile. Hufowood Food

0»monh
| £

ISpot L8B0-18560 L8620-L8630
1 month Par-O.CUfSs PSr-(UUte
3mnhs OJ0-aO7t* 0.10-0.07jim
12 notate 0-98-(L88(» 09B-088pn

US 18645-
Cndi 2300S-
Bdftanfc- 316b-

Fenvd pnrtn and daubmb U the US Hater

wwanos- j&i -
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STERLING INDEX
lb? 27 1

W.Gnav. 3JJh-
tatagal— 257B5-
Spam 20965-
Kaly 235J\
BonWJ 11.521, -

Fnm soiflij-

&30 an
9.00 mi _
10-00 an __
1L00 am ...

LOO pm
5 —

300 pm
400 pa

78.2 783
782 7X3
782 783
782 783
783 783
782 783
782 783
782 783
782 783

Japan 231b-
tatrta 2233-
StaWtaod.. 2646

tuno.aatffc -012
087-LOOdb -L63

3V3pa 350
2W3pa L47
44VUs -142

0340244b -Q.M
AJtav 408
Z&BSXh -439
115-13666 -239
1419ft -2.79

15V15%ft -540
lli-Ss -0.77

6H-7Vfc -452

turnover of 18m shares, more .. . M «« h)rnnwr «r rfWtppd fi to 234pon mtkK:- taking
than double the total in Thurs- were marked down momentarily but they can’t because the pound easto at258p, on ^ 32 per cant earnings
day’s very active session. but steadied when the pound is still too strong”, was the view

r{
,„ Jump revealed on Thursday.

The market believed that made little response. of one of the major US banks Nmr&wre Food#, where market
Coca-Cola, the US soft drinks The brief fall in equities trading in London. SSwi rumours suggested that Haste-
group. was at last showing its reflected nothing more than Willis Faber and Sedgwick, the ^^ wood. couMte about to aafi-the

bury's soft drinks interests. Salo- ested in the blue chips at any have reoimmended clients to 2
^mng other so-called take-

mon Bros acted for a large buyer, price. Even fund managers have switch into Willis from Sedgwick, totwest in Bnu&nuas wxucn
raBertsford moved

but rejected market rumours that been concentrating their atten- The latter dipped 2 to 233p mi Statetodrae 4h^« at S22p
it was acting for Coca-Cola. It is tions on the Rowntree and Cad- turnover of 3.1m, while tte fior- J5SS2 bat Unieate. where sS» bulM*
also possible that General Cin- bury situations, smee these have mer, where 2An changed hands, the prelmdnm^figmese^^ ^ aboundod to
ema of the US was adding to its offered the best opportunities for jumped 9 to 254p. _ oniJune lfi. mr >madIProtothd KKZfljSmAoM
stake, which it may hope to sell turning a trading profit over the Sedgwick came out wife first -Bache ES* wiSwsnn droooe&12 to

rate 6 canmUc frao.

1
2.66-267

j
430

\

Flowbl lac t6.756685 . SttHBOOth fomnl doRtr (L140.09qni 12 amir

switch into Willis from Sedgwick, interest in nrurcn MataaA moved
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CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
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MONEY MARKETS

London rates a little higher
UK INTEREST rates were
slightly firmer In the London
money market yesterday. Trad-
ing was rather lacklustre ahead
of the long weekend, and there
was little incentive derived from
UK trade figures for ApriL These
were much in line expectations,

and left traders reluctant to open
fresh positions ahead of the
weekend.
Three-month interbank money

was quoted at 7%-7% p.c from
VA -71J p.c while the one-year
rate rose to p.c. from
8%-8% p.c. Weekend interbank
money opened at 7%-7% p.c and
touched a low of 6% pc before

coming back to 8ft p.c at the
dose.
The Bank of England forecast a

shortage of around £550m, with

A slightly more relaxed attl- sggoni for a similar amount the
tude over the week was high- previous week, and all hfite cm
lighted by a modest reduction in’ offer were allotted The minimum
the average rate of discount at accepted bid was £98.315 com-
the weekly Treasury bill tender, pared with £98i!05, and all bids at
This feO to 7.1506 px. from 7.1813 that level were met and above in
P-C- fUlL Next week a further £i00m
The £100m of bills on offer of frills will be on offer, replacing

attracted bids of £644m, against a gimflar amount of TwwtnrWftg

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

performer in the sector and put revived to dose a few peace bet-

on 3 to 298p with turnover only ter on the day at 31lp as TrafaL

fust reaching 1 5™ gar House revealed that U had
Kleinwort Benson, where US increased its stake in the corn-

insurance group A1G recently pany to 7.46 par cent

revealed a 58 per cent stake in The highlight in the motors

the S to S8Sp. sector was ERF Holdings, up 18

sinppra yHpHTnrotor ft tn to 340p in what marketmakers

75p after British & Common- said was a thin market ahead of

wealth upped its bedding in the figures due soon. Scrappy buying

group to 10.4 per saw Hartwells rise 3 to 123p, hut

Life assurances drifted easier Jaguar remained out of favour,

on profit-taking. Abbey Life, giving up 2 to 25Qp.

stfanulatad earlier in the week by WPP Group lifted foe papers

rumours of Continental take- sector with a rise of 14 to 536p,

overs in the offing tost fi to 28^p but it became apparent that a
after turnover of 1.0m. Prudential bear squeeze was responsible
remained the centre of attention rather than any solid bid pros'
in -fte iffrtw «iH eventuallyunal- pects. Reed InteBnational held
tered at 154ftp after the recent foe market’s interest, dropping a
scrip imi» Dealers reported per* pcuuy to 422p on turnover of

sistent switching into foe stock S-2® shares, while Associated

from Tj^ai & General (4 off at 988 steady at 475p, down 8 but

28^>) and also noted a single buy- sustaining its profile. Maxwell
ing order of L2m at 154p; tom* Ownmunlcattons was a firm mar-

over in Pro was 2&n.
Brewers were almost at

ket, rising 2 to 227p. and Dotted
rallied after recent falls to close

standstill after Thursday’s aettv- ^ 407p, up 4 on foe day. Jefler*

ity and one marketmaker 8011 Saurflt ^ve up 2 to 408p

described voinmes as “abysmal”- Biter announcing an expansion
Guinness was most heavily programme for -i*s Colombian
traded with a mere L9m shares P&P ond paper operation which
changing hamiw Boddingtou win involve investing IR£32m.
crept up 3 to dose at lSlp amM Property shares ended a pairtic-

very tentative rumours that a olariy good week on a steady
stake is beii^ accumulated, while note. Persistent demand was
tdd favourites AlliedrLyocs and prompted by foe recent 28 per
Scottish A Newcastle marked cent revaluation surplus
timp Ha+atian femp rose 35 to amMmnced by Land Security.

910p in a very thin market. British Land, reflecting the
Once again, movements in the salfi the remaining 50 per cent

International stocks were ^ tk® Paternoster property to
restricted to a few pence, with Mountlelgh, featured a rise c£ 9
activity felting away to a trickle. & M1P*

Glaxo began to show resist- MAG Group, subject of take-
ence, having been hard hit earlier over speculation, rose 8 to 35Sp
in tiie week as the company itself making a 29p gain over the week
encouraged analysts to shave amid a welter of rumours. All the
their profit forecasts. Over the usual names are involved, but
week, the Glaxo share price has none has revealed a definite
fallen 24 to 887p. intention to fed for the company.
WeUcome, a strong market of Overseas traders continued

late on prospects for its anti/Alds their good run bn the of
drug Retrovir, met with further strong commodity pricea Palm-
profit-taking and fell afresh to prices gave Harrisons & Croft*
515p before renewed demand left field another boost and the
tiie final price only 3 off on the shares rose 18 to 62fip, while
day at 522p- Inchcape followed with a rise of 9
Beaters came to life in tiie late to 776p. Lonrfao recovered at the

afternoon following news that it end of the day to edge ftp up to
has acquired a 48JB per cent stake 228p cm turnover of just L4m.
to Australian Associated Press. Turnover in Traded Options.
Rentes closed 10 up at 473p. came out at 27.414 made uo of
A. Wood, boosted recently by 17,489 calls and 932s puts. The

tokeoversuggestiems. reacted to FT-SE index attracted G788

0180 UB. Oaf27} 3 pboUb US dotes
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factors affecting foe market EPf**1—
including bills maturing in o£5- msZ
dal hands and repayment of late

assistance together with a take wS
up of Treasury bills draining —
£490m.

M
There was also a rise in the tnun{

note circulation of £320m. These LUflu

were partly offset by Exchequer
transactions, which added £22Sm, ***

and banks’ balances brou^bt for-
,
-

ward £45m above target

The forecast was revised to a swiMas.,

shortage of around £600m, and HBliSSS
tiie Bank gave assistance in foe ptmuiM
morning of £371m, through out-

Tracfltloftal Options

dose 9^ at 183p, but a specula- calls and 1,346 puts, while
tree Hurry in Fobel left the share Amsfrad calls totalled i mp con-

foe good at UTp. tracts and puts 498 contracts.A fairly brisk trade (2.4) devel-
- • • •

oped in British Airways which TVartHimnJ ..
settled a shade dearer at 144p in

Tra®»°f|» Options
foe wate of the agreemenet with • First dealinas Mav «GPA Group of Ireland and • Last deel^BMAv
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Weekend May 28/May 29 1988

MARKETS • FINANCE &THE FAM I LY • PROPERTY* TRAVEL* MOTORING • DIVERSIONS * HOWTO SPEND IT* BOOKS - ARTS* TV
A tthe start ofBrighton Rock, Fred

/I Hale leans against a rail near Pal-/H ace Pier and realises that theyA JLmean to murder. him. "With fas
inky fingers and his bitten naOs, Ms man-
ner cynicaland nervous, anybody could teR
he didn't belong - belong to the early sum-
mer sun, the cool Whitsun wind off the sea,
the holiday croud"udrtch had rocked down
Queen’s Road on little load trams and
stepped off, bewildered, into fresh and gut-
tering aw.
Leaning against a rag near Palace Pier I

see that Greene's Brighton is stffl recog-
nisable, though it no longer resembles a
-pale Victorian watercolour.” The crowd
uncoils . Hke twisted wire, seeking its grain
of pleasure in the wind and son.
At the entrance to World Famous Palace

Pier I fill my lungs with the air of doomel
gaiety tbat all piers possess - No dogs, no
bicycles, no skateboards, admission free,

bat V flash donuts five for £1, toys, gifts,
films and Eva Petulengro, Clairvoyant
There- is a Palace of Fun (games and
amusements) to suck away your money
and a puckish throb of music (“Palace
Pier Radio - the only pier in the world
with, its own radio station”). The sun
gteams fishily on a matt brown sea. At the
end of the pier are some fairground rides,
Hirfuding a Taylor's Waltiar — its green
and gold gilt glinting bravely, like a pil-

laged Madonna's.
' WTfftng from the wind, a bare-chested
youth, and his hare-foot girl lid sprawled
on a beach toweL They have a bottle of
gin, a bottle of sherry, two plastic cups, a
tin of tobacco, a scrunched-up newspaper
(it looks like The Independent ) and a little

pink radio. There-are all sorts about -
schoolchildren and punks, businessmen
with their secretaries, seven puzzled
Swedes ami a grriisb skater m cerulean
shorts with a necklace of shells around his

neck...

There is no sign of Pinkie, the boy psy-
chotic, or of anyone resembling him, hut
then it trikes me: if Pinkie were alive and
living in Brighton, he would be running
an antiques shop.
From halfway down the pier you get a

ffagirido view of the rubbishing of Brigh-
ton. concertinaed as it is between the
downs and the sea. To east and west lie

the stucco terraces and magnificent cres-

cents where Regency Brighton lingers. But
foe town has been battered. It is a shrine
to bad planning: Some of its mistakes are
famous, like hideous Churchill Square
wifhfts grasping simps and stares, or the
much-loatbea conference centre that dese-
crates the seafront. The most abysmal
rhimVg of awfdfoess are the monstrous
tower Mocks - I count 12 from the pier -
that loom down malevolently. But the
most random bits of horror are the gaps
left by demolition, the hoardings and tat,

the litter and filth «nd the squalid fast

food outlets that noone seems capable of
sweeping away.

.

Turning bade into the croad, Fred Bale
enfers a pub and encounters Ida Arnold,
who isn't old late tidrties, earlyforties —
arid mho is only a Uttfe drunk. Her big

breasts point through her thin summer
dress. "I'm outfar abit offun," says Ida.

You can still have your fun in Brighton,
for it gives off the whiff of a seaside sera-

glio - a bit erf slap and tickle, good British

fun, where’s the harm in asking, sunlight
on brass bedposts, pop down from London,
Gatwick’s up the road, businessmen
attending conferences, businesswomen
too, here conies the salesforce, a quick
meal in Preston Street, make it balf-past-

eight, if my office rings, discos and right-

duhs, bouncers in sequinned shorts,

notices in the newsagent's: Lady Seeks

Brighton Rock revisited
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It is exactly 50 years since Pinkie, the boy
gangster, strolled among the Whitsun bank
holiday crowds of Graham Greene’s novel,

Brighton Rock, plotting murder. Can
Greene’s Brighton still be recognised? Can
Pinkie still be glimpsed? asks Michael
Thompson-Noel

Employment, saunas and escorts.Aour
much did you say, the lAathar crowd in
Kemp Town, so I said to Mm, tattoos and
candyfloss, good old randy Brighton, a bit

of slap and tickle, harmless British fan.

In the great lounge of the Cosmopolitan
Hotel, Pinkie waits for CoUeoni, a far supe-
rior gangster. "Young men kept on arriving
in huge motoring coats accompanied by
small tinted creatures, who rang Uke expen-
sive glass when they were toadied but who
conveyed the ftqpressfon of being as sharp
and tough as tin ... Mr CoBeom came
acrossan acre iffdeep carpetfrom OreLouis
Seize writing room, walking an tiptoe in

glacd shoes."
Amid the teased splendour of the Grand

Hotel, Brighton's finest, 1 can see no-one
like Colleonf, though unlike Graham
Greene I am not allowed to improvise.
Bombed by the IRA in 1984, the &and was
reopened in 1966 after an £llm refurbish-

ment and will welcome the Conservative
Party back again this October. There’s a
lot of money that visits Brighton at a
weekend,” says the manager, “though
flash people don't tend to came to the
Grand." It has 160 rooms. Those with a sea
view cost £170 a night, the penthouses
£320. At the start of June an international

seed conference will fill the Grand for four
days; then it's Nalgo.

Brighton's director of tourism and resort

services is William Burnett, a no-nonsense
professional with a lifetime’s work in pub-
lic sector tourism, who tails me that Brigh-
ton is not, primarily, a seaside resort
“Brighton plus Hove equals about 250,000

people. Greater Brighton, from Newhaven
in the east to Shoreham in the west
equals about 500,000, so first ami foremost
it is an urban conurbation- It is a thriving
community that is open 365 days a year.

It’s not a Worthing, not an Eastbourne,
not a part of the Costa Geriatrlca. It

doesn’t shut or have a season; it can be
busier in January than July, being more
dependant on conferences and exhfbftions
than on mainstream tourism. There is a
very healthy conference diary through to
about 1393.
“ft’s yonthfal: the University of Sussex

and Brighton Polytechnic account for

.

about 10,000 students. It is also London-
by-the-sea: your yuppies and East Enders.
All told, it gets about 3m visitors a year.

But it’s a quality resort. Brighton has only
6,000 bed spaces against 354)00 for Bourne-
mouth, about 60,000 in Torbay, and God-
only-knowB in Blackpool. We’re small and
we’re not cheap. It may be faded, but that
is part of its charm: its cosmopolitan tatti-

ness.

“Litter? Filth? The council certainly
recognises that Brighton is not as clean as
it should be, and is spending cnmaMgraKlft

t

sums. It is looking at by-laws which would
make owners of property responsible for

the cleanliness of pavements outside their

houses.”
Pinkie would have loved this, of course
- would have had a racket going, clearing

.up filth and then dumping it on pave-
ments. But there is no sign of him in Old
Stetne - just corporation tulips and some
Safe Sex leaflets, swirling in the wind.

OOO
At the police station. Pinkie is questioned
by an inspector who tells Mm: "The races

start next week, and I don’t want to have
any big scale mob fighting in Brighton. I
don't mind you carving each other up m a
quiet way, I don’t give a penny for your
worthless skins, but when two mobs start

scrappingpeople who mattermay get hurt"
At the police station I meet Detective

Chief Inspector Tim O'Connor and three of

his colleagues who tell me that their big-

gest problem currently is an epidemic of
theft from care, plus house burglary, much
of It drink or drag-related.
“Fifty years ago there were very few

juvenile offenders, because adults kept
children in their {daces. Violence? There’s

a bit trf a lull at present Brighton today is

less violent than 20 or 50 years ago. Fifty

years ago crime was much more organ-

ised. Our last dust-up was with a nasty
gang of teenagers over there is West Street
but we took them out last summer, arrest-

ing 23 in one night
“What is most noticeable is vandalism,

actual damage to property. It’s nothing to
see a crowd trf yobbos wafting through tike

town at night smashing io or 12 windows.
“Protectionism? No, not reaDy _ Weap-

ons? No, there isn't any vitriol (Pinkie's
favourite persuader). What we get are
Stanley knives, or straightforward stab-
Mngs. They'll push a bloke into a doorway
- Got any money? - No? - whoosh, in
goes the knife. We get some large punch-
ups. There is an incredible number of pros-
titutes. always has been, though now it’s

called massage. And there are many homo-
sexuals, some of whom tend to settle

domestic arguments with knives.
“Antiques? Let us say that some of our

dealers in Brighton are not pure in heart,
but stolen gear is very hard to watch. Stuff

can go from here to London and bade
twice in 24 hours and quadruple in price.

There is a direct line to Amsterdam.

T5y and large, though, the lid is still on
crime. It’s safe to go out at night Crime is

not rampant”

Back on Palace Pier, beyond the Peep
Shows (A Night of Love, The Fan Dancer).
Pinkie otfempes to purchase a picturefrom
a photographer's kiosk. Behind the men's
head Pinky can see "framed snapshots of
King Edward Vffl (Prince of Wales) in a
yachting cap . . . Vesta TiUey signing
autographs; Henry Irving muffled against
the Channel winds: a nation 's history. ”

To burnish Its image Brighton plays up
its history, plays up its strengths. This Is

elementary marketing. But it is a town of
facades. At a house on Grand Parade,
Selma Montford, director of the Lewis
Cohen Urban Studies Centre, tells me that
what Brighton hasn't gut are serious racial
problems.
“But we’ve got everything else - high

unemployment (certainly higher than the
region), low wages, soaring housing costs

and enormous poverty, much of it hidden.
You can go into bouses where there is not
a stick erf furniture, where the bannisters
have been burnt for fuel and people live by
candlelight There is also a lot of genteel
poverty: Dickensian hardship behind the
Regency facade. Because it's a tourist
town, social problems get brushed under
the carpet It’s always been after a blue

sky image.”
As for the fixture, that is rising cast of

the town in the shape of the Brent Walker
Brighton Marine Village which is set says
the brochure, “to be the most exceptional

leisure and living environment in
Europe . . . more than 800 homes ... ex-

acting standards . . . Gateway Super-
store . . . international style
hotel . . . encircled by courtyards . . .

graceful piazzas and twinkling harbour
lights . . . bistros and bars ... a truly
cosmopolitan ambience."
I sit in my car, reading this tripe. And

then I see Pinkie, arguing with a foreman,

gesticulating angrily. But of course 1 am
mistaken- it is not him at all These piaz-

zas and lagoons are cloistered, hermetic,

sealed for the rich, not Pinkie’s class at alL

Dp at the racecourse. Pinkie watches Black
Boy am from Memento Mori and General
Burgoyne. And then CoUeoni's men close in,

with their cut-throat razors. "They made no
attempt to come in and finish him . . . One
of them leant forward to ad his cheek, and
token he put up Ms hand to shield himself
they slashed Ms knuckles again. He began
to weep, as the four-thirty went by in a
drum-beat iff hooves beyond the rail”

As it is a fine day I breeze up to the
course. Mist hides the town. The jockeys'
sifts glow. There is a very small crowd.
The grandstand looks like the set of a
pre-war film. Men in red ties down large

gins and Scotches. “We don’t have any
aggro,” says Clifford Griggs, the jovial
clerk of the course. “Maybe a punrii-up,

but no great inebriation. Not like the
North.”
The bookies are lethargic. It is 4-1 the

field. By gating deep into the soul of a
nine-year-old gelding - it wins very nar-
rowly: what a wonderful old showman - 1

finesse a bundle of sweaty notes from a
dim and ancient bookie who just might
have been around when Pinkie got his
cuts.

Back down the bill, back on Palace Pier,

I buy a stick erf rock, hued like a rainbow.
“Brighton Rock,” says the label. “Gras-
venor Confy, Post Code SSl 2HJ. Ingredi-
ents: Sugar, glucose syrup, permitted
flavouring and one or more of the foftow-

ing colours: E127, E102, E142, E122, E124,

E110."

The Long View
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Sweet returns for the gilded generation
LORD YOUNG'S decision on
Wednesday to wave through the

two rival Swiss takeover tads for

Rowntxee mark a high point of

the economic and political tide

running throughout the 1980s in

favour of the owners of capital

and wealth.

Amid all the allegations about

the Swiss mounting unfair preda-

tory attacks on British compa- . . .

nies tom behind their impregna- and nlgn interest
ole Alpine strongholds.Jt has WrtI,

become difficult to unravel who

Who are the real

winners and losers of

the past decade of

shareholder power,

booming asset prices

the real winners and losers are

from the Goverahiant'e open pol-

icy on mergers and acquisitions.

The clearest group of losers are

those directors and corporate

executives now in .danger of los-

ing their empires and their posi-

tions. After Rowntree, next in the

firing line for takeover or

break-up are probably Cadbury-

Schweppes and Allied Lyons
(already let off the hook oncem
1985 by government policy).

managers of both companies

have yet to persuade the outside

world that synergy between their

sprawling collections of brands

exists anywhere except in the

miwte of the advertising agencies

running' their corporate image

campaigns. -

The political weakness of the

Government's stance is the lads.

of public sympathy fbrthe benefi-

ciaries of its policy. These are the

shareholders who, in the case of

Rowntxee, have seen a doubling

in the value their holdings as a
result of takeover bids. On some
estimates, takeover bids, actual,

anticipated or threatened, have

boosted total UK shareholder

wealth by more than is per cent

over the last five years.

It is difficult to. feel enthusias-

tic about tiie enrichment of (Sty

fund managers interested only in

faking their money and rur
'

as they were described by 0
tion Parliamentary spokesmen on

Wednesday. But the real benefi-

ciaries of takeovers are the mem-
bers of pension schemes and the

poUcyhddere. of insurance com-

panies, rather than City fund

rates? Clive Wolman
argues that age,

rather than class, is

the key factor

managers, who have always
shown ingenuity in securing gen-
erous incomes for themselves
regardless of the rises or fane in
the wealth of their clients.

Policyholders and pension
scheme members are shielded
from stock market fluctuations
by so many financial buffers and
layers of intermediaries that the
outcome erf the battle for Rown-

tree will have no discernible
effect on their financial position.

A member of a company pension
scheme with, say, 0.3 per cent of
its assets invested in Rowntree is

unlikely to mohili.se a counter-
demonstration outside Parlia-

ment in support of the bid fen:

fear that otherwise his pension
benefits will suffer.

The other reason tar the lack of
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support for the Government's
pro-shareholder policies is that

they may only seem like Just one
more plank in a policy trf redistri-

buting Income and wealth from
poor to rich, or at least to these
that have already been making
high returns.

Over the last six years, inves-

tors and savers have never had it

so good. With a typical portfolio

of UK shares, you would have
made real capital gains erf 111 per
cent since the start of the bull

market in September 1981, after

allowing for inflation and last

October’s stock market crash. In

the previous nine years, UK
shareholders saw 60 per cent of
the value of their assets In real

terms wiped out
House-owners have made gains

almost as dramatic. And if you
held Government securities or
savings in a bank or building
society, you would have enjoyed
higher real rates trf interest than
in any other six-year period this

century.

beneficiaries of the high interest

rates and rates of return in the
UK of the 1980s have been the
Tnawnal jiwj semi-skilled workers
in their fifties with several thou-
sand pounds savings, in a bund-
ing society account and member-
ship of over-funded - pension
schemes which are boosting their
pay-outs to retirees.

It is age rather than class or
income that marks the big divide
between the winners and losers

from the booming returns to
investors in the 1980s. The gilded
generation are those in thrfr fif-

ties. They have already been
twice blessed: old enough to
recall the excitement of the .war
but too young to have been called

up to fight; young enough to
have revelled in the sexual revo-
lution of the 1960s but old enough
to have exhausted its - and their
- potential before the arrival trf

AIDS.
The typical members of this

generation bought their houses,
on mortgages in the 1960s - if

The Government’s liberal pot they were really lucky at a fixed
icy on mergers and acquisitions interest rate of about six per cent
has played a part in boosting the - and then discovered that the
returns on capital and savings by .real burden trf their debts was
shaking up corporate manage- reduced to insignificance by the

1 facilitating

0JB
U

u

X
XXH

meat and facilitating the rede-

ployment of corporate assets. The
increasing demand to borrow
money and raise capital, particu-

larly as a result erf the relaxation

of credit controls, and consis-

tently over-pessimistic forecasts

for tofiatinn have been the w«rin

other factors.

But to present government pol-

icy as effectively transferring

income from the heavily indebted

poor, increasingly dependent on
consumer credit, and giving it to

the highest income earners with

their shares, houses and five-fig-

ure building society accounts is

misleading. Statistics suggest

that low Income earners save as
high a proportion of their

incomes, directly and via pen-

sions, as high income earners

inflation of the 1970s.. By the
early 1980s, with their children
leaving home, the mortgage was
paid off and savings were accu-
mulated in preparation for retire-

ment and in time to catch the

high interest rates and the boom
in stock market and house prices.

The biggest losers have been
those pensioners whose.savings
were wiped oat by inflation in

the 1970s, leaving them depen-

dent on state pensions and with'

few, if any, assets which would
have yielded high returns in the
1960s. The other losers are- the
first-time house buyers in their

twenties who are having to take

out high interest mortgages to

buy property at inflated prices.

The soundest advice that they
can be given on their personal

and, if anything, borrow a lower
1

financial planning is to be niceto
proportion of their incomes. their parents, particularly if they

Probably the largest group of are from the glided generation.
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Japan is

as solid

as a rock

over fishing

rights
By Stefan Wagatyt In Tokyo

JAPANESE CIVIL engineers are
going from the sublime to the
ridiculous.

The country’s construction
industry has just completed
the world’s longest undersea
tunnel and one of its biggest
suspension bridges.

Now it has turned its attention to
rebuilding a tiny island
comprising two rocks barely
visible above the ocean.

The Y30bn (£129m) project Is not
a radical answer to over-
crowding in Tokyo but a
serious attempt to save
thousands of square thtIps of

fishing rights for Japan.
Ohinn Torishima, lying in the

Pacific 1,000 miles south of
Japan, is slowly disappearing
because the sea is eroding the
coral erf which it is made.

Five years ago there were four
rocks. A year ago a horrified

survey team found only two
left - one 15ft, the other 6ft

mm.
The Japanese Government is

rushing to save the island
because disappearance could
mean Japan losing rights for
Wishing and minerals in the
ocean for 200 nautical miles
around.

There are some doubts, in any
case, about the strength of the
riaim to the fishing rights A
US lawyer quoted in a
Japanese newspaper says two
roots do not constitute an
inland-

None the less, the Construction
Ministry said yesterday that it

had to secure the territorial

integrity of Japan. Japan
would lose territory if the
island disappeared, it said.

The ministry - which supervised
the budding of the 34-mfle-long

Hokkaido Tunnel and the six-

mile long Seto OhasM Bridge
- is therefore taking no
chances.

Construction started this week
when 17 ships loaded with iron
blocks, concrete, two helicop-

ters and 120 workers arrived at
nirinn Torishima.

The iron blocks wfl2 be dropped
into the sea by helicopter to
form rings around the
surviving rocks. The area
inside the rings will be filled

with concrete.

The workers are all volunteers.

This is just as well: the
surrounding area is called
Typhoon Ginza, or Typhoon
High Street, because of storms;

the nearest inhabited piece of
Japan is another island, 500
rnfles away.

Continued from Page 1

Syria
about is cashing dollars from the
Iranians, and all they have done
is destroy and bum our homes,"
be said.

Syrian soldiers watched as
bulldozers cleared away red earth
barricades erected by the rival

Shi’ite groups to draw up demar-
cation lines during the three

weeks of fighting that had given
Hizbollah military supremacy
over the sprawling slums. Amal
had eventually been confined to a
small enclave in Chiah, rather

less than one tenth of the terri-

tory that was under contention.

Iranian Revolutionary Guards
and ffizbollah members cleared

out devastated buildings carrying

cases of ammunition and weap-
ons. They then withdrew to their

barracks at Hayy MadL

London Tube chief admits

‘shortcomings’ over safety
BY KEVIN BROWN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

LONDON Underground's man-
agement could not have foreseen

the dramatic development of the

fire which killed 31 people at

King's Cross station last Novem-
ber, Mr Tony Ridley, the system’s

chairman, said yesterday.
Mr Ridley was cross-examined

at length on the 73rd day of a
public inquiry into the fire. Ques-
tions were put to him by Mr
Roger Henderson, counsel to the
inquiry, and Mr Charles Pugh,
representing relatives of the vic-

tims.
London Underground's chair-

man conceded that there had
been "certain shortcomings” in
safety management before the
fire, but he insisted repeatedly
that no one could have foreseen
the flash-over which caused most
cf the deaths.

“It never crossed my mind
before King’s Cross that it could
develop to such a dramatic
extent... 1 had no reason to
expect that a fire on an escalator

would get massively out of con-

trol in that manner." he said.

Mr Ridley said he accepted that

the risk of a fire might have been

increased by the cancellation in

1985 of refresher courses for sta-

tion supervisors, and by a decline

in the use of waterfogging (a type

of sprinkler) equipment
However, he said it was not

clear that this had resulted in a
significant increased risk, nor
whether the risk had been per-

ceived by the management
Mr Ridley said no one knew

why the escalator fire had devel-

oped into a flash-over and it was
impossible for anyone to draw
the conclusion that management
shortcomings had been a factor.

He said the most important
management deficiency identified

since the fire was a failure to

recognise the significance of pre-

vious incidents.

Mr Ridley said it was “regretta-

ble” that critical reports from
outside bodies, including the
Railway Inspectorate, had not
been brought to the attention of
the board.
However, he added: “Without

diminishing the sadness of King’s

Cross in any way, people have
been evacuated successfully on
countless occasions over the

years.”

There was “no message what-

soever" in the history of previous

fires to lead anyone to foresee the

disaster at King’s Cross.

Mr Ridley said the Under-
ground board had been under
“the most powerful pressure"
because of a huge increase in

passengers over the past three

years.

“We have in the centre of our
this enormous difficulty of

congestion, and to that extent -

and to that extent only - our
consideration of fire safety at the

highest level was secondary to

that of the safety problems of
congestion," he said.

Mr Ridley said he hoped to per-

suade the Government to accept

a revised yardstick for unit costs,

based on a mix of train-mile and
passenger-mile costs, to reflect

the extra expense of coping with
congestion.

P&O pickets vote to stand firm
BY JIMMY BURNS, LABOUR STAFF

LOCAL STRIKE leaders in the
17-week P&O ferry dispute last

night refused to end mass picket-

ing at Dover's Eastern Docks.
The decision appeared to put
them on a collision course with
the High Court and with some of

their national officials.

Mr John Wood, a Dover-based
leader who has been prominent
throughout the dispute, said: “We
shall not lift the picket line. In
fact we will strengthen it, irre-

spectively of Mr Justice Michael
Davies [a High Court judge] and
the National Union of Seamen.”
Mr Wood was speaking after

about 800 NUS members had
overwhelmingly rejected, on a
show of hands, a fresh move by
NUS leaders to regain control of

the union's assets.

The union's solicitor, Mr Chris
Erving, is understood to have
been heckled during a stormy
two-hour meeting as he
attempted to explain the legal
position in the light of fast Tues-
day’s High Court rating:

Mr Roger Wilkins, the NUS
deputy general secretary, was

also at the meeting. He repre-

sented the union's national lead-

ers in the absence of Mr Sam
McCIuskie. who has been ordered
to rest for hpaiih reasons.
Mr Justice Michael Davies

ruled in the High Court that the'

sequestrators appointed on May 3
to take charge of the union’s
assets should remain for a
“decent interval,” during which
time the union would be required
to end “conclusively” all unlaw-
ful action or face the prospect of
fnrthpr flnas.

The judge ruled that the union,
already facing fines and legal

costs of more than £lm. was in
contempt of an injunction
brought by P&O European Fer-
ries on the grounds of unlawful
picketing.

P&O said last night that it

would study the legal implica-
tions of yesterday’s union vote
“carefully” before deciding
whether to pursue legal action.

Senior P&O executives believe
a serious split is developing
within the NUS and think they
are close to breaking the back of

the dispute.

Nevertheless, the NUS last
night insisted that the union had
merely been "informing" its

members, rather than seeking to

instruct them, and that yester
day’s vote confirmed that the dis-

pute was far from over.

The NUS also intends to file

individual daime for unfair dis-

missal on behalf of striking mem-
bers who have been sacked by
the company.
Under the Employment Protec-

tion Consolidation Act 1978, the
union will have to persuade an
industrial tribunal that individ-

ual members have been “victim-
ised” and that P&O has acted
“unreasonably” in the dispute.

However, such action could be
pre-empted by P&O voluntarily
agreeing to compensation pay-
ments as a way of conclusively
bringing an end to the dispute.

This occurred during News Inter-

national's protracted battle with
the print muons.

By ferry to Cal-
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Dresdner Bank buys Thornton
BY NIKKI TAIT AND ANDREW FISHER

DRESDNER BANK, West Ger-
many’s second-largest bank, yes-

terday unveiled plans to take a
stake of about 70 per cent in
Thornton & Co, the UK fund
management group run by Mr
Richard Thornton.
The terms of the offer value

the British group at £2S£m -
only one-quarter of the potential
flotation price put on the com-
pany last summer.
Thornton abandoned its plan

to come to the London stock mar-
ket after last October’s crash. It

has more than £800m of hinds
under management compared
with about £l.2bn before the
crash. Slightly over half the cur-
rent total consists of pension
fund portfolios. The remainder is

made up of unit/overseas trusts.

Mr Richard Thornton said the

deal with Dresdner offered “huge
prospects” and would give the
company a distribution network
throughout Europe. Dresdner
Bank said it saw the investment
as "an important step in develop-
ing further its international
investment management and
securities business".
The bank, where assets under

management stand at about
DMSQbn (£15£bn), has some L30Q
outlets in Germany and more
than A5m private customers. It

has recently acquired five seats
on the New York stock exchange
and has set up an investment
company in Luxembourg.
Mr Thornton, one of the more

colourful characters on the fund
management scene, is best
known for his former idle as co-
founder of GT, ftpntfrw fund man.

agement and unit trust group.
He left in fate 1983, joined Mr

Jacob Rothschild’s RIT and
Northern shortly afterwards, and
then, early in 1985, bought out
certain interests to form Thorn-
ton & Co. Since then, the pension
fund business has been built up
by the acquisition of fimds from
stockbroker Hoare Govett
Mr Thornton and existing man-

agement will retain a “substan-
tial” minority stake in the com-
pany - in Mr Thornton’s case,
about 10 per cent. The Dresdner
offer is £127 in cash for every 220
Thornton shares, with a loan
note alternative.

In the year to end-December,
Thornton made an after-tax profit

of £3m.
Deal between a ‘mouse and a

very large elephant*. Page 4

Reagan praises Soviets Continued from Page f

tional documents on human
rights.

Tass, the official Soviet news
agency, also published a com-
mentary on the case of three
women prisoners held in maxi-
mum security in Lexington, Ken-
tucky. All three were involved in

a campaign for “national libera-

tion” in Puerto Rico, the report
said.

“One could mention lots of
other figures and facts,” the
Soviet agency declared. “Is it not
time for the other side to move
on from rhetoric about human

rights to real practical acts?”
US officials said in Moscow

that they had brought legal docu-
ments on several human rights

cases raised by the Soviet Union,
to show that the prisoners were
jailed for criminal, not political,

offences.
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ANZ Bank sells parts of
broker Capel-Cure Myers
BY CLAY HARRIS

AUSTRALIA and New Zealand
Banking Group yesterday sold

the private client and investment
management operations of
Capel-Cure Myers, the UK stock-

broker it bought in 1986.

Central Capital Corporation,
one of Canada’s 10 largest finan-

cial services groups, has bought
the business for an undisclosed

sum. It Is likely to be the vehicle

for further expansion in the same
sectors of the market

Directors and staff of Capel-
Cure Myers International Asset
Management, which has £1.6bn

under managmiwiit, are to take

an equity stake in the venture.

This makes it the first buy-out of

a broker to get off the ground,
although several others are
believed to be under discussion.

Mr Fred Carr, marketing direc-

tor, said all aspects of the com-
pany’s operations had been prof-

itable, even since the October
crash. In addition to private-

client business, it manages insti-

tutional pension fluids and the
Vanguard group of unit trusts.

CCC is buying only part of the
former Capel-Cure Myers, which
has now, in effect, been dismem-

bered. Its corporate finance
operations have been integrated

into ANZ Merchant Bank, while
the institutional equities and
market-making division had
already been absorbed into the

Anglo-Australian broking firm,

McCaughan Dyson Capel Core,
the only ANZ subsidiary with a
hint of tie former name.
Mr Bev Walters, managing

director of ANZ Merchant Bank,
said his group intended to con
centrate on corporate, institu-

tional and network banking.
CCC already has two subsid-

iary companies in the UK, provid-

ing residential mortgages and
trade and corporate finance.
Meanwhile, Sheppards, London

stockbroking subsidiary of the

Arab-controlled consortium bank
BAH, said it would cut another 80
to 90 jobs from its staff of 375.

Sheppards announced 60 redun-

dancies last December.
Mr Paul Mayers, Sheppards

managing director, said no deci-

sion had been taken on any plan

for a management buy-out of the
firm, although there appeared to

be interest and support in princi-

ple for such a move among staff.

Restrictions

on voting

to be eased

for Britons

overseas
By Peter Riddell,

Political Editor

RESTRICTION'S on the voting
rights of British citizens living

overseas are likely to be eased
significantly before the next
general election.

After consultations with inter-

ested bodies, a bill will be intro-

duced in the next parliamentary
session to extend the eligibility of
British citizens resident overseas
to register as electors in the UK.
With other Home Office bills, this

measure is likely to squeeze out
the first stage of the long-
heralded legislation on the future
of broadcasting.

A Representation of the People
Bill will, as a constitutional mea-
sure. have to be debated in full

on the floor of the House, and
therefore take up a sizeable part
of the Home Office's allocation of
parliamentary time.

So. with prevention of terror-

ism and reform of official secrets
measures already promised for
the next Queen’s Speech, there
will almost certainly not be time
for any bill on broadcasting. An
omnibus broadcasting measure,
covering both radio and tele-

vision, is likely to be delayed
until next year.

The voting rights move follows
criticism from British groups
abroad, notably in Europe, that

the original creation of this

eligibility three years ago was too

restrictive and cumbersome.
Only 11,000 British citizens living

overseas have registered out oi

an estimated 500,000 qualified

under existing rules.

As a result of a compromise
reached with Labour to facilitate

parliamentary approval of the
original legislation, British citi-

zens living overseas were granted
the right to register and vote in

the UK for only five years after

leaving the country. This right

applies only to Westminster and
European parliamentary elec-

tions. not to those for local

authorities.

The Government's consultative

proposals discuss a variety oi

options for extending this right,

ranging from seven years to 20
years after leaving the UK. The
option of extending the eligibility

from five years to 15 years would
double the number of those quali-

fied to register to more than lm.
However, since just over 2 per

cent of those qualified under
existing rules have registered,

the Home Office proposes a sim-
plification of procedures for regis-

tering overseas. At present, regis-

tration has to be attested before a
British consuL
The Government also proposes

to remove the anomaly whereby
people who were too young to be
on the electoral register before

they, and their parents, left the
country cannot claim the right to

vote when they are 18.

The commitment to extend vot-

ing eligibility was contained in

last year’s Conservative election

manifesto.
A consultation paper is being

issued to representatives of local

authorities, registration officers

and political parties.

Labour has, in the past, been
critical of extending this right

too widely on the grounds that
tax exiles and people with no
knowledge of, or direct interest

in, domestic British politics
would be given the right to vote.

Continued from Page 1

Trade
trade deficit for the first four
months of the year to £4-&bn.
This large deficit was only partly
offset by an estimated £2.4bn of
“invisible” earnings from tourism
and interest and dividends on
British investments abroad.

In the three months to the end
of April exports, excluding
erratic Hems, were 4’A per cent
lower than in the preceding three
months and 2 per cent down on a
year before. The figures show,
however, that trade with other
European Community countries
had recovered from its possibly
artificially low level earlier in the
year.

Unlike previous Trade and
Industry Department balance of
payments announcements this

year, yesterday's figures were not
accompanied by a prominent
warning over their reliability.
The DTI said that distortions to
the figures, which may have been
the result of a change in customs
documentation at the beginning
of the year, seem to have been
confined to the figures for
December through February.
The Treasury, however, contin-

ued to urge caution in the inter-
pretation of the figures. It said it

had expected some deterioration
in exports but there was still

uncertainty because of fhangp*
to documentation.
The Treasury expects a clearer

picture to emerge in the figures
for May and June. In the mean-
time, it said, it had not changed
its forecast of a £4bn current
account deficit for this year.

THE LEX COLUMN

An unbalanced

view of trade
To understand why April’s poor

trade figures did nothing for the

stock market is relatively easy:

fund managers are in the kind of

ginm mood in which they expect

the worst, and are not surprised

when they get it. But understand-

ing why a deficit of over OXSbn
was followed by a rise in the

pound calls for more sophisti-

cated reasoning.

It is not as though the figures

look any better at second sight; if

anything, they look worse. All

three previous months’ deficits

have been revised up, and with
the running total standing at
£2.4bn so far this year, the Trea-

sury’s target of £4bn for 1968 as a
whole is starting to look like

wishful thinking- The most plau-

sible explanation for the pound's
odd reaction is that the risk of

being tripped up by dreadful
trade figures put a brake on its

advance during the week; and
the sight of figures yesterday
which, although poor, were not
shocking, was reason enough to

start buying again.

The whole thing shows how
thoroughly out of fashinn “funda-
mentals" are in both markets.
Sterling is still at speculators’

mercy, and will presumably
remain so until something more
exciting happens to the dollar.

Meanwhile. UK equities are not
gning to do anything until Wall
Street does, and Wall Street is

unlikely to rise until the bond
market stops fearing for the US
economy. If proof were needed of

shareholders’ inertia, the record
and near-record bids made this

week in New York and London
have done precisely nothing to
convince anyone that either mar-
ket is cheap.

Private clients

ANZ*s decision to get out of

private client stockbroking is

fresh evidence of the golf open-

ing between the institutional and
private client sides of the securi-

ties industry. The Capel-Cure
operation hgfag sold is claimed to

have been solidly profitable
through the crash, but with £lbn
of portfolios under fee-based
management, so it should have
been hi other firms, the crash

has cruelly exposed the extent to

which private client departments
are profitless appendages to insti-

tutional business; several big
City brokers have been telling all

but their richest private clients,

in the politest possible terms, to
above off.

This poses the obvious ques-

tion of where the not-so-rich

investor is to turn for advice. At
one end of the spectrum is the
likes of Barclayshare, which

FT Index fefi OA to 1430.0
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offers newsletters from the BZW
stable and the chance of an
impersonal chat over the phone.

At the other end is the small

local broker, who can offer the

tea and sympathy which inves-

tors hanker for. Logic suggests

the latter will eventually have to

turn to fee-bawd consultancy,
and leave broking to the banks -

at least until the Taurus comput-
erised settlement system comes
along.
The alternative is that private

client brokers should either take

on more and more clients, or be

paid less - which brings us to

the nub of the problem. One rea-

son for the high cost of private

client broking is the still baleful

infimmrg of the old fixed commis-
sion system, which, by removing
competition, destroyed the incen-

tive to invest in efficient systems
for back office settlement and
portfolio valuation. The other is

that the industry simply pays
itself too much; asking a stock-

broker for personal advice is like

employing a QC to deal with your
tax bifl. But the way the
market is going, that problem
could take care of itselL

Cadbory
B yesterday’s massive trading

volume and 8 per cent mice rise

is anything to go by. General Cin-
ema is shaking Cadbury’s tree to
considerable effect. It still seems
likely that General Cinema is

amply locking to pass its stake
on; and there wfl1 be some com-
fort for Cadbury's management
in tiie reflection that if a buyer
had been secured, there would be
no point in General Cinema
going to such lengths to drive the
price up. The reason for the pres-
ent activity is presumably the

Rowntree cteWMgJ
hard to block **^^**3
now, but every passing.Wi
brings the risk <*,«* ***&*'
able bid turning «Pm*raneOBwr

sector and the dintate ofcompsti-

tfon policy cftangmg-^._ ^ :___

Although the

Re candidate bidder isttiR ©pea-

Cota, it is not dw wbeawtitofa
would be VS anti-trust problems

such as Coke encounteredWw
7-Up and Dr Pepper. On the other

hand, considering what has tam-

poned to Rowntree, Cadbury *

.best bet could well ge l» accept *
large protective stakeholder.

Pension holidays
'

The new accounting far

pension surpluses - under which

a company must spread the bene-

fits of a pension holiday ovartha

working life of its employes*,

rather than take the foil gtdn at

once - undoubtedly make sense.

As the purpose of a holiday to to

bring tong term assets Into has

with long terra liabilities, the

gain should be dealt with accord-

ingly. Furthermore, the change

will make ft impossible com-

panies to disguise a year or two
of poor earnings by declaring a
pension holiday, or use one to

boost profits when they are fad-

ing vulnerable to takeover.

The only pity to that .the new
standard did not come into force

several years ago. There is barely

a pwi!
»jnn fund In the UK that to

not showing & surplus, and on
some estimates reduced pension

fluid contributions now amount
to between 5 and 10 per cent Of
total corporate profits.

According to a study by Bacon
& Woodrow, the effect on 40
major companies would have
been to reduce last year’s profits

by some £400m In aggregate.
Despite such enormous num-

bers, the likely effect on ttar
stock market may be slender,

first, the market does not value
earnings from tower pension con-

tributions in the same way at
other earnings; and when the
company’s profits have been stg-

-

nificantiy boosted by pension hol-

idays, investors trad to be'unfto*

Second, the standard does not
come into force until the middle
of next year, by which time most
of the biggest pension fund holi-

days - such as those declared by
Lucas, TI, STC and Racal - will

be drawing to an end. The com-
panies that will be most affected
will be those yet to announce hol-
idays: but it would be a little

perverse for the market to start
worrying that such unanticipated
windfalls will be lower than they
otherwise might have been.

Takeon the
StockMarketwith
abunchofJives.

C. Ifyou’ve got five fivers to hand each month,
investment in the stockmarket is now within
your grasp.

C Through the Foreign and Colonial
Investment Trust Private Investor Plan, you
can put from £25 a month in a mix which
includes blue chip companies like BP, CBM,
Hitachi or Peugeot. With us doing the
hard work ofdeciding what, and when, to buy
and sell

C. It’s a plan that many investment professionals
have been known to choose for themselves.
C. Such advantages as buying and selling charges of<l25% compared
with stockbrokers usual minimum L65% commissions don't slhxthrou&h
the fingers ofthose in the know.

^
C. And with low costs and a low monthly investment, it's one ofthe
easiest ways to get your hands on a substantial stockholding.C Compete tfe coupon fijrtlteAmiual Report containingmore deteV
C. Ofcourse,jhe past is no guide to the future and shares can fiodoivnas well as up, butyou ought like to know that even over the pastfive
yeara to 3U2.87. includingAc October crash, the TVust still rose 153%,
tl The kind ofreturn you might find handy.
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Crisis of confidence for Milan
THE .WLAN bourse* only two
years ago thg of many
international fund managers, is
today facing' a serious identity
crisis. ... .

1
.

Foreign investors have aban-
doned the inwyt.

linwnwH^; Ttyri*

trusts have been selling for the
past nine manflut as individual
savers redeem their certificates
and the two biggest corporate
share operations - the 1986 plac-
ing of Libya’s Flat stake and tho

* may have benefited the compa-
nies in question, but they have
had^ disastrous impact on the
market:
"AD of this," says AtfiUo Ven-

tura, one of MDan’s stock-
brokers, *is thefruit of the last
few years." What Ventm* has in
mind is the extraordinary trajeo-
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Italy

tory of share prices which saw
the Milan bourse hurtling
upwards between 1984 and 1986
as Dal; reaped- the benefits of
industrial restructuring and fast
economic growth. Between Janu-
ary 1984 and May 1986 the Milan
share index leapt by 193 pear cent
The big boom brought 8m

first-time small investors to the
market, channelled nearly (SOhn
of liquidity into unit trusts,
attracted numerous foreign play-
ers and resulted in unprece-

up to ID per cent a week. Hus
. Gatsbyfike party bum wadting
to an end, as it was bound to, two
years ago this week. Thus the
Walton market was faltering long
before last October’s Black Most-

day hit the rest of the world.
hi recent months trading vol-

ume has fallen off substantially.

Whereas at the peak of May 1986
volumes totalled L30Obn
(£127.8bn) to L500bn a day, the
average at present is a paltry
LTfflm to Lioobn a day. The total
Italian stock exchange is now
capitalised at L137,000tm (EGlbn),
down 28 per cent on the last 12
months.
The TtaTtowg are that

their stock market is in “crisis."

Conference speakers go around
bemoaning the situation, politi-

cians call for better regulation
and fund managers just shake
their beady as redemptions of
unit trust certificates continue to
mount (see chart, which shows
the total net worth of Italian unit
trosts.at the end of earfi month).
The sorry state of the market

ran he arptoingd by a handful of
factors: uncertainty about the
economic outlook, me threat of

renewed inflation, the ever-pres-

ent public sector deficit and the
lacklustre performance of Italian

banks. But fundamentals provide
only port of the story.

The larger problem, according
to many brokers mil analysts, is

a "cultural” one. “We Italians,

“

laments Alessandro Wagner of

-'
'

'

W:

"

'T * '***"*' • ** • "

mthw. nr*iw. rqi« fico. and Wood I

the Milan stock exchange, "have
a cultural problem. Our mental-
ity is stffl based on short-term
capital gains. We seem to be inca-

pable of holding on to shares for

medium-term returns.” Wagner
paints out that the avenge yield

on Italian equities, despite a few
notable exceptions, is still less
than 3 per cent

If on the one hand Italian

investors' became easily bored
with equities unless they can
wmIm a ftiat Hra

[ side Of

the equation is the behaviour of
companies and regulators.
“Everyone," says Paolo Azzoni of
Studio Albertmi, “has iii™ a fat

to ruin the Milan bourse and Us
reputation.” Azzoni, along with
others, says the Fiat-Iibya and
Montedisan-Ferruzzi (vexations
have “damaged us significantly."

The first case was the Septem-
ber 1886 sale of $3bn of Fiat
shares held by the Gheddafi
regime. The Agnelli family
bought Slim worth and the rest

was to be placed as a Enroeqnity
offering by a whhum+Iiiwi led by
Deutsche Bank. But the shares
were priced at a slight discount
to the historic TWilininm, and as
the price fall many shares were
left with underwriters, while oth-

ers trickled back to Milan, The
“overhang” remains a problem
today, and Fiat’s share price is 47
per cent below the 1886 place-

ment price. "That deal,” says
Attfilo Ventura, “may have had a
political justification and may
nave been attractive for the com-
pany, but it ha« had only a nega-
tive impact for small investors.”

Even more deleterious has
been the impact of the controver-

sial restructuring scheme
announced at the end of January
by Montedison. The operation,
which shifts a lucrative financfalj

services unit from Montedison to
Raul Gardini’s Ferruzd group,
has been attacked as riding
roughshod over the interests at

small shareholders. In February
it sent share prices tumbling far
a period of two weeks and trig-

gered fears on the part of small
shareholders that other big
groups could engineer similar
asset {days. “Despite the clarifica-

tions offered by Ferrazzi,”
observes Ventura, "the market is

still not convinced about the
deal.”

The Consob stock market regu-

latory authority, meanwhile, has
done little to dfaHngnteh itself

Oonsob’s reaction to the Fenuz-
zi-Montedison controversy was
considered too little, too late and
the authority’s efforts to push for
insider trading laws (pone now
exist) have best characterised by
a great deal of rhetoric and not
much else. Milan remains, there-

fore, an insider’s market, with
much of the current buying being
done by companies that are sup-
porting their own shares. And
arnwHring Him 75 pg- ppn* of all

trading still takes place away
from the official bourse.

Brokers and analysts say there

is little reason to think that the
situation will change rapidly.
Some shares are now reasonably
cheap on the basis of price-earn-

ings ratios, but this alone is not
enough to entice the Italian

investor. The Milan bourse,
meanwhile, is a shadow of itsfor-

mer self. Drifting, uncertain,
lading in liquidity and still

under-regulated, the danger far
Milan is that, if things carry an'
tills way, the market could once
again become little more than a
European sideshow.

Alan Friedman

on
the Stockmarket-
free for 4 weeks.

THANK GOD for Cari Icahn. As
the Ghangts Khan of coruorate
ntfders prepares to stranHuecit-.
add of the mighty fortress Tex-
aco, the greatest prize in the glo-

even his staunchest and most
bloodthirsty retainers are
darting to lose their nerve.

20 per cent below icahn’s 860 a
share bid level, as the lily-livered
foot soldiers of the arbitrage
brotherhood tremble at poison
pEDs, state anti-takeover laws and
protective tax covenants. There
are even mutinous whispers
about the Great balm’s mysteri-
ous tevitatfonal powers. Could it

be that the power of bis will
atone would not “ î w> to sup-
port $li5bn of debt financing?

Wall Street

Mr Icahn, of course, is not so
easily deterred, which is just as
well for brokers and traders an
Wall Street, if not, perhaps, for
Texaco's employees. Were it not
for Mr Icahn’s personal campaign
against the world’s fifth largest
ofl company, there would have
been precious little for anyone to

do this week in the stock market
except for tax-related churning of
a few utilities and high-yielding
dividend stocks.

But Icahn’s bid for Texaco
(which most of the arbitrageurs
expect him to withdraw over the
weekend, once it is formally
rejected by the company's board)
has performed a greater service

for the investment community
than merely staring off the evil

day when a few hundred more
underworked stock traders are
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If anyone can

storm the fort,

Icahn can
put out on the pavements of WaD
Street For the Icabn-Texaco bat-

tle could turn into one of the
great symbolic milestones in the
history of the Bull Market of Our
LHfeHiriP.

To see its trim significance, let

us cast our minds back to
aiwthw financial epiphany which
took place ainwat exactly a year
ago. Today, that event has been
almost forgotten, but at the time
it seemed a portent of enormous
moment. And in the future, when
the Bull Market’s history comes
to be written, it will certainly

merit more than a footnote in

charting the awHdwg speculative
psychology which finally spent
itself in the October crash.

On June 23 last year, it willhe
remembered, the Dow Jones
'news service reported that David
Herrlinger, a little-known fond
manager from Cinctoatti, acting
an the instructions of “the promi-

nent Stone and Eustis families”

of that Ohio city, b?d mate a bid
worth $7bn for the large midwes-
tem retailing rfunn, Dayton Hud-
son.

Like Texaco today, Dayton
Hudson had long been considered
“in play” as a likely takeover
«mmdwt<« and there was thus a
speculative premima in the com-
pany’s share price. Nevertheless,

within minutes of Herrlinger’

s

announcement the company’s
stock price had jumped fay 19 per
cent, equivalent to almost (lbn,
even though the news agency
had disclosed no details about
the Stone and Eustis proposal.

least of all the likely source of

financing for the f7bn bid.

Indeed, responding to a subse-
quent inquiry from a reporter.
Herrlinger conceded that the fin-

ancing for his offer was still

“very debatable."

A few hours later, while Wall
Street’s analysts and arbitrageurs
were stfll battling with theircom-
puters to generate updated esti-

mates of Dayton Hudson’s
breakup value, the Dow Jones
electronic ticker flashed up an
even more unexpected follow-up
announcement.

Herrlinger had been taken to

Cindnatti’s Good Samaritan hos-
pital, suffering from “a nervous
condition” and there had been no
confirmation bom the Stones and
Eustises that he had made the
bid cm thrir behalf. The reason
for this churlish lack of support
from Herrlinger’s employers
emerged later. It turned out that

the Stones and Eustises,
described as a prominent and
wealthy clan not only by the
Dow, but also by the many
knowledgeable brokers who fol-

lowed their financial fortunes on
Wall Street, did not actually exist
- at least not as far as anybody
knew in CSncinatti.

The whole episode might been
a meaningless, if entertaining,
embarrassment, were it not for
two mitigating factors. One was
the fact that, within 48 hours of

the phantom bid, Minnesota
pagRpri an anti-takeover law
which has successfully protected

Dayton Hudson since then. The
Minnesota law helped to set off

the chain reaction of state legisla-

tion which culminated in the pas-

sage of the Delaware anti-take-

over statute late last year. Since
Delaware is the state of incorpo-
ration for more than SO per cent
of America's publicly listed com-
panies, including Texaco, power-
ful after-effects from the Herrlin-
ger case are still being felt today.
The second and even more

enduring product of the Dayton
Hudson affair were the famous
last words that Herrlinger
uttered shortly before he was
taken to the Good Samaritan.
Asked whether his bid had been
just a hoax be replied: “1 don't
know. An offer is really an intan-
gible thing. It's no more of a hoax
than anything else.”

It was clear enough at the
time, but in retrospect, after the
events of last October, it is indis-
putable - these words were the
epitaph for the Bull Market of
Our Lifetime.
What does this long historical

digression have to do with the
current state of the stock market,
or even with the bid for Texaco
from Icahn?
The feet that Texaco's stock,

which traded at $49 1/2 yesterday
lunchtime, is worth only 5 per
cent more today than it was
before Icahn announced his $60 a
share bid speaks volumes both
about the state of investor psy-

chology and the uncertain funda-

mentals in the stockmarket. For
inahn, whatever his faults may
be, is certainly not a hoaxer. And
the price he is suggesting for

Texaco, whether he actually

intends to pay it himself or not,

is probably a realistic estimate of

the giant ofl company’s underly-

ing asset value.

Why then is the market so
sceptical? In a bear market, just

as in a bull market, things are
not always worth what they
“ought" to be worth.

AH the optimistic earnings pro-

jections and asset valuations in

the world will not succeed in
cheering up investors who are

worried about high interest rates

or imminent recession, or maybe
a knock-out sequence of one blow
after the other, just as no amount
of cavilling about overvaluation

and fundamentals was able to

halt the bulls in their tracks last

summer.
As the Icahn-Texaco struggle

reveals, this is still very much a
bear market - and before the

market changes course, it is

likely to require a full-scale cod-

lapse of confidence equal and
opposite to the optimistic frenzy

of last summer.
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S tockmarket conditions have

changed radically since October

1987. Vba may be tempted to see

only the uncertainty and become
nW«m«*riBed into inactivity.

But don't be!What is needednow is

a different approach to investment

portfolios.

With the help ofIC Stockmarket
Letter eachweek you can start to

your portfolio to the new circumstances.

WfeTl showyou how to act-when to

Mi** "*&* *?**%***»**" Z .

¥fe*ll give yon expert advice cmhow to

deal with these changed araimstances,
and do so absolutely /ree for4 weeks. If .

you act now, you can also save £30.

At the same time, as a subscriber to

the 1C Stockmarket Letter, you also

receive two introductory guides with

our compliments to help you understand

the stockmarket.
Just fill in and post the form at the

bottom ofthe page. \
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the stockmarket. ...
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you informed.

The IC Stockmarket Letterjtims to
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What*6 more, as part ofFinancial
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by real knowledge and understanding.

The IC Stockmarket Letter provides
all this.

2 FREE GUIDES 4ISSUES FREE
Essential reading with your trial

subscription - “Making the most ofyour
IC Stockmarket Letter” shows yoo how

give you. The "Ibcket Guide to the
Stockmarket” is a handy booklet
explaining whatyou need to know about

how to weigh up shares. And it includes
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Rowntree will make

the Swiss pay
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SOME CHOCOLATES in the
Quality Street selection may be
more to your taste than others,

but you have to buy the whole
box. With UK companies creating

a "third British empire” through

overseas acquisitions, they can*

not expect protectionism at
home.
Removing the last political bar-

rier against the two-pronged
Swiss pursuit of Rowntree, Lord

Young braved brickbats from all

parttes by committing the Gov*
eminent to a consistent line on
cross-border takeovers.

The hubbub will ramble on,

but the Trade and Industry Secre-

tary's clearance of the bids for

Rowntree shifted the battle for

the future of the chocolate group
back to the market and the nego-

tiating parlours of the City.

On Thursday, Jacobs Suchard
tabled a 950p bid to counter Nes-
tle 's 890p offer; but Rowntree
continued to shun both deals,

which value the company at

£2L32bn and £2.1bn respectively.

By Friday afternoon, Rowntree
was worth more than £2J>bn after

its shares climbed to sm&5.
Cadbury Schweppes shares,

meanwhile, ploughed through
400p after US shareholder Gen-

eral Cinema disclosed it had
increased its credit lines to $ibn.

With characteristic and provoca-

tive ambiguity. General Cinema
left ah its options open.
However, the wider London

market failed obstinantly to show

The very

essence

ofUSM
success

SO, WAS IT worth it? Those end-

less months of preparation, the

hefty charges incurred tor the
services of a fleet of professional

advisers, the countless hours of

management time away from the
-

proper business of the company?
And all for a USM quote? The
verdict is not unanimous.
Of a group of 141 companies

canvassed recently, 82 per cent
encountered significant post-flo-

tation problems and 12 per cent
went so far as to say these out-

weighed -the benefits of being on
the USM. Top af the problem poll

- reported by 61 per cent of Goa-

tees - was the consequent pubhc
scrutiny and media Interest; one
wwwpsmy secretary bemoaned the
fact that “union knowledge of

profits has caused bigger wage
demands.” Increased reporting
requirements were viewed as a
problem by 50 per cent of compa-
nies and the pressure of divi-

dends by 39 per cent
la spite of these drawbacks,

though, the majority of compa-
nies polled gave a thumbs-up to

the USM in terms of its inherent

benefits, and as a stepping stone
tea toll listing.

The survey. The Essence of
USM Success, will be published

on Tuesday by accountant Stay

Hayward. The research was car-

ried out by London Business
School graduate students and the
document compiled with the help

of the financial services depart-

ment of the LBS.
A detailed questionnaire was

sent in Manta to 478 companies
- the 370 which at January 1

this year were on the USM and
108 which had transferred to a
fnii listing- An analysis of the 141

replies, representing 29-5 per cent

- a high response tor surveys erf

this kind - showed that the

respondents came from a repre-

sentative spread of sectors and
background.
The aim of the exercise was to

find out how USM companies felt

about their own flotation expert*

the least sign of catching any of'

the excitement which has chased

food manufacturing shares
higher and higher.

.

Despite the plight of Rowntree

and Cadbury, which has returned

takeover stories to the front

pages even of non-pink newspa-

pers. the FTSE-1QQ has not beat

able in six weeks to match the

level achieved on Aped 13, the

day of Suchard’s Initial dawn
raid.

Indeed, until the April tirade

figures were announced on Fri-

day, there was little to disturb

London

the still waters underneath all

the takeover froth.

Thus, Reed International’s plan

to sell its paper and packaging
interests for an estimated £80Gm
failed to stir much interest Even
if the disposals turn out to dilute

earnings in the short term, most
analysts concluded that Reed was
making its exit at the right point

of the paper cycle.

Now that the last selling oppor-
tunity in May has gone away,
what is the equity outlook tor the
next few months? Ian Harwood of

Warburg Securities foresees a
“summer of torpor.” Comity Nat-
West WoodMac agrees that
upside potential is limited in the
short-term, with a chance of the

FT-SE 100 climbing back through

1,800 but little more.

The US, as usual, plays a key

role in these calculations. War-
burg Securities expresses the
problem succinctly; “US eco-

nomic news is Catch 22: bad
trade figures bit the dollar and
the equity market; Improving
trade figures hit the bond mar-
ket, because of overheating fears,

and the equity market suffers.

London is still tracking Wall
Street more closely since mid-De-

cember - what happens there is

mirrored here.''

The bond markets also reflect

this relationship. With US yields

firmly above 9 per cent and likely

to move higher, there is little

Impetus to move further into
gilts despite the strength of ster-

ling. Nomura, among others,

detects a steady flow ofcash into
money markets or Eurosterilng
bonds, with only short-dated gflts

attracting any comparable atten-

tion.

On the UK trade front, the
April current account deficit of
£525m was above the £40Qm con-

sensus forecast, and more than
double the surprisingly-low
£254m figure tor Mart*. However,
the market took the outcome in
its stride after an initial finny of
red ink.

Similarly, there was a blasd
reception tor first-quarter gross
domestic product figures,
announced cm Monday. With the
output measure of GDP up by
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only 0.25 per cent from the Octo-

ber-December period, this was
the smallest quarterly rise for 3 ’4

"wo j^** 7 ^

...v . 1000p;^

The year-on-year rise of 4JB per
cent was somewhat more com-
forting (although flattered, ana-
lysts noted, by comparison with
the wintry first few months of
1987). Some also suspect that the
present strength of manufactur-
ing output is not yet reflected in

the most recent figures.

Overall, however, none of the
week’s economic data could com-
pete for attention with the spec-

tacle in the centre ring. Even per-
formers elsewhere in the arena
found themselves playing sup-
porting rotes into the dramatic
tale of Rowntree and its Swiss
suitors.

British Airways, for example,
provided a salutary reminder of

thB last major UK takeover bid to

stir up similar protectionist emo-
tions. to its first results since
outbidding Scandinavian Air-
lines System for British Caledo-
nian, BA revealed that victory

had cost it nearly £4D0m so Ear -

with nothing but potential future

gains to show for it
After a revaluation of BCaTs

assets, BA ended up paying
£250m for net liabilities of £10m
before taking into account inte-

gration costs of £90m and a final-

quarter loss of £32m. In spite of

all this, BA Increased its full-year

pre-tax profits by 41 per cent to

£228m - an operating result
higher than any other airline in

the world.
However, the Swiss would do

well to keep BCal in mind tor

another reason; the presence on
Rowntree’s Schroders-led defence
team of the US investment bank
Goldman
The same transatlantic alliance

employed the St Helens factor -
company town unites to support
paternalistic employer - to help
PiUdngton repel BTR’s advances.

An attempt to repeat this success
with a similar York-based pro-
duction - complete with card-
board cut-out soldiers and chain-
wearing Northern notables —

might have Called but defensive

talents of a different sot now
come into play.

If Rowntree's days of indepen-

dence are numbered, as even

some of its emptoyee-staarehold-

ers appear ready to concede, the

main question becomes: at what
price?
As BCal's adviser, Goldman

Sachs was able to achieve such a
handsome price fin* an unprofita-

ble company with net liabilities

because it suspected how much
value BA put onremovtag a com-
petitor, arid on keeping it ont of

other hands.
But bow much do the Swiss,

separately and collectively, want
Rowntree? Already, some ana-
lysts are beginning to warn Nes-

tl6 and Suchard against being
carried away by brand mania. No
one doubts that the market took
Rowntree’s product names for

granted for liar too long, but their

value is finite and could actually

deteriorate over time.
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ence; how useful, or not; their,

professional advisers"had been;

the pros and cons of being on the
USM; and the ingredients of their

success.

The results certainly knock a
few old chestnuts on the head,

not least the “whizz kids make
good" image often attached to the
USM. In fact, fewer than 1 per
cent of directors and chief execu-

tives were under 30 at the time of

flotation. The largest proportion
- 47 per cent - was between 40
and 49.

The question of when - and to

1349.0 TMwwritttay.

822 Md apecriallpa.

435 SclBng anbridiwy.

280 Int- Half due egrfy Jena.

143 Ciaifom reaponae to rewrite.

231 BM appealarioa.

165 Toltyo Ifatteg granted.

208 Prelim, profits op 30%.

887 Ana»MB trim profits asdaretaal

303 Tttiowr speculation.

411 SOdisrd counter Md.

206 Bid hopes.

288 Super latedw results.

308 Broker ‘sell*

Storehouse set

to disappoint

Junior
Markets

whom - to hand over the reins

plainly torments many a founder

/

chief executive and (me finding,

will give little cheer to those who
are loath to g& After breaking
down the 141 companies into
highly successful, successful and
less successful, based on perfor-
mance over the past two years, it

emerged that 23 per cent of chief
executives of successful compa-
nies were recruited from outside
the family or company, compared
with only 9 per cent of less-suc-

cessful companies. Interestingly,

one-fifth of companies have
changed their chief executive
since flotation.

’

Perhaps they would have saved
themselves trouble had they
made a switch in the ranrup to
the float Almost aU - 92 per
emit - of the respondents under-
took preparatory changes
although only 12 per omit made
major management adjustments.

Almost three-quarters altered,

in a major or minor way, their

pubhc relations image pre-float

Ironically, though, public rela-

tions consultants came out worst
in the tally of how satisfied,

respondents were with the perfor-

macoe of their professional advis-

ers. Nonexecutive directors and
auditors came out tops.

Overall, USM companies were
satisfied with their advisers. 89

per cent concluding that the
advice they were given about the
potential benefits of the USM was
about right Some were less

happy. John Bedford, chief execu-

tive of William Bedford, says:

“Our own experience of going
public was chaotic, with an enor-

mous amount of wasted time. No
single adviser appeared to be
organising the process, most
notably the writing of the pro-

As to why companies went*
through the process at all, almost
three-quarters listed raising capi-

tal for expansion as the most
important reason for seeking a
quote. Next in importance, cited

by 65 per cent, was the desire to

raise capital for shareholders.

Some 62 par cent saw the USM
-route as a wayto gain enhanced
status - although, dearly, they

were disappointed if they were
the same 61 per cent referred-to

pflfHgr as lanianting the public

scrutiny end media interest that

came with a quote.

Asked to rank the fectars most
important to their company’s
success, quality ctf employees was
listed as essential for 69 per cent

of respondents. Next in impor-
tance was marketing and sales

skills, at 47 per cent, and a
unique product or service (34 per

cent).

As far as competition goes, the
vast majority of companies see
other UK businesses as their

main competitors. Despite 1992

aid the stogie European market
approaching fast, only 6 per cent
viewed EC imports as a major
source of competition.

Finally, on the hoary Question
off whether to plump for the USM
or go afloat for a full listing,

almost half Hwaight there were
no significant advantages to a
full listing over the USM. But,
plainly, the lure is there; 12 per
cent of these same people said
they Intended to seek a full fist-

ing within three years.

£40, from Maty Carroll, Stay Hay-
ward, 8 Baker Street, London
W1M1DA.

Fiona Thompson

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

Quoted
rate %

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account 1.70
High interest cheque 3.80
High interest cheque 4.20
High interest cheque ..................... 4.60
High interest cheque 5.20

BUILDING SOUETYt 7“
Ordinary share 3.50
High Interest access — 5.25
High interest access 5.50
High Interest access — 6.00
High interest access 6.25
90-day 6^5
90-day 6.50
90-day 7.00

NATIONAL SAVINGS
~

Investment account 830
Income bonds ........................ 9.00
Deposit bond.....— 9.00

33rd issue* • 7<00

Compounded return
for taxpayers at
25% 40%

Yearly plan—...

General extension

,

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS
Schroder Wagg
Provincial Bank

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS
5pc Treasury 1986-89
8pc Treasuiy 1992 ...™j
10.25pc Exchequer 1995
3pcTreasury 1990
3pc Treasury 1992— ....—........

Index-linked 2pd992§§ ............

Frequent?
of

payment

monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly

half-yearly

yearly

yearly

yearly

yearly
half yearly

half yearly

half yearly

yearly

monthly
yearly,

not applica

not applica

notappiic.

monthly
monthly

half yearly

half yearly

half yearly

half yearly

half yearly

half yearly

Amount
invested

£

1.000-

4,999

5.000-

9,999

10.000-

49,999
50,000 minimum

Withdrawals
(days)

NEXT WEEK, shortened by Mon-
day’s bank holiday, will be a rela-

tively quiet one for company
results, but considerable City
attention will be focussed on the

figures doe from SirTerence Con-
ran’s STOREHOUSE.
Michael Julien joins the retail

group pfflraaHy as chief executive

on Wednesday. On Thursday, he
is expected to report disappoint-

ing profits for the year to March
31 of about 2114m, before tax and
property sales, compared with
£123m for 1986-87.

The main problems were well

documented during last year's

failed bid by Beniox. The
announcement is expected to
show that Motbercare suffered

following the installation of a
new centralised distribution sys-

tem and warehouse last year,
which ted to stock shortages to
some stares.

Although Storehouse looks as

though it has salved those diffi-

culties, lower sales volume at the
British Home Stores chain proba-

bly will have taken its toll on the
figures. Analysts hope Julien will

offer some consolation with a
positive statement of future
plans.

• The underlying strength of

tiie property market, emphasised
last week by the strong growth of

Land Securities' net asset value.

Results Due

should show through in the inter-

ims next week of MEPC.
The second largest of the prop-

sty investment ami development
groups, MEPC has an overseas

exposure that Land Securities

lacks. Notwithstanding that, the
interims are expected to indicate
that the group u on track for a 20
per cent increase to full-year pro*

tax profits to around ElOOm.

At the half-way stage, pre-tax

profits could be close to £50m,
suesesthu; aarmfaga per share of

around lip and an interim divi-

dend of about 4p with more to

come at the end of the year-
bringing total payments to over
14p. No asset value will be pub-
lished but City estimates suggest

around 600p at year-end after

533p in September 1987.

• Analysts are betting that
FKTs ambitious acquisition of
Babcock last August will be a
success, despite their qualms at
the time that the much-smaller
FBI was over-reaching itself.

The Babcock content of the
electrical manufacturer and
heavy engineering contractor’s

toll-year results, to be announced
on Thursday, will reflect the
period when its major rationahs-

5-100,000
2.000-100,000
loo-ioo.obo
25-1,00$
20-200/month

2,500 minimum
1,000 minimum

HJoyds B£mk.tHallfax 90-day; Immediate acres for balances over £5,000.4 Special facility for extra £5,000 S5ouice:PhilIlps and Drew. SSAssumes

4.5 percm inflation rate. 1 raid after deduction of composite rate tax. 2 Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid afterdeduction of basic rate tax.
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MICHAEL GREEN of
Carlton Commimicattoiis

Sir TERENCE CONRAN
of Storehouse

ation - which was completed
ahead aT schedule to February -
was being carried out
Thursday’s group pretax prof-

its for the year to March should
come out at £45m, of which about
£25m will be seven months of
Babcock and about £5m Stone
International, the railway air-

conditioning manufacturer
bought to June.
Looking ahead to the present

year, however, analysts are fore-

casttog Babcock pretax profits of

around £80m - about double
what they would have gone for if

it bad remained independent.

• SIKBE's toll-year figures for

the year to the end of March, due
on Thursday, should show pre-

tax profits of about £t05m. Ana-
lysts have

,
been impressed by the

mechanical and electronic engi-

neering company’s success in
putting together the three US
industrial controls companies it

acquired to short order over the

past couple of years.
Since these now account for

the major part of its turnover,
exposure to the dollar has
become an important factor.

However, Sabe has been working
hard to bufld up the export busi-

nesses of the three, so only about
half of its profit will actually
have been derived in the US -
where the benefits of the lower
US unit will have boosted perfor-
mance.

• CARLTON COMMUNICA-
TIONS, the television services
company headed by Michael
Green, should keep np its reputa-

tion for dizzying growth when it

announces interim results on
Wednesday. With its interests to
broadcast electronics and post-
production facilities, Carlton la

riding the wave of broadcasting
dfrregnlatton anil tha iUgHal my*
olution in production techniques.
Analysts are expecting pre-tax

profits of at least £19m, 43 per
cent op on the £Z&3m achieved
last year. These figures benefit
from contributions from Its 20
per cent stake in Central Inde-
pendent Television, bought Ini
March 1987, and Zenith, the pro-
duction company bought fist
September.
After allowing for acqnisitions

and stripping out profits made <

last year by investment sales, the
underlying growth of about 35

,

per cent, is well above twice foe :

market average.

•DE LA RUE, the world’s larg-

est banknote producer, is expec-
ted on Tuesday to announce torn!
pre-tax profits to the range ofmm to £63m, which compares
with the £55&n scored last year.
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RIGHTS ISSUES
Aiore is to raise £83mris a six-for-Bve ri^rts ksueoT convertible

- preference shares at lOOp.
KwOc Fit is to raise £34m via a ooc-for-lbor ri^rts nsoe atUOp.

OFFERS FOR SALE, PLACINGS AND
INTRODUCTIONS
D«tefe ft Generalb to job the USM via a placing rf I dura at
luMX, ....

iheerprhe OB Is to rain £170m of loss finance far London ft (he US.

shares at I25p. -i—
Lonta ft Pkw£dal Sfcnpfag Canna is to tafae «32.7te via aa mob of10% first mortgage debenture stock 2026.

is to join the USM via a pUang of 3.13m shares at HOn.USXCorswtatlao has been listed ontte London stock market via asmcnxsocuoiL
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CONNOISSEURS of Monopoly'
have always regarded the water-
works as a slightly onglamoroas
investment In real life, however,
they have suddenly become
almost as desirable as the board
game's Mayfair or Park Lane.

French water suppliers, in par-
ticular. have been investing
heavily in the UK’s 28 statutory
water companies, preparing for
die planned privatisation of the
much-larger water authorities.
As a result, the price of ordinary
voting stock in the companies
has risen to levels that would
have seemed ridiculous less fiigw

a year ago.

At that time, ordinary stock in
any of the companies could tie

bought at about £40 per £100
nominal. Last week,. Bristol
Waterworks Company ordinary
stock was changing harwfrr at a
record £700 and other cwnpairon
are pushing £500.

Statutory companies provide
the public water supply under
agency agreement with the 10
water authorities in England and
Wales. Water company stock is

traded on the stock market and
dealings are reported daily in the
Sock Exchange Official T.jg* awH

Andrew Hill finds the tide has turned for an unglamorous investment

Wave of interest in waterworks
every Saturday in the jFinancial
Times.
Jeremy Lewis, Joint managing ,

director of Seymour Pierce But
terfield — which acts as broker
to all but one of the water compa-
nies - says Q» recent surge of
activity has woken up a amafl
army of private shareholders.

"1 can remember, not long ago,
when we were buying this stock
tor widows and orphans. It was
very largely held by private
investors, although some of it
found its way into the high-yield-
tog unit trusts," he says.

“But recently we have had
some investors os the phone to
us who really could not believe
their luck when they, found out
how much these stocks were
worth. They probably inherited
them from Aunt Agatha
thought no more about it mih'i
now".
.. In feet, ft still costs only a few

Ordinary Stocks
Stock Price i.

Sam : SeyneurPtarap I

thousand pounds to gain the -

SSBteSSKStoS /^ter Company'
Eaux, rival French water-suppli-
ers who have been competing for
Bristol stock.

Together, they hold nearly 54
per cent of the company's stock.
But although their nominal
stakes are large, Bristol’s stat-

utes restrict aharehofafera to 20
votes each, no matter bow big
their investment

Voting restrictions do not
apply to all water companies, but
tiime. are plenty of other deter-

rents for speculatore. For exam-
ple: .

Very little stock available.

a Dividends are fixed by stat-

ute.

Any profits, savings from
improved efficiency, or surpluses
from the sale of unwanted assets
have to be passed on to consum-

ers in lower water ehm^;,

New stock can be tsgneil —
usually through tender offer —
without consulting gristing hold-
era.

So fer, the price of the scarce
ordinary stock in all other water
companies has been hanging on
to the coat-tails of the dozen or so
companies which have been the
subject of speculation. Lewis
believes this will change as com-
panies are considered on their
own merits rather than in an
undifferentiated maw,
Redeemable preference stock

which carries votes has
jumped in price - although
investors should keep an eye on
the (fete of redemption if they are
waiting for privatisation.
However, Lewis warns that

this really is a market for profes-
sionals willing to pay what is, for
them, a comparatively low price
for a foothold in the UK water
industry.

“AH this activity presumes
that the companies will gam pic
status and that there will be no
undue bold-ups,” he says. "But
suppose the legislation fettered?

There is still a lot of pfenning to

be done.”
The Government is likely to

introduce a BUI in the autumn
and the first water authority

could be privatised a year later.

Statutory company shareholders
may be given the choice to con-
vert to pics at the same time or a
year later.

There is, however, still a risk
that shareholders could find
themselves locked in the statu-
tory framework. The companies
themselves are recommending
the statutory model for privatisa-
tion, in which the consumer ben-
efits from the waterworks' effi-

ciency and the shareholder
continues to receive a fixed pay-
out.

At the moment, it seems
unlikely the Government will
agree. However, until it indicates
how it is going to handle the
issue, the private investor in
search of more than a regular
yield might be better advised to
save speculation on the water-
works for Monopoly.

National Mutual rate cut causes a stir
Eric Short on a life

company creating

ripples in the market

THE NATIONAL Mutual Life
Assurance- Society, a medi-
um-sized traditional Me com-
pany founded in 1830, caused a
ripple in the market this week
whim it revealed that it had cut
its 1987 reversionary bonus rates

by 20j> per cent to £190 per cent
compound for endowment assur-

ances, and £8 per cast fix- pen-
sion contracts.

'

Since the United Kingdom
Provident Institution ran into
trouble two years ago, there has
been speculation about the pros-

pects for other mutual
life companies. News that Lon-
don Life Assurance Is jumping
into the arms of the much larger
Aostrafian Mutual Provident has
qriifai to the uncertainty.

Although life company actu-

aries have been warning about
reversionary bonus cuts being
imminent' because -of foiling

interest rates, very few life com-

panies actually made cuts this

year — Equitable T.ifw hatog a
notable example of those that
did.

National Mutual deals solely

through independent financial

advisers and, as a member of

Canrifo (Campaign for Indepen-
dent Financial Advisers), is com-
mitted to this method of market-
ing. Therefore, the company has
to assure intermediaries that it is

cuttingfrom strength rather than

NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE

Accumulated Value on Retirement Annuity Contract -
Annual Premium £1,000

Term
Vesting 10 years (E) 15 years (£)

July-Dee 1987 31,579 67,226

Jan-Jtma 1988 29,938 64,664

July 1988- 31,865 69,399

Explaining National Mutual's
bonus philosophy, general man-
ager Ken Hazell says that rever-

sionary bonuses will be paid from
the investment income earned by
the underlying funds. Unrealised
capital appreciation will be
passed on to policy-holders as ter-

minal bonus when policies
mature or become death cfaims.

It will not be used to support the
reversionary bonus rate.

More life company actuaries
are adopting the view that poli-

cy-holders should receive as
bonuses what their premiums
have earned. Cross-subsidies
between different generations of
policy-holders should, under; this

way of thinking, be lim ited.

This approach means that
bonus rates will be much more
volatile and that much more of

the return on a with-profit con-
tract will come from the terminal
payment
Thus, National Mutual

increased its terminal bonus
rates in the second half of 1987 to

reflect the pre-October equity
boom; cut them in the first half

of this year to reflect the October
crash; and will, on average, be
restoring torn in the second half
of thi« year.

The volatility Is carried on
with reversionary bonuses.

Lower interest rates mean a slow-
ing down in the growth of invest-

ment income, and a resulting
bonus cut If interest rates rise

again substantially, then Hazefl
is adamant that National Mutual
will increase its rates in line. The
effect of this policy is seen in the
tahte

The underlying factor bringing
about the problems of United
Kingdom Provident and London
life was their attempts to grow
rapidly and become major life

companies without having ade-
quate capital resources. National
Mutual Life has no such ambi-
tions.

Perils of being a marked man
Kevin Goldstem- -

Jackson celebrates a
windfall but warns of

the disadvantages of

a “marking name”

I HAVE just received £1,623.60 as
the proceeds from the sale of an
investment 1 have only recently
discovered I owned. I thought I

had sold the shares some time
ago.

In 1982, via one of my UK
stockbrokers, I bought 100 shares
in the US company Warner Com-
munications. These shares were
hfild hi a "marking name,” since

this was supposed to ensure that
the shares would be easier to sell

in the fixture.

The problem with “marking
names" is that all company
reports and circulars go to the
"marking name" and not directly

to the investor. I therefore
received no communications
from Warner Communications
and the dividend payments were
credited to the “marking name"
of the bank concerned, which
dealt direct with my stockbroker.

In January 1987, I sold 100
Warner shares, thinking that tins

disposed of my entire Investment
in that company. My stockbroker

shared this view.

Imagine my surprise when the

stockbroker wrote to me earlier

Hiis month stating: “We are in

the process of distributing to ch-

eats all those bearer share certifi-

cates which we are currently
hnMing . As yoa know, you have'

a holding of 100 Warner Commu-

nications 81 shares currently
Hold in a marking nann> and up
until now bank "X” has been
claiming your entitlements. We
have now ceased this arrange-
ment and require you to organise
your bank to claim the entitle-

ments if indeed you consider the
holding at all worthwhile."
What had happened? Did Z

really still own 100 Warner
shares? Had there been a share
split? I contactedthe stockbroker
concerned.' After investigation,
he informed me that Warper did
indeed have a one-ffcrr-one share
split in August - 198?, which was
why I had 100 Warner shares to
sell. The “marking name” had
not informed, him of the receipt
of the extra, 100 shares. Thus, I
was able to sell my^iewly discov-

ered Warner shares ,and benefit
from the surprise windfall.

If the shares had been regis-

tered in my own name I would, of
course, have received details of
the share split direct from the
company and so could have sold
all my Warner shares In 2987.

In 1986, when I first bought
shares in the US companies
Aznfec and MCA via the London
office of a US broker, I insisted
that the shares be registered in

my name and not in a “marking
name” or held in an account con-
trolled by the US broker.
The US broker was somewhat

upset by this: “Don’t you trust
ns? Don't you want toe shares
held by us in New York? 99 per
cent of our clients do." The bro-
ker pointed out that the shares
would be easier to sell if they
were held in the US as the share
certificates would not need to be
sent to the US when I wanted to

Successful fund management for the private investor
personal service which, we believe, is second
I * **Buckmaster& Moore has been

established in die Gey since 1895.

For nearly a century we have been
successfully managing the investment affair*

of clients, with portfoliosnowranging from

£100,000to over£lm-

Since 1970we have also managed unit

trusts-we were one ofthe top six groups in

both 1986 and 1987*.

Since 1986 all our activities havebeen

backed byCredit Suisse,one ofthe world's -

foremost financial institutions.

Todayourmany thousand clients enjoy a

combinationofmodem technology and

BUCKMASTER&MOORE LTD
Aid Close to a century ofmaking money work. Successfully.an

pciaoum Jfcl ViVV vrsuvu, WV MVOV**•!M
to none. More important, theycan relyon die

proven investment skills ofour experienced
Fond Managers.

Omr ten longest serving Fond
Managen have been with ns for an average
ofover 18 years.

Ifyou are dissatisfied with yourcurrent

investment adviser or you donot have one,
write to Paddy Ross at 80Cannon Street,

London EC4N6HH. Or telephone him on
01-5882868.

*SaurcfiMoncyMiitidgeTHtutt,Feb.1987&Feb.1988.
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dispose of them, and some insti-

tutional investors did not like to

buy shares from “a bad marking
name” (in other words, me)
which might have an impact on
their selling price. I could stQl

get reports and circulars from the
companies “if I really wanted
them," but inevitably there
would be "a slight delay” in for-

warding these documents.
I persisted. Eventually

received a note from MCA
addressed to “Kevin Grierson, c/o
Goldstein Jackson” - the US bro-

.

iter's computer had not been able
to cope with a name like mine. I

therefore had to write to MCA to

get the shares properly regis-

tered. I have not used the US
broker concerned again.

This has been well worthwhile.
For example, the Axnfec shares in
January 1986 cost $24 each. I

bought Amfac shares because the
company had reported losses yet
owned over 50,000 acres of
Hawaii and the Japanese were
paying very high prices for land,

and assets in Hawaii Either
Amfac would be “turned around"
or it would be taken over.

Every time I thought about
selling my Amfac shares 1

received a quarterly report from
the company detailing its return
to profits, disposals of certain
assets, reorganisation proposals
and so on, and so 1 retained my
shares. Amfac is now over US$45.

Holding foreign shares in your
own name can create lots of pap-

erwork. For example, in Hong
Kong, some shares are sold in

fairly small “lots.” In January
this year, via one of my UK bro-

kers, I bought 14JM0 shares in
Ring Tao- This involved trigning
(and having witnessed) seven
share transfer forms, each for

2,000 shares. But at least I
received the company’s April cir-

cular relating to the sale of one of

its assets at a considerable profit

Sing Tao shares have risen in

consequence.
Using “marking names” and

bank and stockbroker services

designed to “relieve the investor

of paperwork” may well' suit a
large number of people, but
surely even they still want to

double-check that everything has

been properly recorded. How can
they do that unless they receive

reports and circulars from the
companies in which they have
invested?

1 much prefer to own overseas

shares directly. That way there is

no delay in receiving information

from the companies concerned.

It took the decision some time
ago to be a niche player (Hazell
prefers his company to be
referred to as a specialist) and
now concentrates on personal
and executive pensions and low-
cost endowments for repaying
mortgages. It has pruned its

product range radically.

Hazell claims that a limited
product range does wonders in
curbing the cost of administra-
tion systems. Both UKP and Lon-
don life spent vast sums on get-

ting up-to-date computer systems
to cope with a wide range of
products.
The company's free asset ratio

is at a satisfactory 30 per emit
and its asset distribution -

about one-third in fixed-inter-
est securities - is in line with
the industry average. A company
in a weak financial position
would be switching into fixed-in-

terest stocks.
While this information is reas-

suring, the adviser will still have
to check ont the position for him-
self and the company will need to

keep investors op to date about
its finarinial strength.

There is a clear need for an
independent service, available to

intermediaries, that will assess

the financial strength of life com-
panies. Unfortunately, there does
not appear to be much develop-

ment in this respect, despite the

best advice requirement on advis-

ers.

FT show
date for

investors
A PERSONAL Investment Exhi-
bition is being held from July 7-9

to mark the FT Centenary. It will

be beld at toe Queen Elizabeth n
Conference Centre in Westmin-
ster.

Conferences on investing, sav-

ing and collecting are main fea-

tures of the exhibition.

On July 8, the morning confer-

ence, Capital Protection and
Growth, will be opened by Cedi
‘Parkinson, Trade and lndnstry
Secretary. John Forsyth, a direc-

tor of Morgan Grenfell, will
speak on Investment Strategy for
a Period of Uncertainty and
Barry Riley, Investment Editor
of the FT, will discuss develop-

ments in the City. Some FT con-

tributors will also attend the
exhibition.

Weekend FT readers may be
particularly interested in toe
How To Spend It afternoon
arranged for July 9 by Lada van
der Post in conjunction with
Harrods. Looking good - for Him
and far Her - will be the main
theme of this event. .

AH inquiries to FT Conference
Organisation, tel 01-925-2323.

IS THEREA
BANKACCOUNT
THAT QFFERS*.-

-A High Rate of Interest?

-A Cheque Book?
-Immediate Access?

-No Bank Charges and
No Penalties?

-A Personal Account Advisor?

IMPOSSIBLE...
Far from it. TheAAB 'High Interest Cheque

Account' (HICA) offers you the opportunity of
earning a high rate ofinterest which is linked to the

London Money Market rate - at present 8.0%
gross, 6. 14% * net. In addition, interest ispaid
monthly, standing order and direct debit facilities are
available, and there are no restrictions on the use of

the Cheque Book and no bank charges.

Interested? AH you need to do is to complete an
application form, deposit a minimum of £3,000 and
remain in credit.

For further information on HICA and an
application form, please return the coupon -we fed
that you will be impressed with what you read.
‘Rates correct at tuar ofpang (o press.

...IT'S POSSIBLE
WITHAAB

AAB - The Allied Arab Bank is an Authorised Institution

under the 1987 Banking Act
Registered Address: Allied Arab Bank Ltd,

Granite House, 97-101 Cannon Street, London EC4N 5AD.

Name.

Address.

• Postcode.

Day lei No..

«3Ei
ft 28/s Tick ifnon-UK resident

Please return to:

The Manager, High Interest Accounts
AAB FREEPOST 16, London W1E8HJ
or for more information call 01-629 6802

Our branch situated at 131-132Rnk Lane, LondonW1Y3AD

At last

there’s a light at the

end of the
pensions tunnel

IfyouVe been in the dark abouthow
the new pensions legislation will change
things for the future, we can help you see

the way ahead more dearly.

Three new booklets, sponsored by
Prolific Financial Management and
written by Consumer Pensions Journalist

ofthe Year, Leigh Hopkinson, throw a

dear light on the answers to practically

every question you might want to ask.

Whether you’re an employee,

an employer or self-employed,

you’ll find the advice impartial.

And thelanguage straightforward.

To get your free Prolific

pensions guide, simply complete and
return the coupon below.

pTo: Peter Smith, Prolific Financial Management,
1

FREEPOST, 222 Rishopsgate, London EC2B 2PR.

j
Pd like to bum bow the new pensions legislation will

I
affect my retirementplans. Please send me afreeguide.

j

I am an employee an employer self-employedQ
(Please tick as appropriate.)

Name.

P/00I/4MA

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
Pensions - Life Assurance - Unit Trusts

Issued by PFM Assurance Ltd.

Address-

.Postcode.

PT23/5
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Richard Lambert reports on confused gold reports

Either boom or gloom
Gold Price (ouncm)
Htin IHHBltl min—I—I! Mil

the advantages of National Savings

PRICE of gold bunion is
attar about to collapse, or to

That at any rate. Is the
rapnu message canting from a
Hood of analysts’ reports in
recent weeks.

_ A study in DS by Wharton
Econometric Forecasting Associ-
ates concludes bleakly that
investors and portfolio manag-
es should not have lug posi-
bms in gold at this time^Etetvid
Poller, r-hnirman of fSiart Aiwly,

sis in the UK, believes ri««t any-
<me hokttng a gold bullion invest-
ment position has the wrong
precious metal: he is much more
enthusiastic about pin***trim
By contrast, PhflHps & Drew

suggested this week that both'
goad and platinum print* “could
be on the verge of a boom.* And
flie shrewd Robert Setters head*
fined bis latest editorial in the
'New York weekly paper. Bar'
roll's, with the words “Go for the
Gold.” He (died, among others, a
bnfitah argument from Goldman
Sadis to support the idea that
the buHion pnee was on the way
TO

Jrar a market which, in reality,
has been indescribably tvw

jpg
over the past couple of years, it

all sounds rather dramatic.
The debate comes down to con-

flicting views about fifthly levels
of supply and demand in the bol-
Bon market. The annual Mbfe on
this subject. Consolidated Gold
Flrfd’s report an “Gold 1968,” was
published this week, giving a
clear view of the arguments
behind both arguments.
Those who think that the price

is vulnerable point first to the
rising trend in miTifng tyntprf,
wiiWi ia throwing mi incroashig
volume of bullion into tte mar-
ket. The combined production of
the US, Canada and Austrafia
this year will be doable the level
in 1985 at ova 400 tonnes. Mine
supply from South Africa fell by
5 per cent last year to 607 tonnes,
as a result of a switch to lower
grades and industrial unrest, but
jt is huttwUrig up in 1988.

Meanwhile, Papua-New Guinea
is about to join the ranks of the
major producers, with three large
mines scheduled to open in the
nwt few years.
The development of new mines

is an extremely attractive propo-
sition. Average production, costs
In the western world last year
came to $227 per ounce, com-
pared with average selling prices

of nearly $447. And the growing
Use Of goWHbacked Inarm hhmim
that there is no shortage of

[

Swts» Fanes
per fine ounos

attractively priced finance with
which to develop new projects.

()H tfrri n*hffT 1*°™*! yip iWiimit
ride looks rather healtoy too. The
main support far the price over
file past year las beat in the
farm, of investment interest front
the Far East. The Japanese
jumped in when their stock mar-
ket wobbled 32 months ago, and
the Taiwanese have been carting
the stuff away in buckets.
The Taiwan Government has

been a substantial buyer, espe-
cially ova the past six mouths:
indeed, if these official purchases
are taken into account, the Asian
market probably swallowed over

Full steam ahead
Vanessa Moulder finds a

BES offer which

promises entertainment

rather than huge profits

TUB SEVERN Valley Railway
share offer is not a fmpwmHwMii
Business Expansion. Scheme. It

does not stress any money spin-

ning ideas. Near does it tempt
investors with extravagant profit

projections. Indeed, save for
perks, it promises singularly lit-

tle in the way of dividends or
capital returns.
Yet for fiae company’s many

enthusiasts, such concerns are
immaterial The Offer, which
should appeal to more than just

BES investors, brings with it tire

satisfaction of keeping the US’s
largest fleet of operational steam
engines on the rails.

The railway has 33 steam loco-
motives which wend their way
through 16 miles of spectacular

scenery between Bridgnorth and
lfiAtorTT>TTMriw

At present it has a problem.

The open air site at Bridgnorth
where it now does its bailer
repairs is so noisy that the local

council will goon ban any farther
work. That means a new boiler
shop is essential, at a cost of
about 2900,000.

The company hopes to raise
this and more - with the excess
earmarked to reduce debt and
make farther improvements to
fist works - by selling 500,000 £1
shares at £1 each.
To qualify for tax relief under

the BES scheme a minimum of
500 shares and a maximum of
50j000 may be bought Otherwise
the minhwim number of shares
is just 25. The prospectus, appro-
pnately enough, is available from
The Railway Station, Bewdley,
Worcestershire DY12 1BG.
New subscribers will join a list

of same 1L00D shareholders, 99
per cent of whom have less than
1000 shares. These shares are
dealt in, sporadically,, on a
matched bargain basis under rale
535.2. The price of these trades
varies enormously. Before last
October's crash they reached a
peak of 130p, although early tins
month same were traded at 50p-

Businesses For Sale

MPANY

Canto Gowrt Haut* 50AJem»dro Rood,Wnfclodon London, SW197lk
'Heptane03-879 UUQ1-543 4111/2 fee 01-947 566S

A* the leading specialised Nonna and Residential Home Estate Agents
DAVID & CO have foe sale an excellent selection of managed groups and
individual hones throughout the UK nogbg from £1M - £7M.

Fuller details *jH be made available to “PRINCIPALS” of canpanks
wishing to enter or farther extend their portfolio in the field of RcwicnHri
and Nursing Care for the evergrowing population of (be elderly.

Contact by cither letter or FaxJohn A KcOy Msa A Lewis

at oar nbow address

Newly built luxury nursing home
Located In Central London and registered for 52-

convalescent and general nursing patients, the home is

purpose built to the highest standard. All rooms have full

en-sulte facilities.

Projected T/O £1,700,000 PA.
Offers in excess of E4.7M by 30th June 1968.
Principals only in. writing to>

David & Company, Centre Court House,
50 Alexandra Road, Wimbledon SW19 7LB

Private Company For Sale

with excdknt track record, very profitable, audited accounts
available. Involved in material inspection and non destructive

testing. Good order book. Would represent a good acquisition for

company wishing to expand in West Germany. Price £3504)00

Primdpab tmfy write to Box H349S. FImamaU Tima,
JO Ctamon Street, LoadmEG4P4BY

Very Profitable Printing

Company and Piste Making
Company For Sale.

Modern f7h Premise and
Plant, situated London area.
Write Bax Fate. RmddTimex.

lOCtaaoa Sind,
London EC4P4BY

Aircraft for Safe

Weekend Business

HARD TO
BORROW?

Guarantee-No Loans
Minimum $100,000

5-20 Years

THE FUNDING
ASSISTANCE CORP.
USA 212 486-2220
Tbr. pita 250-4Q60
(FIN GUAR CORP)
Fax: (212)755-7339

UNITED STATES SALES
US Sxta Necoric Coomionu oHfcrmgteHWW services la ItUenuriouai
laduay MunAetaren. EetabEili your
wtoal or regional US ssle* networkmb opera is (he raid. 30 yam exp.
Far Company proOe/tnora infoc

Mae buaruadouL P.O. Box MSA
New Haven. CT. 06534. USA.

nu 203-468 son

U^vJv
J

i^y; ,i3

February this year, more than
the entire western world's min-
ing output over the period. Even
so, only a small proportion of
Taiwan’s immense reserves is

now held in gold as opposed to
dollars, and there is every sign
that ft will remain an iTnfrryinnt

source of demand.
The bulls also say that the

effect of the gold loans has sim-
ply been to prat short tom pres-

sure oon the price. In effect, they
riatei

, the industry frag been sett-

ing its future output forward on a
hfg eeato and tiw firt that Hw
sire has held up as well as it has

done Is a reflection of the strong
underlying Awmmit for bufflon.

Once f_h<* minow are in produc-
tion, file output will be used in
the first place to repay fl» loans,

rather than find its way auto the
open market

FhflBps and. Drew cites broader
fwwwiyii! mill pnHHral fliawwi fo
support to view. The mate worry
in the US is no longer about
recession, as was the case last

autumn, but about inflation.

There is much uncertainty about
the political outlook, both there
and m South Africa.

Rather endearingly, however.

fly flm nflmWn that pret
pntnta in jawfoata

prices is about as exact a science

as reading tea leaves. BuIHan is a
subject which attracts strong
views, ranging from, those who
regard it as file only source of
economic even, value
to people who think of It as a
barbarous reHc, suitable only for

lining tbo floors of pubhe lavata-

Tbe more moderate view is

that, after a prolonged bear mar-i
ket. (he bullion urice canid ram? Iket, the bullion price could repay
attention over the next 12
mouths.

Flat rate offer

THAT Qlifr bogey. in*to*fc»«
.

- Has
come bade tohaunt the London
stockmarfcet. But white dealer*
fret about awrtimUfHn iwirf.

fatitfes - and file poteatial ISp®-
for interest rates — nt

vate investorsmay he looking for
ut4iwliihltl6l.

First, it is as weH to get file

current worries Into perspective.
Hght days ago. fls flpwunMri
nzKvsfied the April inflation fig-

ures, showing a yearun-year rise

in the retail price index of per
cent - the highest level tor five

Bat while there is a general
assumption that Inflation, rates
may have bottomed and some
concern about the wage pres-
sures and tending boom in the
economy, no-one is suggesting a
return to the double digit figures

of the seventies mil efiriv dsht-
ies. The Treasury's forecasts ran
at 4 per cent fin- X38&and most
analysts pitch around that figure,

give or take half a percentage
point For 1989, most predictions
axe marginally higher, pushing
towards 45 per cent

Nevertheless, headlines are apt
to prompt ideas, and private
investors* thoughts may have
turned towards the various infla-

tion-proofed options. Assuming
you are reluctant to stuff the
mattress with, gold bars, two pps-

of the investment on
money back, with no

The treter-finked gBL route is

rather more campUeaSed, and
reaQr raqidres the eervfces of a
good stodfiaofcec. Broadly, with
rate-linked stocks both the
.redemption payment and the reg-
ite intend payments are linked
to inflxtion. There is, however, a
cnmpHraittng lag; each payment
{capital and tassel it related to
the R£1 figure published eight
iwwWif ffjflffry,
Arid, iraiftp awhig certificates,

there are tax fropHcattons.
Although the predominant capi-
tal return hi tax-free for private
foresters, the smaller income ele-

ment is subject to income tax.

With these points in mind, the
best paHqrhto rely to brokets’

rakoiatinna.Thetable takes two
of file shorter maturity stocks -

fids figure; the mvesrar

ter fodexJinW stock: “

it foils below the bieak-evenra*^

he would be better served fry »

traditional gilt. As the table

shows, anyone expected inflation

to arorage around 4 per cent.

should bead for the index-finked

variety at present.

The choice between
linked National Swing rertifi

cates and index-linked gilts is

more difficult since Xtm aredff

forest beasts - and tte answer

probably depends as mudion the

fflVOWt aiWQUMa.—r- ,

and the rnnemnt rf money be is

commuting as on the fidriy mar-

ginal difference in the returns

offered.

One point, to remember is that

Ks fawn* commission charges.

null investors will find that the

IndBN-flnfcetf stock Low coupon stock Break Even
Inflation Rate

Treasury 2% 1900
Price 121V
Real GRY 2.118

'

Real NRIT {40K) L9W.

Exchequer 2^% foBO
Prtoa 80}l
Nont GRT&BI3
Norn KRY (4Q%) 5^70

But if cqdtal gains on the
shares are uncertain, to say the
least, the shares do offer some
other rewards. Every year, share-
holders receive a number of free

tickets, each worth £&30.
Depending an the number of

shares held, this perk ranges
from two third class adult
returns between Kidderminster
and Bridgnorth to a gold pass
allowing unlimited first ebwto
travel for all the family.

These tickets areinheu ofdivi-
dends, allowing the railway's
modest profits to be ploughed
back into the business.

Most profits crane from the sale
of tickets, souvenirs and refresh-

ments, although the railway «i«
gets fees from its frequent
appearances in Alma, commer-
cials and television

DISCOUNT BROKERS Interna-
tional (UK), branched 18 months
ago, is laanddng anew “commis-
sion savings account” whereby
private charts who deal regularly
in Stock Exchange bargains of
£5,500 or more will benefit from a
flat commitenon rate of 035 per
cent
The Oat rate is subject te a

tnfafamm commission of £45, bo
foresters would have to deal in
nearly £12£00 to get the foil

reduction to the 0.35 per cent
level - Which, DB1 rimirwum
Gerard Traodn said this week, is

the rate normally reserved for
jiwtlhitirtiml liwhuiii

DBFs existing rate structure is

0.825 percent on the first £7,000,

0.275 per cent of the next £8.000

and 025 per cart on the next
£115,000, With a minimum oom-
mUmcf£25. Fur comparison, it

notes that the old Stock
Exchange fixed rates were L65
per cent. 055 per cent ande os
per cart respectively.

SharriwMm fn Hw frWJ grntip

jnrftwto Amm Bank-end JfrwHtm
Matheson.

Forestry doubts
FORESTRY Investment Manage-
ment, an Oxfordshire-based com-
pany, said fids week that changes
in Government forestry incen-
tives put the future of the indus-
try in doubt.
Income tax relief has been

replaced by planting grants of
equal value to afl investors. HM
says that to obtain an acceptable
yield to new planting, an inves-

torcould only pay £400 per hect-

are for good quality hum; under
file previous system, fosufficteat

land was available at £800.

New planting, therefore, is not
a viable option, says HM, bat
investors should take advantage
cf historically high returns, cur-

rently around 7 per cent in real
tnrm^ available on established

The simpler is index-linked
National Savings certificates. The
fourth issue ls.curnaiUy on sale,
nrwi gnawwteaf tafljtlnnJriiVrog
as long as the certificates are
held - in short, as investor's

money always maintains its real
value.

On top of that, however, NS
pays curtain boons rates 5 per
cent after year one, 825 per cent
after year two, &5 per cent after

yearthree,45 percentafteryear
four and 6 per cent after year
fire. These are net paid <mt as
imwiM

j but aa additionalwpk«i

gain when the certificates are
cashedIn.
These boons rates work out at

an average annual reheat of4M
per cent if the investor balds for
a frill live years. Suppose^ then,
that he befisves toftorirm is lfkdy
to run at an average ammal rate

of 4 per cent over tids period. In
fids case, the combined return
would amount to R0A per cent*
year.

The pins point is that this
return cranes tax-free, and for
any taxpayer, whether at 25 or 40
per cent, it must look fairly

attractive against epeept saving
rates. The minus point is find
anyone who cashes in unexpect-
edly before the first annimsaiy

Treasury 29fc 1892
PricatOZ*
Beat GRY 200*
Real NRT (40%) 2jBU

Treasury 3% use
Price esft
Nom GRY 7-058

Nom NRT H0X) ClTSB

Bkdy to be of most fotarest to
private investors - and com-
pares the returns offered with
those on comparable conven-
tional low coupon stocks.

On file index-finked stocks, the
key figure is the "real net
redemption yfefaT fo these exam-
ples, calculated for a 4ft per cent
taxpayer. This shows the net
return the investor wfil receive
over and above pure inflation,

assuming be retains the star* to
its redemption date, to the case

fcmSS
if inflation averages around 4 per
cent , over the next three years
there would be a net annimi
return to redemption of around
527 percent (Thtefe not strictly

accurate, but provides a rate of
thumb method of caicutetipn).

Obviously, the investor needs
to know whether fids is better
than the return offeredbyacent
parable conventional gilt. The
answer depends to the inflation

rate.' and the normal pracednre is

to calculate a "break-even infla-

tion rate.” If inflation exceeds

cheapest route is via the post
office - thereby buying stocks on
the National Savings Stock Regis-

ter. Here the rate on purchases is

flfor trasaefionsunder £250,and
then £l pins 50p for each £125

invented thereafter. The rate on
sates Is broadly similar. Three
axe currently about a dozenMbW stacks on the regis-

ter.

Another consideration is the
rniwmnlwn»hl«t far tnwntfmmit,

The maximum any individual
can idoagh. into todrer-linked sav-

ing certificates is £5,000. Gilts

obviously cany no such restric-

tion.

The final wmttari to ooratier is

find afthongh afl fimtidktf infla-

tionary pressures makes index-
Bhfced options appear attractive,

sodla scenario - ifIt really took
bold cocid trigger other cran-

psrative rate changes (for exam-
ide, a seachmiga in intreest rate

poticy9L But pursue that path too
far, and yon will shaptv come
back ta the stock mattera head*
adwa

.,1

'
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Understanding
Finance

with the

Financial

limes
Uary Byland

As die tide suggests, this book mireipuicaonwidi
the Hnanrial Hmcs, wBBhdpamlain die wodringiof
the fimndalwcnkL Written by“RgyByianA, a
jougiatoonthcDcwBpiapex;UndcisM[KfiqgKa«!oe
with the Knancal Times covoni:

• The wodriMpoftbc Stock ExchamefoDawnagthe
Big Bangafl986
• The calculation oftheFT index

• Tbe London Share Information Service

• Trading on the Stock Madoet
• The Government Securities Market
• UKcompany results • Takeover bids

DOYOU
WANTTO
BENEFIT

THENEW
S TheTtilwiialirtnal Fajut l̂ Markets
0 Commodities and s^riciiltiixc

S UKandlmematronal
coraomicncws
S frUarimnal awl tnlmwlymal
editions

Whetheran executive^ mar
investoror student this book
win provide yon with a
stxa^htforward approach to the

Indcrstandin^
Finance PENSION

FINANCIAL
TIMES LAWS?

Pleasemamto: (Mai odcraddmonN)
ThcMatotiagDcpiL- KoineialTiBiesgMiiieisIufcniwriaB V/1UI
7dtRacK;W44Bioad«a^LaiKionSWlKODB
Tel: 01-7992002. .TUn

waBfpq*adK hieaiKtadcpiiBptad

FREE GuidenrsL Eagle Star baveproduced a concise, readable Pensions
Guide, fttakes you tiirough the newpension laws, explains theoptions
tiieyofiferyoa and howyou can bCTefltfromthemmost

Pliatcscadme^ .
,
—

c

npyfaopiesof

Me percopy:iXLS6UEar£8.00/DSS12owncB.

I cacJoscnq' cheque «ainc£/US BtadepsjnUcn
FT Bauies* Information.

f i i i ii j i i t n i i ir i i

CaniBnppyDaie

*1wishcooidcrSormc»ccopies.Pfassrsendderaihofbalkmifcr

(BLOCKCAPITALS PLEA^)

Msto&ulM*

S^nowforoorfireebooUet
orcaD freeon0800300325anytime.

Tk Eagle Star. FREEPOSTKEI506,LreMionEC3B3DY.Ye8.rd ffteto
benefitfrom thenewpeoskmlaws. PleasesendmeyomFbnekmsGWe.

. vtowpsb

Address.

.^ostaode.

INVESTMENT - INSURANCE - PENSIONS

Please zllaw 28 day» fcr ddntry- Rdnntbtwc given op boob itinnicd in

perfect concfitiaa and vnthin zdsycuficcdpc.

Beginuid in Enj^nd No, 1
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A CENTENARY EVENT FOR
readers of the
EB^ANClAL TIMES

THE QUEEN FIT/ABETH II CONFERENCECENTRE
WESTMINSTER, LONDON

THE QUEEN

“ ^ #ix,
As part of its Centenary year, the Financij^Tiit^S is foryou andaguest, a catalogue and the opportunity to visit the

pleased to announcal^ersonaLJInve^ment IS®*;;^rf ' FTCentenary (Photographic Display and a special show of

Exhibition forth|seser^usl]^^re^e| in inv^feKit, ft will ^ | paintingsby ttse New English Art Club,
provide an oppc|lun||ylqr its^eaderStodiscuss tl]ieirindividu#l $ Those attending the Exhibition will also be able to register

personal financed pl&j$ng repiirerrieWs and t&£^pN§rt HTthehi ^ forany blft^associated conferences, workshops and events
exciting programme of events that will contribut4is»^is ''*&

g listed below At £1 0.00, the cost ofeach is attractively low but
celebratory occasion. >;

,'g numbers are restricted and early booking is essential.

in{|iijcfel

celebratory occasion.

Entry to the
Xf'' •••"'*

Thursday, 7 July -r^i.

i (loo

-

13.1s OPENING CONFERENCE
PROTECTION ANDGROwm V

Financial planning for man and women in late career anft at rafkement *

Sir Mark Weinberg . '7
•

'%* ,?>'*

Chairman, AlSed Dunbar As&urance ,#>
Deputy Chaimnn,S8ciiriI^&toVB8tnwnteBoiai#

Gordort Pepper ^ • V * &
Director &QwBwAdviser^WW^id Montagu’

'

' ’ Alan Kelly . V
Partner, GrantThornton

... Aulhor, "Financial Planning mtyap Indwiduar

John Patterson
Director, National Savings

Michael PBch, CBE
Former Director. Noble Lowndes \;v%.
Former Chairman, NAPF

'v/i*vVAr .

i«io-i7.i5 PERSONAL HNANCIALPUVNNINGM^®P|
1988 BUDGET

An overview of the income and capital changes In ihe most recent Lawson Budget and
suggestions on the financial and investment decisions that totow.

Lord Bruce^Ganlyne of Kirkden
Former Economic Secretary to the Treasury

. .. David Stewart
Senior Tax Partner, Detotts Haskins + Safe

John Chown
J F Chown & Co

. Detoitte Haskins + Sate

1*00-2030 PERSONAL PENSION
A subject of immediate importance to men and woman In employment as the new
pensions regime lakes effect in July. An authoritative panel looks at the risks and
possible rewards of leaving employer-nm schemes.

.

Dryden Gfiflng-Smfth
' Managing Director, EBS Management

Maurice Oldfield
Former Presidart, NAPF
Qraup Pensions Executive. AKed Lyons

Robert Ashurst
Partner, R Watson & Sons

An Insurance Company speaker to be announced

laoo-iaao INVESTING IN GOLD
ShotJd gold play a bigger part in the portfolios of British investors? A dtetingutehed

panel wffl aTawer the question and dscuss how to proceed.

Robert Guy
Director, NM Rothschild & Sons

Julian Baring
Gold Specialist, James Cape!

Anthony Garrett
Deputy Master & Comptrofler, The Roys! Mtot

Friday, 8 July
1*00-1*15 CAPITAL PROTECTION AND GROWTH FOR

DIRECTORS AtiD SENIOR EXECUTIVES
Personal investment strategies far menasd women at ttie top of companies and wfth

businesses of foes own. y-j
The Rt Hon Cepi^arkliison, MP
John Forsyth • &
Director, Morgan Granfe#

rw -Barry Rffey ' ;*$ —
Investment Editor, Financial Times

TonyVemon-Harpourt
Autoor, Charterhouse Guide toTopManagement RemweraBon
Dryden GiUmg-Snsth

Z Managing Director, EBS Management .*

hf iaob-ms Workshop for expathtates v ..

>A special workshopon the requirements of men andwomap Iving abroad^

;

/ PefurGarttand \ /

ve.i Editor,The InterpBtionafc ' •*.

Peter Donne Davie. :

Managing Director, Abbeytilational (Overseas)

John Crittenden
Manager, Expatriate Services, Lloyds Bank

Donald Elldn
Director, Wilfred T Fry $*FP)

14J0- 17.15 ALTERNATIVE DIVESTMENTS
An examination of areas of Interest to ooBectore induebig ciscussions of market trends
by Sotheby's directors, chared by one al.the principal contributors to the B8C Antiques
Road Show.

Lecturers: Simon Taylor
Christopher Payne
David Bennett
David Battie

1*00-1*30 SOTHEBY’S WINE TASTING
This is a fascinating opportunity to join a tutored tasting of investment quaWy wines.

Numbers are Bmtted and earty application is essential.

Tutor David Motyneux-Berry MW
Head of Sotheby's Wine Department

Introduced by: Edmund Penning - FtoweeS
FT Wine Correspondent

17.00- 1*30 REVIEWERS’ EVENING
Offered on a compGmentarytasts to a touted number of readers, this cSstinguished

pare! wffl be chaired by theFT Literary Editor.

Saturday, $July
1*00- 1*00 CAPfTAL PROTECTIONANDGROWTHFOR

THEYOUNGER INVESTOR
Designed formenandwomen planninganinvestmentstrategyforthelonger term.

Richard Lambert
a'.jk Deputy Edftor.FinancidTImes

*

iL David Battle
f OreOtocrSott»by‘s

ji

'> ;ir'4ohn Brennan
i>" FTPropertyCorrespondent
Hugh Llewelyn
Bailey ShatkJn

Speaker on Personal Pensions to beannounced

1*00—17.15 INTRODUCTIONTO INVESTMENT
The Stock Exchange and its three markets, unit linked investments, high street
developments amfinvestor protect!onare among the subjects to be covered.

14^0-17.00

114)0-1*301
1440—1*301

John Edwards
Personal Finance Editor, FlnandaJ Times

MarkBoldat
Director-General, Building Societies Association

Daniel O'Shea
Director,M&G Investment Management
Author, 'Investing for Beginners'

tanMorlson
Group Corporate Affaire Director, Midland Bank
Colin Chapman
Editor, Rnandai Adviser

Speakerfrom The Stock Exchange invited

“HOWTOSPENDrr
An afternoon with:

Lucia van der Post
(wltha lot ofhelpfrom Hwrada).

TASTING OF PINKCHAMPAGNE
Two tutored tastings of pink champagne with sparkling examples from
leading houses.

Tutor Robert Joseph
Pubfishing Editor, Wne' Magazine

panel will be chaired by the FT Literary Editor.

Contributors: Tony Curtis
Francis King
Rachel BiiUngton

EVENING CRUISE TO GREENWICHAND
SYMPHONYCONCERT
A limited number of tickets are available, at £20.00 Bach, fora boat trip

fromWestminster to Greenwich for a symphony concert by the NCOS
Symphony Orchestra with Anna Steigeras solotet and with the
German conductor VoticerWangenhelm.

Programme:Wagner Overture Rienzi
R Strauss Oboe Concerto Soloist: Donovan Rhtue
Dvorak Song to the Moon and Rusalka
Bizet Carmen: Suite and MHchaeTs Aria
Granados The Lover and the Nightingale from

Goyescas
Mussorgsky arr. Ravel Pictures at an Exhiiitkxi

The NattonatCenfre for Orchestral Studies has been favourably reviewed by
the FT and the NCOS rs moving alto its new home in Greenwich Borough
Ha* Return transport is provided.

AFINANCIALTIMES CENTENARY EVENT GROUP SPONSOR: Midland Bank pic ASSOCIATE SPONSOR: The Royal Bankof Scotland pic

TICKET APPLICATION FORM
l/we shall attend the PersonalInvestment Exhibition and wish to register forthe following events.

(Please enter the number oftickets required in the boxes below)
THURSDAY. 7 JULY
OPENING CONFERENCE— CAPITAL
PROTECTION AND GROWTH

PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING AFTER
THE 1988 BUDGET

PERSONAL PENSIONS
INVESTING IN GOLD

@ £10.00 = £

£10.00 - £

@£10.00 = £

@ £10.00 = £

SUBTOTAL

FRIDAY, 8 JULY
CAPITAL PROTECTION & GROWTH FOR
DIRECTORS & SENIOR EXECUTIVES
WORKSHOP FOR EXPATRIATES

ALTERNATIVE INVESTMENTS
SOTHEBY'S WINE TASTING
REVIEWERS' EVENING

AIL TCXETOANDCORRESPONDENCE MALL BE SENT TO THE MAM APPLICANT
(BLOCK CAPTTALS pfcwse)

Address.

Name ofGuest.

Address

Financial Times Centenary Exhibition

1 75 Munster Road, LondonSW6 6DA
Booking enquiries: 01-731 4484

Genera enquiries:01-9252323

.Postcode.

Telephone

.

Occupation.

Telephone-

Occupation.

@£10.00 = £

@£10.00 = £ ..

@ £10.00 =>£ ..

@ £10.00 = £ ..,

FREE

SUBTOTAL

.Postcode.

SATURDAY, 9 JULY
CAPITAL PROTECTION & GROWTH FOR THE © £10.00 = E
YOUNGER INVESTOR

INTRODUCTION TO INVESTMENT @ £10.00 = £
how to spend rr @ £10.00 “ £

TASTING OF PINK CHAMPAGNE @ £10.00 = £
11 .00 OR 14.00

EVEMNG CRLUSE AND SVMPH0NY CONCERT D@ £20.00 = £
PLUS EXHOTION ENTRY @E5.00 = £.

GRANDTOTAL

MethodsofPayment

A cheque tor £ i$ enclosed made payable to
Financial Tiroes Limited

Please debitmy
j

; fof £

CardNumber I | I 1 | I
I I I i f_Z

Nameas It appearsoncredit card

Signature — _ _
Biffingaddress ftdifferenttramabo

.Expiry Date.

IaeHSanor otyBd pw**! bamgs®™* “> compuaranl usad lor astrtwnon pupuea
any. fdaMBasappkcaU*)

VATRegistration No.2785371 21 Ai Ipneesinclude15%VAT.

J'
t
^

\ \\
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FREJ3D0M OF choice can be very
confusing when it concerns pen-

sion arrangements. From July
employees will be able to opt oat
of bath company and state pen-

sion schemes and plan for the

future by way of personal pen-

sions. Already they are being del-

uged with literature giving con-

flicting advice.

Employers' have been describ-

ing the changes being made to

their schemer* and company atti-

tudes towards personal pensions.

They may well have received

missives from their trade unions,

condemning personal pensions.

Employees may have either

seen TV advertisements from life

companies or even been
approached directly by life com-

pany salesmen or independent
finanrial advisers, extolling the

virtues of having a personal pen-

sion which can be transported

from job to job.

A variety of books are now
appearing on the subject, some of

which only add to the confusion.

But the latest*, from the National

Association of Pension Funds,
entitled Future Perfect, is one of

the most helpful

One might have expected the

association to be biased against

personal pensions, since most of

its pension administrator and
investment management mem-
bers are against the idea. Some
have been extremely vitriolic in

their ramments- The NAPF video

on the subject - "When Tm 64,"

fqptnrmg comedian Lenny Henry
- did not give anything like a
balanced view.

But the picture presented to

employees by this book is as near

as possible to being unbiased - a
reflection, perhaps, of the
increasingly professional attitude

being adopted by the association

Eric Short on an honest assessment of pension plans

Not so shy on retiring

Gyles Brandreth

under director-general Michael
Elton.

The style is that of a question
and answer session with TV per-

sonality Gyles Brandreth playing

the man on the Qapham omni-
bus and the NAFF supplying the
answers.
The book attempts to show the

effect on employees of the
dmicea available, mairing exten-

sive use of block diagrams and
flow charts to show how various
components link with each other.

Anyone with a little intelligence

who is prepared to spend some
rim** following the diagrams and
reading the text should under-
stand the new system.

Next, the book sets out dearly
the choices being employees and

the self-employed, again using

block diagrams to emphasise the

various possibilities. The choices

are not straightforward and the

book takes considerable trouble

to cover every option and the

implications of each.

Now comes the crunch for

employees who are currently in a

CTTnpmy cebeme or are eligible

to join one. Should they opt for

the employer's scheme or for a
personal pension?

The NAPF book does not come
up with the conventional answer
- that the company scheme
must be best for employees.

Instead^t sets out 15 detailed

questions that employees should

ask of the company scheme.
Alongside each question, space is

provided for you to write out the

answer.
. This leads to the key decision-
making section, which takes the

form of 20 questions that employ-
ees should ask of both the com-
pany scheme and the personal
pension alternative. No attempt
is made to cover the Achilles heel
of final-salary company schemes
- the penalties on changing Jobs.

After describing the pros and
cons in detail, the conclusion is:

"Final salary employer
schemes are more suitable for
those who do not change jobs
frequently. If you do change jobs

frequently, money purchase
employer schemes and personal
pensions are a better bet - your
pension rights are not affected.*'

A personal pension salesman

4
Michael Elton

would not be so frank in critici-

sing company final salary
schemes.
There is space at the end of

this section where the employee
pan summarise and readily com-
pare the answers.

The book warns against the
purely mechanical approach to
riwriirinn mairing counting the

ticks for and against company
schemes, and selecting on the
basis of most rif-fra. It raalwa the
valid point that some questions
- such as the value of a pension
being maintained against infla-

tion - are more important than
others to particular individuals.

Finally, the book contains a
list of 20 questions that employ-
ees should ask the personal pen-

sions salesman, including ques-

tions on the amount of

commission received and the

amount deducted In charges.

Here, the NAFF falls a tittle

short of its previous high stan-

dards. Some of the questions are

wiioipadtng - estimates of pen-

sion and assumptions on invest-

ment returns are only given on

an official basis by Lautro (the

Life Assurance and ‘Unit Trust

Regulatory Organisation) and

bear no relation to the experience

of a particular life company. One
question - that on past invest-

ment performance - could have

some very misleading answers.

The authors of the book would 1

do well to rethink this section.

The gnnn applies to one of the

final questions - "Should I Dis-

cuss My Choice with Anyone?*

The book concludes, qnite

rightly, that employees should

seek independent advice. How-
ever, it is very weak on the

sources of such advice.

Anyone seeing the TV adver-

tisements from Camifa (Cam-

paign for Independent Financial

Advice) could well feel that any
financial adviser displaying the

Camifa sign would fit the require-

ments. However, these persons

are just one section of those sell-

ing personal pensions, not the

sort of advice the NAFF has in

mind.
Again, this section needs to be

expanded to give a full picture.

Subject to these shortcomings,
the book is the best yet available

for employees seeking to sort oat

their pension choices

TFuture Perfect • How to profit
from your pension planning

-
is

published by Robson Bootes and is

available from bookshops priced

£2.95.

MANY STOCKBROKERS ARE NOW
ONLY INTERESTED IN BIG CLIENTS.

WHERE DOES THAT LEAVE YOU?

m

Unless you're awash with money to

invest, you may well fmd yourself up the proverbial creek.

Fortunately, help is at hand.

Barclayshare is a new stockbroker, set up specifically

for the private investor. Whatever the value ofyour portfolio

we'll treatyou as a valued client.

There are two services to choose from. A straight-

forward Dealing Service and an Advisory Service which

givesyou personalised investment advice wheneveryou need it.

Buying and selling shares through Barclayshare

couldn't be easier. You can either make a phone

call direct to our dealing room or go through any branch

ofBarclays Bank.

The whole system is so efficient it savesyou from the

usual flood ofpaperwork. Wbafs more, you can expect full

settlement on the due date.

Simply send offthe coupon, pick up a leaflet in any

Barclays branch or ring the Barclayshare Help Desk on

(0604) 252666 anytime.

Once you've found out mm about Barclayshare,

ue think you'll go overboard fir it.

Ptcau and me details atari the Bardapban untie.

. timmm
J ‘ A

V*

YOCJRR]

BETTER OFF

TALX TO

m BARCLAYS

T

m* mi
- A

RB&.

:

#3

Telephone No. (Rome) (Work)

Send to: Bill ShtOrtK Bartlayihart Limited. Bardapbare Cam.

FREEPOST, Watford WDl SFP or telephone (0604)252666.

BARCLAYSHARE
A BETTER DEAL IN STOCKBROKING
Barthtjsb.« u a menderofTheSeaailiaAsndaMHand ofThe International Stock

Exchange. Bardapbetn Semites err only aoaiiaSlc toUK midntsfor taxpurposes.
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Peter Gartbmd on

potential Investment

traps for the unwary

“WHERE can Z obtain indepen-

dent financial advice?"

This question is asked fre-

quently whenever personal

finance is discussed. There is no

simple answer, but the detailed

provisions of the UK's recently-

enacted financial s«vices legisla-

tion go a long way towards creat-

ing the kind of retail financial

environment in which indepen-

dent advice is more likely to be

trusted.

For British expatriates, hide*

pendent advice remains

a service which is patchy in its

availability. Take the similar dr-
nnrwhinwHi of Mr A SSd Mr B-

Both are 40-year-old British engi-

neers with a lump sum Of £20,000

to invest. Both are seeking

long-term capital appreciation

rather than income. The only dif-

ference is that Ur A lives in Bir-

mingham, while Mr B resides in

Saudi Arabia. A ,

Under the provisions of the

Financial Services Act Mr A is

entitled to receive "best advice"

from his financial adviser who, hi

turn, is under a legal obligation
to "know his customer* a™ put

bis client’s interests first. The
adviser must be truly impartial

and must not masquerade as
bf*iwg impartial jf, in feet, he is

the representative of a particular
hank

, insurance company or fond
management group.

3S»S*5F*?
Tb«e It a awgjMjjjg*JJ

hand. •
•

at Ask the advises- if lft't# *

member at Fixates.

taka U* or h» «ww wfWj
his membership either

Adrian Colltas: two paints

to watch out for

The adviser most be authorised

to carry on the business or

investment advice either by the

Securities and Investments Board

(SIB) or, more likely, by the

self-regulating organisation

blown as the Financial Interme-

diaries, Managers and Brokers

Regulatory Association (Fimbra).

The system is not watertight

Far instance, there is not, as yet,

a compensation scheme for inves-

tors who lose money as & result

of either negligence or fraud cm

the part of a financial adviser

There are also several thousand

Arms of fl"ar|riai advisers who
have received so-called interim

authorisation from Hmhra. Souk
of these firms may eventually fail

in their application for full

authorisation. Despite these cave-

ats, the new legislation goes a

long way to champion the private

Investor and to crystallise the

distinction between a financial

adviser and a salesman repre-

senting only one company.

Now let us take a closer look at

the position in which Mr B finds

iiimo.if while he is resident in

Saudi Arabia. If his financial
adviser Is a UK-baaed member of

Fimbra then Mr B is legally enti-

tled to the same standards ofbest

advice and impartiality as is Mr
A. This protection extends to cli-

ents of any nationality, not just

British expatriates.

However, If Mr B is dealing

with a Sandi-based subsidiary m
a Fimbra member or an itinerant
fiwawriai adviser from, say, Spain

or Switzerland. Us legal protec-

tion may be reduced considera-

bly.

Fimbra is not prepared to

antborise firms of financial advis-

es which are based outside the

UK because, it argues, it cannot

enforce its rules on -such busi-

nesses. While financial advice

firms will have to obey whatever

Act -

Do not dBdvjtb-

g

Who is not a mentor-tfraa*
This does not

SWS’SEgg
rislra on the source of financial

Having estaMMwd tfertma
adviser is antbflriMdfry Ftobra,

be at tbs outset whether h®

fond management group or insur*

ance company with which he

might place any business for yon.

advisers have been remunerated

by commission although foe-

charging is becoming more com-

mon raw. K the adviser te to be

remunerated by commission,

don't be shy of asking how,his
remuneration win vary according

to the type of investment he rec-

ommends to you.

Having got the bastes sorted

out you still nefidto satisftf your-

self that your adviser is doing ms
<ob properly. Do you feel that he

has elicited sufficient informa-

tion from you regarding your
investment aims and tune hori-

zons and your level of risk toler-

ance to enable him to discharge

his duty to provide “best advice?*

Ask the adviser why he is

maMwff particular recommenda-

tions. Does his explanation sound

Hhs common sense to you? If It

does not, chances are he Is trying

to bamboozle you rather than

offer you "best advice.*

There are two other simple

safeguards to bear in mind. They

wen highlighted by Adrian Cot
iirm chief executive of the fund
management subsidiary of Royal

Trust Company of Canada, in a
talk given to British expatriates

at The International Money Show
held in Marbella earlier this

month; always make the cheque

for your investment payable to

the fund management group
rather than the adviser, and
never invest in a share which
someone attempts to sell you
over the telephone.

Peter Cartload is editor of The
International, the FT magazine

far expatriates.

their individual encounters, but
hardly in convincing style.

Kasparov sacrificed two pieces

in a concept that echoed some of

Tal’s games late in the 1950s • a
gigantic bluff made in the belief

that the opponent would be
unable to withstand the pressure
of constant precise calculation.

Even against Karpov, this psy-

chological approach worked.
The former champion defended

well before misting what clearly

was a winning move. He then
became desperately short of time
and lost the game on forfeit

(while stfiL probably in. a drawn
position) at move 89, two moves
before the control.

Earlier, Kasparov began the
tournament with a convincing
demonstration of how a grand-
master likes to outplay a slightly

weaker opponent. Black’s early
moves were an uneasy blend of
the restrained "hedgehog* forma-
tion (pawns at QR3, QN3, Q3 and
K3) with hints of aggression
(bishop at QB4 rather than K2,
nestling qneeneidg),
Kasparov took control of the

board by a king’s side pawn
advance, thro exploited Black's
cramped pieces by a winning sac-

rifice.

White: G. Kasparov.
Black: J. van der WteL
Queen’s Indian Defence

(Amsterdam 1988).

1 P-Q4, N-KB3; 2 P-QB4. P-K3;
3 N-KB3, P-QN3; 4 F-QR3, B-B3; 5
Q-B2, B-N2; 6 N-B3, P-B4; 7 FK4,
PSP: 8 NxP. B-B4; 9 N-N3, N-B3;
10 B-N5, FQE3,- 11 O-O-O, Q-B2;
12 K-Nl, O-O-O; 13 Q-Q2, P-Q3; 14
P BS, P-RS; U B-B4, N-K4; 18
P-KR4. mm: 17 P-Rd, R-Q2; 18
R-BL R-QBl; 19 B-E2, E-lt 20
KR^l, HftHU; 21 P-N4, N-Nl;
22 B-N3, N-K2* 23 P-B4. N(4)-B3;
24 B-BS, R-QNl; 25 B-R4, R-Q2;
26 N-NS chi PxN; 27 PxP. N4U7
H 27 . . . N-Ql: 28 NxB, NPxN;

29 RxP! when PxR loses as In the
game, QxR MLs to Q-R5 ch, and

j?
art by 30 Q-QB2, PxR

(QxR; 31 B-B2 wins the queenV. 31
RxR with the double tlueat RxN
and Q-R4 ch.

to achieve a master score at
men’s level; and of 13-year-old
Mathew Sadler of Chatham,
Kent who last month became the
youngest boy in chess history to
reach an IM norm.

John Fedorowicz, the US Olym-
pic player, is the top seed. How-
ever, he can expect stern opposi-
tion from five young Britons,
Hebden. Hodgson, King, Levitt
and Motwani (all with at least
one qualifying score towards
their GM target), as well as 17-
year-old Norwood, who tied
recently for first with Korchnoi
at Lugano.
This talented group have

played few games among them-
selves in recent years so the Wat-
son, Farley A Williams event
should stimulate their efforts to
rival the Soviets and Americans.

PROBLEM No, 724
BLACK (12 Mai)

WHITE (13UBI)

B. Gtocksberg v. IL Nakldrf,Wamw 1835. kfost chess SEySS
have heard of the brilliant
immortal and Evergreen games
von by Andorsseh in 1851-52, but
who knows the Polish immortal?
Miguel Najdorf, who fetoSct
Stated to Argentina and became
a worid title candidate, won it
while still an unknown. This is
the position after Najdorf (Black,
to urnvri sacrificed a teshopaud
knight for attack. How should he
continue?

Solution Page XJO

LeonardBarden
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Howto
ive,Mfork and invest abroad
The complete monthly guide

The rewards oflife overseas are big - a betterjob,
more money, tower taxes, a higher standard of living
and a lot more.You can easily double yourincome - or
doeyep better -with theright advice.

Ptobabfythe very best advice for expatriates is in

Resident Abroach ^veiymonth you can look forward
to newsand comment, entertainment and hard
-information-.Waysto make money, ways to save
money and a host of ideas oh how. to spend it!

Magazines. As you would expect from a sister

publication of the F.T., the quality of reporting is of the
highest standard.

For almost a decade. ResidentAbroad has offered

solid, impartial advice on all aspects of living and
working overseas. News is interpreted from your
viewpoint as an expatriate.

your subscription will be refunded in full.

You can cancel your trial subscription after the second
issue and owe nothing. Or you can go on receiving the

magazine every month afterthe first two.You still pay
nothing forthe introductory issues you receive.

EVERYMONTH RESIDENTABROAD COVERS

Effective tax planning
Financial Notebook
Letters to the Editor

Currencies

Offshore funds "

World stockmarkets

UK Living costs

UK house prices

What's on overseas

Prize competitions

Travel& Leisure

As well as the best investment opportunities and the
neatest tax plans. ResidentAbroad covers just about
every other subject you're likely to need an expert

view bn while you're abroad. It's all presented in a
clear readable style so you can plan your moves with
confidence.

There's moreto life overseas than money.When
you're considering your children's education, when
you're wondering about prices in the UK, when you're

choosing airlines, cars and holidays, turn to Resident

Abroad for an informed view.

We would like you to see for yourself how Resident

Abroad really is the complete guide to life overseas.

Simply fill in the coupon on the right and send it to the

address shown.We will send you the next 2 issues of

ResidentAbroad free of charge.

Money Back Guarantee

Published by the Fmantial Times

ResidentAbroad is written byan expertteam from F.T.

Ifyou decide to become a full subscriber, you are

protected by aMoney Back guarantee. Should you
decide to cancel at anytime, the unexpired portion of

Reply Form

Rstumto:
Resident Abroad. GreystoJce Place, Fatter Lane, London EC4A 1ND. UK.

Yes,i r Please enrol mess atrial subscriberto Resident Abroad. I

understand I will receive 14 issues for the price of 12. 1 am
tree to cancel it anytime arid receive a refund for the

unexpired portion ofmy subscription.

(tick

appropriatebn. N. Africa& Middle East Rest ofWorld

j~]UK: £30 D£40 airspeeded Q£43 airspeed

fl Europe: £35 Q£46 airmail f~]£56 airmail

Payment mustaccompany order.

Cheque payable to FT Business Information Ltd.

Credit Card - tick choice

Amex Diners VisaQ Access

rarrfMf. I I O. I~TT T" I I EEHH]
Expiry Date.

BIOCKCAPITALSPLEASE
Mr/Mrs/Miss

Company/PrivateAddress

Country PostCode

Signature Date

Registered Address: Bracken House. Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY. RegisteredNumber 980896.
618018
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r can be kespng qi to date With whafs on offet Things n the pensiore ndostry are

changing aB the tine; new tax raSngs; new tegslatisn; new regdatny bodes. Keeping up

with these changes has become a job in itseff.

Thafswhyathfisers sarions abort gnmg best |»ssi]te aih«a need aStfghdpt^

gat it sorting out what's what Akeady thousands of pensions advisws have came to rely an

Pemkns Management for just tin sort of b^p.

DON’T TELLTHEM
A THING TILL

WE’VE TOLD YOU

Then there is oir research featwe. This is another in depth piece that covets sdpcts

such as the future rale of bo&fing societies in pensions and reviews ofemployee benefits and

top company pension schemes.

And we have also aitroduced a new section - a comment piece horn a feaifing figure in

the industry.

In about 80 pages a month you can keep abreast ofesoy pensions development and be

confident you have the answers to even the most awkwanl questions you are faced with.

-
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Pensions Management is a monthly magazre priished by ti» FrancM Tires for the

busy pensions professwnal.We aim to coverewry aspect ofpenaons that your clients night

quiz you on. WCs. Buy Out Bonds. Executive Pensions. Home Income Plans. And more.

Every montii wb fertile a major survey on a ttpc enrery serious adviser needs to know

inside and out Smal self adniaisterad schemas. Pension mortgages. Investing in retirement

Self employed pensions schemes. &o$5 fife assurance. In short, we aim to cover aB the

mail areasyou-

cSentsmay need help on. Ybu knowthat you may be asked about anyaspect

of pensions -andthese (toys the onesureway of knowing the answerebetothey even ask

you the question Is by reodng PensionsMnuemenL

Wb don!l stop rt gmqifou kHfepth reseandi feaiwes. Ufa abo gve you al the news of

thrinciBtiy. Who las moved where. What's the latest from the S8L Which new products

have been bwcfaed. New law.thatmay affect you orymr cfents. New tax nings. Reviews

rt new books. Even tetters from our readers. Wb try to fg you in on al the latest on-

often on topis negfected in tte more general fnancal press. Pensions Management is the

mostarttaftatiw andDQmpnhensin pensions pubScatiinavaiafale.

And than there are ourparfbnnance statistics.

EachmorflhwecanyiytDl6pa^sofstateticsonthBpBrfonBaiKB ofmostiiiSvid^

UK pensns finds. Wfe tel yoo the find sb% hunch date; the svarage annual return from

bunch and the percentage growth of the fund from as far hack as 1981. fa addition each

fundBgh«aqwrtlBrariang-tol^yougrtaiDoreaiuirtei*ctiffeofhoweachfiindis

performing withort the influence of beak monthly fbimiation&The figures covwmana^

funis, UK «|aBy, htematioiBlfanipean, North AmericaiL fa EastenL Money Rmds, fixed

bterest hmds. Index Med fun*. Property Raids, and Exempt Unit lusts. We aim togwe

But you don't haveto take our word forit By reusing the caqponbdow today you can

take advantage of a no risk trial subscription to Pensions Management Mfewg send you the

next two issues of the magazine at no cost. If you Bee what you see you can continue with

the fiiamual subscription. If you don*t Beewhat you see simply cancelWbwB refund your

hi payment Ybw firet two fesueswi stB be yours to keep free.

But we feel that youwi want to continue with thesabscription. If you do, you can take

advantage of a second introductory offer Wb ere giving a reduction on the normal UK

subscription rate of £3000. You pay pet £24.00. That's a 20% saving. Overseas

subscribers pay £4060 saving £560.

To take advantage of this special double offer (two free issues and a 20% saving) simply

fln the coupon below See the professional pensions monthly for youself.

PENSIONS MANAGEMENT DISCOUNT ORDER FORM
PteagrBhnitirl%ianc^rBiaetMapzi»,SBfesgiptiore DepartH^

1st Root Central House, 27 Pak Street CroydonCRU1YD.

ta. Phasesnttrmy Subso^tiontoPENSBNSMANAra®rTtffttespecial frstftne annual ranol £24 - saving £8 oil

Vie name!UK subscriptionrated £30. (Owrseessubsotaspgy £40.smgfSJ I understand tfut IwiraawM issuBKttiB

firahw issuesare tree.

Ql endosea cheque to thevAecrf C .mads
663036

parablen FT BusinessWomafion Ud.

I wish to paybvcrediead. Pfcaadebii r

V5AMCCESSSAM5VCAN EXPRESS/DR

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

MfflteftfeS., . .
-

.

aecouiL
JobTide.

Pnarnrtp

nan

Please invoice me. Pbaseinvoesmycompany.

MOREY BACK BUARAKTH - After raceiwig my hw free

issiraofP&filC^MANAGSJENTIcancanceL

Any paymere 1 makenowwibeTefunded inhi B l choose

d haveyou bi me, end ihencsncd 1wiowe nottng.

FTBUSVESS aremiATUN [Mlffi.REGOmCE:

ttCAIWONSTREt IflNOONEMP«tRH5».860e8S.
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WHY LET FALLINGMARKETS
UPSETYOUR PROFITS?

Inevitably,all marketsobeythe laws ofgravityWhichcanceme
down hard on your profits. Unless you.withyourbrakes can devisesdear
investment strategy, to lock in profitsand take activeadvantageoftbs
manyworldwideshort-term tradingopportunitieswithabsolutely limited
risk.And intodeyhvolatileclimate,actuallyprofitfrom fallingmarkets ae
effectively as rising markets.

Such flexibilitydemands across to feelatest information, ping
experienced advice to exploit global movementsas they occur:

All of which avraits you at Bowers Cadle. Herewecan assureyouof
aposonal serviceand constantlyupdated ideas tocomplementyour
portfolio. Plus a competitivecommission structureand a managed
account with proven track record.

So. ifyou have at least£5.000 with which tospeculateandwish to

receiveourlatest market reportand brochure, please telephone01-238
4424 orreturn the coupon below

Bowers Cadi
FUTURES AND OPTION5
74-75 Walling Street. London EC4M SB]

IfaL 01-2364424 Fax; 01-48S 0153 "Max: 92536S BOWCAD.

Plaasesend me details and telephoneme on:
Minimum HQQQUnt

Name

Wbtfc

Home

Address

Signature

Only speculate with fundsyoncm afford to Iosb,

TRAFFORD PARK

The Financial Times proposes to pnbSlb tins survey on:

Monday, 26th Jaty 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please «*»«*«*-

PHUJP DODSON
on 061 834 9381 (TELEX 666813)

(fax 061 832 9248)
or write to him at:

Financial Times
Alexandra Buildings

Queen Street

Manchester
M2 5HT
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY

MOKE AND MOKE BrfitahJrivea-
tors are being faced with a choice
when companies declare divi-

dends: continuing to collect their

pay-outs in cash or using the
rfujffo to «Hii to their holdings
with no dealing costs?

The scrip alternative - allow-

ing shareholders to elect for
shares at market price in lieu ofa
cash dividend -* has become
increasingly popular with compa-
nies in recent years. Although a
few say they have introduced the
feature at the request of share-

holders, most admit it also brings
considerable financial advan-
tages to thflyryuiliwvp-

Not only does a company
retain cash which otherwise
would base beat distributed in
dividends, ft also can delay - or
sometimes even reduce perma-
nently - tax payments when
ghaxendldets to hh* their
dividend in shares.
Although the sum of cash

saved usually is small, it still

amounts to a “mini right* issue

Clay Harris on taking shares rather than cash at dividend time

Back to the scrip alternative
the share option Js not right for
anyone; some shareholders may
And it neuerthe correct choice.

Despite the coincidence of the
word “scrip," there is no connec-
tion with a bonus issue in which
all investors receive new shares
in a fixed proportion to their
holdings. Although bonus issues

do not increase a company’s
value, the implication of “some-
rtmig far nothing" nfty boosts
the share price.

However, shareholders who
Choose 9 share alternative are
giving up pome or all of the cash
dividend which is due to them.
The shares may rise or fall later

but on the day the price is fixed,

file^ ynd the share atterna*

at market price." in the words of fives are equal in value.

Milre Armstrong, finance director

of the building products group
Mariey which is one of file pio-

neers in reviving the scrip alter-

native after a decade of neglect.

Groups which have introduced
scrip alternatives in recent years
include such well-known names
as BAT Industries. BTR, poking-
ton, fleseey, BOQ, Consolidated
Gold Fields, T&N, English China
Clays and Hpnaeiaon Property.
Most have found strong and

growing demand for the share
alternative from small investors,

apart from a hiccup after the
October crash. Last autumn Illus-

trates that there are times when

Before flgrtaring a «ytp altar,

native, a company must get the
AT^nai approval of ita sfaarehold-

era. Once this is received, compa-
nies proceed under guidelines
laid down by the Stock Rrahange
and inland Revenue.
The basts of the scrip issue is

fintaymhwH by the market price

in the week the shares go ex-divi-

dend, usually by the average
mid-price over five days.
The company divides fids fig?

ure by the net cash dividend to
get the ratio at which the new
shares will be issued. Bared, for
example, on a price of lOOp and a
dividend of 2p. the investor

Only one company.
dshberedA&T tannertel^

Haw

ley Crow* £ request
onns on shareholders got
cash. g do Sd
shares mdomatically- A*®®1

unlike most companies,

metre two months if ***$

5 bash. Only 30 P« <*“r
the interim stage last year.

.
Ironically, one to;foe

dfetfng costs, they show Jngs, a taxicabs and metal proo

tpx caret be redefined. Those
on the basic rate treat the tax as
having been paid and investors
-on bfeter rapes pay foe differ-

would receive one new share for
every 50 held.
The company is allowed to

round file ratio up or down to foe
nearest integer, so Investors
choosing foe scrip may receive
fractionally more or Jess foan the
cash equivalent
Most companies aftow inves-

tors to take part oftheir tfvidehd
in shares and pah in cash- Few
instance,-a holder ofMO shares in
the example above ««» choose
to trim one new <fam» ami fowwh
In most cases, scrip ratios do

not divide evenly hjto investors’

.froMfog". However, shareholders
electing for scrip donot Jose opfc-
foey win receive foe cash divi-

dend payable w foe «wp)»g
shares- In our hypothetical com-
pany, a holder -pf 225 shares
would receive two pew foam
and ftp in cash.

Scrip !
dividends always are
d ea ratios, onpfer-60 in

case, ml the base price wfll
also he sped p#, This enable?
idwWffhoVklT* *0 nrmtafo fill wiaAW

iST^KtRbSSL-TS: <pM*Jrnm^kddsd
prise foils roSderahly, foe cash It Is blgHy «mUMy

TwjmU ano«fl

*. «* aasEsasas. „
not. change, the fgsxnan also-m effort to base the- scrip on Gold Fields has raved aitofoim

watches the market pricc. K foe gross, rather than net,' ettridend. - £27m in cash which otherwise

-When maW»p a decision.

interest in scrip dividends,

view foe practice with neu-
they would fight

s»^r?»wy«£r
years of confining lteelf to a sin-

expense involved in continuing

the scrip alternative would not

he Justified.

Most companies, howevenfind

foe marginal expense well worm
It jh two years, for example*

price on fim new shares' first day
of trading and the available cash
dividend are not “substantially
different" (interpreted by foe
Revenue as a IS per cent‘move
either way), the cash remain* foe
acquisition pri"** fa- «yprial gains

tax purposes.
If foe share mice moves by

mnrn than J5 per rent, income
tax mid eventual TOT liabfltty

win be based on foe first trading

price-
It is mdikefai that -nonfoxsay-

arififfad it in their inter-

_ _
would have been {aid in divi-

always wait as late as yon feel dends, and basavoided_ - w.Jt
you can trust the HoyalMail least, postponed - £10-2m m tax

because, having elected, it is payments,
extremely unlikely you will be For most companies, the tax

allowed to change your mind advantage involves only deter-

L&st autumn, however, several rlngpayment for a year or more
jtion tax

est to aigct for w*rfp
J as withheld affing wM lots k*w.

companies, ihdnrtiwg BTR and unm mainstream
Gala Ftelds, took pity cm share-
heddere caught hr the crash and
aBprod them to withdraw their
scrip election-

investors should pise remem-
ber fi»t pert of foe saving in

doffing costs may he offset when

3 corporation

comes due. But Gold Fields, like

other companies which some-
times have too little mainstream

liability to offset advance corpo-

rate tax payments, notes: “We
Mn relieve that unrelieved ACT
by not incurring it in the first

place."

When a council refuses to act
I have recently converted a prop-
erty from a house into two

flat* fa £
hofMflh- 1 adhered to the plan-
whig pwwinrinn gnmfaj aw it foe
council’s building regulations,
amt paid the foes required in fan

as requested.

When previously 1 have sold
flats in foe borough in fids way,
the purchaser would ask foe to
give him a letter stating that
everything was in order, 1 would
get a form letter from foe coun-
cil reading: "I thank you for
your letter if... and hare to
advise yon that afinal inspection
has been carried out at the above
property and that there are no
outstanding notices pursuant to
bnQdlng control legislation.

This letter, which also ensured
fli«t foe builder had done his
job, was forwarded to the pur-
chaser’s building society/solici-

tor.

As pf March 1888, however,
file same borough is (a)

to gtve fids letter and (b) stating

it is “too busy/not enough staff

to do the Urrai inspection."

Is there anv statutory duty
that I can insist an? Also, beer-
tag fa, wriwH flw wwiwrf rfjfaw.
wing and building regulation
fees, is there a coutractaral lia-

bility that the council owes me?
The council is not obliged to

supply a letter pf the kind you
indicate. If it persists in not
doing so, you must get your own
surveyor or architect to certify

accordingly.

Who pays
the tax?

My father, whp efifrf in June
1986, bequeathed a one-half
share ofMs freehold property to
our mother, with the Tymaiwhiy

half to be hrid in trust for we
four children. The retidne of fixe

estate was left to our mother.
As one-half of the agreed pro:

hate value ri the property waste
of £71000, a smafi but

Once you have read the rules

you may need a little help

There are several weeklies that

claim to serve brokers and financial

advisers.Two ofthem are clad in
pink. But only one is from the
Financial Times.

It's called Financial Adviser.
It covers the news that counts.The
regulatory maze.The enormous
range of products now available to
investors - pensions, life assurance,
unit trusts, investment trusts, and
equity plans. Of course there are up
to date statistics. Features to help
you. Pointers to market trends.

Financial Adviser is there to
help you.

The one in the pink from the FT.

I would She to receive aFREE copy ofFbnocial Adviser
every week. I am, (please tick relevant hexes)

Q Life assurance or Fptskxu QoqsphauL

CH Stockbroker vrarfciog £or private

Private portfolio manager.

Arronutant advising dicnis with investment*.

Q Solicitor orbanker managingamm.
Estate agent offeringa wide nmge of mortgages.

I mqNOTa professional financial imennediaTy but 1

would like 10 receive a copy of Financial Adviser every
week- 1 enclose a cheque far £30 (Overseas £50) made
payable to FT Business Infonnamn Ltd for a year>
subscription.

NAME

n

|
POSITION.

COMPANY.
ADDRESS

-

I

I

I

!_.

SIGNATURE. .DATE.

to:

Chculaixjn Dquiuuatfinaocal Adviser.
91-93 Charterhouse Street London ECIM6HR

FINANCIAL ADVISER
* FUUNCLU. TIMES RAUCA710N

significant amount of inheri-
tance tax has hr*y» charged.
• I should like to know if foe
inheritance tax legislation
makes it dear who should meet
this liability - fim beneficiaries

(Le, the four children) or oop
mother from the reridue of foe
estate?

The inheritance tax payable an
Hw death of your fother is parfiy
a charge on the interests m the
freehold and parfiy payable by
file executors in respect of foe
personality. The beneficiaries
imdpr the dispositions offoe free-

hold may require file creditors
fa iHwdiurgn* fhrfr fafrgrifamre ter

liability'as well, but a request to
that ought to be to
the

Changing
a name

Iffy dsngtitnr mnlnl a fiaanlsnl
mid they lived for s time in
Sraln. They moved to foe UK
five years ago fiih one child
whose birth was registered in
Spate under foe father’s sur-
name. Hey are now divorced:
and my dingfiter has resumed
her maiden surname but foe
eMld still bears the name of the
tetter.

My daughter wishes to change
tfae name of the dim legally to
her own maiden name, which foe
ebfld already is using for file

purposes of school etc. What
should she do?
Your daughter can change

both her own and foe chilirs
iwniw fry a (iwd null PTPrrrfud far

her alone; bat an affidavitgiving
reasons for foe qhange, arid
showing find ft is for foe cbfld*s

benefit, will be required.

Tied home
difficulty

My aon aged 33 is an assistant
fcwvn —Mfw art bill famw of
employment require Mm fo
ocamy a specific tempt on pis
employer's estate. He hts been in
timpointiputfpavingto take the
tenancy ofa agricrianral dwefl-

«fai» hpginuliyg

flutpriflmeoidd
tfmae.

He is concerned to provida for
MS l«ig—%<PT»n fqlmf and piir.

lops to acquire a home in Ms
sen as a flrstfime brmst M he
does not do fids soon, ft seems
file eost of a house witi be
beyond Ms reafo farever. ffntfi

sneb fine as bateaUe to occupy
the house, be would let ft.

Would income tax relief be
allowed en foe mortgage loan
ioterast (Miras)?

Would a buUdlng society, on
principle, make a loan on a prqp-
ertj knowing tiiat the pHrchaser
would not occupy ft fin- several

BRIDGE
MY TWO HANDS today come
foam lubber bridge. See if you
ran do better Hiaii the orighiai
declarers, 'tty fids first:

N

3

Ask MP to

complain
I have bepn unemployed since

W99 nod ton now 55; my wife
works and is taxed as a single

On April 8, «W7r I delivered to
uwlocgl »x ofitee details of my
wife's earrings and hank end
tearing society interest fin- the
years 1681-67, requesting a
refopd of tee tew to being nfiy
sapteribed by my wife and pay

iKHWnri JltofWWPf# not taken
\m> t recetepd m reply from my

fix wh,r rfu .1 1,,
ly1 tax Office Mid wrote to

jSfSfr. IthA® egpfo «4 iferettber 30,
}$87s

ifo PCtefober 8, 1987. foey
ifooned stating that they had
sent ray returns to the tax office

which had dealt with my tax
retinas and tax when I last

PKftaAtolMfc
On pm&ar& I087i my Wife

;W£pfo to fids tax office clahring
ag excess aUowausui and die
rise wrote to ter own tax officem foe anw te 4nfa,fat any

JigonriSowancee, giving py
insurance j

aiunfay-Mvi
foe mMirm af thetax office qfoo

)pd my returns,
fto date, we have bad no repte

fim tax rtiLv canoened.
Could you please tgl me if my
personal allowances are allow-
able against my wife's earnings
as phe tolly supports me and I
am unemployed, being created
only with my stamp.
>A3so, there Is this year's

nfoun to mfoe for 87/88. Who
would I send tt to nod can my
wife claim my perumil allow-

typottn MpnuinaUt.

years? Same societies, locally,

have shown marked ntectance
to do so- .

. 7ta» are apouter (tfanripy-
ments where the employee ip

obliged to riecqd a service ten-

afrpy and foousanCs pf people
must be affected. UriUke fos pub-

not offer tenants a right to buy
to 6 itisepoqted priu ft
seem very unteir' ft this substan-
tial group woe disadvantaged.
Miras relief win not be avail-

aide nnieg* your son occupies the
house as his maip residence.

However, providing the .property

is let, relief will be given fop
interest payments against rent
received from foe property. If foe
interest exceeds foe' set rental
income,ttemmem wflibecanted
forward to be deducted front
fixture rental income. The excess
cannot be set aspdnst any otter
income he may pava .

.

“
‘We me net smprieed totetoof

file reluctance pf buHdiug saeito
ies to lend on a property if ft is

riot to be owner-occupied. We
suggest that you enlist the aidof
a broker who should be able to
come up with fim 'beat pcqposfe -j

firm in your son's etoewnstaaoto.
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West dealt at game-ail and
cgmrai with one heart. After two
passes, South jumped to four
spades and all passed. West led
fop ace of hearts. East following
with fiie tforee, and than switched
b) the 10 of diamonds.

With both sides vulnerable,
Soufo dealt and opened with one SffejS *5???SSifuS
toade, West doubled and North JrLjSf^r^ ^

to a“•ss
g;have a good raise to three ofyour

suit -x you deride how we fo« marnond i

gp."
*

Feriing foil value far his one
de. South bid four spades and,
prised. West led the king of]
rts, <m which East dropped

the seven. South took and ccmsid-

hearts, croeaed to
i (an which West

foe ntae) «ri tinjarW?
dianMHri on the heart queen.

West took and lad hte rig of
diamonds. South raffed pji|i

exited wrii Ms two of jetehs-

won and angfoer
fim rawlBirt-

T^ dtotaser dwrid bane got
thte one thrift. Iritead ri pavw-
tog the AfanwnnH 10 wifo jhnp-

my*s knave, he jfopuld ptipyr the
Wto wfa.
He fafcra fim "w* tUwTTwmd to

hand, p£ays three roupds qf
^radesririreffsthesevpuPf
heaito teforp, foppi croreto to
fim pre to fyHmjgte foe
elimination and throw Woflf

. ri
with foeqjmen tohgpto, ggmrfo
h^ Ms two of clubs.

Now West really Js en^syed
and must concede foe loth faw*.

A drib return runs ipte foe.

declarer’s tenace, a h^irt I/rid

yjdji $ rriff dfecenl -T9fo allows
draruny to ruff while the declarer
•discards his queen to fforif

ELP.CCoMr

Yes, your wife's PAYE coding
should include both the married
map's allowance and the wife’s
earnings aQowance (which is the
same as foe stogie person’ allow-
ance).

Probably the best way to prod
foe taxmen into action is to write
toyour MP. Hear she might have
gq opportunity to raise this

noyfe tohdand Revenue ineffl-

riency in Parliament. In any
riyratj House to-Coipmons enve-
lopes attract aperial attention to
tax offices,ffyro have not read it

yet; ask your local fex office (or
rany convenient tax office) for a
eppy tothe Taxpayer's Charter ft
i? free, and wefl worth studying.
Ask your local fox office to

etemre that a tax return form is
sent to you promptly. You can
fegve ft to them to deride which
tax offioe should issue the form.
(The House of Commons

Postcode la SW1AOAA).

ered the
He had a loser to eadi major

suit and, wifo foe'diamond ace
marked in West's hand, he was
Hkdy to lose two tricks in fim
suit- He would try to steal a
trump trick, eliminate the dobs
and throw West to.wtth a second

He played the knave of spades.
West won, cashed the heart
queen and switched to the seven
to dubs. Whining in hand. South
drew trumps and threw, a dia-
mond- on dummy's fourth
But he still had to lorn two dia-
mond tricks one downl -

A poor plan. Even if West had
held ace and another spade, he
would not have been iaitVn to by
that feeble deception. The best
chance - and that needed plenty
of luck - was to play West for a
singleton ace to spades as weA as
three chibs.
Winning the opantog leafo he

must play three rounds to dubs,
then throw West to with a spade.
West can cash his queen of
hearts but now he has no good
return.

A diamond lead sets up South’s,
king and on? of fog losing -dig-

monds can be thrown on dum-
my's fourth dub. A toyrt return
concedes a ruff discard and South
wifi lose just one trick in dia-
moods.
The second hand was far

AN INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO WITHOUT SHORT DATED r.TTTg
IS LIKE A HOUSE WITHOUT FOUNDATIONS.
Hatottmuifalns itetoratShortDatedSkftMdh^^

No tanrestmea portfolio, largeor
wmB. j. ooupdiy towd nr praperir
balancedwithout invewmeme in
Sam DatedGUB.

Tttgyncfl^bl xninvestmentgap.
locyoocr ftrcatci ftiowtb r^wn a
eufldtpgSodetymb Uttie greater
ctak. They« fiur srfer dan sham,
or untt trusts Investing io stxuts.
TheBumge Fund fatheeasyway

•o make themrarofSboccDmd
Gflts.hla.beentheKy-perfonalHg

Short DatedOOaFund iaBdrabl
JWWd»e6mootb.fio|>fjirch ^ )98Q
(Source:MorytyOttstrvt^AprO}

.
Overdm time, it outgrew the

getum from y typicaTW^w-twp
Building Societyaccodotby 13SS
for tfae ordinary-rate taxpayer md
44* Sartbe-40% Bapqtdpbwor-
OptUStaUtUct) DuringAcwoe
period die FTtSBUWSpiesIndex
fcfl by 22%. .

Ytw moneyis adinysmpfoUs

®01-480 7216

eo demand.

assaarr^-""*-

^TWWrW*eaeEMEwrmirrw>' J "
I SAL

rerfimftmoon«•«» OffertoBidpricebads,firmlambem 13SX7to2t.4sa
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London Property

THEBELVEDERE
Chelsea Harbour

ROYALCOURT
HOUSE

162 SLOANE STREET LONDON SWl

JPONDON'S zJtfCoST
CPRESTJGIOUS©£VELOPMENT

Prices from jC425#W to £1851X000 for a BpectscnUur Penthouse.
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W&mr elsecanyou see south to

CrystalPalace, north to

Hampstead, east to the Cityand

westdown the Thamesvalley

towards Windsor.Andhavethe
river itselfat yourfeet?

The Belvedere is thenewlandmark

within a unique development,

Chelsea Harbour. It contains

eighteen apartments, each taking

up an entirefloor, with one to three

receptionrooms, threetofour

bedrooms, three bathrooms with

marble wallsand aJacuzzi The

kitchens arefullyfittedandhave

granite work tops. The balconies

baoethesamestupendousviewsas

theprincipal rooms.

The Behedere lies at the heart of

Chelsea Harbour, one ofLondon's

most remarkable and carefully

plannednew communities. There

are 18acres ofshops, restaurants,

leisurefacilities, afive star hotel,

gardensanda 75 berth yacht

marina, allfive minutes walkfrom

theKings Road.

Come and seeforyourself.

"m

:•J,
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Chelsea lifefrom a differentpoint ofview

Ajoint development byP&OmdGlobe

Cbdsta Herbotir, London SW10OQL
Open lOein-Cpm 7daysa week
Ring 01-351 1300fina brochure
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London and CountryEstate Agents
Country Department, 23 Berkele/Square, W1 01-6299050
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40H SOLD orRESERVED

Twenty four superb apartments are being created in this most sought after and
coorenieQt location directly overlooking die extensive gardens ofCadogan Place.

The apartments range 2 Bedroom 2 Bathroom units to very spacious

5Bedroom 5 Bathroom 3 Reception Room units.

7\fmtty<f]ampusMikbiBptMaimlUtd*mmdBaihmmj,itntl6twunBlkcl

COLDS

93 Knigbobridge, London SWIX 7RB 01-2354166
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Monarch House isan exdiing newdevelopment ofluxuryapartments

offered for rental forthe first lime.

Kensington HighStmL Thelocahmoffmea^acc/sstetkeCitj orth/WfStEnd,vilh Hmlkmp bringonh ?0 rnmulnaam.

TkeamtmlinofMmarth Houseuake ilmostsuilahlfforliefaigaiagraderandkisfaauh, thenbring

Long or short kts. Prices from £350 per week.

jrmyuirora) & co
4Qiaii9Boad.Clnfaea LmknSW100LHTelephone: 01-39 2383TBla 960ffiA«Ud<3

fiLiir 'T^-. _
MT JfrMM.
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bun soaMeuehM tatM
In Old ChakM. gMng
Mpartstunty

Drawing Row,
DMng Room,
BUy, PUynon,
MkffHfy. MKhwir
BrwiMaai (i on buHb).

Ooatowm. lUny
Room. CffCH,
OH OroatParking.

ST. JAMES HOUSE. 13 K£NS(HGTOH SQUARE, LONDON W0 5HD
O’-»07 SB47 937 9084

.
,F;ix Ol -y35 42S 1

212 Tower Bridge Rd
London SE1 2UP

TOWER BRIDGE SE1

Superb New Luxury

Apartments To Let

MONTHLY LIST AVAILABLE

01-407 2790
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-TRAVEL
OF ALL possible destinations, Tibet
must be one of the most romantic- It is

certainly the most tragic, for though it

is now almost 40 years since the inva-
sion by communist China, the Tibet
ans still refuse to accept subjugation.
As a result, they find themselves faced
with the prospect of being a minority
in their own land.
This is because of the programmed

diaspora of Han Chinese into Tibet,
and while it is tempting to say that
this represents nothing more than an
ineluctable historical process - the
digestion of a weak civilisation by its
more powerful neighbour - no visitor
possessed of the least sensitivity can
fail to be moved by the spectacle. Nor
should anyone be deceived by the
likes of Edward Heath, the former
Conservative premier, who says that
reports of Chinese oppression are
“grossly exaggerated.” He is wrong.

In keeping with its reputation of
inaccessibility, Tibet remains a diffi-

cult place to visit. The difficulties are
not solely of a logistical nature but
physical, too. The exigencies of travel

at high altitude (Lhasa, the capital,

stands at over 12^00 ft) should not be
underestimated. However, the main
problem lies in the attitude of the Chi-
nese. On the one hand, tourists are
recognised as an ideal source of hard
currency. On the other, as with any
other totalitarian regime, xenophobia
conditions its approach to tourism.
So much so that the recent upris-

ings in Lhasa were blamed about
equally on “reactionary splittists" and
foreigners. Now that Tibet is open for

business once more, there has been a-

considerable tightening of regulations
for tourists.

The main effect of this has been on
individual travel. Theoretically, it is

no longer possible to enter Tibet, other
than on a group visa - though what
constitutes a group is not entirely
dear. 1 heard of one which consisted
solely of a husband and wife. But such
uncertainty only concerns those who
seek to enter from mainland China.
For those entering from Nepal, as I

did, the regulations are dear and invi-

olable.

Now, visa applications have to be
submitted at least one month in
advance, accompanied by a non-re-
fundable deposit of $100 (£55.50). in
addition, CITS, the Chinese equivalent
of Intourist, has increased costs across
the board. Also, the exigencies of
travel in Tibet will always discourage
the average Cook's tourist.

There was nothing average about
the group I travelled with. For a start,

among the 14 of us were eight nation-
alities: one Briton, three French (all

Parisians), two Swiss, two Danes, one
Australian, three Germans, a very
East Coast American woman and,
most usefully, a refugee Tibetan trav-

elling on a Nepalese passport.

Such a mixture did not favour the
degree of control which the Chinese
authorities sought to impose. Every
tiniA we stopped, the French refused to

have anything to do with the pub-
lished itinerary. The Germans refused

to depart from it The Swiss (who were
French-speaking) formed an alliance

with the Parisian contingent. The
Danish couple wandered around in a
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Potala Palace, former home of the Dalai lama, in Lhasa

Tibet — a land of tragedy
daze. The Australian (a woman doctor)

showed singular independence of
mind. The American, with her Tibetan
assistant (for he was taken along in

that capacity), was always in difficulty

with her numerous cameras. And 1

suppose that I was nowhere to be
seen.
This made us all very unpopular

with our Tibetan guide, who clearly

feared for his job. We were warned
repeatedly that our behaviour fie, our
willingness to conform) would deter-

mine the fate of future groups (our
visa was numbered 001/88). But this

we did not really believe as we knew
that preparations to receive subse-
quent groups had already been finali-

sed.

The only means of travelling to

Tibet from Nepal is by road. There is,

however, a plan to inaugurate a
twice-weekly air service between
Kathmandu and Lhasa- Should this

ever get off the ground, which is some-
what doubtful, it might become possi-

ble to drive out and return by air. This
would in many ways be preferable to

covering the same route twice.

But to fly both ways would be a
mistake. For a start, one would only
see Lhasa, which is today more Han
Chinese in character than Tibetan.
Moreover, there is the altitude factor

to consider. By road, the change is at

least gradual. By air, it would be
instantaneous. The fact that an Ameri-
can died last year from acute altitude

sickness for this very reason (be had
flown in from Chengdu) indicates the
seriousness of this matter. Even
though we went by road, each of us
was at least mildly affected and some
quite seriously so: one of the French

took a spectacular tom as we went
over a 17.000 ft pass.

The distance between Kathmandu
and Lhasa is almost exactly 1,000 km

other than in Thermos flasks. Occa-

sionally this was found to be dirty.

The food everywhere in Tibet is uni-

formly ghastly. Meat is certainly to be
avoided. In fact, it behoves tourists to

become vegetarians; but one does not

go to Tibet for its cuisine.

Exactly what does motivate people
to visit Tibet would be interesting to

know. Judging by her frequent genu-

Alexander Norman sees the effects

of 40 years of repression

(621 miles). This represents a reason-

ably leisured four days’ driving.

Among the overnight stops are Shi-

gatse and Gyantse, Tibet's second and
fourth largest cities respectively. En
route, the degree of comfort is deter-

mined largely by the state of the road
(the minibuses supplied by the Chi-

nese are far superior to anything one
can expect to find elsewhere in Asia).

After severe weather, the roads can
deteriorate considerably, being unme-
talled from the Nepalese border until

the outskirts of Lhasa. During winter,

it often becomes impassable.
One’s comfort after travelling is

equally variable. Hie hotels range
from tiie merely bad, by Western stan-

dards, to the absolutely awftaL Some
have holes in the ground for lavatories

and none outside Lhasa has hot water.

flections at every holy place we vis-

ited, Tibet's esoteric Buddhism was
the main draw for one of the Parisian

women. The Australian, on the other

hand, was on the look-out for what
remained of pre-Buddhist shamanism.
Several people (most notably a Ger-

man who had a video camera) were

principally interested in taking photo-

graphs.
The American woman professed an

interest in “anthrapahlagyr bnt this

was clearly no more than an excuse

for taking photographs. But as far as

the Chinese were concerned, what peo-

ple want to see is the monasteries.

These are indeed spectacular, with

their dim, butterlamp-lit interiors and
row upon row of gilded Buddhas
standing in mute benediction. But it is

only the pilgrims, of whom there were

often hundreds to be seen - some

neatly dressed in exotic national cos-

tume, many ragged and weary after

long journeys on foot - who lend a

tremble of life to these once vibrant

places.

There are few monks any more.

Those that remain are mostly old arid

act only as caretakers. No longer is

the curious dissonance of horn and

cymbal to be heard in daily propitia-

tion of tremendous gods. Nevertheless,

the Chinese make much of what
remains. They speak of “religious free-

dom" and point to the restoration

work being carried out The Tibetans

have a word for this: “tzuma" - eye-

wash. And indeed, it does not take

much inquisitiveness to see that this

is the case.

Unfortunately, few people do take

the trouble. Indeed, it is sad but true

to say that many who visit Tibet will

gain little more than a handful of pho-

tographs and a new stamp in their

passports. Of the country they will see

only what the Chinese want them to

see. How many. I wonder, will look
into the area cordoned off behind the

Norbulinka, the Dalai Lama’s summer
palace? And would their eyes be
opened when they saw the mountains
of priceless religious artefacts - mam-
moth bronzes stripped of their jewels

and sledge-hammered out of shape -
left abandoned like so much scrap
metal?
How many will try every door of

Drepung monastery - which once

housed more than £Q0Q iMgjj*

now has less than 80 nntfl
;v?“S

enough, they found the same thtoF

How many will pause to uraucterwhy

so few of the Potato's thousand rooms

are open to view or give the isup w
their guides and roam among the laby-

rinth of raped and desccrawdchanv

here, all emptied now. of the Jfokhang

cathedral? Probably not many.
Unfortunately, to «s irreUgons

Westerners, the idea of theocracy

deposed has far less horror for ustteu

monarchy overthrown. The thought of

churches laid waste is less terrible

than the notion of Bond Street vandal-

ised. Besides, even those tourists

inclined towards independence are

afraid to show it when subject

to such a system as the Chinese have

created. Hus ia a pity, because wten

you stop to consider precisely wnat

there is to he frightened about, you

realise that there is very little.

After aU. the Chinese you meet Inw-

vidually are invariably courteous,

even charming. They have an air of

civility about them. Furthermore,

there is nothing remotely sophisti-

cated about their presence In 'nbeti

the soldiers, of whom there is an inor-

dinate number, are invariably scrumiy

turned out Most of the transport an

the roads is aged and agricultural. The

shops, hotels and restaurants are dirty

and bare. In fact, it is dear that China
is a poor, underdeveloped Third Worm
country, struggling to haul itself into

the 20th century. This is true of the

country as a whole. But this ignores

the one thing that the Chinese - per-

haps one should say the communists
- do better than almost anyone else:

namely, engender an atmosphere of

consuming paranoia.
In many ways the minor iniquities

of Chinese rule are the more telling:

the fact that Tibet is on Peking time,

for example. At 7pm the sun still

burns fiercely half way up the sky. Or
the fact that there is no discernible

birdllfe in the capital. The literature of

travel in Tibet prior to the invasion is

full of references to birds - especially

pigeons. But today there are none:

they have all been exterminated.

Tibet is not a happy country. No
amount of wmdow-dresslng can alter

tills fact Furthermore, it is dear that

the post-Cultural Revolution, "liberalis-

ation" has as its basis China's need for

foreign exchange, little of which will

benefit Tibetans. Nor should there be

any doubt about where the sympathies

of the Tibetan people lie. Everywhere
we went they implored us for pictures

of their beloved Yishin Norbu: “Dial

Lama. D’lai Lama" they cried. (A
young woman burst into tears when I

showed her the picture in my guide

book, and touched it to her head, then

the brow of each of her three chil-

dren).

One can only hope that somehow
the spirit of the people remains unbro-

ken. To see them now in the holy

places of Lhasa and elsewhere, utterly

devoted to their religion and culture

despite nearly 40 years of bloody
repression, does give some cause for,

hope. So, too, does the changing di-,

mate in Peking. In" the meantime, it is-

up to those who visit Tibet to use their

eyes and see.

Out of

season
MJchaelTi^mpsc^Noe?

looks at *

tow-seasoa -

BUY WHEN the market's foiling,

sell when ti» market's rtotot

TOsfesochattadwnratKWw
of nature that I am convinced

It underpins the formation ta

wmltia cm the mege-Wjira*

at the centre of»».

And what to good for

Is Just as good for travel, whew
the law of contrariness

- o*™
out of season - can yield

exceptional bonnara. TWs truism

l»s been grasped-by two

andizancaeocfliu»towi»

British, tlw Otter AbhsIcW.

now, conjugally, based m
Callfomte) who havejust

produced The Out-of-Season

Holiday Guido (Christopher

Helm, £5-95), which concerns

itself with the pleasures and

-are.benefits of shoulder and low

OTBffiFff travel.

Tiro first part of the guide

covers where to look, what to

look tor and what you get; the

second Is a guide to oafr<rf*eww*

destinations, covering much of

Europe. North America, Nwrth

Africa, the popular bits ofAsia.

Australia, New Zealand and the

South Seas. The guide la

addressed to travellers on both

sides of the Atlantic.

As the authors say, there are

plenty of good reasons for

travelling out ofseason.lt is

a tot cheaper than the high
^

season; everywhere is much IBS
crowded, usd many places are

actually better out of season

(the weather Is less oppressively

hot and the landscape may well

be greener), In other words, you

can begin to see just why the

area became popular in the first

place.

Fourthly, the contrast between

even tolerable weather abroad
and truly awful weather at home
can make an out-of-season

holiday all the sweeter. Finally,

for gentle souls like me, there

is the considerable bonus of
melancholy. 1 once spent a week
at Boomerang Beach, in New
South Wales, in the
unfashionable calm of June. 2

also spent a month in Santa
Monica In that nnglitzy lull

before the Oscars (March,
mostly, plus the firstbright
week of April). And how I did
enjoy them.

Motor Cars
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SUPERB SERVICING
THAT PAYS DIVIDENDS.

AiCooperBishopsgalewe
dealwiththeneedsofyourBMW
promptly andprofessionaBy.

1ft no coincidence that our

service department isone of

the largest inEurope.

Both ocr Parts and After

Sales Departmentare on site.

Therefore we have the

capabllly to offer you a problem
free, efficient, same day service.

Our 24hourreception alows

youto drop offyourBMW
whenever it suits you.

And as weta» right inthe City

you won’tget a better orfaster

return foryour money.

CrnDorl
83-tCS CHton Street

London EC2A4JV.
: 01-375 *301

: 01-377 8811

Holidays & Travel

I SOUTH
IAMERICA
I IN THE
ARIBBEAN

With the soaring peaks of

theAndes and the dense
jungles ofthe Orinoco. Venezuela is very

much the gateway to South America.
It's also a Caribbean paradise, with

1,700 miles of coastline and beautiful

palm-fringed beaches.
You can flythere with VIASA, ona

twice-weekly DC-IO service from London to

Caracas. Send forinformation to:

VIASA Venezuelan InternationalAirways

19/20Grosvenor Street
London W1X9FD
Teh 01-493 5573 Telex: 28621

The GatewaytoSouthAmerica

ififfi Cmrant

ehatriirb Sruon
Eongbmisr

_
Bemtifal Grade 11 limd Tnflof

totwi drifrWbl tatotalMtaa

M
TEL?(03g3

ALL DATES “Quality Cottages'
1

along dramatic Welsh Coastline.

Pets Free. CoL Btoch: (03453)
7871

Personal

AUTHORS.
Your book published. For
details: FT,

Excalibur Press, 1 Elystan

Place, London SW3 3LA

Clubs

Eve
has outlived the others because

of 8 policy on fair play and
value for money. Supper from
10-3.30 am. Disco and top
musicians, glamorous host-
esses. exciting flora- shows.

l89.RegentSt.Wl. 01 734
0657

FOR SALE
Kannann Ghia Coupe

(1600 CQ
Type 1, 1971 White

Immaculate condition

44,000 miles

£4*300 oau>.

Rmg 594-2551 (After 6 pm).

PORSCHE TYPE
959

Silver, leather

bordeaux red. - To
highest bidder

Reply Box T6923, Financial

Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

1K7 D BMW 528L Forty KM*** TZ0Q8 nflts.

Excellent condition, loaning country Mid must
Mil E1M00 Tat 0(882 73486 Attar 5pm

lam conation. Loaning country and must sail.

£1.000 T«1 04882 73486 Attar Epm

Legal Notices

Nol 001602 of 1S8&
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION

HI THE MATTER OF:
GRAND METROPOLITAN PUBLIC

LIMITED COMPANY
m mnf| —

ON THE MATTER OF:
THE COMPANIES ACT 1385

NOTICE S WREBY (WEN tat a PafaHoo
Mi on na lit) llardi 1088 pTOMntad M Hot
Mjwy'i HJgfi Court c4 Justice for ta confirme-
000 oi ta reduction al ta Shara Premium
Account of <h* above-named Company tty

C42&0HB6ZW.

AND NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN that ta sold
Petition to directed to Or hoard before fl» Hon-
ourable Mr. Justice Warner at ta Royal Corns
of Justice, strand. London. WC2A 2LL on Mon-
day ta l38i Juno 1886.

Any Creditor or Shareholder of ta said
Company desiring to appaaa ta making oi an
Odor tar the confirmedan al ta said reduction
01 Share Premium Account should appear at ta
Mae at hearing in parcel or by Counsel tor tat
purpose.

A copy al ta said PetUon «UI ho armtsheo
to any ouch parson requiring ta mim by ta
under-mmdaned SoacWere en payment of m
regulator! charge lor die some.

DATED ta 200i day oi May 1888

Slaughter and May.

36. BsalnghaO StreeLLondcn.

EC3V see

Rat: MFUUT7RLH
SoHoltora ofta twM Company

Company Notices

SOCIETE CONCESSIONNAIRE
FRANCAISE POUR LA
CONSTRUCTION

ET L’EXPLOITATION DU TUNNEL
ROUTIER SOUS LE MONT-BLANC

FRF 450,000,000
FLOATING RATE NOTES 1987-1997

OF WHICH FRF 300,000,000

has been Issued as an Initial Tranche
In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that the rate of interest for

the period from 26th May, 1988 to 25th August,
1988 has been fixed at 8.075 per cent per
annum.

On 26th August, 1988 interest of FRF 206,36
per FRF 10,000 nominal amount of the Notes,
and interest of FRF 2,063.61 per FRF 100,000
nominal amount of the Notes will be due against
Coupon no 4.

Notices to holders, including notices relating to

the quarterly determination of interest rates, will

be published only in “L’Agence Economique et

Financiere” (Paris) and “The Financial Times”
(London).

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG
Societe Anonyme

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

single
Per line col cm
(min. 3

iines)(min. 3
ems)

Appointments 14.00 47.00
Commercial and Industrial

Property 12.00 41.00
Residential Property 10.00 34.00
Business Opportunities 14.00 48.00
Businesses For Sale/Wanted 13.00 44.00
Personal 10.00 34.00
Motor Cars, Travel 10.00 34.00
Contracts, Tenders 13.00 44.00

Premium positions available £10 per Single Column cm
extra (Min 30 cuts)

AH prices exclude VAT
For further details write to:

Classified Advertisement Manager
FINANCIAL TIMES, 10 CANNON STREET, LONDON EC4P

4BY

“Look after thisplanet,

itk the onlyonewe have.”

flamflFH.The PukejrfMtotaagfa.

Add rain. The pollution ofisoils, lakes and
rivets. The imminentextinction ofspecies. The
destruction oftropical forests. All these have
been headline news formany years.

Bur they’re only the rip ofan iceberg. Pm
them all together and add in the stories which
nevermake die news, and you begin to see the
hammering the world is taking freon its huge
and ever-growing human population.

This hammering is cumulative. Every new
case is added to thedamage that has already been
done, so thatwe are constantly accelerating the
processofdestruction.

Our life-supportsystem
All life on earth is inter-connected,

dependent upon the physical processes taking
place in the atmosphere and the oceans.

This natural system is our life-support
system, and Ifwedamage any pan of it we are
putting ourown survival at risk.

The purposeofWWF- theWorldWide Fund
forNature - and all the other nature conservation
bodies, is to limit any furtherserious damage
and to restore the balance between man and his
natural environment.Please take an interest inthe
health ofour planet, it Ls the only one we have.

* Wriiefor farther infhrmarion

/#». World Wide Fund farWat1irf Kg.UeJ Madame, yevtirtr Park

-Godahning. SumeyCU? ixq
,WWF United Kingdom

Mn
ofIhtxspmvtyTawfrmmcal

etasnibikurea*bfOgiUyp ikatar

Full Colour Residential

Property Advertising

APPEARS EVERY SATURDAY
Rate £40 per Single Column Centimetre.

TEL CAROL HANEY 01-489 0030

Vl*
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London Property

iere notiling lias been
overlooked.

Except tlieptme parJ
D ±

Ba ŷ^°™e
i overlooking Regent's carpark, not to mention the caLIcT.V. all

PaiK presents a unique opporlunify-to reflect the attention to detail and care this

znwst in a new Lonoon kome where ewsiy development lug received.

apartment, froro astodto toa J'Y What s morethewhole
penthouse, is finished to a f \tj developmentlooks out on
magnificent atarijanl. y 472 acres of Londons most

Thegenerous proportions, the prestigious park, yet tea just five

secuuLjrr tite architecture, the
tjr \ minutes away frorn the

ae»TWoe fadfHfeBapdundm«jMui«l -^C WastEnd.

Dockland Property

Presenting

anewforce in

Docklands.
We are pleased toannounce

as from 31st Mayour Docklands
office will be open at 7The Mall,

FreeTrade Wharf, 350 The Highway,

London El 9HU

01-7903311

SALES •ACQUISITIONS DEVELOPMENTCONSULTANCY
VALUATIONS -MARKETING FINANCIALSERVICES

AMPTONS
PRIME FORCE IN .PROPERTY

I Head Office

|

6 Arlington Street. _S|_Jimp's London SW IA I KB 0I-493BZUL

Beverly House
Park Rood, Regents Park

—Hamptons—
6 AJingtpn Street, London.SW1A 1RB. Telephone 01-493 8222

Dockland Property

DOCKLANDS
PROPERTIES

TIM RotedonBol Proparty Pagaa will

locus on tela aubfact onate.
For farther Intonwttton

pteaso contact

Carol Haney on
01-439 0030

mra* WHARF. LMEHOUSE. EI4 IZTSjBM
A -*4*» pmriicoiB m n cmytiuial wnreboore convenmo with br radtiflft river km
Ggroo— jroportom «! roof tom*. Kaqskn. Otem« room. Kadrcn. dolts. Dotty.^MeeniBataixn.MI«

. LEASEHOLD

concrnwHAiv.iEiMaNDsin.sEtt amm
TWw Mwo» wttas qmnmta. nUi g—iisg riw views. Mr artgnai bunns

“MJS — tanese^ ». IlufaRw; Shorn PsdH*

an)tfLEyixMiwLAi^TamnnaKBxv.sEi mu

w

DdUiM aowy eownhow in coovcakni lomion witUn walk at (be Ckv. nl wSiuts
aav^appioB qn. An mnatma* m tbc fine ** knia&. LMnc room. Knctaco.iHkmSnM. Oarage. ntmmi n

OODUNG CLOGS.WAFFINC, El fljjja
hsdjr tan te die fain oC Wappiog Good «n> >»CSqr. dnvac nd tranRMai- Tbra
fanfami with (Cdwkdr swifam. ImuMaw onkc. Raapdoo. KMn. BHfaraoa. Ckr
rstfafr FREEHOLD

HAWlOCEMOU MEWS
ISTCC0>GES»E1 .

CU*MB
A chsxiB* mam tan Utah wntaftl oMlocfc «tr dnuefa sad trade. Owe» StadudI
Docklsafe utt« RaSwear nd ToImgeo D«± and wMta Jhw ntaotes cT ibe CSV- Raocptao.
Body.Mn.fartn.Mwwer. Kjtchea.Qr ftriang FREEHOLD

SbBMMckl.
London El 9AP Tel:01-488 9017

)CKLAM)S -Wslortc Narrow Street, Lfmehouse
A pcwrasriocaiton with easy access totheCty Probably mefineflandmost

stive o( all Docklands developments, se! around a landscaped courtyard and

it
pfOvidnBpri^tte^ierMl^

inMltf ^FBOlWCGTHQiriNyrgl
j

I _
AUWMgEWWWWMBW-

PARTNERSHIP

(LUTTONS

ISLE OF DOGES, JAMSTOWN HARBOUR
Large 3 Bed Aponmeai witb separate Studio/Granny Annexe. Donbfe Q«ragp
Dual Aspect Water views and Communal Garden*. LONG LEASE. £1MJM8l

TOWER BRIDGE, HORSELEYDOWN SQUARE
An opponunuj id purchase piopenjes on a pre-sale basis. A variety or t sad 2 Bed
Apartments sic available all with parking spaces.

WAPHNG, SOUTH QUAY
2 and 3 Bed Hooks with gardeai and parking facilities on long kases. PRICES
FROM £H2JM la £170/000.

ROTHEUHTTHE
3 Bed Ead-oT-Tmaca Hone with Garden. Integnl Garage, interior dedgner
Cnuinsaad Carpets inchided In price. FREEHOLD. £135400 aaa

Doeklaads Officer 3 Gatosfard Street, Tower Bridge, London SE1 ZNE
TeL- 01-407 3669

Country Property

SOTHEBYS
INTERNATIONAL REALTY’

y’

Country Property

NUNEHAM HOUSE
HIINB4AM COURTENAY

OXFORD

fmemtattrnmx:

Garinish Island, Co. Kerry, KUhmey27miles
A 57-acrt isiand, a quartermile ofl-the coast in one ofthe most beautiful
paraofSW Ireland, u the setting for a worid-Bunous sub-tropical garden

with ddigbtfully latd-aut feature walks. The propertyindyht a
wbitewashed 5 bedroom house, a second 7 acre island and approarimateiy

30 acres on thr mainland.

SOTHEB\”S INTERNATIONAL REALTY
Creyabbey, Newtownarda, Cbunty Dovun

Tekphooc: (024 774J 668 or London (01) 4938080

IMsofrSlops&McCde
MSB 51 Dawson Street, Dublin 2. Tdcpbaae (0001) 771177

' A Magnmcont IBth Century Mansion
38.000 square foot set In 30 acres

/? Currently used as a Conference Centre with many other use possibilities.

125 Year Lease For Sale

For further details apply

NELSONBAKEWELL
Westland House
fTe Curzon Street

London W1Y 7FE

Telephone 01-629 GSS1

SMITH-WOOLLEY |B
CHARTERED - S U R V E Y 0 R

S

.
civBD4M8 faisiM I0H>> >rTf*W l»3 *•1 SvPilfcR

8 Oxford Street
Woodstock
Oxford OX7 1TP

Telephone {0993} 811624

Westtynn
An Exdnsne Development of

LUXURY APARTMENTS

GLUTTONS
Snanrrarf/WRfaddio Border

Bath 12 miles. Bristol 22 miles.

An onrslaadhg ratal Coarary House lawgiiBitliefy created from 2 haknw
17th Ccutary Stow Baras. Qwfctty staated la UtpoBt vtOage dose to Omrch.
MudoMtcd to as etactiag sbadard with mwmj fefwwHac period fiattnres

iocfcafiBg beams and atone Bnphas.
Hafl, Cloakroom, Drawing Room, Study, Dining Room. Magnificent

Kitcben/Family Room, Master Bedroom with en suite Bathroom, 4 further

Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms. Double Garage. Garden and Paddock.
In an about 2 % Acres. Qflfcra around £34SJM»

JdRApSC
OnttooB Bath Office Tet (022S) 69511
aad Crisp Cowley Tdt (0225) 62621

127 Mount Street, Mayfair, London VIY 5HA, THcphone 01-499 4155

HeadO&B45BwUW Square. LondonWJX 5DB.
Atardieh«a.Doctlinih. XttatngmL AmaJt<.lfa«h.Caimt'Uin.CaTlnle.

Edmboyh. Hbkwr. HarmkHmfi. Ctxfani. SUk Bdinm. Dohn. Oman.

International Property

WEEKEND FT XDI

London Property

I
A DEVELOPMENT BY WESTGATE LAND

INGSWATER
PLACE

BATTERSEA CHURCH ROAD
LONDON SWli

AN EXCLUSIVE COURTYARD DEVELOPMENT
OF FOUR LUXURY HOUSES TOGETHER WITH
OME AND TWO BEDRQQM APARTMENTS

• Private Parking. • High quality kitchens with imergraicd
appliances. • Superbly appointed bathrooms. • Entryphone
security. • Wrought Iron Gaws leading lo cobbled counvard.

.jk>, - Prices from £99,950.

PRLDBVI IIAL $ !/hwvWSwvkn ” Tcioiwtjw

Li lavender Hill
SWIIS1G
tt JM4

HANS PLACE, SWI
Qukaarapdmial naiaoncttir. impcscabiy ptcKOMd chra^^aut.wfchKunniag
30' dnwiq mom and Kparate nudlo flat.

Dowing room, dnuftc'iamilr«« with litchcn, S hninxim, 4 (uthnuni
{Irnaiitc). excrllcm uinanr. utility mom. iuru>anJuwntjsm]cra.
59 YEARS OffcrtlndMiKSiMiafll^Sadlllaa

01-7300822 lwSsWl^9AY

Inkworth1

01 731 3308
IMqaa 4 bed baiwa ofnml iMsn Hi good condttMi BDnkal ta•ooMtoiHtamc
btaMoa FuRwm Road nd Wags Road. Large mean. r"LMUdMag na. 4 bMa, 2 beta,
endan. mol Hrtac*. ga <*. E308.000 FraataU.

Scandal* Studio* W>
oiflotnn

Bmapifawl Weertai artWa Hafl* lit prime* eewtyarf, ckm I* K—InglBn Mgli
SBaat Lam* g—eriad mcaadoa room, opan plan Uttait OaWaom h—uocra Uoa
aarraca. QKMXB FtaatakL

BtadUwatt SE3
mmaw

Chanatm Qaornian Tw Caddy Hon—, meanity maaWahail. TIM amnnHoa la

ovar daaa Hoorn and an aMc and wnwfaii: tour racaaflan nos. ML taa boda. too
tMftagach. «r oardao. gaiaae. OBUOO FraahoftL

W11IW2 Boniar
01 7Z7 3227

Substantial part stucco floated, tour/lira bodroom. Victorian (BmHy hou— In
OwniBruta* enter iriai anqh taring ten— and CT oalteg flanteu. Caaojoe rr—hold.

Avmitea Hoad NWh
01 BM 7V01

SpKfcaM graund Boor <W la modem, praatlgloua Mock ctern to Daganta PariL Larga
acagu flatted*. 3tateM* an aritaipariteg nee*. OTMOB LaaaataM 080 yra.

. OLttmona Aaawa* «*t#
01 TnBZBS

An Important detached propurty of genarouo proponkma and pmantad in an
OHlalanrtlngooodulna<r—p-nua. ah. 7 tarioonie. a OaBa.gicti.no *ti aat pamtng.
.tarM teeing garden, gw* plat wttfa ptanring parmteaton. C74SJDOO rtaaliold. j

Property Canaattanta te EatateADowCa- 13 Raltno Maw*. UwdoMSWmJET

A baauMuny rahtWatad 2 tadtoam apartaiant trite attracts* tm onto prtwate

garfana. Handaomo pemarad Marie, rioaa 0»t**a Oman. 2 twda. me. fatty Wad ML
Date. patWng. guest rooms. 87 years. £211000.
PofOaod Ptaca an
Cteaa Ragama Park and all kni n—nates. EMapdonri^ waB Wtuated 2 bad flat

racaatty modernised and decorated BnoughoaL Meri tor teteng liiiimnuaiR or Central

London Be— Ini—II na» and reepectad period mansion ModL 4* yam. CISDjOOOl JSA
Kaflb Cantata droves.

Paaea 8 Quiet Sana
A* Bteactem a bedroom ap—owant la tmaasuiaw order attuaud on tea fliat floor wtte

poocofcfl West faring Mom ova* private garden*. Double recaption roam, fadiy teted

khoieo. ML camtekar. 12J years. CaaBJOO.

Country Property

NORFOLK 500 ACRES

DWngtmi Hafl - East Denban
foritea tMriteei

A Bract attnetfm W A AflfhaRnl PWyity
B BacagBM Rraw, l/f Badraam

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY

SURREY -HMDfEAD*
mr* (Waterloo 51 mtea) Z i

|
neat earing, dbeeqy a^otnfag andrinteg end Wte vteM aero— Nadonsl Tnst tend,

bedrooms. 2 bamrooms. 3 reception rooms.

In a meanWcanil
BUYABROAD WITH CONFIDENCE

aadmnilng pool, i

lOteoa: 36 Mghl T*t(tH2R23<3

DEVISPALE ROAD, BOWDON, CHESHIRE

Lavish 2 and 3 bedroomed new and Victorian converted

apartments within cxtasfo gnwmdS in a most
_

jncturesqne and

select area 5 mites to Manchester Airport, 3 miles to motorway

network aw* 'A mite fioni.Ible and Altrincham.

These individual architect designed apartments ranging from

1200 ft
a * 2500 ft* in asea enjoy NHBC guarantees.

PRICES FROM £150,000

forfurther informationplease contact

>

North Derbyshire Property Ltd at

061-926-8315 or 061-941-4806

OR •

Xke Aeents Taylor Jenkins at 061-941-2001

DURLEY. NR. BISHOPS WALTHAM
Gtmles £325^)00

An etsqdioMl Iromy hw*»kro of lofaUy ““I* nuated « » faigMy

caovcnknl «« eta W major asamawl A iwlwtnal mnu« and yet mnwrakd by

opea conaunridfa

Drawing Room, Luge Kitcfwn. 3/4 Bedroom mdodhisMwWui«e erofa maile termer

room. Bath. Study/Bednom 4. Escrtbft'UtiRty R**«- Gamge Block «nh Sarnia

and Ctoekroom. GutkM, CH.

MAJORCANPROPERTYFORUM
Buying a second home abroad can be fraught with
problems.

The uncertainly of dealing with unknown
builders, lawyers, legal complications and so on
can be alarming.

Now Ellis & Co. oneofLondon's most
professional Esare Agencygroups have brought
mgedKg'.lnUMtdon.adedBcaied teamofexperts to
ofer adviceand answer your Questions regarding
all aspects ofbuying abroad.

MAJORCAN PROPERTYFORUM
Friday3rdJuae 12 pm - 6 pm
Saturday 4ihJune 10am -4 pm
Sunday 5diJune 11 am -4 pm

Ifyou'd lOce 10knowmoreabout buying property

in Majorca, oometodieMajorcan Property Forum ,to beheld as the Hilton IntematioQa]Hotel Regents Park,Lodge

Road,London N»U on Friday 3rd, Sanirday4th and Sunday 5th June.

Sponsored by Ellis& Co, in association with Ferrer, you win be able tomeet and talk with the expens on all

aspects ofbuyingproperty in Maforca.

A unique relationship with the Bank of Bilbao enables Ellis& Co to dff«rr a special financing package, with

inorigagesofupto*iofihepuT^vprkKsecureduntheoi-ereeaspropemand M r-ti«
nor on yourhome in Britain. Prices from Jt *0.000 -^ 200.000 |— [ 1 1 C
PhoneOM58 3252 for morcdeuukur ring ihe tiperjlorand a.sbfttrfrwphunt: L 1

The Qvenseaw Pmnem- ProfesskinaLs OCv^.

* ^BP M

Mayfair and West End
Properties

I 48 CURZON ST.
lainr mayfair. wi

r
FAX: 01-493 1308

_ANE

STflTES

GriMveonr Sfatait - 82 Year lease

Slunitwg fira floor Ou overlook’

ing garden square. Totally
rcfurtnshed Ambassadorial texom-
modauoo bteuting high corniced

ceiling*. Italian marble nlk wall

coverings ft frastoooa. Venetua
chandeliers. Em hull 4 beds, 3
halite, 2 nxs. Tull length balcony.

£I.fa50J0W Sole Agenu.

01-629-0763

s. ;\

i
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50 OFFICES IN-5 CONTINENT'S

WANDSWORTH COMMON
Possibly the finest Victorian

double fronted house in the

area, restored and modernised
sympathetically into an
exceptional standard,
capturing the atmosphere and
elegance of a country house,
yet within easy reach of"

Chelsea and the Westend.
Drawing Rm, Morning Rm, Dining Rm, Playroom, Kit,
B'fast Rm, Study, 6 Dble Beds, 3 Baths (1 en-suite)

Cloakroom, Utility Rm, Cellar, 60 x 40ft rear garden,
Dble garage, GCH. £530,000 Freehold.

T( CRIEND
1L ralcke j

4 Bellevue Road. London SW17 7EG. Tel: 01-7674)086

Bathrooms

Rentals

BRUCE
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A RENTAL
PROPERTY IN CENTRAL LONDON?

We have a large selection of property,

from family houses to one bedroom flats,

furnished and unfurnished, short and
long lets, in every price range.

PLEASE CONTACT AMANDA NEWBERY OR
KATE EARLE ON 014)37 9684

ST. JAMES HOUSE. 1 3 KENSINGTON SQUARE. LONDON W3 5HD
01-937 ')S4793796S4 F,n n 0 1 -933 429

1

John Brennan on the changes talcing place in a central London district with perennial international appeal

Residents make a comeback in Mayfair
MAYFAIR HAS retained its pole

position as the most expensive

property on British versions of

the Monopoly hoard for half a
century. Yet even this central

section of London’s West End has

been subject to ebbs and flows of

fashion since housing started to

EBotathe land now bordered by
Oxford Street and Piccadilly, and
stretching east from Park Lane to

The area was a playground of

the rich in Restoration England
when Society, with a capital S,

was drawn to live in this stretch

of suburban countryside north of

St James’s Palace. There is a
sense of the area in the com-
plaint by Robert Harley, the Earl
of Oxford, to author Jonathan
Swift that, just across Piccadilly

in White's House in St

f
noblemen
and cor-

de gamblers
were "being neecea ana cor-

rupted” by“fafihkmable gamblers
and profligates.”

Gradually, building work cov-

ered the fields beyond the palace
ao that, by the time of George 1,

the area of Mayfair east Of New
Bond Street had filled with town
houses. A further ribbon of devel-

opment ran along Piccadilly to

the edge of Hyde Park and In
sight of the toll gates of the new
turnpike road to Exeter -
today’s Knighlshridge.
Much of the street plan of pres-

ent-day Mayfair was completed
by the time of the Napoleonic
mars. But residential develop-

.ment continued, with earlier

houses being stretched and
expanded, eating up the garden
areas bit by bit and adding extra

floors to become even larger
mansions.
Occupied as town houses in the

social season, and often left with
a skeleton staff fin: the rest of the
year, nearly as many Mayfair
numriraw were rented regularly

as were owned directly by their

periodic occupants in the last

years of Victoria's reign and into

the high season of the court of
Edward VIL
The area’s international appeal

is not new, either, and at the
tom of the century it was (as

historian Asa Briggs reports) a
common complaint that Park
ijinp and the vast houses beyond
had been “invaded by South Afri-

can diamond and gold kings, who
were accused by their West End
enemies cf appropriating it exclu-

sively for their own use."
The brief era of Edwardian

opulence, when “colonial pluto-

crats" and “American million-

aires* rivalled and ont-shone
Mayfair’s traditional residents
with their exuberant intrusion

into the London social season,
came to an abrupt end with the

First World War. Far fewer of the
great houses were drawn into the
brief, strained social reprise of
the 1320s. By the Thirties, few
famines bad the giant ballrooms

and endless warrens of servants’

Quarters of the larger houses.
The mid-war years saw many

of the great houses subdivided
Into flats or fading into use by a
succession of dubs. The reslden-

'tial exodus during the Second'
World War resulted in Mayfair
properties being drafted into use
as temporary homes for a dozen
governments in exile, office

retreats for companies bombed
oat of the City, and temporary
bases for a mass of civil and mili-

tary ariminiiitraHini departments.

Penults for around half ofthis
temporary office space expired In
1973 bnt tiie area’s residential
population has continued to
rtefftiwA falling from more than

300.000 in 1351 to below 200,000
today. Hie present 1,131 office

properties of all sizes mean that
just nnflgr a third of Mayfair's

accommodation remains in resi-

dential use. As the balance of Hw
temporary office consents expire
in 1990, Westminster City Coun-
cil’s policy is to use the opportu-
nity to return land and buildings
to permanent residential use
wherever possible.

In practice, the council’s
approach has been to consider
each case on its merits and to
negotiate settlements with the
major freeholders in the area.
This has meant keeping to the
central policy of restoring as
much permanent residential
space as posable, but accepting
that a number of the biggest for-

mer houses are just too large to

be turned back into homes with-
out architecturally disruptive
wnhrliviginm

Westminster has also tried to

deal with the ending cf the con-
sents in a way that causes the
least disruption to the commer-
cial tenants of nearly lm sq ft of
space. The council’s recent deal
with the British Petroleum Pen-
sion Scheme, which vies with the
Grosvenor Estate as Mayfair’s
major landlord, helps to show i

how this policy is being applied. >

About half of the properties
affected by the consents on BP'S
estate are to revert to residential

use, a selection made on the basis ;

of the buildings* and suitabil-
;

ity for conversion. Smaller, i

self-contained buildings, and ;

properties where it is posable to i

have separate residential access i

to space over commercial accom-

tinln home elsewhere, and that a

third of those who use the area

as a second home come from out-

side the UK.
AH this the hnpres-

sion erf Mayfair as an ultra-expen-

sive but no mere than part-time

A mews conversion at 12 Rex Place, Mayfair Wl,
where Harrods Estate Office (01-409 9200).is asking
£390,000 for a three-bedroom flat and £275,000 for
a flat with two bedrooms, both on 48-year leases.

lying vacant for much of the

year. That is reason enough to

keep Mayfair off most people's

boose-hunting lists. And yet, as

Mayfair estate agent Anthony
Lammum says, it IS DOW PQSSiMe

to find cheaper flats in the area
than in parts erf north Kensing-

ton. He is confident enough
about a revival of residential

demand to have converted the

former United Bank Kuwait
affine jn Davies Street into his

new office (01-499 3434).

As for the theory that Mayfair

has its share of bargain homes, a

two-bedroom flat with two recep-

tion rooms on a 90-year lease and

selling tor £225,000 might not

strike the average first-time

buyer exactly as cheap, but it

does belie the impression that

this is millionaire territory exclu-

sively. That particular property

is in Shepherd’s Market, an area

known to attract members of the
fJAirf profession but one which,

as Tiflggmeu says. Tuts lots of
pthAr things going on and is cue

of tiie few {daces in central Lon-

don with a real village atmo*

house to cost around £433400

now, and a flvfr-bedroom home to

seU for around £L73m.

In May&tr. u m to .nrt o
f

prime ventral London, Mitchell

uses the agency’s sates «Vto£|ro

- showing priws werorftogfjg

a soft for older property and *389

for new-built space - ®Mjgg
chate
seem that it is pouribte to agrae
I «hu> «M- money bv HSUK

modation, add up to a release of
seven houses; 14 flats with inde-

pendent access; a further four
directors' flats atop offices; and
six more houses and flats con-
verted from mews properties not
affected by the consents.
Applying the same approach to

the planning status of the
remaining temporary offices sug-

gests that there are unlikely to
be many more than 100 extra
houses and flats available in
Mayfair in the next tow years,

which puts to rest fears that the
local housing market is in any
danger erf being swamped. In any
event, while the queue of
would-be Mayfair residents might
be shorter than that for the
equally-fashionable and less com-
mercially-invaded areas of Bel-
gravia and Knightsbridge,
demand is certainly sufficient to
absorb any homes likely to
emerge from the planning
changes.
One of the problems for West-

minster’s plan to revive the per-

manent population, and one of

the reservations voiced most
commonly by potential home-
buyers, is that so many of the
remaining residents are just
"passing through.” The extent of
tins was revealed in a housing
and economic study carried out
for the council last year by PA
Cambridge Economic Consul-
tants.

They found that "especially in
Mayfair . . -many purchases are
for investment purposes rather
than owner-occupation.” And
while it was not possible to quan-
tify the proportion of properties

rented as temporary tonnes, the
consultants concluded that
releasing office space for bousing
"is unlikely to help those in hous-

ing need or meet mainstream
local demand. It is much more
likely to go to the short-term
international market."
The survey shows that one in

10 of Mayfair’s households has a

Mayfair and West End Properties

Mayfair and West End Properties

01-824 SI 7i Knight.Frank oi^isoS
KKNSINt.TON ^ RlltlOV WaFMMNO
01-948 4311 London Residential 01-480 0848

F - •> *

18/1 Mount StreetWl

- 50 OFFICES IN 5 CONTINENT

N?ONEONTHEPARK
Final phase now available

2 to 5 bedrooms

PRLDBMTIAL^ —HAMPTONS—
40 Connaught Street Hyde ftjrfe

London W22AB
Tel: 01-252 5060 Fax; 01-724 4432

6 Arlington Street St. Jbmerk
London SW1A 1RB Tel: 01-493 8222

Telex-. 25341 Fax: 01-491 3541

51 jan S3S0JJ00
QUEEN ANNE STREET Wl
A Hyfiih modan patterns ipetMcut

*W embw—c ikyfaB ew mge cao-
mri trmy located n the heart of ifao

We* Bad. 3 Bcdnxuw, E* Sons Shower
lUtt, thfjbowm, Luge Reception Roan,
tabu Kitchen. as of latfe Roof Ter-
race, Lift. Porte*.

aycmOKjm
01.409.9200

swt - ST HMBira. Deallaw i

MasSMIy modamtead, on
•wll ’Orth vtartng. Look

HAYFMR, Wl
A Town Houm «t great quaBty. raterbhhad wflh consUerfata cars to a vary bglb

standard. Ent HaH. DUrifl Rm. Brewing Rm, KR/Bfast Rm 4 Seda. 3 Bams. UfL Root
Torraca. Comprehomlva SacurRgr System Gmaga FaaflMas. LEASES TEARS- PMCE
ON AERJCAnOH. Join Agent: Maaara Ayteahxd and Co, Tat 0V3S1 2383

CLOSE TO BBWELEV SQUARE, Wl
A stunning bsautltuiy Maitor dMtgnsd and dacoreted Flat In a praadgkiua period

eur*Ma fault tatoek. Omwtag Rm DMng Rm Kit. Master Bed. Bam an tuita and
OreaalngRmSfc*ma»Badt,lEASSW*EAIIB.I>WCEOIIAI*PUCA',

nOM.

MAYfVUft, Wl
An tamamlabi ApartnwA wMcft has bean modemlsad and decorated to an
oxcoptkMally high standard Ent HML Rscap flm KH, 2 Beds, 2 Baths (1 an suite).

SmaS Study. US. Care&dcor. LEASE SB VUUIS APPROX. OSCJMd Joint Agents:
Hamptons Teh OMBS SXU.

ttegMr (Mco fat si-«temw

127 Mount Street, Mar&fe London WIY5HA, Telephone 01 4994155
Util rdBnr 45 Bdakr Sumt, Lmdan WU( SOB.

EdUbmAHn^m^terMdHc£LcS!<MgnLWdk^£^^Di2^*
,<l>1C'

There is a stmflsr-sized, long-

lease, two-bedroom flat in North
Andley Street on his books for

£260.000. Other properties include

one of the last of the ton-scale

msnskma cm the market, at 54

South Street, where tire asking

price is a demanding £24>m; and
6,000 sq ft of palatial apartment
space on the south side of Gros-

venor Square where £3m is

sought for an 80-year lease.

Tjuamum adds; “People such as

the Saatchis (of advertising

agency fame) have moved back
Into Mayfair and, as prices have
risen elsewhere, a lot of people

who wouldn't even have thought
of irvdringWp are beginning to

see that they can live to the cen-

tre of the West End and that It’s

not all offices and hotels."

In her latest summary of the
price of properties soklby Savills,

Victoria Mitchell, head of the
agency's London residential divi-

sion, gives a guide price of
around £220,000 foe a good, one-
bedroom flat in Mayfair or
nearby Belgravia and Knighte-
bridge. This is 10 per cent up on
the 1987 guide price. She would
expect an “excellent” two-bed,
two-bath apartment or small

value for money canto achgwi

if one fa prepaidMjjg
the luxuries ofa pewty-fovwoped
property, which fa over O pff

cent per sq ft more expensive

that its older house counterpart.

Pun bouses are rase, bttfcg*

ting older stock fa easte than

finding new in an area so beaytty

conserved as Mayfair; tad thou

is a relatively active tanovor ei

what proves, perhaps surpris-

ingly. to to a broad range or

property types. Proporty-seUtog

solicitor Hughes Hook«* (0V498

3214) has a studio flat .in Charles

Street for £U9£00 on a 63-year

lease; a big two-bed, two-bath-

room mansion- flat in-North

Autfley Street for £315,000 orerfil

years and a smaller twotod Oat

in Shepherd Street flat, with a
220-year lease, for £243350.

Hughes Hooker also has its

share erf £tt»irtus properties to

the area; but it fa the number of

comparatively less-expensive

flats that help to undermine the

general Impression that Mayfair

fa the sole preserve of business

tycoons an^ oil sheiks.

At £585400. Read Cunningham
(01-730-0199) has a two-bed Oat on

a 61-year lease which takes up

the whole second floor erf the

house in Charles Street that once
housed William XY’s mistress;

and which later justified a fans

controversial blue plaque as

birthplace of Lord Rosebery, a
19th century Foreign Secretary
and Prime Minister. Kevin -Ryan

at Harrods Estate Office
(01-409-9200), having sold a bouse

recently at S Aldford Street tor

£U3m just 10 working days after

the buyer first viewed the prop-

erty, has an equally broad' range

of flats from £250,000 up, =. ;

One property type that famore
expensive consistently to Mayfair
than in any of the other hfah-

foahhm districts fa that Wlrenty
- a garage. About £25,000 fa a
starting point for the finv parities
spaces available in or near to tha
mansion flat blocks; and Harrods
has priced at £45,000 the stogie

garage being sold along with a
two-maisonette conversion of a
mews house in Rex Place.

PRUDENTIAL'^
Property Services

L.o^dO'r ‘.on cion RiSid^ntiii 1 Lfi'-.dcn Kwrvnw,! London. R'/i'd-.-n: do ao'-idt-nu.K

46 UPPER GROSVENOR STREET
MAYFAIR Wl

£625.000-£750,000
TVwo superb apartments In this prestigious sought

after location, adjacent to Grosvenor Square.
Both are decorated to an exceptional standard

and have 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, reception room,
dining room, guest, doaks, kitchen. One erf the
apartments has a large 45 ‘ x W south feting

private roof terrace. Both have 48 >iear leases.

CHARLES STREET; MAYFAIR Wl
£325(000

Superbly decorated and furnished apartment in

this successful modem development situated on the
4th floor with its own underground parking space.
2 bedrooms, en-suHe bathrooms, shower room,

reception room, kitchen, utility room, entrance haH,
porter; independent gas OH and HVH 97 year LH.
Price indudes entire contents.

MAYFA-R OFFICE

01 629 4513

GREENHAVEN COURT Wl
. From £150,000- £265,000

A superbly refurbished development in this
extremely central location, of ten carefully icstyted
apartments.
The flats comprise some 900 sq ft with 2 bed-

rooms, 2 bathrooms (1 en-sufte), reception room,
kitchen /breakfast room.
Amenities indude Rft. marble principal bathroom,

German Idtchen, independent CH, secondary glazed
windows, a welcoming entrance hall and some
parting spaces to purchase. There are two show
flatsopen. Ham -4 pm daily

HYDE PARK ESTATE W2
£130000 -£440,000

On TtK iraauqiucw of the Oxnth fommbtioneri
A selection of one - four bedroom apartments in

this serene central location.

HYDE PARK OFFICE

01 262 5060

MARYLEBONE VILLAGE
55/65 CHILTERN STREET

LONDON Wl
“In London’s own Marylebone Mfest Bid Villager

Three exciting flats including 2 penthouses with
large roof terraces. Each having 3 bedrooms. 2/3

bathrooms. Fully carpeted and curtained and aU with
thoughtfully fitted kitchens.

On long 125 year leases from £240000
SHOWFLATOPEN— Saturday Sunday& Monday 12pm to 5pm

Contact Sole Agents

OFBENHAM
TEVVSON

WETHERELL
CHARLES STREET, MAYFAIR.

W.l.
By Berkeley Square. A Maisonette of 2.039 sq n.
Dhning Room seats 14. Double Drawing Room.
Throe Bedroom Suites.
Price; £575.000 Sole Agents.

47 uppar Grosvenor Street, Mayfair. London W1X «FQ TeleptKne: 01-4938835

0*1-408 1161

l^jjlCartfateGiweB
ttGMmfenA.lMtwvntur

01-6296604

155,000 OFF FOB
. QUICK EXCHANGE
UoBOdetstttd Btfanma Freehold
At present It tads, < batfe would
make 5 tads, 5 bathe. 2 moon,
huge latches. 20ft from pudaB,

40ft S.F, rear pretax.
' Was £7SMto

'
“ Nm (8SJ» •••

MMtadl
0836 234806 W/E ft Ewa

01^66-8007 JtBcc ft ""MrhWW

i*. • — • -

- .4
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HAMPSHIRECOAST
LUXURYDETACHEDHOMES

MILFORD-ON-SEA

PRICES START FROM £235,000

HAMBLE
AajftjBietoeataonnear Go Bfunbfe village, theKwerHambte

and cfaee to the -world famnwR yanhting- wntwia
Yaditmg Marinas are dotted along the river, yet the area
g Stffl faljgriy XHlgpofll and onzmg olds wnrife rharm
PRICES START FROM £179,500
FOR FURTHER DETAILS TELEPHONE:
MBfcHtLan-Sea Sates Office (0500)44668
BamWe Sales Office <0703} 456468

ELEGANTNEWHOMES
INHERTFORDSHIRE

Arktey-— Central London 20 wins.

Fourendfivebedroom executive homes, doublegarage, rural

. setting, availablefor immediate occupation.

From £385,080

01-4494596

CafUey— Enfield 15 mins.
Two only fivebedrooms, three reception rooms, luxury

properties, Green Pelt location. Close M25.
Prices £395,090

(0707)875161
ItovipiMneafsty SeffingAgonis

CLANMAR

t

IMr* foms atajtag S crtytlnniBjf

writ ipfahtd tan «rf tatw
ctamattag hi 4te Soafk Down* yet

wfttae am no* el * Matties
Fntmes wwtint^r

Gaf antral heating. Double glazing.

Opta fireplace*- Alum syttem.

Gunge*.
FuBy equipped kitchens.

.
Fined reijjcts jackaled.

Prices bom £175,000 Freehold.

Staw tarn open lertodi & Hunk
Hobdays

OFFICESTHROUGHOUT JMTO-SUSSEX

min tV^-TKDPINGTQN> HOUSE
1. V* acre ptot BrantiM LmtaptdGarden*
2. 4 wty targ» Reception Rooms
3. Fabulous Master Bedroom-write

4. 9 farther extra (use Bedrooms
5. Lmmry 25 foot Spnniriwtylc iatdpai

6. 3 Gta**ra wi* Ip and Oat Driyeaway

Just a fear of (he features of the fine* family homes in the area, the

Mi^tW Bedrodap-Sttitc has a sunken jacozzi bath, separate toilet +
Ifis + Has walk-in Dressing Rooms. Oak

double jdpof* dtvhfim h>F Lounge and Dining Room. Kitchen arched

jp Bfpgkfast/Mondng Room. South-facing Gardens.

;.\ £435,000

- NO AGENTS. TEL (0252) 876067

9
STAFF

John
German

‘“sffigsssa&ssr
3M ACRE BWDENT1AI ANB

COMMERCIAL FARMINO ESTATE
«aCENTLY REFURBISHED k

BEDROOM FBUOPMSTOENCg
Wim A WEALTH OP OMRACTEK

AHDACCOKMOOATIOH

m ACRES of neooucnvi|«Ai^
AND PASnjRJELAKPW ACRES OF
COMMERCIAL AND AMENITY
WOOOLANOADOnWAJ.

SROmNGMGHlSOVER 400 ACRES

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY
(0*3)42051 _

M&DeUuS Oflktota A*by data

Zracb £kdr«Mr lj"K ~
t—

M

ay mi St—n*
01*499 9671

GOSfl^lJD, ESSEX
Aflnw TTteCtatwy E—ex
tbouM wafi stented tn imppoK
l gunwnttngR, Entrance hall. A

recaption rooms. RUtfian,

Mono. utttfty room, More room,

Nonna, Staterooms. iKwropm,

no buck qt sarra*. Matrix >»y

loft an« m**r <5«w*da <*

0ba#*hmn*,
. ..MtaWiquaw neshaM

QUTvmnme.&MtDt
am. [W711 glffif

i22fe

BOLDRE, NEAR

HAMPSHIRE

abate

6Ayapranvttw^moiJ
AJACXSON (#S9#|iSEl

SOUTH MANCHESTER
5 mins drive Rfagway Afep«t

Individually architect *»?»«>
detected 6 bedroom house owswok-
ina puttend in U acre saratfigr

Luxury fitted kitchen with pauo >9

Hto.dfalM room with 2psn^.*^1-

«s kreue,
CH. Luge pngs. jdWg + J»
drive. Owner srapstiRfr

Tkfc 061-945 5171 or

0M498-U30 anytime.

YORKSHIRE A NORTHEAST
EXEAT NORTH

Wb provide
• Expertise In property location hi

YoftaMre and Ita Nortti East *

ESIMIIM hnowtettge ut pwMnstart

properties * Spuctatat agricultural and
^oquta^^dj^^ Oiiwsss *

t f

Or prints tea contain* cottagas to

casttae. studtoe to stuck- From
nowoo to cldmlooo

Open 7 days

4B Worth SLRta>a>.
N Yota. HO* 1HJ
reinsnan

pita 710139 asm.

NEAR MAINNINGTREE

Otfs priJo raMtap
Liverpool Street - ooe bonr.

Convened Victorian School
Supatriy Refiutoted

Accommodation
in 'l"** seVcontainpd ania

4 Bedropmed Luxury Family
House

3 Bodepomed Cottage

Snnfio/Worirahop 750 sq.fL

Togettar with dooMe
mrase and garden

FOR SALE IN A WHOLE
OR IN LOTS

OFFESS ABOUND £275*808

ftro Wright Sparfing.

146 Mgh Street,

Tel (0206) 763388

VSXMQSM&L

tte, Norfolk: fndhradnal
house in rural cnviron-

ment close to Marina and
Leisure complex Hall, 3/4

beds* 3 rw, bathrm and sep

showcj* m» kit, utiSy, worit-

c/b, Vt acre plot

Offer* invited in the region of
£140,000

Contact King's Lynn.Office

(0553) 771337

031-225 3631 FARMS & COUNTRY
RESIDENTIAL DEPT

STRUTT
PARKERwir 01-629 7282

ISLE OF MAN
Douglas 5 miles
A fine country house with a small farm with extensive views

over the surrounding countryside

Dining hall, 2 reception rooms, kitchen/breakfast room, 4
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms (1 en suite)

Coach house with 2 bedroomed flat garaging.
Large general purpose building (possible for indoor riding

school)

1 acre lake. Trout stream
About 72 acres

Region £290,000

Joint Agents: Chrystais, Bowring Road, Ramsey Tel. (0624)

812236
Strutt & Parker, Chester Office: 19 Grosvenor Street

Tel (0244) 310274 (Ref. 12BC1701)

LYMINGTON
Do. Character Cott, cc&ml paiitioa

jwi off High Street V* Bab Top Floor

Studio with nHiprifrcmi Sdenl view
tag Otfa. Heat RteCiL

£\6SJOOO-

BtfitS CTiriIi Ml
WHIPSan,Lyitagtwi

(BS9Q779ZE

SOUTH DEVON
ASHBURTON
142 ACRES OFOUTSTANONG
MIXED WOODLAND

On the fringe of Dartmoor National fbdc dose to South

Devon hofiday area.

Attractive mooed woodlands of faroodfeaves and conifers on
fertile site with excellent access from major toads. Mainly

20-30 years old and coming into production.

Sporting and mineral righte inducted.

Offers in access of£145,000
ttani^ynato&MBj founlMFot^itry lid,35 Chum Aiw Sfc'art. laadon

W1M9FB.Umbra 01-631 0845 Foe W-M05237

<

Ptoow rend iufoiiwriiononwooctiondal Athburton. SouthDmww.

|
Name

—

|
Address. O
LU — ml — •

PASCOE
WEST SUSSEX - ANGMERCIN-ON-SEA

WUXOWHAYNB PRIVATE ESTATE
landon l^i ktan Gancick 45 mhattes

ONE OF THE FINEST PRIVATE SEAFRONT
LOCATIONS ON THE SOUTH COAST
A maxniticem marine remleaee act in tootb taring

paricJie pnwndi of M acre.

5 Bedrootm. 7 Bailvmoan. 4 Reoqptkm Rooms. Sun
Balcony, Ganging for 3 can Gas antral healing.

Double glaring .

50' heated swimming pool and Barbeqae cowrie*

Vacant poncaioo
For Sate Freehold

Sole Agents ^ East Preston Office - 0903 774239

SECURTTY ON THE SUSSEX DOWNS
RcWnpdemi Ptaca. htealty itetal In 0» hoart <ri a secure, rural environment.

acManmodatlon ranotafl from 1 bedroom apertmartte to 4 bedroom house*.

Extensive sport tnctUtfes Including bS weather tarmte courts and an indoor awhnming

hill

CUFFORD DAMNA PAHTJERS
ALBION HOUSE. IEWEB, EAST SUSSEX

0273 477022
or SALES OFFICE: 0Z73 33806

2sE& 1’riiiu-rt'

BBOCKENHURST,
HAMPSHIRE

An caeqoloBally ram opporetaity to

uQta a fine period Georgian 5 bed*
roomed. CairahoBM) toaoher with an

mp oi Dndnikfiflp lad w>^iya hi npinw* » ms of fumlaad. puV
docks amt woodtaad. For rale la 5 tot* by
pablic ****«

CLA PROPERTY SERV1CES/IACKSCJN
A JACKSON <eSM) 7S02S joiai agmis
FISHER HOOOAKTH (0(08) 41020#

N.YORKS. CHARACTER
FORGE COTTAGE!
OUTBUILDINGS

National parte vdtaoa. SWBafly rabuRL
Impreaalva private residence arith

income If roqidrad from Tnwroam/Bea-

£140000 FretaoU

I (0728)1

TONBRIDGE, Kent
Substantial Edwanaantmuss.

aleganily appointed. 6 beteooma. 2
bathrooms, garden room, garaging lor

2 can. worttahop. mature garden*. 4
•ore In alL Smtnutea walk a main Line

Station, Cannon BUCharino Crass 38
V9MIf«IB

Tel (0732) 352727

• Cratane. th-. Bralntraaa, BralnlrM 3
mnaa. Chainatord V) mllm. A laaqua upper-
tally la anqufca 38 acrea wttb pUiving con-
aaM to malar apart aqd racreatlonaf
davstopman at 2 polo grounds. Cites House.

' man. i

bUBdlngs mtiabis as a luntiar W. Fpr sain
•e a whole or In two tola taflh Vacant Raasas-
Iml SavMa, CheUrmrd (024S) assail.

EXCLUSIVE FULLY RHUB8HED APANmOTT
ON PdESTIOIOUS LUXURY DEVELOPMENT
SITUATED ON THE OUTSKIRTS OF BRK3H-
TON WITH 2* HOUR SECURITY AND LEISURE
FACILITIES MINIMUM RENTAL PERIOD B
MONTHS. RENT NEGOTIABLE. Further delehe
tram Linda BededdBe. CUFFORD DAMN A
PARTNERS Telephone; COT 48066S

FWL- I’roi.HTlv231
SOUTH
FERRING

An elegant property with

sea views. 5 beds, 4 reeps,

kitchcn/breakfast nn, bath,

shower, douUe garage, fine

gardens. £265,000

GA. PROPERTY SERVICES
FERRING OFFICE (8903) 58441

1

WENTWORTH
VIRGINIA WATER

Eaduetvs PC—loo adtoMng famed Wan*
teenh goti course hi private road. % acre
landscaped garden. bmaaculBU 4 dbia
beds. 3 recaption nos. study. 7 bams.
aauiM/aho—r. Mwhan. utility. Feature;

rid stehneea O.LEXI. £360.000

Phone; 06904 2791/2924

To Let or Purchase
AYNHO, BANBURY

Exceptional Stone end
Thatched Cottage

4 Bedrooms. 2 receptions. Ingle-
nook fireplace, Oak beams. Sun
Terraced Garden, large Garage.
Available Immediately.

Telephone: AdUnc |0S3S) 34737 or
(0083) B13Q21

cum - NORTH WALES. LOT NO.1; Restored
SOD year oid Fernmouee. fanntiiSMnpa and
about U acrac Pasture and Woodland. Hsb-
ng and Stwodng Rlglda and oaumtog a
raagntficeal pa—tan with unrhatind views- a
short dteanca from the AS Tnmkroad. LOT
NOi NORTHOP HALL, a properly nugsestiva
ut Utti century occupying a superb rural poeF
tion and el undisputed areMteetttnl and We-
torical value. Updating and relnsiatMMuit

raqiarad. LOT NO, BOOTAW. A aubtantial
rural reefctenc* wMi adfeMtig Caravan Park
-tor 2B vane. LOT N04 NEAR CORWEK A
a—stardlal lam dmUng with outbuildings

mid about 114 acres. Vataaabto Hsiang and
shooting rights m hand. Petadn ol Om above
ton PECXOVER BURftiLL 4 OWEN. 47 VALE
STREET. DENBIGH TO. 2127.

paeCS OF LAMS For Development bi Renagma.
Conk— Trinity Court eswh UL DBO—oaos.-

Dockland Property

VERMEER COURT

IS ITLONDON? IS rrAMSTERDAM?
ORIS ITTOURS?FROMONIX£118 ,000.

\fenncer Court is a new luxury development of

quality homes at the very edge of the Thames, In

the lively heart ofLondon's Docklands. The trad-

itional charm of (he Dutch-style design blends

perfectly with the waterfront setting, and subtly

evokes the atmosphere of canalside Amsterdam.

New that the dewdopment is completed, there arc

only fourteen maisonettes and flats still available.

1 bedroom plus study; 2 and 3 bedrooms.

All these sopetb homes, from only £118,000,

are on die upper floors, with excellent river views

and balconies. They are fully carpeted throughout,

nef a high standard; ervsuite showers, separate

bathrooms, fully fitted kitchens, independent gas

central hearing and entryphone security systems

complete the picture.

To see our show flat, or for further information,

please phone 01-538 2812, or contact VOM UK,

43 Vermeer Court, Rembrandt Close, London

Docklands E14.

But please do it now. As you stroll through the

nine carefully landscaped acres, or pause by the

picturesque central watergarden, with its Dutch

canal bridge among the lilies, you'll soon see why

there's so much demand for a

new home in Vermeer Court.

So like Anserdam, yet only

minutes from the City! vom (uk) Ltd.

CASCADES.

12th fir lux. 2 bed
flat Stunning views

of City. 24hr ptr.

Exclusive leisure

facilities on site.

Excellent
investment.

£185,000.

Tel: 01-505-7048

DOCKLANDS
PROPERTIES

The Residential

Property Pages will

focus on this

subject on
25th June.
For further

information

please contact

Carol Haney on
01-439 0030

Mayfair and West End Properties

H Plaza Estates

London Property

Westminster
We know the properties, the
prices and the people. When

buying or selling m
Westminster call us first.

Hunter Estates

16 Slag Ptacp, London SW1
Td 01-828 2145

MAYFAIR
Superb ltumy interior designed

apartment in prime pottered block.

3 beds (2 en stole), 3 baths, luge
reception room, utility room etc,

video entryphone, long lease.

Price £525.000.

Phone Lootes 01-351 53S3.

JOHN D WOOD N CO.

LondonandCountryEstateAgents
CHES1VKFU£U3HOUSE,MAYFAIR

reom^StiWdiieciqfelaboratenJwSim^ltalM^SSHtntar
iwnteI invMljiiMiL Shrah.lrath,»Mep

>
clankrnroi^ fciffhm

.
OH. lift

,

24hr porterage. 120yearo£Z8&£00

CURZONSTREET,MAYFAIR
Abeantifiil)y decorated Oat in well known block aflaring a high
standard ofamenity indoditig maid service end24hrporterage. Bed,
bath, receR kitchenette,CH, lift.45years£1S5^00

GROSVENORSQUARE,MAYFAIR
SuperbaecimdOom1 flatmrtiniloudy fitted and decorated in eiceQect
block. Principal bedroom, bathroom en mule, ^farther bedrooms,
batjmxHn,lm^B ball, drawingroom,dmingroom, kjtdwm.doiikroom.
CH, garage, store roan,porters.36years£6754)00

MONTAGUSQUARE,W1
Wefi decorated third and fourth Hoar nurisanette fiicing south over the
largogmdensoftho square. High ceffingsd drawing room,dining
ream, largekUctanAmaldtatroam,3 twte,2 baths. *2 years SSSSJBOO

35Bruton Place, Mayfair,W1 01-4080056

London Property

COUNTRYHOUSE
IN FULHAM

Dine under vraoGonrcd pergnte. hear
binteing. no treific ftunra. Quietly tiie-

aled Ration 4 bed. 2 bull bone nr.

mqnSl Bobop’t put 4 River Walks.
Suimy 23x16 foot leaner bedroom with

fully fitted es-auiie bathroom, 3 timber
bedrooms, 2nd bathroom me. (abitious

American ahomr. 26ft dravring room
with open gas fur. Superb 23ft ok? pine

filled fermhoeae kitdwn/dhinig room
erlh Frendi enrafowi onto pretty Sift

South (anna Kordcn with immes of
rosex, ahnihs A fruit Dees.

SXKfm F/H private stite

Tel: 01381^395 any time.

CHELSEA SW3
Large 4 bedroom 3 bath

family house with potential for
rearrangement& mansard

Freehold £475,000

Elfis ft Co
01 225 0625

CITY EC2
I bedroomed, 4th poor flat

in historical bnilding.
Reception 15 x 12, separate

fitted kitchen. Gas CH.
Balcony 4- lift. H95JQ0Q,

Teh 01-250-3306

MEWS HOUSE W2
Three bedrooiB eewfr eraweraed home in

nut bkwl Laije imjriae room. Polly
«"-< Kitdasa BiwMiai room- Tta betb-

nMH. WC Ctaakrona. Omn
Pktio. CupeuVCtetenL Rent?

I

rtiue ocewaita- gtedk ttlt am
ftk ofltai JD60JC0.

Td 01 385 7355

Shoots and Fishings

PHEASANTFOOTING TO tET
OXOW

One 2D0 bird

day hue Nov
One ISO Uni
One ISO bird

day January

YORKSHIRE

Too 200 bird

days mid to

late Nov

SMIAUb
M42&7ZB

TOW TODAY Ham -4pm

GREENHAVEN
COURT

Montagu Place W1
Delightful 2 Bed, 2 Bath

West End flats.

Prices from£252^00

PRUJENTTALTy
HYOEPARK262SOGO

CRANLEY GARDENS
SW7

hamicnlate 1st floor 2 bedroom 2
heih balcony flat overlooking

garden square. Long least

£287,500

Ellis & Co
01 225 0625

WWBCEPOH COMMON
Large StudiofOne Bed Apartment

Separate Wtchen. Bathroom, Hall.

Carpets. GCH. Top floor P/b

block. Lift. Entryphone, Carport

£80,000
MMiedtetB ocenpsney avaUta

(01) 947 6008

N.YORKS. CHARACTER
FORGE COTTAGE!
OUTBUILDINGS

National park village. Skfflidly rebuilt
Impressive private residence «mh
Income it roqtered tram Tea-rooei/Rsa-

£t«LOOO Freehold

Phone (0723) 8SBBB

CHELSEA SW10
Fabulous, 6 bed F/H
house and garden in
immaculate condition.

Charlotte Hntky ft Pms:
01-225 0355

RICHMOND,
DYNEVOR Rd

6 bed family home. Double
garage, 90ft garden, through draw-
ing room, study, large kitchen phis
family rat, 2 baths (1 en-stnte).

FredtoW £525,000 ono.

TeL- 01.940.1960

Westminster
We know the properties, the
prices and the people. When

buying or selling in

Westminster call us first

Hunter EMaies
16 Stag Place. London SW1

Td 01-828 2145

MAYFAIR
Superii Imnuy interior

apartment in prime ponered block.

3 beds (2 en suite). 3 baths, targe

reception room, utility room etc.,

video entryphone, long base.

Price £525.000.

Phone Loufae: 01-3S1 S3S3.

at JAMES an. High OiaH* ptraevUM avelf-

•Ud Irani C18&00a Long Wenltold Eeceltant

tassneein rarafo awtilMtie. Ctose a no.
HotetiFoHmni & MseonS Qrevn Park Stetion
Call Home a Sane 01^*990344 iMekeml
riming sveSalM)

er.i. wtMHUU BT. Grata a HMta lamttr riDUM
pramw»a in atrtiti taeoraave outer Inc 3
Beta. 2 battle (1 on-aufta). 5 «m, tunin’
Wed kit. asp. wc. Qaa CH, ABrecttro petto.

F.H C43UOO Ftrikanf k Hayward 01405.7790
W.l. YORK BT. As utreetety apackiue k
mamBy tarnrMstt 3rd Now Sal lee 4 large
bade. 2 battle (1 on-auto) I ameuto Mower
ran, 3 ample recaps, toney MMireaktaal rrn.

HR porrange- entrance phoin. pm CM, Low
outgoing* LR 79 yie. M&M0 FotoM «
Hayward 01-03^7790

W.l. MONTAGUE MAMIIOMB. A tap oueflty lop

Soar flat Ine. 3te beto. iffl racopo, tat 2 tott»
(1 whooBa) aeo « c. porterego. PR. ontrenew

pnone. gaa CN, LJH 110 >IS CSOaflOO Foikenl

A Hayward 0V336-7TV9

SELLYOURHOUSE

nrhroughtheWeekend
FT PropertyP^es

lb advertise your property in the Saturday property pages,

simply complete the coupon bdow and return it to; Francis

Phillips, Classified Saks Manager: Financial Times, 10 Cannon
Street, London EGtP -iBY.

Allow five words per line(minimum 5 lines) Costi 5-15 words
(£20. 70120words (£2

r
'.(i0)25 uxirdsLfi.Vi.50) 50 words (£41.40)

35 words (£48.30) -N) words (£55.20) all rales include \ht.

Advertisemenci over -touxmK tales are at'titahleon application,

please attach copy separately. Lineage: £6.00 per line -o Vh.
Display: £26.0(1 per mx + \ ai.

Please msen the hiUuu ing cnpi- m the Utvkend FT:
un Satunlav IWH

I wish to pat- by cheque, ejlue i

made payable bv f-lnancui Timi- 1.imie.il.

1 authorise you aulehlt fnanniy VtiaAmeeflccns account

(delete as apphcahle) the sum ni t .. . , „

S®nature^_ — ... „

Card expire date —^ —
Mywd

'

I I I I I I I 1TTTI I I I I I

number is

Name

Address:

Postcode:

DaytimeId No:

\Pfeckend FT* Property Pages -01-248-3296

J



XIV WEEKEND FT
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Country Property

STRUTT
PARKERS

13 HILL STREET BERKELEY SQUARE
LONDON W1X SDL

01-629 7282

•£-\

"ti

KENT-KNOCKHOLT
Sevenoakx 7 J

mile*. (Charing Cross 35 mamm). Central

London 20 mile*. M25 (14) 5 miles.

A Hoe Victorian country bouse set high on the North
Downswhb <kUgbdU landscaped gardens rad far

readting sootiberiy vims.

Reception hall. 3 reception rooms, study, breakfast room.
Master suite of bedroom, bathroom and dressing roam,

guest sate. 6 farther bedrooms and 2 bathrooms.

2 bedroom entrance lodge. Traditional brick and

stable block with games room above: Garaging for 3 css,
workshop. Heated swimming pool, all weather tennis

court. landscaped gardens, grounds and paddocks.

About 8 J acres. London office: TeL 01-629 7282.

Ref.lGG1047L

SOMERSET - Exmoor National Park
Dunster3 miles. Minebead 5 miks/Tamoon (MS) 23mfles.

A charming 17th century farmhouse with extensive

buildings with penntofon for conversion to S faoUday

units (if desired).

3 reception rooms, gatdeo room. Master mite of bedroom,

dressing room, bathroom. 4 further bedrooms, second

bathroom. OQ central bearing. 2 bedroom cooage. Splendid

audio with games room. Garaging. sttMing. workshop.

Tennis coon. Sopafa mature gardens Wee. Stream,

paddocks, copse. About 13 acres. Excess £350^000.

Taunton office: TeL (0823) 277261.

Exeter office: TeL 01392) 215631.

RcL 13AB542.

ijfil I ffil

KENT - HARRIETSHAM
Maidstone 6 miles. Station 1 mile (London Victoria 67
minutes) M20 2 miles.

A superb Georgian boose In tardy gardens at tbe foot

of the North Downs.
4 nrapiftB tnnm< farnAouw Irtlrfiew

.
dranutiie nfficea.

7 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, 2 attic bedrooms. Gas central

heating. Extensive range of farm buildings with potential.

Heated nmmug pool, gardens, grotmds and paddock.

About 5§ acres. Segkm of £600,000. -

Canterbnry office: TeL (0227) 451123.

Ret 8BD2977.

‘
'

* ^ V -

ESSEX/SUFFOLK BORDER
Mamingtree 2 miles. Cornmenial port a Harwich 9 miles.

Ipswich 12 miles.

Fine Georgian country boose stimdtag tat Its own
magnificent garden and park.

Reception hall. 4 elegant reception roams, princgnl

bedroom mac with dressing room and bathroom, gnest

bedroom aral bathroom mite. 5 further bedrooms and 2
bathrooms. Excellent 2 bedrootaod cottage: Garaging and
domestic ambufldtngs.

About 13 acres. Regina £495,000. Further 24 aae* of

land available (let). Ipswich office:TeL (0473) 214841.

Rcf-5AA8141.

KENT-CANTERBURY
A2 1 mile. Canterbury 5 miles. Dover 10 miles.

A superb Georgian country house wltfa lovdy view

across its gardens and parkland.

7 reception rooms,W ballroom. 8 bedrooms with 8 bath/

showerrooms, dressing room.6 secondary bedrooms with

2 bathrooms. Oil ocansl hearing- Indoorswimming pool,

hard tennis court. Gardens, woodland and parkland.

About 42 acres. Excess of£800,000;

Canterbury office: TeL 0E27) 451123. Re£8AB2907.

ESSEX
Braintree 2 mflei.

An orquloually attractive residential and aumnerrisl
farm.

5 bedroamedfxnnbcme in in cegrtintfipg gang. Upto

3 cottages. Grain oorage for 1,200 tons. Run Borage for

850 10BS.2S acres of woodland. Irrigation licencrs for

1A9M pji™*-

About 520 acres. Farsale as a whole or In3 tots.

Cbebasfard office: TeL 01245) 258201. RcL 2AA731S.

T* Lane Fox

Ten Exclusive Homes in a Beautiful
Lakeside Setting

Lake Lacnriao at Bosheyt Hertfordshire ia

the tranquil setting for one ofthe finest

developments ofluxury homes in the UK
today.

Here you’ll discover spacious houses
of(4tywn nn fi Kt orryiti^ a chfiP*

wring lake in a anperior residential area.

Each home is com- —
pletely individual— and CELEBRITY SH0
interiors have a slightly lb mart 0M rotor

Itafenfeei-.p.ciou,
and luxunoas with mmanSundv

[ertibrdshtre is fittings to the highest standard including
ofthe finest • Poggcnpohl kitchens • Gstggenau
roes in the UK appliances • Humpherson bathrooms

with ‘Jacuzzi* baths •'VUleroy and Boch
icious houses bathroom fittings •Remote controlled

around a char- garage doors • Quality hardwoodjoinery
dential area. • High technology security system

These axe homes of

CB-EBRfTY SHOW HOUSE OPENING which even the most
femarai/tarateMeo/nOaso one,#** dreceming owner can

rnwrntffc®rt show be tostiv oroud. Early
1tinyAnhOtt(Ct>arkxFrnwofHOWARDS

cejwjypiwio-woiy
WAY) on Sunday Z9th May atZpjtu Viewmg IS essential.

Sole selling agents:

fTTTI Anscombe
Ilia &Ringland
Hogg Robinson Property Group

01-954 etfl

Prices from
£545,000

A Development by

•UI1DEIS I (STATE DEVELSHBS

ps

Cheshire
; L

M6 qancrion 16) 6pdraChcwr 30 Tone*. ;

MandjeswAoponwaunwri. u11tttM .u
AfitroG^IManshmlfayb^^Mg^y^
SMaaiiytymmm<*naa*^tmA9m»Aimir

l inLuWlV 31*H.

Northamptonshire, 15 acres
Nantmmpron 11 miles. Rugby 10 mdci

_

FARNCOMBE
SURREY

1820's hse of great

character 3 receps, 5

beds, bath, sep WC,
kitchen, superb decor
throughout; charming,
mature gardens.

5 mins walk. Famcombe
stn (42 mins Waterloo)

Offers In excess of

£170,000

Details & appts for viewing:

•The Property Haflmark

HAMPSHIRE - PRESTON CANDOVER
Bratagsteke IV* wBm. Wtacbeure 11% wBn. AhoM SV* sdfes.

A CHARMING SOUTH FACING COUNTRY BOUSE
IN A SECLUDED POSITION
CHS THE EDGE OF THE VILLAGE.
3 reception rooms, study, Mtchca with breakEnt urea.

7 bedrooms. 2 drentug reams, 4 bathrooms (2 djofafad,
second floor mwj sitting room.
00 fired central besting. 3 bedroamed stidf Bwpto*.
Excellent oatbafldings wkk utubfag und gungog.
Attractive garden wm hard temds ouarL

WooJbmd and pood. Wei fenced paddocks.

About 21% acres.

Winchester Office: 0962 or 91-499 4785

DEVON - NR PLYMONTH ABOUT 390 ACRES
AN EXCEPTIONAL RESIDENTIAL AND AGRICULTURAL ESTATE
A Magnificent Georgias Coimtry Home
sitrated ( an outwiraHng rural position on tbe Ycalm Eatnary

4/5 Reception Booms. Good Domestic Offices.

4 Main Bedrooms Bedrooms, 3 Dressing Rooms and 4 Bathrooms.

8 Sccoudxry Dedronmi and Batfawra. Staff IbL Cdara.
2 Good Farmhouses. 3 Cottages. Bans lor Cooreraieu. Stable Block.

Valnbk A Producrare A«irouiandatloa and Amble Laud.

17 Acres Woodtand. Mflk Qntt available.

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY AS A WHOLE OR IN EIGHT
LOTS

Mat Agents: Stratton A Hohow Tel: 8752 <66555 A
Lara Fox: 01-499 4785

Head Office: 15 Half Moon St. LondonW1. Tel: 01-499 4785

t2Zmaa:< y
.

NEAR ROMSEY, HAMPSHIRE
A HISTORIC PERIOD VILLAGE HOUSE OF GREAT CHARACTER,

SET IN 3% ACRES
anno from tno Mtn esmury. and Including two Met century oak pamMd roam, as

presented nt excellent oroar. S Oedroonu. 2 Salto; Creasing Room; 31A Drawing Room:

Dining Room: Fartimousa Known; Cellars etc. Oaraging; StaWaa and Cemelldin^.

Pandora* ana Garden*.

21 Southgate Street Winchester {0962)60500

London 01-4917868 also romsev • Salisbury

Humberts Residential

West Sussex,

An Importantand historic Grate H Qabathan Cauterytmom,
taanacidataiy ralurtdtiMdthraughouL

2 recopflon rocxns. mastarbertroom ajttow^tBnatitta bathroom and drtmliitj

Toonv FburfurthmprtrxdpNbo<boonM.2ba>Mtxxna.MBhen<brmddantrooin.
Guaat cottage: 2 reception roams, 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms (1 rnnutto).

doakroom, kttchen. SMI tat Racopfion roam, bedroom, bathroom, kttchen,

Gkirden tiousu: Kftchen and large study, garden room, games room.

Sussex bam, 2 double garages, tennis caret, gas firad canlrari heating.

Outstanding mdudod garden and grounds.

For Sals Freehold with About 1 \4 actus.

DetaBs: Lewes Office, Tel: (0273)478828and London Office

KDcascan Castle 156 acres

Anearty 19ffiOM»itgyqMllalnnBaJo>oontidtiraMaru8iDraaon.«t»i<lnfl
in a Mduriad posSkm in the centra of (baeatate.

2 main receptan rooms, had and bdioom. 7 bedrooms and a4ohdng<Mvnera
aparlrnent ot recopeon room, 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, kttchen.

105 acres aacetenl araUe land and 50 acres woodland overW mto ftsNng on
theRhwrBandoa

Mia: HamftonOsborne WngTat Cork (021)271371 and
Hianberts London Office Tofc 01-6298700

London Office;

01-6296700

Humberts, Chartered Surveyors’

25 Grosvenor Street Landon W1 X SFE
Telex - 274i4

NEAR ABERYSWYTH, WALES
Prander Georgian Manor Hobss
Grounds, Woodland A lain

NANTEOS
Ideal as Musk^Culture Centre,

Superb position. 6 Principal

Rooms, 21 Bedrooms, Servants
Quarters, Domestic Offices,

Outbuildings.

Apply Sole Agents:

JOHN WATKINS ft CO.
22. Terrace Road, Aberystwyth (09070 612461

SAVIULS

HAMPSHIRE 62 Acres
Beaulieu 3 miles, Lymington 10 miles, Southampton 15 miles,

Dvhierloo 70 luinutes.

Sn|miithl w^ll apprantwiamiwy licuigwkhherafhfalrmgWflW
over The SoknL
Dr awing roorn/rooming room, brealdascroom, study; school toon.
Library, domesticoffices. 2cellara-

6principal bedrooms, further9 bedrooms, 3 en-suite bathrooms.

Staffflat. 2 cottages. Garaging- Stabling. Tenniscourt. Swimming
pool. Extensive grounds includingbeach and foreshore.

For sale bv teodcii

Savills, London. Tel: 01-499 8644.

Savills, Bournemouth- TeL- (0202) 298585.

Contact: Stephen King.

SURREY— Oxted
Oxred Station 1 mile, London Bridge/Victoria 28/39 minutes,

East Croydon 12 minutes, Sevenoaks 10 miles, M25 3 miles.

Central London 20 miles.

Entrance hall, 3 reception rooms. 6 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms.

Conservatory. Double garage. Greenhouses. Garden. Paddock.

About V/i Acres.

Savills. London. Teh 01-499 8644.

Contact: John Coburn.

OXFORDSHIREAVARW1CKSH1REBORDER
About 1(215 Acres

Banbury 12 miles, London 85 miles.

Wefl kxared and attractive (arm m undulating country run to a very
high commercial stsmebzd and capable pmAuiwa |ulii^n^|pmn
incatae from diversification.

Main house and 14 corages.

6,000 tonnes ofmodem corn handling and storage buildings.

Irrigation rights for 400,000 gallons per annum.
For sak as a whole or in 3 lots.

Savills. Banbury, Teh (0295) 3535.

Contact: Alan Plum.

Savills, London. Tel: 01-4998644.
Contact: Charlie Yorfce.

01-499 8644 London W1X 0HQ

Knight Frank
H & Rutlev

Suirey/Susse&Border
Lingfidd IVi miles.

,v
.

Gatwick Airport 8 miles. M2&TJ. 6)8milm.
A spaciousandsecluded familyhousestanding inHs

owngroundson the ed^e ofa village.

Entrance hall.4 recaption room, atodyftrak room. Maatur bedroom
auita. 6 furtherbwnma dreaaing room and 2 further bathroom*.

Annexeandeottaga. Stablas. Bara.Garawra and atom.
Heated raimaangpooL Mature gardens. 6 paddoda.

‘About 18acres (AHWIli

London 01-629 8171
21) Hkinovr Square, l.nncinn \V 1 R OAH

• r rr ; ju rt- - ^ - - U • •

Ottinge. M20& A2/M2 7 miles

An elegant 6 Bedbnoomed 16thCrattiryCotmCry House
of appreciable character and quality, in a lowly secrixra
with separateCottage, attractive fiiat Buildings and

over 33 Acres ofstream inicxsected Grounds.

Canterbury Office, Teh (0227) 457441

127 Mount Street, Mayfidr, London WlY 5HA, Telephone 01499 41 55
. _ ..

H«»dOt6««« BrtWBYSqawr. Umdno W1X 5Dft

ST. IVES/PENZANCE
Holiday Investment Homes
£34,950

3 bedroom Scandinavian lodges. Self
Financing, full management service.

C.G.T. relief. Leaseback guarantee. Full
furniture package available. Brochure

Cornish Manor, GntvaL Penzance.
0736 66671

On the Warwickshire Oxfordshire boidcra
GROVE FARM, UPPER QRAILES .

A TRULY PICTURESQUE 16th CENTURY COTSWOLD
FARMHOUSE

PRIVATELYSITUATED, FULLOFCHARACTER AND
CAREFULLY RESTORED.

3 Fine Reception Rooms. Conservatory. 4 Bedrooms, i Bathrooms.
Barn with consent for flat. Garaging and odibuddinn. LOVELY
GARDENS, SHELTERED PADDOCK in all over 3 '/i ACRES.
FOR SALE BY AUCTION, WEDNESDAY 22nd JUNE 1988

Auctioneers Officers ShipHoa^Stour tOfiOS) 61666
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Robert Blake on the final volume of an outstanding
biography of the life of Sir Winston Churchill

Twilight years of a
political colossus

= /0

"NEVER DESPAIR”: WINSTON
& CHDRCBELL 1943-1965
volume vm
by Martin -Gilbert. Beinemanyi

£25.00 (uniform edition £30.00).
L359 pages

“NEVER DBSPAUr is the eighth
and final volume of one of the
nutior political biographies of the
twentieth century. In scale it sur-
passes the six volumes of Many-
penny and Buckle on Disraeli,
the five by Garvin and Julian
Ameiy on Joseph Chamberlain,
and easily defeats Mortey's three
on firbufarHif*

Martin <Mlbert began as assis-
tant to Randolph Churchill,
whose two volumes covering his
father's life to the outbreak oT the
First World War appeared in 1966
and 1967. He died the following
year and his assistant was
entrusted with the completion of
the project He has not only fin-

ished the biography, be has also
produced 13 “Companion" books
of documentation down to 1988. It

is much to be hoped that this
series will be finalised before too
long. -

The new- volume takes the
stay of ChurchUTs lifefrom VJ3.
Day. as it was called, to his
at the age of 90 on January 24
1965. It covers many interesting
and important events: the Pots-
dam Conference, the electoral
debacle of 1945, the Fulton
speech, the revival of the Conser-
vative Party, the writing of the
Second World War history, and
two more general etections carry
ns to page 653/

;

ChnrchflTs second pmmfemhfn
occupies the next 500 pages, and
bis retirement another 200, con-
cluded by a brief epilogue. Per-

haps the space allotted to tha<

years out of office is slightly dis-

proportionate, hot fids is a minor
ftrUjgfem. There is never a dun
page in the book. My only regret'

is that it was not split in two, for

I could then have read it in bed
without danger of physical
Injury. But publishers hate divl-

fltoa. The author of a long work
must be grateful if his volume is

not produced as a perfect cube.
The book opens with a "consti-

tutional" oddity. When. Attlee

declined to continue the Coali-
tion till the end of the Japanese
war Churchill formally tendered
his resignation to the wing at
noon on May 23 and was duly
summoned at 4pm to form a new
administration — the transient
*Caretaker Government.” But
why resign? Asquith in 1919 and
Neville Chamberlain in 1939 felt

no such obligation. MacDonald in
3931 offered hut was at oncn per-
suaded by the King to withdraw.
An element, however faint, of
royal imprimatur is to be
avoided. The precedent Is
unlikely to be followed. The ensu-
ing election, despite all that has
been written, remains a puzzle.
The Conservative pundits pre-
dicted victory at first by W0 seats
lata: scaled down to at least 30.
For Labour to win by 148 seemed
inconceivablB-

The result staggered the Com-
munist world. An old lady in
Zagreb, according to Sir wriHam
Deakfa, said: "Poor Mr Churchill.
I suppose he will now be shot.”
Rtarni at Potsdam sought from
Attlee an explanation of a phe-
nomenon unimaginable in Rus-
sia. The Prime Minister cau-
tiously replied that the public
distinguished between Churchill
as leader of the nation and as
leader of the Conservatives. But
there is evidence that many vot-
ers. in that imsophisticated era,

mentally light years distant from
today, actually believed that they
could vote the Conservative
Party out and keep Churchill fo-
under the American system,
where voting tor the President
and for Congress are separate
operations, fids would have been
pnwrfhlft — but not fo Britain
The election was a heavy blow

to Churchill's pride, however
well he concealed it. Whether he
would have bowed out earlier
than 1955, had he been victorious,
is anyone's guess. But as a Prime
Minister who had never won an
election he was determined to get
back. Powerful dements fo the
party would have welcomed his
retirement. His conduct of the
election campaign was much crit-

icised. As early as 1947 an influ-

ential group urged the Chief
Whip to press him to resign.

After his second electoral defeat
m 1950 his departure was widely
expected.

When he took office at the age
of nearly 77 fo October 1951 there
was general surprise. Only Glad-
stone had accepted the post at an
older age, and the premiership fo
.the 1890b was far lees laborious.
In feet Churchill presided over
the most successful post-war
Conservative administration
until Margaret Thatcher’s. He
was aigi> the most anti-Socialist
leader of his party before the
election in 1975.

Other Conservative statesmen
won more inclined to be more
cautious, or more mealy-
mouthed, according to one's
point of view. Churchill went for

his opponents with no holds
barred- Socialism, he said fo 1945.

would inevitably involve “some
form of Gestapo, no doubt very
humanely directed in the first

place . . it would stop criticism

as it reared its head, and it would
gather all power to the supreme
party and party leaders, rising
Him stately pinnacles above their

vast bureaucracies of CMl Ser-

vants, no longer servants and no
longer cmL“
And in the same speech:

"Socialism is fo its essence an
attack not only npon British
enterprise but upon the right of
the ordinary man or woman to

breathe freely without having a
harsh chttnsy, tyrannical hand

dapped across their mouths and
nostrils. A Free Parliament is

odious to the Socialist doctri-

naire.”

This sort of talk may have
been imprudent bnt it was
undoubtedly sincere. Nor should
one underestimate the extent to
which Churchill’s Cabinet cut
public expenditure and swept
away controls. True, Thatcher
went a good deal further along
the road, but even fo 1979 she
had a much bigger majority than

Churchill, who only commanded
a minority of the popular vote in
1951, though the vagaries of the
English electoral system gave
him an overall Parliamentary
majority of 17.

Churchill did not achieve what
he most desired — a settlement

i k

f i9H

between the two super-powers
aqd an end to the Cold War. He
believed deeply in personal diplo-

macy. It became his reason, per-

haps excuse, for staying on, but

the hope was an illusion, an old

man’s dream. Anthony Eden had
every cause to complain at the
endings but ever-postponed prom-
ises of retirement. Only Disraeli

has been a longer heir apparent

to the Conservative throne. At
the latest Churchill ought to
have resigned after his stroke at

the end of June 1953. His defence

was that Eden was also ill and
might thus have lost the rever-

•sfon in favour of Rah Butler, but
he remained Prime Minister for

Lord Olivier

from A to Y
OLIVIER
by Anthony Holden. WeidenMd
andfficobon. £16.00, 504 pages.

OFFSTAGE AND on. admits
Holden, Lord Olivier's career has
been ms long disappearing trick.

This has not deterred a succes-

sion of biographers, unaided by
tfaefr suhfect, having a go at tug-

ging at the mask.
The definitive book should

have been written by Olivier’s

most vivacious critic and
National Theatre colleague, Ken-
neth Tynan. But Olivier with-

drew his co-operation, telling

Gore Vidal that, although he
owed Tynan a lot, be did not owe
him fan life Holden has been lett

similarly stranded, bamboozled
by Ottvteris own unctuous, casu-

istic and mock penitential mem-
oirs Confessions of an Actor

(1982), and uninspired, it seems,

by the ihr more interesting On
Acting (1966) in which Olivier

anatomised all his great roles

into a tape-recorder.

So what has. Holden done? He
simply told the stray from A

to, I suppose it most now be,

about Y, as we have already

heard it, many times, most nota-

bly in John Cottrell's 1975 biogra-

phy, similarly unauthorised. This-

account is merely shaken and
stirred, many passages of it

closely followed, even down to

the critical quotations on almost
every major performance.

Into this re-jig are fed the fruits

of mare recent labours, notably
Anne Edwards’s Vivien Leigh
(1977), Garry O'Cramor’s account
of the feteful year fo Australia

with Vivien Leigh the Old
Vic company, Darlings of the

Gods (1984), O’Connor’s Fest-

schrift for Ohvter’s 80th birthday

last year, the No0 Coward Dia-

ries (1982) and, useful for The
Sleeping Prince movie episode
with Marilyn Monroe, Arthur
Miller’s Tanebmds (1987).

AH of these sources are gener-

onsly acknowledged, though not
perhaps the full extent of Hold-

en’s reliance on CottrelL What
we have, then. Is not a creative

work of biography at all, but a
thoroughly efficient, reasonably
well-written, finally dossed, syn-

thesis of, mostly, readily avail-

able written material-

New insights and information

axe *bin on the ground, a few
tittle nuggets gleaned from inter-

views with Richard Attenbor-
ough, John Mute and Harry And-
rews (the latter allows Holden a
look at the Macbeth screenplay
for which Olivier could never
raise the production money -

not surprising when you learn

that he planned an underwater

death for himself, "At least well
die with harness on our hack,

gtag glue").
The best new (to me) nugget is

Sammy Davis Junior's dahn on a

Sir Laurence Olivier as the Button Moulder (Peer
Gynt, 1944) with Sir Balph Richardson as Peer

1970 David Frost television show
that Olivier based his Othello’s

fondling of a red rose on the
Eunger's toying with a micro-
phone. Otherwise, the account of

the Othello does not replace Cot-

trell’s, nor do you feel that
Holden actually saw the perfor-

mance himself. This Jack of per-

sonal witness to the career is the
book’s most serious and debilitat-

ing weakness.
The publishers ei»tm fo their

blurb that the book is as much
about the art of acting as it is a

standard biography. Only the sec-

1

and dahn is remotely defensible,

in that this book brings the
actor’s career up to date. Cottrell

ends at the filming of Sleuth, and
Holden carries on through the
good and mostly mediocre films

of the next decade and the great

late flowering of television work
hv-imting the King Lear, probably

Olivier’s only genuinely moving
performance (as apposed to out-

rageously funny or terrifying).

Michael Coveney

The right way to read Roth
READING PHILIP ROTH
edited by Asher Z MUbauer and
Donald G Watson. Macm i llan.

£27.50, 205 pages

Tire title of tins pricey vofaune

echoes that of Philip Roth's own
collection of critical pieces and
interviews, Reading Myself and
Others - ah irresistibly articu-

late explication of the sophisti-

cated narrative strategies used in

much of his fiction and alto-

gether the most richly arguedl of

seiMustifications that a novelist

in Enriish has recently given us,

Roth's fiction (some 15 volumes

to date) is Itself largely bonndup,

of course, wilh writing, fictfao-

niaMng, literary criticism, the lit-

erary Hfe his characters are fre-

quently novelists or professors of

literature; the boundaries

between autobiography and fep-

tasy are -forever bring teasingly

redrawn. Anything a professional

literary critic might want to say

about Ms work seems likely to

have been preemptedbyhimand
ipmtaed in advance.

Not surprisingly then. It is the
contributions from essentially

non-professional literary critics

- Aharon Appelfeld, Milan Kun-
dera and, fo an interview with
the book’s editors, Roth himself

- that give this critical anthol-

ogy (almost a festschrift, but
finally too earnest) its value.

Apprifrid’s warm but searching

tittle tribute is an attempt by cue
Jewish writer to define what
makes another writer "Jewish,”

fo this case a writer whose char-

acters are "Jews without Juda-

ism,” end who consistently anta-

gonized the Jewish community of

which he Is a part

Both in the interview doubts

whether he any longer irritates

Jews very modi ("it teas shame
- theirs - that had a lot to do

with that conflict But now that

everybody is more confident

about the right of Jews to have
t^TTYoi thoughts and to be known

to engage in authorised and
unauthorised erotic practices, I

fhmV that stuff is over"), and has

forceful comments on such sub-

jects as the masa-media’B relent-

less trivialisation of experience

which. In America at least, has
virtually put an end to fiction

with a "scrutinising function,”
fiction as “a serious way of know-
ing the world.”

Milan Kundera, whom Roth as
editor of the Penguin series. Writ-

ers from the Other Europe, first

presented to an English reader-
ship and with' whom he shares
many a habit of novelistic mind,
contributes the most useful and
illuminating chapter: "Some
Notes on Roth's My life as a
Man and The Professor ofDesire"
The complex novel My life as a
Man is convincingly shown in a
Kafka-esque light (Tamopol’s
yielding to bis wife Maureen -
“this queen of vulgarity," Run-
dera calls her - is compared to

K*s acceptance of the Court's
irrational accusation in The
Trial), and his reflections lead
Kundera to the superb conclu-
sion: “Infinitely vulnerable in his

sincerity. Roth is infinitely

ungraspabte to his irony.”

Reflecting on The Professor of
Desire, Kundera observes that
“Roth's dialogue is epic. Like

Venus rising from the waves,

.

character Is born through
his own words and in words
reveals wwiwAif. Discreetly out-
lined to begin with, a Claire, a
Helen, a Maureen . . . become
crashing presences once they
begin to speak, to speak at

length, like an unstoppable tor*

rent, presences that can no more
be stifled than the internal voices

of Joyce's characters."

For the rest, the essays are
very competent, thorough, often

Freudian, and somehow dutlfol*

seeming even while ostensibly

enthusiastic: they do not escape,

that is to say, the common fete of

academic criticism. But the book
as a whale is an important ges-

ture of recognition for Roth -
the funniest, most serious, most
vividly eloquent of contemporary
novelists in English; the one,
indeed, who perpetuating the
best Jamesian traditions of beau-

tiful prose and rigorous struc-

ture, most powerfully packs con-

temporary life into his fiction.

Paul Driver

Strv .,nir

another 21 months, long after

Eden’s recovery, though for at

least the last six he was palpably
not up to the task - a sad twi-

light to a great career.

A review cannot do justice to

the innumerable insights thrown
by Gilbert upon the dosing years
of the most remarkable figure of
our time. The author deserves
the highest praise for his scholar-

ship, energy, perseverance and
perception. Does he feel like Gib-
bon rax finishing The Decline and
Fain-.

“I will not dissemble the first

feelings of joy on recovery of my
freedom, and, perhaps, the estab-

lishment of my feme. But my

pride was soon humbled, and a
sober melancholy was spread
over my mind, by the idea that I

had taken an everlasting leave of

an old smA agreeable companion,
and that, whatsoever might be
the future fate of my History, the
life of the historian must be short
and precarious.”

Gilbert has invested much of,

his life into a great work which
has established his fame- But he
is not one to rest on his laurels.

We must hope that his life will be
neither brief nor perilous and
that the history of the twentieth
century will be even farther illu-

minated by his scholarship and
perception.

Fiction

Hit and myth
life of Merlin

THE COMING OF THE KING:
Befog the first part of The Book
of Merlin, or Myrrdin, from The
Yellow Book of Meifod.

by Nicolai Tostoy. Bantam Press,

£12.95, 606 pages.

IN SPJTE of the pace of 20th cen-

tury living, it is clear that there

is a readership that delights in-

imaginative works constructed
on a giant scale. The sales of
Tolkien have demonstrated that,

and many lesser epics have fol-

lowed fo the wake of The Lord of
theRings. Length seems no draw-
back. Readers with such gargan-
tuan appetites will surely wel-
come Nicolai Tolstoy's The
Coming cf the King, a substantial
volume which Halms only to be
the first part erf a vaster series.

It centers on Merlin, or Myr-
rdin, but you can forget about
King Arthur. Tolstoy’s history is

set later fo limn than Arthur, in

Dark Age Britain, when all that

Arthur stood for is again and per-

haps finally at risk. The kings of

Britain have decided to sink their

differences and unite for a crucial

battle aprinut the heathen invad-

ers. Much of Tolstoy's tale is

about such kings and under-
fcingft, their hostings and ridings,

their boasting and battles.

"Thus it was that we set out on
our great adventure. . . It would
surely fere ill with the mongrel
hosts or Lloegr when this gallant

host came up with them, a bright
shining array eager to earn their
meat-portions gained fo the balls

of Gwyddno Garanhir.”
This is the aspect of the book

that least appeals to me. I cannot
suppress a yawn at the detailed
movements erf the gallant armies,

even when “the place of conflict

is soaked fo gore, the red flood

stagnates far around, and rich

CRIME
SUDDEN DEPARTURES
by Jonathan Ross. Constable.
£9-95,174 pages

FOR SOMEONE who has pub-
lished about two dozen books.
Jonathan Ross (a.lia. John Rossi-

ter) writes remarkably badly.
Participles dangle in his prose

like candy canes from a Christ-

mas tree, though less appetts-

ingly. On occasion you have to

read a sentence twice to figure

out what he means. But if Ross is

no writer, he is a fine story-teller;

and as a former Detective Chief
Superintendant, he knows bis

subject This adventure of detec-

tive George Rogere is, like its pre-

decessors, infectiously readable.

Syntax be hanged.

THE KENTISH MANOR
MURDERS
by Julian Symons. Macmillan.
£995, 191 pages

LOTS OF fun with a Howard
Hughes-like recluse and Sheridan
Haynes, the actor and Sherlock
Holmes expert, who appeared in

an earlier Symons story. The
novel skips charmingly about
Europe, but concludes appropri-

ately in Castle Baskerville, home
of the weirdo millionaire, as
Irregular a fen of Baker Street as
ever existed. Lots of urbane fun.

William Weaver

A bittersweet

love story
THE MONUMENT
by T. Behrens. Jonathan Cape.
£1195. 285 pages.

GREAT ROMANTIC love is not
taken too seriously in our cynical
age, which makes it brave of T.
Behrens to write an entire book
about nothing else. Add to this

that the male lover is his

younger brother and the venture
begins to look like a privately
printed volume, written after the
tragic death of a beloved relative,

to be read by sympathetic family
and friends.

Yet Behrens, a professional
painter who writes a good direct
prose, is convinced that he is tell-

ing a story that has relevance
beyond the merely personal. His
own interest in it has the obses-
sional quality of someone who is

trying to work out the questions
raised by another and alien way
of life. Is, he seems to be saying,
a life lived entirely for love a
justifiable form of existence?

Julian Behrens was a lB-vear-

old public schoolboy when he
met and instantly fell in love
with Ursula. She - 10 years his

senior - was married to an
English art-dealer, but was by
birth Hungarian and had escaped
in 1956, her passport to England
befog a volume of T. S. Eliot's

poems. She was clever and beau-
tiful - we have to take the
beauty on trust since the book
has no photographs. She studied
at the Courtauld under the
patronage of Anthony Blunt and
was living a full and social life as

partner in her husband’s busi-

ness when she met Julian.

Then all changed for her. The
lovers ran away and married.

Long before her suicide in her
middle forties, their lives had
narrowed to each other's com-
pany and a routine, supported by
Julian's private income, which
led them round the world but in
particular to their three perfect

houses in Italy, Greece and the
Sudan. Without either children
or employment they recognised

no responsibilities except to each

other and to a vague concept of
enlarging their understanding by
reading and a study of art They
aspired to a Mnd of perfection.

A life that ends fo suicide has a
peculiar, possibly ghoulish, fasci-
nation for the outsider. In this
case Ursula* s suicide was fol-
lowed a year later by Julian's. He
had attempted sooner but, having
been resuscitated, deferred his
attempt to write a monograph
about his beloved entitled Style.

However their suicides were
not the result of 3 lovers' pact, a
desire to reach the pearly gates
together. Instead suicide revealed
Ursula's sad admission that
Julian's love could no longer
save her from depression and
despair. He could no longer
arouse her physically and he
could not stop her growing old
and ugly. In the week before she
killed herself, she sent him away
from their home in Sudan and
took a lover. AIL

All was the chief of police:
black-skinned, Arab-featured,
according to Behrens, a god-Ukc
figure, but without much inter-
est, one may presume, in roman-
tic love. At any rate, this desper-
ate attempt at a cure became the
final cause of Ursula's death.

The Intimacies of someone
else's life make exciting reading.
The dullest part of the book is

Ursula’s diaries which, although
filleted for the climaxes, seldom
rise above self-indulgent
self-analysis and travel notes.
Somewhere, one suspects, lurk-
ing in Behrens' fraternal act of
reverence, is a heartfelt criticism
of the women who took a teenage
boy, used him for her own pur-
poses and then abandoned him.
On the other band there is also a
subtext with a strong flavour of
sibling jealousy.

Ursula and Julian put them-
selves above the ordinary pat-

terns of human behaviour and
their assumed superiority seems
to have rankled, despite its puni-
tive denouement A tragic foot-

note not referred to in The Monu-
ment but mentioned by Behrens
in an interview is that his own
daughter committed suicide at
the age of 26. Perhaps, as he
suggested himself, this is the
real, if hidden subject of his
book.

Racbel BilUngton

An Irish lady

of letters

blood gushing from steaming
veins engulphs the tumbled bat-

tle-crapses!"

. Fortunately, other strands are
woven into this martial epic,

which I find much more interest-

ing. Most crucially there is Myr-
rdin himself, who is the narrator
of the tale, and who often and
rewaxdingly leaves the hosts of
Cymxy to tell of his own life. He
has a rough tongue and a neat
sense of humour - and often a
horrendous tale to tell, of adven-

tures below or beyond our little

world. When he tells of being
bom a baby covered in for but
able to talk and advise kings and
princes, and of subsequent

|

adventures when he becomes a i

herring for 40 years, he is rivet-

!

fog. I

Whenever he reverts to his
own adventures, or his part fo
the main war effort, he holds my
attention effortlessly. The enemy

.

comprises some worthy foemen:
there is the boasting Beowulf,
and the savage Aetla with his
Hunas, and at one stage we see
four horsemen, the fourth of
which, on a pale steed, has no
name but which Is called the Yel-

low Death. And at different times I

the enemy is enabled to revive lts
,

dead warriors and return them to

the battle.
I

The story does become grip-

ping as a whole, when the last

battle looms, with King Maelgwn
of Gwynedd hopelessly outnum-
bered, and the outcome rests on a
wounded Myrrdin and a crippled

Roman tribune with same primi-
tive hand-made war engines. The
fortress of Dineirth inspired the
Dunkirk Spirit, as the King sits

in the midst, performing the rites

and playing geryddbrnyU. with
Myrrdin for enormous stakes.

Isobel Murray

LADY GREGORY’S JOURNALS
volu
edited by Daniel J. Morphy. Colin
Smythe. £40.00 748 pages
LADY GREGORY FIFTY
YEARS AFTER
edited by Anne Saddlemeyer and
Colin Smythe. Colin Smythe.
£27.50, 464 pages
SIB WILLIAM GREGORY OF
COOLS: THE BIOGRAPHY OF
AN ANGLO-IRISHMAN
by Brian Jenkins. Colin Smythe.
£29^0, 339 pages

WHO NOW reads or performs
Augusta Gregory’s The Rising cf

the Moon or W B Yeats's Land of
Heart’s Desrne? Those who are
fond of romantic poetry and the
inheritance of the Pre-Raphae-
lites will continue to read Yeats's

early plays, but the journeyman
work of the Irish literary renais-

sance. fo which Lady Gregory
played so large a part, remains
unscanned by the general reader.

She herself appears a far less con-
temporary figure than Yeats or
even Synge, far more the repre-
sentative of a vanished world.

All credit then to the publisher
Cohn Smythe for undertaking the
Coole edition of her works, a
series of books that are beauti-
fully edited and produced, put-

ting to shame the scamped paper
and bindings of our day. This
gives her reputation a fair
chance, and these volumes are
accompanied by a collection of
essays and a life of her husband.
Sir William Gregory, lucidly
recounted by Brian Jenkins.
Through her marriage to this

man 30 years older than herself,

Lady Gregory was absorbed into
a TfffHpq nnifkp that of her later

life. Sir William was a Unionist
MP and then Governor of Ceylon.
He died after a decade of mar-
riage, during which, like many
great ladies, his wife enjoyed a.

passionate interlude with Wilfred
Scawn Blunt which resulted in a
somewhat pedestrian sonnet
sequence reprinted in Lady Greg-

ory Fifty Years After. Gregory
bequeathed to her the much
loved Coole Park. After his death

she devoted herself to her son,

the Abbey Theatre, literature and
her friendship with Yeats.

This second volume of the

Journals winkes rather sad read-

ing. Illness, old age and financial

stringency reduced her activity.

Her son had been killed in the

war. Coole Part was costly to

keep up and hard to defend

against the assaults of the sur-

rounding villagers, who looked

on Irish independence as an occa-

sion for cutting wood or grazing

on someone else's land.

But her energy was immense.

There was the Abbey, of which

she remained a trustee, and her

own writing. There was the lob-

bying she undertook to regain

the pictures bequeathed by Sir

Hugh Lane which, through a

legal slip, ended up fo the Tate
Gallery instead of in Dublin. A
compromise was reached in 1959,

which presumably could have
been agreed 30 years earlier.

Lady Gregory would not have
approved it; in her patrician way.
she was not a woman for half
measures.

This volume does not have the
sombre and dramatic background
of revolt and civil war which
imparted tension to its predeces-

sor. Instead, there is the picking

up of the pieces cataclysm and
the realisation that Anglo-Irish

society, with all its culture and
its liberal paternalism, was gone
for ever. Sympathetic though
Lady Gregory was to the new
struggling Irish state, the tone is

me of nostalgia. She notes that

the Bishop of Killaloe is “against

libraries because the people have
too much independence.”

What will remain of her work?
In the collection of essays. Loma
D Young claims for her plays an
“assured place" fo literature. But
one wonders how far they can be
revived except as period pieces.

Certainly she set out “to Inter-

pret Ireland first to the Irish,

then to the outside world .

.

but the country she knew is dis-

appearing, and her dramatic writ-

,mg lacks the poetic preservative

1 of Yeats’s early plays.

1 Yet her versions of the legends
of Ireland's heroic age - Cuchu-
lam of Muirthemne and Cods and
Fighting Men - are still emi-

nently readable, as good in their

way as Dasent's Tales from the

Norse or Burnt NjaL It is here
that her achievement in the re-

creation of an Irish culture is at

its most powerful She remains
part of a romantic movement,
which, as in other European
countries, sought its content fo a
rediscovered national myth.

There was something artificial

fo the attempt, and it is under-
standable that recent Irish writ-

ers have reacted against it, but it

was not an ignoble enterprise. As
an old woman at Coole, she could
look back on success as well as
on tragedy and loss. What strikes

the reader fa the serenity with
which she faced both.

Anthony Hartley

SOVIET
TRADE

DIRECTORY
Relevant information &
addresses of approx. 25000
Soviet ministries, plants, works

& factories. Large format. 770

pp. £300.00.

Fkgon Press. 37B. New
Cavendish St.. London. W.l
TeL 748 8822
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CASA FINA IN MARBELLA
VILLA AND APARTMENT IN LOS M0NTER05

Magnificent apartment, 4 dble beds, 3 baths, luxury equipped
kitchen, 2 reception. 2 large terraces, open fireplace, beautifully
furnished. Price: £195,000.

Charming fully furnished villa, 170 sq.m, garden 650 sq.m., 3
beds, 1 Vi baths, large living room, very large terraces with full

sea views. Price: £240,000.

For details of these splendid hoes and upmarket property in the

Marbelia area from £100,000, call us now! We will compile your
personal portfolio.

CASA FINA (U.K.) 0703 222363 FAX 0703 334406

EURO PROPERTY ADVISERS

VICTORYVILLAGECLUB
Quinta do Logo, Algarve
An exclusive Private Gub
with luxury Apartments & ViBas

overlooking golf course, bios

& sea within this prestigious

1600-acre sporting & leisure

beachadu Estate. Pooh.
Tennis, Clubhouse. Management
& Lotting Services. Mortgages
Price Guide £65,000-£1 80.000.

Recommended for personal or corporate investment

27 New St Salisbury SP1 2PH 0722 330847

• * ,
f
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ON
LA

SUNDAY 29 MAY 11 AM-6 PM
THE OLD SHIPHOTEL,KING S ROAD

,

BRIGHTON, SUSSEX
On Sunday 5 June ai theHolidayInn. Croydon, Surrey.

Ttivnerstar 01-549 4251
Dominic House. I7J-177 London Boad. Kingaton-upaxtThaxnes.SumyK.'tt I

LA MANGA -SPAIN
PROPERTY EXHIBITION
May 17th & 30th, 3 pm. - 9 p.ra-

in the CANDEDE SUITE at hold GROSVENOR HOUSE,
Park Lane, London W1A 3AA

featuring

BcuGIU penthouses on the beach from £68,000

Lawny apartment In the most prcstigeotu project on La Manga situated

in small Spanish village style from£76,000.
Single houses from £61,000, apartments from £17.000

Inspection 22nd - 29th May or by appointment.

LA MANGA INVEST
P3. 2366, 5037 Solbeimsvik, Norway

Td: 47-5-201992, The 72400 Fote* N Fax: 47-5-314825

+Bai£saraa+Sale to foreigners authorized
Lake Geneva &"Mountain resorts
Ybu can own an ABUTMENT or CHALET In: MONTHEUX, CRANS-
MOffTANA, VERBIER. VHJ-ARS, GRUYtRES, CHATEAU-D'CEX,
region of GSTIAAD. LES DIABLERETS, LEYSM, JURA, Thermal
Center In the RhOne WbHo% etc. From Sfr. 135*000.— Mortgages
60% at 6V*% interest, 5-20 years.

D . 52. rue da MontbrStant - CH-1202 G&tEVAREVAC oA Tel 41.22/34 1540 - Telex 22 030

ni.I.ARS...
simzr.Rf.AM)
* A SAFE COUNTRY +

•AM MIND ECONOMY *
A SWISS Fa ANC l"*Cl JMt *

BRISTOL
LAST FEW REMAINING

APARTMENTS
New Imeitntcni opinituiiiiy in Swiss
real estate. Excellent income potential.

A unique concept in select fully

serviced apartments with all (be
facilities of a luxury hotel — indoor
pool, squash, bars, restaurants etc.

I 10 4 room apartments from
SF 195.000.

UptoWN Swiss finance
uv-ijlaMc at Favourable terms.

IMITATION
Meet the Suwk Dm

QSturgis

INTERNATIONAL
SOLE U.K. AGENTS FOR

B. CAPITAN
Situated A km from San Pedro on
the was! aids of Honda Road. This
superb development will consist ol

around 3a villas set In their own
sraunds and offering unrivalled

panoramic views.
Prices from 5287.800

for a 3 bed villa with pool
STURGIS INTERNATIONAL ALSO
HAVE A WIDE RANGE OF RESALE
PROPERTIES ALONG THE COAST

AND CAN ASSIST YOU IN
SELLING YOUH PROPERTY IN

MARBELLA
01-730 92B1

5 Milner Streat London SW3 20A

gSturgis

JAVEA SPAIN
Well built, secluded villa with

views to sea. 3 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, large studio/4ih bed-

room. large living room.

Sdf contained gnumy/staff flaL

Present owncr/occupier 10 years.

Suitable company or permanent

home.
£155469

Telephone 010-346-5792781

CYPRUS
PAPHOS
PROPERTY EXHIBITIONS

EDINBURGH
GROSVENOR HOTEL 28/29 MAY
GLASGOW
POND HOTEL 30/31 MAY
BRISTOL
CREST HOTEL 4/J JUNE

ALL PROPERTY FREEHOLD
INSPECTION TRIPS DAILY
IDEAL FOR: RETIREMENT
HOLIDAYS . RESIDENCE . INVEST-
MENT

TOR INFORMATION
tew Estate
The lawnae Property Dtrttopm
451 Wen Green M
Loafed N1S3PL
Ttfc 01-881 3356/4

Financial

GARDENING
EVERYBODY agrees that, as a flower

show, Chelsea has no equal Every year

there is a chorus of “wonderful" and
"lovely,” but the chorus, I think, is

-ringing with one eye shut. This year’s

flowers deserved a song as lovely as

any In recent memory and I will return

to them nest week.

However, the show has left ina with

an impression of something else. The
main tent of flowers Is like some
respected centre of excellence where
the exhibitors show as best they can.

Only once have 1 seen a price tag on a

label gnri then only for half an hour
before a plantswoman reported it to the

council. Clustered round the tent of

this centre of excellence are the second-

ary institutions, some of them worth
their weight hi garden machinery, oth-

ers catering for tastes that have very

httte to do with gardening at alL

You may be expecting my annual
lament about the awful taste of Chel-

sea’s open-air gardens. This year there

were some shockers, mostly from other

newspapers, but actually I thought that

some were better than usual and that

one, the Women's Institute’s cottage
garrim, was charming. What worried
me was the realisation that, in the past

10 years, vulgarity has been taking a

new direction.

Socially, I had always supposed, taste

spreads, if at afl, from top to bottom. It

works like a system of not-too-tasteful

drains. At the bottom sits the unre-

formable rubbish. I find 11 deeply dis-

tressing that Number One Stand on
Main Avenue, belonging to Marshalls,

claims, in its own words, that its

beastly materials are "Britain’s most
popular range of garden paving and
wailing."

Bits of this sludge creep into the
main tent, usually in public ownership.

,

When taste

gives way
to a tide of

vulgarity

. . .

Robin Lane Fox laments

some undesirable aspects

of Chelsea’s Flower Show
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Charm at Chelsea ... the Women’s Institute cottage gardax

This year, there was a steam engine of

berffijug plants from Torbay and a rac-

ing car under a floral arch from Bir-

mingham. I wish the council would

keep them out I would say that they

were a strong argument for the poll tax

and privatisation, but another public

body, the Royal Parks, did put on an
enchanting arrangement of border
pwprnilak.

We can live with sludge at the bot-

tom. People ought to grow out of It and
eventually, I dare to hope, there will be

no demand ynH its manufacturers win
be caught gloriously over-stocked.

What worries me is that instead of

going down, the sludge la coming op.

Price defines the upper and lower

jmfte of a market, and the expensive

end is for the people with the mast
chance to lay out most money on taste.

Other people see it and tend to think

that they ought one day to have it, too.

To judge from the majority at Chelsea,

people will lay out money on a conser-

vatory which is curvy, over-decorated
and coveted in frills in order to be
labelled ‘'Victorian.”

They will pay for designer-trellis

shaped in hoops or chunky arches.

There are baubles on the Versailles

tubs, pine cones on the party-walling

and elaborate designs for garden seats

which may have been "inspired” by
some old designer print but which look
plain silly in a plain, honest garden.

Evren the garden's torches sometimes
come with dinky little curving crests.

As for the statuary, it is perhaps not

seen best at Chelsea, but 1 draw tbe

line at terracotta shepherdesses for

nearly £500. At Architectural Heritage,

you could have bought a big

snow-white statue with a fig leaf,

'labelled “AppoHo Belvedere from the

'late 18th century." Evidently, Apollo

spelt his name differently in those Heri-

tage days.

Throughout, there is an air of mis-

rendered antiques, traditions that are

not traditions «"d the philosophy,
expressed to me by one frank trellis-

seller, of calling tt Heritage and jacking

mar house at tba

?

r
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d
S*-nteIw look.

antique fed. ***5®?*!! SK
the Edwardian sun parlour: we

invented them and dropped our

darts in the few of

supjowd

were dreamt up first for restaurant

Sos^enow befog

fetate. n
past 10 years of wjwwm Jjjjygj
Which so much rooxrey to
at a new social top flat tt 4oes not

know what to do with k< ,
•

The crusade for Victorian, values has

done wonders for P^odo-Victoriau

taste. NO wonder peopfewlteM
Honing Is the new siwAery. They ntfan

decorating, not gardening- Do

sSethatyou really want it beforeyou

-go fw it
2 and perhaps we can

tSs rubbish, out of the system alto-

WITH SOME dismay, I read a dr-
cular from the National Council ||*A1K/|
for the Conservation of Plants B B-r Tv J

and Gardens announcing the sal-

vation of nearly 2,000 dahlia van-
.

eties raised by David Brown dur- lent, many mediocre and a great

ing the past five years which, not number worthless,

surprisingly, he was finding For many years trials of new
impossible to waiitfain They are vaneties have been conducted at

to be distributed among Roun- Wisley, judged by the Royal Hor-
A'noy Park, Leeds, and Duffryn ticultural Society and the

Gardens near Cardiff, with National Dahlia Society. The
smaller parts going to Capel awards given at these trials pro-

Manor Horticultural and Envi- vide some evidence of worth. Yet,

They’re among the

most over-produced

plants this century,

says Arthur HeUyer

recreated from seed. There fa ro

Drowned in a deluge of dahlias
nas, moss roses, or any

he grew. His friends called his all the varieties of rose available, the delights that dominated the

garden "the FCC" because so People began to raise and name gardens at previous. centOriM.

many of the plants he grew had new roses centuries before the David Austin actually “
received the Royal Horticultural dahtin was even discovered, let just that although he^aus *us

Society's highest award erf excel- alone developed as a garden introductions English rosea

[mice, the First Certificate, plant, and the pace seems to instead of going boldly lor tae oki

I have never shared Fortes- quicken every year. Several (dasmfiretiems.
.

cue’s views about this entirely dozen now roses were on view I do not interpret the official

this week at Chelsea and it is a Royal National R^e Sooety clM-
Ence 1 love many numoift Plants ^ ^ sification ^ forbidding this- It

he grew. His friends called his
garden "the FCC” because so
many of the plants he grew had
received the Royal Horticultural
Society's highest award of excel-

lence, the first Class Certificate.

©ty das-
s this: it

Little Mynthurst Farm and Bod- conclusive evidence of what is

elwyddan Castle, Clwyd. worth keeping and what is not

.
I ->0 and I dSaattiffi

shonld now be examined by
experts with a view to evalua-
tion, followed probably by some
thinning down. I daresay it

would be possible to amass a col-

n .1! r.i ^r,

have not seen his dahlia colleo another thPV fake no
ao^2‘ / aaresay “

tion, but I would be very sur- JJL12 STET'fwSSe would POSsiWe to amass a od-

pSrt if more toan UX) of these "SS^JSi SSSJSnrf ]ectiaa of 10’000 dahh& vsrietles -Si were 3h prSenrtS a
peAaps many more, tat mttaut

gnany but smfimmtal gromda. l "°f
*5! few years rfa trial, a 4iety sriU JSf

ta^alou^tta years-'Eaen'the names of some classes up to the Intrwfccflonof

SL VT-iSSeS betray their ephHneraltty. since the hybrid teas late in. the 19th

mint of view to mafep you realise they are attached to events or century. „pomt or view ro maKeyw realise
1^ r^ T dnscrlbed the new

beco™* infected with virus dis-

ease - Tt1® of good tuber
development and the susceptfbil-

aro every seedling is a new van-
[ty of the dahlia to virus infection

ety- has made it necessary to go on
Anyone can give a name to any raising more and more varieties

such seedling, regardless of to take the place of those that fall

worth, and many thousands of by the way.
gardeners, both professional and What worries me about the
amateur, have done so. The NCCPS decision to preserve the
result has been a stupendous pro- whole of Brown's collection is

Iteration of varieties, some excel- that it does not appear to include

we want are fewer, not more,
dahlia varieties with some assur-

ance that they are worthy of gar-
den space.n space. essarily be worth consen

Plants deteriorate with age
That very fastidious gardener, inevitably, many must

around from which unsuspecting with age, some more rapidly than correctly* *

gardeners should be protected. others. Some seem to suffer from most of the quiOmM or.inac

One danger that conservation- genetic deterioration. Some fail handsome 19th

ists must guard against is assum- victims to disease even though Similarly,

ing that everything old must neo- they may have proved reasonably ance Spry, with deep petaueq

essarily be worth conserving, resistant during their all-too- blooms of ample ste« surely is a

Plants deteriorate with age and, short period of trial before intro- centifolia or Provence rose

inevitably, many must be ductiou. It does not matter very although it is never classified as

Lionel Fortescue, of Buckland replaced by new ggwflings which, much, since seeds are there to be sudL •

Monochorum, Devon, used to say of course, will bear new names, sown and the seedlings to be tt would be mce to ree tnMe
that garden space was so pre- There is nothing wrong about evaluated; and among will old groups rejuvenated with new
tious it could be given only to this. It is simply pari; of the order be some just as beautiful and varieties, and for better than fry

the best. He carried out a tireless

search for what he deemed "the
best form” of every kind of plant

Just imagine what would hap- past
scented as sweetly as those erf tire ing to preserve varieties that

have deteriorated beyond rccov-

pen if someone started to collect Even the oM roses can stflLbe ary town age or disease.

GUAM)CAYMAN -CAYMAN ELANDS BRITISH WEST INDUS
Magnificent opportunity to ntq iiiic a 14 acre Rnadentkl Esuic located I boor fim
Miami on Gnal Goman. Entting residener provides 4.000 iq. a of jpMhxei Imag - 4
Bnhroemr 4 Bedraatm - 2 Khebeat - 2 Living Qaartm - Swimming Pool - Bod
Dock pins fine Additional DntkgnM PutomiL

Asking pnee USS2.IOO.mO
For father infoniistioo pkne contact

on Realty Lid.

P.O. Ben. TOOGeorgeTown
Grand Chyman B.WX

Tdqpfaooo: (809)9W - 7302

London Property

STTROPEZ
Residence + Parc Bellevue
Excellent apartment, and viUac with
panoramic views over tbe bay oT St
Tropez. I to 4 bedrooms- prices

from £45.000 to £190.000.
Swimming pooh and tennis. Golf
course nearby. The elegant hotel
Jasmin offers all the services

(maintenance, rental, denning,

etc.). Up to 70% mortgage at 5%
interest in swiss fames.

Contact The Devilspus. Softa -

La Foos Camtrte F 83360
GRIMAUD Td. Fraace:

(33)9443-33.06.

CAN YOU AFFORD
NOT to invest in

LANZAROTE7
We. the dcvdopeis, offer
* 10% Guaranteed letting income pn.
20% Annual increase in property
values.

* Magnificent Bcacbwde Location.
• POob A Tropical Gardens.
• Superb year round climate.

Wbat more could yon want? tatiaps an
Apartment for £29.000?

Lion Overseas Properties
TcL (01) 834 8611

GLUTTONS
CARLYLE SQUARE. SW3.

6 only 2 & 3 bed houses in Mews type setting within

an attractive brick wall and wrought iron enclosure.

Personal parking and built-in security.

Luge - Family House retaining

many original features and over-

looking the gardens of this most
sought alter Square. 5 Beds. 2
Baths, Drawing Rm. Dining Rm,
Cftnn, Kit/B'fau Rm, Garden.
CH. Use of Square Oantens.
FREEHOLD £875,000

Chelsea Office

Tek 01-589 1122

SOUTH OF FRANCE

fflUSQ ATLMfnailEB
tent— a Hero

Oamer retoctandy MNog beonHU
waterraSI and bam In Pyrtas Afedgun.
6 badmoma. 2 baftrooms, deHghtful

Barden around miUttream. Coast, skttne.

Spam «HNn an Hour. Rural surroundings
but only 1 kin from market town.

A fowefy No.
tasopoo

Talephona (02218} 8782 evenings

Ftae contemporary Provencal style boroc in

mopob smumadings. beautiful vims of
Opio sod Chateaux Nenf vObfcs. 20 min-
utes Nice airport. Large diswing/dieieg

roan. 4 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, 2 covered

terraces, study. Sbnry, haedijr. ITT Idtdmn
afl on one ImcL Landscaped garden SDOOsq
D. tbUmauig pooL £300.000

(01033) 93 42 56 36

Individual feel to this attractive development
From £117,900

Wards Construction Ltd
01-930 5202 or 01-791 0106

W6 FREEHOLD
conservation;AREA
Period (amity bouse in quiet square

with communal garden. Superb
through reception. 2nd targe

reception. 5/6 bedrooms, study. 3
bathrooms. 2 rally equipped kitchens,

carpeted throughout, gas central

heating. Basement patio ganten pfos
,

30 foot walled garden at ground
IcvcL Excdkot decorative order,

£365^00 Private Sale

TdL 01-741 7201

7ROU NOMUNO - Preparty m Normandy A
Lob*, boron to ettotmaux. £3000 to Elm. Can-

:

toot SO Mgh Street. StwimtMry, Dorset. I

(0707)2841.

SWnZEIUJWD NEAR VU1AKL FuBy turoieDed
A WHfepad far 6. a 9 bedroom apartment SO
yardm from sU Hit 8ffl 2asj»a Finance mtB-
sMn phone OOZ78«78

HAHBEITA Grammiy designed vBa w«i top
quality spacHlcAttons, a short drtvo iron
Puerto Bonus. Sal In 2000 Bq m of land with
superb vtawe ot aea & mountains. Ate vBa
baa 4 bads. 2 bams. 2 Bvtng rooms, dJntng
room, swimming pool & garage. Price
dOOOtuno patatas. Ptosso tot; 01408 B701/3
or FAX 01-830 2421.

LOS NONTBtOS Baoutttdry designed 4 bad. 4
baOi ulna oo ffds toaduabm baactiskle estate.
Large airy rooms, marua flooring, roof top-

roeas. ewfamlng pooL talophowo a games.
Price £480.000 (mdudinp rtgtos to afl ffw 9 Star
Loa Montaros Hom TadUoas. Ptaaaa MU
01-899 0701/3 or RAX 01-839 2421 lor colour
broctna*.

ANDORRA TMnk bnfore buying ataawhore.
Summer sun and wfntar riding glvaa twice o»
hoHday cholca and doobla Ow latang poton-
Ual. Retire In a tax havoc and Used mccrnes
go turthar. Consianey changing property Hats
tram mmoo (eato 18 yra) 0M1 BDB1S

C8EXCE - KALAMATA
3STOBV VILLA

Med Kyle, oreriookta* les and city. 300 sq

. Convertible to 3, iwq room fiats sod 2
tudiM. S private bathrooms. Double
ansae. TO sq m. SateVd inim room, firo-

plaoe. Ideal far mnhi-ramdy hobdsymg.
DMiaaknuJ eucadves. limniinriiig. 4 oars
tell trees. Smearing pooL £1 JtLOOO

Bax 133. KALAMATA, Greeca
Tdepbooc (01030) 721 Z7400

ANDORRA
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILDERS

£25,000 - £120.000
Full sales, management and

rental service.

CLSA Andonsa Praparttos Ud

aaaacffi

emus Eachatvo toehold bungfdowa and **-
Ife at ta magntffoMJ Aoropaghos pralecti
owortooUng tba Paphton saa. lint vorandas.
gantons. manaoemerrt aanricea. Oiena Piop-
arttos, Tat. awn. Sox 381

FRStCM PHOPCRTV MORTGAGES ol ip to
ol purchase pries. ITALIAN PROPERTY
MORTGAGES ri up to rm ol purchase price.
Rliv Rhmard CollatL ULM, an 890 704 or 01
548 90U

Land f<Dr Sale

1 Ml
QUEEN’S HILLW00DIANBS

DEESIDE
ScotePineWoodlaiidsrfexcellentqua%

ina ccanpact and accessible bla&
80.6 ha (199 acres)

Mamfy3Qand36yeazsdd
Situated ina renowned faresby area with

nearbyagntufij} fa gnnri trmhpr marbcitc

parting rights included

1 4 ri b lit : I','. I ,» J I)#-V'tt''ci*l,'.|yri^i1

NCR House, 2 Rosebam Gardens.

Ediobmgfa EH12 5EFJ

TeL- 031-337 5350

^^ina in mas ^

A great

investment
justaphone
callawa^

BELSIZF. PARK NW3 ROTHERHITHE SE16
Egan Lodge, offHaversrock Hill, Isarabart Place, Thameside,
2 bed flats from £165,000 off Brand Road. Rjvenade

8 (01)5492912.

SSSiSS^ *(01)2377658
apartmems from £190-395,000. SWISS COTTAGE

m (01) 351 355L

KINGSTONUPON B
THAMES
TheOrangery • m *

offKingston HHL m M _ m
4 bed houses from mMMMjffw
£240,000. IUUU
8(01)5460934. Ham

4 bed townhooses from £225,000.

8(01)5492912.

W<w coma*time
ofgoing KJ press.

- Barbican EC2
Extensive garden views.
Superb one-bedroom
appointment and car-bhy.
£145,000.

Stock, Page& Stock
01-251 4171

“tea EOExtoMlv* garden ytewrv. Suparo
one-badroom appatmarant and car-bav
O4SJ00. Stock. Pag. 4 Stock OTJSwWl

RIVERSIDE COURT!
LONDON SW8

Large anti luxurious aeconcl floor apartment locatej opponte Dolpliu
Square within secure purpose Iniilt mod wttl reakisnt porter. Stunning!
ondstrucied views of River Tlarnea from Cldea Bridge to Vbatminaier.

Splendid reception room, wdl equipped Id tchen; douUe
bedroom, batbxoom, terrace, garage apaix. Eaty accew'to City and

Weat End via X'atxxbaB tube. £159,500. 1 IS year lease.

PRLD04TIALT7
23 Sussex StreriPnnbco London CT? 1 4RR lei 01 834 999$

Coleberne Mews,
Chelsea, SW10

A mperti tbcm hoax that fast been
swkaitowdy taaefed Bad benefits from 3
bettawnu, ht*e rrorpUoem mlh rooT
tenaoL Kitchen/dunni rm. fence

Fteebuid £289.950.

OfisiCo
81 225 0625

,

ju • HARROW*ON*THE* HiU. • ^ MJF
Three palaflaf duptex penthouses fn a -

restored and extended GradeIE listed orooartv set in
one of Lendorfsmo^-^i ^^^nchantino vHtegea;

£194^50
. 0SSSfSS;

SHOWFLATOPEN SAT,SURMOlNLIIan^om.

Lo
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Curtain up on

Glyndebourne
GLYNDEBOURNE, even for
those who have never trod those
famous lawns, la now accepted as
an essential part of the English
summer social scene. Hard
though Glyndebourne itself tries
to play down the socially aspiring
hue and push the notion that the
art's the thing, people tend to
believe want they want to
believe. Today it seems firmly
lodged in the collective subcon-
scious as more of a place to see
and be seen than a venue for

My own views are that its sin-

gular charm lies In tie fact that
the truth lies in sense hazy mid-
dle ground. Some there may be
who go for the ait and some for

the champagne and fan but most
gO for thw lyagtral ftnmhrTmtinw nf

both. What more beguiling way
to spend a ^«pn ?ng
than in a little leisurely lolling

about with friends, champagne
and laughter Interspersed with
music as tine exciting as the
Effifra Kabanova 1 saw last week?
Toe very real problem* how-

Lucia
vander
^ Post

»

m

ever, for those ctf us not on the
essential entertaining list of the
great and the good, is how to get
bold of tickets for these prized
events. But at prices ranging
from S3Z50 (yes, 1 bet you didn’t
know there were any as cheap as
that) to £80 a time, tickets stQl go
foffftpr frhaw ffhampngrp

Stories of phalanges of mer-
chant bankers, stockbrokers and
power brokers are greatly exag-
gerated. On any given night only
31 pa cent will be there in their

corporate and sponsoring capaci-

ties; 54 per cent of the seats are
usually tilled by same of the 5,000

members of the Glyndebourne
Festival Society and their guests.

Fully-fledged members are enti-

tled, for an annual fee of £35, to
apply for four HritftB for of
the six performances put on
evay year.
However, if yon really want to

go - keep on trying. This year
there are sttU some seats avail-

able fix* Nigel Osbame'sTheEZec-
trification of the Soviet Union and
yes it is more difficult than La
Traotata but probably also a lot

more interesting. Tickets are half
the usual prices warn and
£30 seats can still be bought.

It is also worth trying for
returns. Those able to get to the
Glyndebourne box office Itself

have the best chance but other-

wise try ringing from 10 am
onwards - Q273-54111L

If you "rind much about how
you took, Glyndebourne is much
less alarming than nrarudice

it Evening dress, says the pro-

gramme, is “customary but not
obligatory”. Do not turn down an
invitation simply because you
don't care for dinner jackets.

More frequent attendees than i
like our opera critic Max Loppert,

tell me that dressing varies enor-

mously. A glance at Margaret

mm

pi

li

1 »

"A vii

VJfsf
'

Bouffant

([
ILLUSTRATIONS BY

I MARGARET KEEDY

has his own views on how to (!i{ Ifo i

tackle the matter but Max Lop- llH i 4 It 1

pert tried out one of Jennifer Bex-

resford’s Party Picnics. if/ >

“They oHer excellent value for Bf
money, if my sampling is any-
thing to go by. The mice is £17.50 Bmt
per head, the delivery is smooth
(you pick up the basket from the water come in a separate cooler.

Motto adagio

Reedy’s sketches here will con-
firm that even on a single night
much variety is on view.
Long dresses are no longer de

rfrueur and indeed short outnum-
bered long. Far and away the big-

gest problem In my view is him
to keep warm and look glamor-
ous. 1 haven’t cracked it to my
total satisfaction but I can offer

some suggestions. The real key to

successful dressing for a chilly

Glyndebourne is layes • thermal
underwear underneath, shawls
and wraps on top and if you are
really desperate take a hot water
bottle. Now that fur is so taste-

less we no longer need to worry
that we don’t possess a sable.

Most successful wraps spotted
last week were an almost knee-
length scarlet cashmere cardigan,

soft as butter,- bottom right; a
brilliant pleated zed silk jacket,

near right below; a beautifully

cut self-patterned black evening
coat middle right below; and a
frilled cashmere shawl, right. A
few places to lode are:

Out on h|s own

Best frock and pearls

Glyndebourne cloakroom an hour The whole presentation is pretty,
WJHII, 28 Old Band Street and before curtain up, and return it thoughtful, and careful."

93 New Bond Street, London W1 • there afterwards), the technical Tel no: 032-183-203. Please give
a lovely shop full of wraps for sale of picnicking neatly simpli- at least 24 hours notice. Hampers
every conceivable chilly event, tied (the basket imparks layer by can be delivered to any event •

There are silk and wool mixtures layer according to course, with Ascots. Lords, Wimbledon, Good-
in 12 colours and lots of checks at crockery, cutlery, glasses, coffee wood - or to office or home.
£120 each, wool capes at £88 and thermos, cups and other essen-
lovely cashmere ones at £280. By tials included), am! the quality .

mail add £2^0 p+p. just right for the occasion. iW
Aquascutnm, 100 Regent “The two-person picnic erred r-d*"'

Street, London W1 has a vast on the side of richness; «mnk*d -Udv
selection, of wraps but prettiest 1 salmon timbales (salmon parcels ^ . Sv
think are the cashmere ones with filled with avocado mousse) fol-

‘ - * N
frills. Scarlet, black, navy, cream, lowed by precisely roasted cold /W £
£397, by mail £3.50. beef fillet with a successful Bdar- / ' px,

Valerie Louthan at Lords, Bur- nalse sauce, then Brie and choco- *
' « ; '

Hngton Arcade, Loudon Wi is a late cups (chocolate cases tHind
.
A / •

lovely source of cashmere of all with ginger syllabub) added op to . / -.

N sots. She has shawls in a wide a touch erf indigestion during the v'.' { -.4
variety of unusual colours, frilled second half of Die EntfUhrtmg. •'

• r ^ .-
- jSr

and nnfrflled as well as very ele- But there are plainer alterna- Sa “ **
gant cashmere sweaters. fives, including lobster and JjjfigsSgnh.

'
* 5

When it comes to the matter of salmon, and red fruits either FI
the picnic, that essential part of fresh or in salad. The little wine >QngHn£- * v<5
the Glynddwume rite, Peter Pent list is attractive, and wine and

Rock on!

Classical repertoire

mm*?:
$L-

j

* : i

LOCKING at tlm matter of male
evening dressfrom the femate
sMe ofthe fence, it seems a
doddle. None of those fearful

efardees, those endless
possQnlities; that can render
women Hmp with indedstoo.

Classically, men's evening
wear offers toe attractive

dmpUidtias of strict rales, of
a unifonn hallowed by custom
and time, of a minimalists
dream palette of black and
white.
Farthosewho believe In the

rinwdenl- . .

understated approach, DtmhflTs
new evsibiR cotiectut offers
toe very thing- Here,Peter Tilley

^

ofDanhill exphrinsthe thinking
behind the new collectitm.

DINNER JACKETS: The
doth Is a light matt wool (NOT
wmd and mohair which,
although a lovely weight, tends
to become sUnyk and grosgraln

(NOT satin, which also becomes
shiny) is used <m the fepris,

buttons and trouser seams. The
jacket sketched here has a lapel

that widens as it descends.
HalfdouMefareasted, it looks

good buttoned-up or open and
can be worn with or without
a waistcoat It has band quoting
on the Inside and the back has
no vent

TROUSERS: ffigherwalsted
to cater for toe wearer of a
waistcoatwith a traditional

peaked back as mallas buttons
already in place for braces.

There are waist adjusters for

those who prefer not to wear
braces and, as with all the best
trousers, there is a button fly

-no rips.
TO« caw Iwdawdr

«r wing collared in simple white
cothm or silk fabric (never
coloured and never two-tone).

The wing-collar version shook!
sport a Marsella Ub and cuff

and be worn with studs. The
classic collar vereion can hare
simple pleating.

BOW-TIE: Black, Mack and
only black. Silk or barathea,
tied by hand. (Tf a gentleman
cant tie it himself,’’ says Paul
Kiess, imperiously, in his
dissertation on the subject in
A Gentleman'S Wardrobe, “he
trusts a valet, not a
manufacturer." In other words
if you can’t tie one yourself
you’d better learn fast
Fora tittle bit ofcolour yon

have only two options -the
waistcoat OB cummerbund
(worn, please, with the pleats
pointing upwards). If in a plain
colour, they must be black;
otherwise, one or the other could
be in a silk Jacquard in a
discreet Paisley design.You can
always go to town with your
fences -Danhill does than in
brilliant red moir6 sOk.
Available from Dunhill shops

from August Dinner jacket and
trousers, £575; dress shirt .with
wing collar, £70; hlack s3k
bow-tie, £30; Paisley silk

cummerbund, £45; printed silk
waistcoat, £145.

Pim
Frilled to bite

***:*!*%*

a
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Food for Thought

Transport of delight
AH, A PICNIC in evening dress!

You know as well as 1 that you
would feel easier in a sweatshirt,

jeans and trainers, but the allure

. of Gyndebourne is very powerful

and we haven't given up every?

thteg for the sake of comfort yet.

But that evening dress is work-

ing its way before we even do the

shopping. Asparagus, a salmon

trout, strawberries. - . Hold
on. .. Are you really gamp to be

able to take the porcelain, the

serving dishes, the silver that

this kind of thing demands? Are

you. for heaven’s sake, going to

take furniture? Some people do,

md servants to boot — or at least

a chauffeur who is prepared to

wait at table. .

I am an enthusiastic ran ot toe

grandiose picnic: the large table

-

with a white ctoto.

stowing uas lamps, the silver and

M ^

But white ftmay bea ftotohg
In toe deptbaof the New Forest it

is a fait assertive, even doMiineer-

ing, at Glyndebourne, where

erorybody else is hwlng apfcnfc

too and you canx nave hair an
acre to yomwrives, because

somebody ejse’s garden yoare

doingftin. • -

ieud asm *—T-— ~
any for a few Ptente at aynfc-

bourne and I always went for the

luxury foods: lobster, salmon.

peter Fort thinks the

jtfmpie rtimgg In life are

- best for picnics - when

at Glyndebonrne

gulls' eggs and so forth. It is,

aftor an, a special occasion and
however alluring the picnic possi-
M1Man of Same liirmnlpr foods —
snrii as cold fried fish, ratatouffie

and patafia - they are by no.
w«nw dinner-jacket food.

The problem with all these
things is that they have to be
transported in the boot of your
car. that toe best fflufait™1

for travelling is a large, lidded
plastic box which looks dread-
fully- workaday whan you lug it

out onto the lawn. It may be OK
if you have someone prepared to
rearrange lines of cucumber
shavings down th& spine of your

HUNTSMAN
Hand Tailored SpdBg/Smmner Range

of Ready-to-Wear

Mess dotfnffg now available

11 SAVILE ROW

salmon trout as it Is hoisted out
onto a serving dish, but you are
afi meant to be enjoying your-
selves on a cloud of carefree
Miss, not parrirMng about “bring-

ing back” the mayonnaise by
furious beating with an inappro-
priate instrument and so on.

If everyone in the party is

rushing about doing his or her
bit, prodding around in plastic
bags or searching for the big
fork, you will soon develop a
great feeling of envy for the peo-

ple over there by the bush who
have brought some sandwiches
and a six-pack of lager and who
are relaxing in the evening sun-
shine, perhaps even taking a
stroIL

1 have, therefore, developed a
formula for toe perfect Glynde-
boame picnic which I am glad to

share with readers. No, 1 never
served it in my catering days,
because 1 don’t think I could
have sold it to my boss, who was
the one actually going with his
valued friends. But for pleasure
this is my recommendation.
You will need a large hamper

and a large insulated cold-box of
thu Irind Australians «alt an
Eskie. Shortly before leaving,

pack into the hamper Q am
Bamming you are a party of
four):

A black plastic rubbish sack, a
large jug, eight nice wine glasses,

four silver dessert spoons, four

linen table napkins, four tan-

kards (glass, rimer, pewter, what
you have), a large carton of
erdme fraiche, frontage blanc,

about a kilo of strawberries or

raspberries, a small basket of the
I kind used for serving bread, a
handful of green leaves off a
handy tree and eight ready*

i

wrapped Chicken Tikka sand-

Froth and bubble

BlancpaiN

The quintessential Glyndebourne picnic from "A Season at Glyndebourne” by Ira
Nowinski published by Christopher Helm. £25

wishes (from Marks and Spencer,

99p each).
Into the Eskie go: Three bottles

of rfiawpipia, a six-pack

of Guinness, a bottle of Sauteraes
as good as you can afford (but
Yquem only if you are a pluto-
crat).

Get to Glyndebourne early,

well before the curtain is due to

rise. Having parked, take your
hamper and Bride, plus whatever
you fency in the way of rugs and
cushions, find a pltw*» near the
lake and establish your nest. He
string round the necks of the
Sauterues and two bottles of
champagne and lower tfewn into

the water to keep cooL Open the

third bottle, get some glasses out

of toe hamper anH have a glass of

champagne before the perfor-

mance (the bar is never open in

the afternoon). You have made

no mess at all and can stroll into

Act I with a dear conscience.

In the interval: return to nest,

sit down. Person'A hauls in the
champagne, opens It and with the
Guinness and the jug makes
enough Black Velvet for every-

one (5050 is the only way). Per-

son B breaks out the chicken
tflrira sandwiches. There are two
each. Everyone is then able
either to sprawl about or (my
choice) to get up and mosey
around a bit. Most, I am sore,

will want to chat I prefer to go
and stare at the sheep. The (mi-

ner jacket and tankard in hnwii

land a feeling of peace and right-

ness to this rustic pursuit

Now you have eaten. Put an
the wrapping back in your rub-
bish sack aim the tankards hat*

in the hamper. Someone must
now put a large spoonfed each of

frinna frakhe and frontage Hwir»
;

on each plate. T.inp the titrio has-

1

ket with the leaves (bring your

!

own, don’t pick Mr Christie’s)

and fin with the berries. Open
the Sauternes. This is when, nke
Charles and Sebastian in *Bride-
sbeadT you sprawl about enjoy-

ing the wine and fruit, dipping
the berries in the sour cream and
cheese and gazing up at the even-
ing skv through the branches.
(Smokers may enjoy an open-air
cigarette at this juncture).

Secure in toe knowledge that
the tidying-up is absolutely mini-
mal you can sustain the mood
until it is time for Act IL Tack
everything away and go in.

A flask of fart coffee to drink in
toe car park before yon drive
home is well-nigh essential A
box of chocolates with it is not
essential, but wffl go down wefl.

&K£ 1735 th$ oldest name in swiss watchmaking.

But don't expect to find a quartz in a Blancpain watch.

You won't. And you never wilt.

Aabttat^niagnm.Gan^l^ffl{QnH2lDaM^jpinbW^Il3^MB^
Tynag. The Wadi Gafieot Wamhea of Swcstanti.

* t.
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Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Treasures behind

the filing cabinets
ANY PUBLISHING FIRM that has not
gone through its archives recently, sort-
ing out the original art work for the Ulus-
trations which decorated its books late in
Victorian days and subsequently,
deserves to be taken over. This was the
Cate of JJL Dent, which succumbed to
Weidenfeld. A speedy act of the new man-
agement was to sell off 1.700 drawings
from the Dent archive at Sotheby's last
summer.
The results were stunning. Collectors

were amazed by the treasures that ramp
pouring out and paid staggering prices
for the forgotten watercolours and draw-
ings. As a result. Dent was suddenly
richer by £780,813.
Among the highlights were the record

£104,500 paid for a single drawing by
Aubrey Beardsley, The Achieving of the
Sangreal. which shows two knights
receiving the Holy Grail from a well-
draped maiden; and the £20.900 price for a
drawing by Jessie M. King, also with an
Arthurian theme. Charles Brock's 24
water-colours to illustrate Jane Austen's
Emma sold for £46.200, while 19 water-col-
ours by Charles Folkard for The Land of
the Nitrsery Rhyme made £26.400.

Not surprisingly. Dent has taken another
look behind the filing cabinets and come
up with a second batch of drawings
which should contribute at least £250.000
when they come under the hammer at
Sotheby’s on Jane 9 and 10. The Dent
archive concludes a four-session auction
of illustrated books, children's books and
related drawings, the first two of which
are next Thursday and Friday, June 2
and 3. It is a saleroom sector that has
seen a steady price rise for 20 years.

Michael Heseltine, who heads the
department at Sotheby's, gives one exam-
ple. A copy of Gino Severini's Fleurs et

Masques, published in an edition of 125
by EtcheDs and Macdonald in 1930 with

16 plates by Severing is on offer next
Thursday with a top estimate of £17,500.

In 1976, he sold a similar copy from this

limited edition for £190. Few illustrated

books can show such an appreciation but

the trend is consistent
Anyone who missed out on Charles

Brack's Emma last year can acquire
seven of his illustrations for Thackeray's
Vanity Fair - part of the Dent trove -
for an estimated £400-£600. A large series

of US ink drawings for Lamb's Essays of
Elia, also by Charles Brock, are expected

to go for up to £8,000. It is a pity that

the lots tend to consist of groups of draw-

ings prepared for a book; this raises the

price and malms things hard for the less-

affluent buyer when bidding against the

dealers.

Many of the artists may be unknown
but their illustrations will be familiar to

generations of readers, conjuring up
images of derring-do In the far comers of

the Empire and even more unreal worlds

of giants and elves. The output extends to

the present day. Contemporary artists are
cheap - history has yet to categorise
th*»m- Joan KiddeLL-Monroe, for example,
is on offer in profusion and the complete
set of her drawings for Ogden Nash's
Girls are SiUy of 1964 is forecast at

around only £500. C. Walter Hodges 1950s"

drawings for Tom Sawyer and Huckle-
berry Firm are priced at under £1,000.

There are the obvious favourites. A
pencil and water-colour drawing by Sir
John Tenniel for Alice’s Adventures in

Wonderland, showing Alice with the
White Rabbit, sold in 1966 for £37,400; this

reflected the perennial obsession with the
book, not least in the US which has
absorbed many of the illustrations in the
past decade. In contrast, a Tenniel draw-
ing for Punch might go for less than £106.

In the same way, an E.H. Shepard illus-

tration for a Christopher Robin book
could cost £4,000 at auction while a large
Shepard drawing for Punch will be nearer
£300. A Sydney Paget drawing of Sherlock
Holmes and Dr Watson sold recently for

£3.740 while his depiction of less-cele-

brated characters can still be acquired for
£50.

Beatrix Potter is also much collected.

In next week’s sate, three pencil drawings
relating to the Peter Rabbit Music Books;
which never were published, are esti-

mated at up to £8,000. There is also a
fascinating Alice item: a water-colour
which is one of only two Alice drawings
by Detmold to have surfaced and proba-
bly was intended for an abandoned edi-

tion of the classic tale. It carries a top
estimate of £17,500.

The highest prices are paid for illustra-

tions to fantasy books where the author
and the illustrator have allowed their
imaginations to let rip. The faery water-
colour images concocted by Arthur Rack-
ham, Kay Nielsen and Edmund Dulac
early in the 20th century have sold for up
to £30,000, but many examples are avail-

One from a set of plates reI plates representing the fashion and textile designs

of Vienna before the First World War. The set, thought to be unique,

will be auctioned at Sotheby's on June 2/3. Estimate: circa £15,000

able for much less and ink drawings by
these artists can still be bought for under
£1,000. A large drawing by Kay Nielsen,

In Powder and Crinoline, a decorative
ballroom scene, is on offer next week at

up to £15,000.

There are collectors of themes, of

authors, of certain books and of particu-

lar artists. Fashion is powerful: cartoon-

ists like Heath Robinson and HIM. Bate-

man are all the rage at present with good
ink drawings selling for up to £4,000;

while examples by other humorist artists

such as Phil May, E.C.Bentley and
George Du Maurier can be acquired for

less than £100 .

There are a growing number of refer-

ence books on this beguiling sector of the
fine art market but there is still much to
be discovered

THIS YEAR, more visitors are

due to go to Turkey than ever
before. At the British Museum,
crowds have been pressing into

the exhibition devoted to Sulei-

man the Magnificent If we are

not yet our ancestors

who filled their houses with Otto-

man sofas and turquoise tiles,

there is a hint of Torkomania in

the.air.

.-Istanbul is a city full of interest

for the book-lover. During the
centuries of conquest, the Turks
had little time or respect for the

arts of peace; but as they settled

to their imperial role, there was a
change.

It was Sultan Mahmut 1 who
hit on the idea of tying the reve-

nues of his new Turkish baths to

the upkeep of the library of St

Sophia, clean bodies financing

clean minds. The city was soon

dotted with purpose-built

Ghosts of Byzantium

that haunt a bazaar
libraries, several of which remain
open to the public in accordance
with the terms of their original

foundation.
Atif Efencfi, near the ancient

Byzantine church of St Theodore,
is a higgledy-piggledy structure
with its own courtyard. More eas-
ily findable for those visiting the
area of the Blue Mosque, the ele-

gant little Koprulu library in
Divan Yolu was built in 1666 by a
family who provided five grand
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viziers of the empire.
Although I was an unan-

nounced stranger, the librarian

welcomed me warmly during a
recent visit and allowed me to
see a few Ottoman manuscripts
preserved there. One was a mili-

tary map of the seaward
approaches to Mediterranean
ports which matched those pro-

duced in Venice and Genoa for

Western admirals and captains.

Another gave equally practical
advice for dealing with the oda-
lisques of the harem.

Printing came late to Turkey,
being feared as a threatening
Western influence, and was posi-

tively discouraged until the late

18th century. If, to a Western eye,

the old one-room libraries appear
tiny, it is because they were built

at a time when all the books were
written expensively by hand.

The centre of the book trade

for the whole Ottoman empire
was the Book Bazaar. It is still

one of the minor delights of the

city, standing in its own shaded
courtyard near Beyazit Square,
an oasis of quiet adjoining the
Grand Bazaar alongside. As late

as 1800, a British professor of

Arabic was able to buy 100 prize

Turkish and Arabic manuscripts

William St Clair

visits Istanbul in

search of Turkish

literary delights

and finds some
intriguing reminders

of a bygone age

picked out from 40 times that

number which were offered to
)iim.

The books for sale nowadays
are mainly new paperbacks and
schoolbooks of little interest to a
visitor from abroad. However, if

you have a romantic imagination
you might hear some interesting

Manuscripts were bought and
sold there when the city was still

the capital of the Roman Empire
In the East. The Book Bazaar
occupies the rite of the book and
paper market of Byzantium, and
it was probably on this spot that
the last substantial fragment of
ancient civilisatum was handed
over to the West and so saved for

the modern world.

The Byzantine scholars, who

for 1,000 years copied out the
writings of ancient Greek authors
from generation to generation,
were interested more in the
grammar than in the meaning.
But, in the capital of the eastern
Roman Empire, they knew they
were the inheritors of a tradition

which stretched back to the
Athens of Pericles and beyond.
Their persistence preserved writ-
ings which had disappeared
entirely in the West during the
long, bleak centuries which fol-

lowed the collapse of the Roman
Empire in the West
The Italian Renaissance came

only just in time. Long before the
Turks took Constantinople in

1453, it was dear that it was only
a matter of time before the city

ML Many Greek scholars made
their way westwards, taking
their learning with them. From
the other side, Italian princes,
such as the Medici of Florence,
sent agents to Constantinople to

see what they could buy.

It has been estimated that,

before the fall, the libraries of
Italy contained fewer than 150
manuscripts of the Greek claries.

Homer, Plato and Aristotle had
survived through in the West but
others, inducting Hesiod and
some of the plays of Aeschylus,
Sophocles and Euripides, were
known only from copies pur-
chased in the East during the
previous half-century (in all prob-
ability, from contacts made at the
Book Bazaar of Constantinople).

Despite all subsequent
searches, no manuscript of an
unknown, ancient Greek author
has come to light in the city.

Everything that Byzantium bad
kept probably was saved,
although it was a dose-run thing.

Susan Moore sees an exhibition of royaltreasures

that marks both an anniversary and a retirement

A glorious swansong
ALL THAT the Queen's Gallery

lacks in its latest show are Clas-

sical antiquities and periwigged

connoisseurs to echo Zoffany's

bravura conversation piece of the

Medici Tribune in the UfBzi, one

of Its exhibits. The Buckingham
Palace gallery has been trans-

formed into no less dazzling a
wanderhammer. Its scarlet-lined

walls are studded with Old Mas-

ters, the like of which are now
seen only diluted over several

galleries in public museums. At
dado level runs a frieze of the

finest furniture, bronzes and blue

John. The effect is overwhelm-
ing.

This creaming of the royal col-

lection celebrates the gallery's

first 25 years. It also marks the

retirement this summer of Sir

Oliver Millar, Surveyor of the
Queen's Pictures. The show could
not be a more glorious swansong.
It is Sir Oliver’s choice that we
see on the walls (his criterion
simply being “the very, very
best”) and it is bis consummately
skilful hang. Only gradually does
its full subtlety emerge.
Raphael's self-portrait finds a

perfect pendant In Giovanni Bel-

lini's portrait of a young man. On
the adjoining wall is Cristofeno

AUori’s compelling, autobio-
graphic Judith with the Head of
Holofemes (the artist painted his

cool, harsh mistress as Judith,

holding in one hand a sword and
in the other the severed head of
Holofemes, painted in his own
likeness). Below are the marble
heads and decapitated torsoes of

Lorenzo Lotto's portrait of the
collector Andrea OdonL
Complementing Van Dyck's

formidable portrait of the lan-

guishing Thomas Kllligrew and
Lord Crofts is Rembrandt's
industrious shipbuilder Jan
Rijcksen and his wife, the frnaggs

echoed further by the sheets of
paper held by the figures. They
flank perhaps the most penetrat-

ing and poignant portrait of all:

Van Dyck's triple portrait of
Charles L
Executed as a working tool for

Bernini (whose bust erf the king
was burnt in the fire in the pal-

ace of Whitehall in 1638). it possi-

bly was inspired by a Lotto por-

trait then in the king's collection.

Thus, the loosely chronological
display builds up a momentum of

visual and historical cross-refer-

ence. Furniture and obiets de
vertu also play a part
A number of paintings have

been restored for the erhihitinn.

Most spectacular is the transfor-

mation of de Hooch’s Card Play-
ers. The removal of a deadening
orange-brown varnish reveals a
masterly rendering- oLUght
space, glowing whites, and bril-

liant touches of crimson and
scarlet

An early Annibale Carracci
allegory (somewhat neglected at
Hampton Court and, sadly, the

only picture in the exhibition dif-

ficult to see) has been cleaned
and relieved of overpaint. The
restoration has revealed rich col-

our and a great deal of penti-

menti and foreground detail, the
most intriguing of which is an
impish second head on the figure

of Deceit or Calumny.
Most dramatic is the partial

uncovery of 17th century censor-

ship on Pieter Bruegel the Elder’s

Massacre of the Innocents. Within
100 years of its painting, almost
all the slaughtered infants were
transformed into innocuous pack-
ages, animals and the like, and
the biblical references painted
over. The massacre in the snow
became a more palatable village

sacking.
Where the 17th century over-

painting had become transparent,

the canvas was overpainted ear-

lier this century. That modem
work has now been removed
allowing parts of the original,
with struggling children and
corpses, to emerge.
How and when works of art

came into the royal collection is

not always clear. Nonetheless,

discovering who collected wfast

(or who presented it) is a fasci-

nating underlying theme. The
most distinguished of all royal

connoisseurs was, without doubt.

Charles L and any selection of

royal treasures must inevitably

bring to mind what has been lost-

(How many of the Old Masters

here would still be banging had

his magnificent collection not

been dispersed after his death?)

Diver's portrait of Burckard von

Speyer and Metsys's portrait of

Erasmus (now considered the

original version) are two that

have since been bought back and
restored recently.

They hang among the early

Renaissance panels collected by

Prince Albert and the predomi-

nantly Dutch “cabinet" pictures

acquired by George IV. What
Charles I was to painting, George

IV was to the decorative arts.

Dominating the gallery is argu-

Cheteea dories on
commissioned the CwM* se£

'*>
• -

• A\

to the'^al collectiou_fe-»47L

Her father-in-law. Frederick.

Prince of Wales, is .reggoftsHfo

for the elaborate rocow SftvM

gfit centrepiece by

and Nicholas SprUncraU Inge-

nious naturalistic salts. Georae

HI partly designed the «ue*bn
clods and candelabra

Matthew Boulton, and ted U*
good sense to aquire Consul

Smith’s collection,

seated by. an exquisite \erma$r

and two Canalettos. .
. j.

•

Witness to onc'Of'tn* fflWT

Influential of all English royal

collectors are the pair -of targe

delft ewers that formed part of

Queen Mary’s ll-room collection.

“china mania* that swept the

.country tate in the 17th century.

Detail from "Lucretia/’ by Lucas Cranach (1472-1553),
on show at the Queen's Gallery exhibition

ably one of the finest pieces of

Louis XVI furniture ever made,
the Ccrmtesse de Provence’s jewel
cabinet, produced by J. EL Riese-
ner around 1785.

- As a perfect marriage of superb
craftsmanship with good desfeh
and sculptural originality, it

marks the apogee of the French
cabinet-maker's art. It was
offered to Napoleon in 1809 but
he turned it down because It was
too old.

It is a telling contrast to Queen
Charlotte’s jewel cabinet, made
by William Vile and William
Cobb in 1761. Vile’s commission
was to design a piece appropriate
to the queen’s spectacular jewels
and to her apartments. He pro-

duced an exquisitely-veneered
and crisply-carved serpentine
cabinet Although more appeal-
ing than the French piece, it

looks exceedingly modest beside
it
Queen Charlotte also owned

the splendid puce-coloured rococo

Virtually every country house in
Britain boasts the odd memento
<tf that vogue.
The present Queen generally is

credited with owning the finest

private art collection in the
world, but one suspects that it is

also one of the world’s least
appreciated collections. We sec
the royal pictures in major exhi-
bitions all over the globe, but
how often do we go to see the
state apartments at Hampton
Court or Windsor?
The Buckingham Palace exhi-

bition gallery was opened in 1962
to make the royal collection more
accessible, but it appears to be
more familiar to foreign visitors
than to the British gallery-goers.

Perhaps this superb showing of
royal treasures wfl] impress upon
the Britons that the royal palaces
are no less worth visiting than
the National Gallery and the
V&A.
• The exhibition continues

until early 1989.

WHO LOVES a large hatchback?
Not Mercedes-Benz or BMW, nei-
ther of which has ever made one;
and not VW, which produces its

new Passat only as a booted
four-door saloon or an estate.

Renault, which more or less
invented the hatchback body far
medium/large sized cars with the
R16, dropped it for the R18 and
its successor, the R2L Ford must
rue the day it decided on a hatch-
back-only Granada and threw out
the former saloon and estate. It

will be introducing a booted ver-

sion of the biggest car as soon as
it can.

Saab admits that having its top
model, the 9000, as a hatchback
without the option of an ordinary
boot shut it out of an important
executive car market segment
and put it at a commercial disad-
vantage - hence the recent
debut of the 9000 T16 SE with a
big boot and upmarket specifica-
tion. Poor quality was the main
reason for the disappointing sales
performance of the old Rover
SDl, but having a hatchback
body was no help at alL

So. what is the Rover Group
doing by introducing a hatchback
version of its excellent 800 series?
Rover calls it a fastback but it

amounts to exactly the same
thing, in effect. Rover is saying
that everybody else is out of step;
and at the presentation of the 800
fastbacks a few weeks ago, It

explained why.
Admitting that the original

SDl five-door design carried
unwanted connotations of practi-
cality and functionalism, it said
everything had changed. It

Motoring

Rover sheds its boots

The Rover Vitesse

claimed research showed there

now was no effective difference

in the image of cars with four

and five doors, even at the Mer-
cedes and Saab level, and that
the five-door sat very comfort-
ably alongside the four-door as

an attractive choice for the exec-

utive buyer.
According to Rover, the 800

series saloons represented lux-
ury, comfort and elegance in a
classic form and attracted well-

established users. The fastback
had a more dynamic and sporty
image and appealed to the
up-and-coming user who still

wanted a luxurious, comfortable

2.7 litres of fastback for £19,944

at £11,995 to the 2.7-Utre Vitesse
at £19,944. Prices are the same as
those of their four-door saloon
equivalents. At the moment, the
carburetted two-litre and Vitesse
are available as fastbacks only.

motorcar.

We shall see. What intrigues
me is that Saab must have come
to entirely contrary conclusions
when researching the same mar,
ket segment, and that offering
only saloons and estates has done Mechanically, they are no dif

S® °?V“U8 term to the likes of ferent from the saloons withBMW Mercedes and Volvo. But front-wheel drive, five-speed man-
i®* thatpass. Rover could be ual or four-speed automatic
right, because times change and transmissions, and alHndepen-
tastes with them. What is beyond dent suspension. Small changes
sutjument is that the 800 fast- made for the fastbacks - lower-
backs look good and are equipped ing first and second gear ratios,
well, priced keenly and most raising those of the top two rears
agreeable to drive. - have also been incorporated in
There are seven of them, rang- the saloons,

ing from a two-litre entry model A11 have power-assisted

steering. Automatic transmission
is a £698 option on the four-cylin-
der 800 fastbacks. standard equip-
-ment on the 827Si, and you. caw
have either five gears or two ped-
als on the Vitesse for the
price.

Most of my driving so far has
been in the Vitesse, for which a
140mph (225kmh) top speed and
acceleration of 0 to 60mph (0 to
96.5kmh) in 7.6 seconds are
claimed.
None of that means very much

when you are driving on the
motorways and minor roads of
the West Midlands. What did
show .up was the Vitesse's
mechanical refinement, and
eagerly responsive handling
Despite its finner-than-standard
suspension and V-rated. ultra-low
profile Dunlops, road noise was
subdued and the ride comfort-
able.

The gearshift is light and ailky,
the power-assisted steering fine
for parking but a mite over-gen-
erous for brisk driving on -wind-
ing roads, and the driving posi-
tion ideaL ABS brakes, alloy
wheels and an electrically-oper-
ated tilt-and-slido glass sunroof
are standard on the Vitesse.
As a confirmed estate car-user

I would love to see a luxury
Rover 800-based load-carrier, but
1 gather that this is not on the
cards. A coupe, it seems, is next
in line. However,- 1 have to admit
that as hatchbacks - sorry, fast*
hacks - go. the new Rover is a
good one ami it looks as stylish
as the saloon.

Stuart Marshall
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A major new biography of Ezra
Pound* is being published

on Tuesday. Here is an extract

When the poet

turned surgeon
T.S. ELIOT, on his way to a rest-

cure at Lausanne, stopped briefly

in Paris in mid-November 1921
and showed Ezra [Pound] a long
poem on which he had been
working for much of the year.
Originally entitled “He Do the
Police in Different Voices" (a
quotation from Our Mutual
Friend), it was known by Decem-
ber 1921 as The Waste Land. Eliot

had mentioned it to Dorothy in a
letter of 22 May 1921:

u
In October

1 shall be ready for a little moun-
tain air, after I have finished a
little poem which 1 am at present
engaged upon."

Eliot may have considered the
poem finished when he set off for
Lausanne, but Ezra did not On
being shown It in Paris he evi-

dently made some harsh com-
ments. for when Eliot reached
Switzerland he redrafted it sub-
stantially, and added the section
“What the Thunder Said." After-
wards he told John Quinn that
the entire Waste Land was writ-
ten “mostly when I was at Lau-
sanne,” so unimportant did his
earlier work on it now seem to
him.

Ezra greatly approved of what
Eliot had done in Switzerland,
telling Quinn: “Eliot came back
from his Lausanne specialist
looking OK; and with a damn
good poem (19 pages) in his suit-

case; same finished up here; and
shd be out in Dial soon, if Thayer
isn’t utterly nutty.” He intro-

duced Eliot to Horace Liveright
of the New York publishers Boni
& Liveright who was then in
Paris, with the consequence that
Liveright gave Eliot a contract
for The Waste Land in book form.
Eliot then returned to London,
leaving Ezra a typescript, and
Ezra began to read the poem
again with dose attention.

On 24 January 1922 he wrote to

Eliot: “Caro mlo: MUCH
improved . . . Compliment! you
bitch. I am wracked by the seven
Jealousies.” He also suggested a
number of further alterations;
the typescript became scrawled
over with his comments. Eliot
afterwards recalled how “I placed
before btm in Paris the manu-
script of a sprawling chaotic
poem called The Waste Land

“If it is stated so

positively that Lloyds

Bank interferes

with literature,

Lloyds Bank would

have a perfect

right to infer that

literature interfered

with Lloyds Bank”

which left his hands, reduced to

about half its size, in the form in

which it appears in print”
Ezra tended to push Eliot into

pruning the over-abundance of
statements and images which the
poem contained in early drafts.

He drastically reduced the ele-

ment of pastiche and imperson-
ation (the “Different Voices" of

the original title) and nudged
Eliot in the direction of some-
thing far more gnomic and
oblique than the sprawling col-

lection of narratives that had
made up the original text

He drew out the best lines and
phrases, encouraging Eliot to iso-

late them, according to the Ideo-

gramic Method, so that the poem
ramp to resemble an archipelago

of “obstinate isles" - to quote
Hugh Selwyn Maubertey - reluc-

tant to yield their whole meaning
even to the most attentive reader;

but isles full of noises that allure

and amaze. After Ezra's surgery
The Waste Land emerged as the
supreme piece of modernist
verse, terse and allusive where It

had originally been much less

opaque - yet retaining enough
of its original matter to suggest
(in a way that a work composed
on modernist principles from the
outset is less likely to) an under-
lying coherence and clarity cl

meaning.
•

Ezra, meanwhile, had his own
plans for Eliot, which he now
rushed into action lest the Crite-

rion steal all the thunder. “It is

rather odd your writing just at

this time," ms letter to Eliot of 14

March 1922 continued. “I had not

intended to say anything to you
about the scheme until I had got
it into writing. However - " And
he enclosed a copy of a document
which demanded that “T. S. Eliot

be endowed for life . . . and give

his entire time to literature . .

.

The greatest waste in ang-sax
letters at the moment is the

waste of Eliot's talent; this wd.

not be remedied if he left Lloyds

[Bank, where Eliot was
employed] and were compelled to

spend his time doing journalism,

or to review books eta He must
have complete liberty." It was, in

other words, a scheme to get

Eliot out of the bank, though to

increase Its appeal Ezra formu-

lated it as a project to raise

money for any suitable “pris-

oner" who needed to be released

from a job and given liberty to

work at his art. He wrote to

Agnes Bedford: “We are saving

civilisation."

The idea was that 30 people
would pledge themselves to
donate £10 a year as long as Eliot
- or any other "prisoners" -
needed it It was “not charity”
but "release of energy for inven-

tion and design ... It is a new
order, called Bel Esprit.” It

sounded like some mock medi-
eval order of chivalry. The name
was chosen by Natalie Clifford

Barney, whose Temple a l’Amitie

became the “trademark” of the
venture.

Ezra was the first to subscribe.
He persuaded Richard Aldington
to contribute, and May Sinclair
also agreed. “Various people
including Aldington and myself
are IN” Ezra told Agnes Bedford,
with studied vagueness as to
numbers. “Others ought to be. It

doesn't stop with Eliot. He is

merely the first. Got to be one
star case ... IF is the restart of
civilization . . . ANYone who
disapproves the choice of the
Paris group is at liberty to start
group of their own for upkeep
of . . . whom they DO like.” He
further explained to William Car-
los Williams that “AFTER Eliot
is freed it will be much easier to
get out the second, third, and
tenth prisoners. I wd back you
for the second, if you wished.”
(Williams, working contentedly
as a doctor in Rutherford, New
Jersey, had no such desire.) Ezra
even envisaged running “a yearly
trip from America,” shipping
over the freed captives to Europe
like some slave-trader in reverse.
“Or at least you one summer,” he
told Williams, "Marianne
another, etc when there was
someone worth it.”

Eliot became very uneasy. At
first he sat by in silence, then on
28 July 1922, when he saw a
typed circular advertising for

T.S. ELIOT . . . substantial redraft

fancied benefiting from Bel
Esprit himself. Ezra wrote
crossly to him: “Certainly can’t

start on you as you have to the
public eye had nothing but lei-

sure for years. Nothing to pre-.

vent or to have prevented you
lining any liwnin thing you Uk«i
save your habit of fuss and of

having a private life and allowing
it to intrude on yr attention” - a
reference to Lewis’s illegitimate

offspring.

Bel Esprit spluttered on for a
while, Eliot worrying about what
the bank and his very correct
family in America would think,
and finding most of Ezra’s com-
municatlons “extremely
obscure.” By midsummer 1922

Ezra said he had received 21 of
the 30 subscriptions required to

“release” Eliot. Yeats wrote that

be had meant to contribute, but
family troubles made it Impossi-

ble. Almost the only person to

refuse point blank was Amy Low-
elL Ezra wrote to her: "Auw
shacks! dearie, aint you the hell-

roarer, aint you the kuss.”

EZRA FOUND . . . harsh comments

subscriptions, he wrote to Ezra:
"If this circular has not gone out,

will you please delete Lloyds
Bank to the mention of which I
strongly object. If it is stated so
positively that Lloyds Bank inter-

feres with literature, Lloyds Bank
would have a perfect right to
infer that literature interfered
with Lloyds Bank. Please see my
position - I cannotjeopardisemy
position at the Bank before t
know what is best ... If this

business has any more publicity I

shall be forced to make a public
repudiation of it and refuse to

have anything more to do with
it."

The circular was a breathless,

rather hysterical document, full

of such exclamations as “Must
restart civilisation; people who
say they care DONT care unless
they care to the extent of £5 in
the spring and £5 in autumn,
ridiculous to say they do, if they
won’t run to that, cant expect a
civilisation or grumble if they
don’t.” A rather more sober
printed missive was eventually
produced by John Rodker, and
Ezra wrote about Bel Esprit in
the Dial of September 1922 with-
out mentioning Eliot's name.
Nevertheless Eliot reported
gloomily that Aldington “evi-
dently regards Bel Esprit as
entirely a personal favour to me.”
He had not yet determined to

pull out. admitting that the
scheme might help him with “the
production of verse, a very small,
but still a public utility work,”
but he doubted whether it could
raise enough money to support
him. “I don't think 800 a
year ... is a living income for
me,” he wrote to Ezra on 19 July
1922. “especially with vagueish
guarantees, uless some very defi-

nite way is shown me of getting
another 300 by not too dose or
bestial labour. I shall not stand
in the way of your finding out
just how much money can be got
and how many people will give it

for the arts in any form, ordy I do.

not at present find 600 a penny
too much and cannot accept one
bed room as being liberty in com-

parison with'my present life.”

Meanwhile. Wyndham Lewis

Eliot genuinely wanted to
leave the bank - “the prospect
of staying there for the rest of my
life is abominable to me” - but
said he would not help Ezra
obtain money for Bel Esprit from
Lady Rothermere, backer of the
Criterion: “I can’t go about pass-

ing the hat for myself ... If you
call her answer an insult, I don’t
think you know what insults are:

I should like you to see a few of

her notes to me.” He now gave
the state of his wife Vivien’s
health as the reason for tolerat-

ing Bel Esprit, and pointed out
that while Ezra could live on
Dorothy’s funds, Vivien had no
private means and “will never be
strong enough to earn her own
living.

In September 1922 Eliot told

Ezra that Aldington, who had not
exactly been "sympathetic,” was
stirring up trouble over Bel
Esprit, though he did not say
what Two months later Vivien

wrote Ezra a frantic letter report-
ing that Eliot was “running down
again,” and that Lady Rother-
mere was being “offensive” about
the Criterion: “She is unhinged -

one of those beastly raving
women who are the most danger-
ous. She is now In that asylum
for the insane . . . where she
does religious dances naked with

Katherine Mansfield [who]
bates T more than anyone. Can
you get for T this money (Bel

Esp) which you speak of in yr

letter, without the condition that
he leaves the Bank immedi-
atdy? . . . Write at once. V."

Eliot himself followed up
Vivien's letter the next day and
confirmed everything she had
said: Lady Rothermere was
becoming "increasingly offen-
sive," especially since she
“entered her retreat for mani-
acs.” Would Ezra please see her
in Paris and “tell her bluntly that

the Criterion is a SUCCESS" (the
first number had now appeared).

Eliot suggested that the Bel
Esprit money might be used to
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NEXT WEEK sees the beginning

of a journey that could rank as

one of the epics of global explora-

tion. Two intrepid young men,
Mike Jaques, 33, and Mike Mar-

riott, 31, together with their 16ft

yacht Tuluk, are due to be trans-

ported by air from London to
Alaska.

After a day in Anchorage, a
further air hop will take them to

the forbiddingly chilly port of

Nome, a few degrees below the

Arctic Circle. From there, in no

victoria*;
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finance the magazine: “If yOU "fid

I could get the Criterion into our
own hands and could only find

the money to run it for a ample
of years, it would be the thing of

our lives."

Ezra ignored this suggestion,
and now Bel Esprit finally found-
ered. Lady Ottoline Morrell (with
whom Ezra had no contact) had
decided to establish a rival

scheme, the Eliot Fellowship
Fund, and In November 1922 the
Liverpool Daily Post alleged that
Eliot had received £800 from sym-
pathisers but was refusing to
give up his bank job. Eliot told

1

Ezra he was treating this as libel
i

and had put it in the hands of his
solicitor. He added: “You ought
to know as well as I from what
sources it is likely to emanate'
(meaning Aldington).
The newspaper published a

retraction, but Eliot said it had
all given him “a devil of a lot of

trouble” and he had suffered
such nuisances as “an anony-
mous letter from a Wellwisher*
offering me 6d in stamps” (proba-

bly Aldington again). But he told

Ezra he did not want to seem
ungrateful: he really felt the
efforts on his behalf to have been
“wonderful" The following year
Ezra sent him such fends as Bel
Esprit had actually accumulated
(apparently about £120), which
Eliot received, in two instal-

ments, with gratitude: “As I have
no Immediate crying need to
spend the money and havnt time
for a 3 days debooch, I shall bank
it or Invest it temporarily,”
Ezra's final word on Bel Esprit

was that it bad been “a dismal
nerve-wracking failure for every
one concerned," though he said it

had inspired a group of French-
men to subsidise Paul Valery.
Eliot remained in the bank for a
little over two years, after which
he became a publisher, joining
the staff of the newly formed
Faber and Gwyer, soon renamed
Faber and Faber.

•
'

At some time during the 1920s
Ezra took to calling Eliot “Pos-

sum.” A letter from him to E. E.

Cummings refers to “Possum’s
rep[utation] for decorum and sub-
tlety.” In 1946 Ezra asked Charles
Olson: “Why do yon think I bap-

tised him? . . . The possum: abil-

ity to appear dead while it is still

alive."

It was part of a whole game
with names from Uncle Reams. A
1926 postcard from Elliot to Ezra
is signed “Tar Baby." but "Pos-
sum” stuck and appealed to Eliot
who sometimes signed letters to

other friends “TP" for “Tom Pos-
sum.” In 1934 he made unsuccess-
ful efforts to get hold of a framed
picture of a real possum to send
to Ezra.

In to game, Ezra himself was
Brer Rabbit - Joel Chandler
Harris’s canny and resourceful
hero. Eliot's letters to Ezra often

begin “Dear Rabbit.” “ Rabbit My
Rabbit,” or “caro lapino." In
response, Ezra: “Waaal Possum,
my fine ole Marse Supial . .

."

Others were drawn into the
game: Frank Morely, an Ameri-
can-born director of Faber and
Faber, was “the Whale"; Laur-
ence Pollinger, who had the (Ear

from enviable) task of acting as
Ezra’s literary agent for some of
his projects, was “the Hipol” (pre-
sumably a variant of Hippo);
Geoffrey Faber, founder of the
publishing house, became “the
Coot”fana Eliot’s 'friend John
Hayward was named “the Taran-
tula” because of his often poison-
ous wit Ezra eventually dropped
out of the game, but he continued
to use the “Possum" joke, claim-
ing that Eliot’s “low saurian
vitality" would sustain him
almost indefinitely: “When Joyce
and Wyndham L have long since

gag'd or exploded, ole Possum
will be totin round deh golf links

and giving bright nickels to the
lads of 1987."

•
The Waste Land made its first

appearance in print in the first

issue of the Criterion in October
1922, and in the November 1922
Dial The Boni & Liveright edi-

tion, with Eliot's notes to the
poem, came out in mid-Decem-
ber, and the Hogarth Press edi-
tion in September 1923. When
Eliot received his first Boni &
Liveright copies he sent one to
Ezra in Paris with the inscription
“for EP/miglior febbro/from USE

/

Jan 1923."
*Reprinted by kind permission

of Faber and Faber Ltd from A
SERIOUS CHARACTER: THE
UFE OF EZRA POUND, by Hum-
phrey Carpenter, to be published
by Faber and Faber on May
31,1988. at £20.00.

occasional polar bear.

can hardly believe it's about to

come true.”
Much has happened since

Jaques and Marriott revealed
their plans in the Weekend FT.
Not least is that they have
acquired their boat: formerly a
gleam in a constructor’s eye, the

Tuluk - a Falmouth bass boat -

now exists as a sprightly fibreg-

lass craft painted gleaming yel-

low and plastered with toe stick-

ers of their sponsors, from the
financiers Gresham House to

Europe’s Business Newspaper.
Since the Taluk’s launch at the

Plymouth Boat Show In March,
Jaques and Marriott have sailed .

it half a dozen times. As Fal-

mouth bass boats normally have
two masts, toy were especially

anxious to see how it handled
with its single lightweight mast
and Bermuda rig. "It met our
best hopes," says Jaques. “We're gg
more than happy.” m
They have carried out several 3gj

modifications to the original

design in the light of tests plus
their ftxnd of experience of sailing
and of the polar regions. They
have strengthened the rudder .

with fibreglass and added extra

steel to the keel strips in the .

most vulnerable places. Further
;

improvements followed a dra-

matic outing early this month at
Rutland Water. After setting out &
in a force six wind, they rapidly j*
found themselves practising how S
to handle a capsize. ifj

Whether this was intentional I
or not remains a moot point,

although Jaques does concede C
that the Tuluk might have been »
carrying too much sail for the ^
wind. Despite this potentially
dampening experience, they were
encouraged by the speed with
which the boat could be righted. &
They point out that it will he n
more stable with its LOOOlb load »
of supplies and equipment, but
they have also taken the precau- fl
tion of installing grab lines to y
make it easier to climb back on 4
board. I
Jaques and Marriott were back

on Rutland Water for further
tests last weekend. Since it was a

L »

Jaques (left), Marriott and the Tuluk

Smothered by a swarm of grockles
THE FIRST fine weekend of

spring brings them out of hiber-

nation. In summer they increase

to swarm proportions, and by
September they migrate back to

wherever they came from.

In Cornwall, they are called

emmets; to Avon folk, they are
grockles. In south Wales we have
no contemptuous label for them,
which might have something to

do with the supposed national
characteristic of cordiality -

“well keep a welcome in the hill-

side” and all that — or it might
be because nobody has yet coined
the right name.
“Here they come," we said at

Easter, and stayed in our own
gardens for three whole days,

safely away from the crush. One
swallow might not make a sum-
mer, but the first caravan to

meet a tractor head-on in a nar-

row lane, or to get wedged
against a cottage and have to be
unhitched by flustered strangers

in jaunty new casuals, surely
means one thing: The Season has
begun. “They” are the tourists.

It is not that we inhabitants of

an Area of Outstanding Natural
Beauty are selfish enough to
want it all to ourselves. We are

not possessed by a blanket hatred

of holidaymakers. But when you
live on a small peninsula where
the resident population doubles
in summer and trebles over bank
holidays, you cannot hdp being
aware uncomfortably of toe inva-

sion.

Perhaps it is because they
descend in such droves that we
cannot identify with them as
individuals. Tourists are an
industry, an alternative crop for

the foiled former, a living for the
hotelier, a lemming throng
hell-bent upon reaching the sea.

Tourists are always plural.

Most of them, however, can be
filed into distinct groups. Ram-
blers, for instance, wear breeches

and hiking boots to walk cliff

paths which we locals manage to
follow in nothing more robust
than a pair of trainers. They glow
with a sort of perennial perkiness

which, by contrast, makes you
feel as if you have a hangover.

Wind-surfers converge for their

annual championships upon a
tiny former fishing village. VW
vans and Beetles stencilled with

very
WITH THer^/ZM/M

logos block the streets, and every
hotel room dressing-table bristles

with battles of aftershave and
hair geL Serious wind-surfers are
single-minded. They drink noth-
ing but lemon-and-lime before the
competition, and sprinkle glucose
on their cornflakes, while surfie

girls - the new groupies of the
sea sports world - inquire at
every guest-house only to learn
that, for those who have not
booked, there is no room at the
inn.

Then, there are the day-trip-

pers - Hell’s Angels who terror-

ise the Girl Guide camp at Whit-
sun; and coachloads of elderly
ladies in white cardigans, mys-
tery touring to see the sunset
with bus drivers who seem
equally unsure erf their destina-
tion - plus weekenders such as
the veterans of caravan rallies

who never leave their field until

It is time to go home.
At least all of these tolerate

cruel weather. Ramblers stride
forth to greet the rain, surfers let

it roll off their sleek backs, coach
passengers and caravan-clubbers

are cocooned from it, and the
motorbikers are too leather-dad
(and quite often too drunk) to
notice it

Camping families, on the other
hand, arrive unprepared and
seem taken quite aback by the
reality of a normal Welsh sum-
mer. Dressed in bin-liner bags
with holes cut out for head and
arms, they wander aimlessly
through the coastal villages,
bemused by the shortage of facili-

ties and amenities - things that
come into existence only with the

ifcllSl

growth of a tourist industry.
They complain about the pres-

ence of adders and the absence of
entertainment. These days, there
are not even very many genuine
village idiots left at whom they
can poke fun.
Other visitors - notably Amer-

icans and amateur historians -
interrogate yon. Was Ben
Thomas ever here? - yes, cer-

tainly. And John Wesley? - very
likely. How about old Gizaldus?

- well, hereabouts. The answer
must always be hopeful, if not
positive; tourists would never for-

give us for disappointing them
with to plain truth. -

The final question is invari-
ably: “Aren’t you lucky to have
this place to yourself all year
round?" Lucky to live here
yes. But to countryside belongs
to us only in to bad months; the
beacbes are ours alone when it is

cold arid raining; And for the
privilege of living hi an Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty, we
endure snowfalls that cat us off
from our food sbpplies. gates that
black out the electricity fre-
quently, and screaming military
jets that are permitted to practise
low flying across our hills
because to land is under-popu-
lated — except in high summer.
When wa leave here to go on

holiday, do we also become to
enemy? I confess I have been an
emmet several times, and as
recently as tost year T was a
grockle. I just hope none of those
locals recognised me as one.
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The Pitlochry Theatre Festival opened
this month. Anthony Curtis reports

Company caught

lip with comedy

WEEKEND FT TCP

•ARTS

'
*•

i*

“WHAT PEOFIS want,* explained Paul
Ifermnaii. the mazketing of
the Pitlochry Theatre Festival whose
new season has just opened. “Isa differ-

ent play every night’ And that, until
October 8 when the festival *«*«, is

precisely what they will get It repre-
sents a reversion by the Festival’s artis-

tic director. (Eve Perry. to the policy of
the Kanwtii fidand period* abandoned
by Sue Wilson in favour of putting on
fewer but more mutations productions
fpd nimdewlB.

This year the summer visitor who
stays for sit nights will be aide to see
seven different plays; what is suns
they wffl an he cranedfes. Shaw, Britts,
Priestley, Compton Mackenzie*
Austen adapted by David PownaH*
Philip Bang, end Ayckbourn are the
authors. Six wfll be performed on the
stage.and the sevroth, Whisky Galon,
around tiie bar, appropriately enough,
sponsored by the Edradour distillery,

Se actors performing as if being trass-
ndttod cm radio, as experiment already
tried saccessftffly in Perth.

>; programme with a large res-

ident company, many of whom will

aRKar in fear or five shows, has been
made possible by a subvention from
oanmercial pniwint in to the
usasT grant from the Scottish Arts
{MmdLThe mute Bramyrtr ig Hn Vim.

more Chib, an attractive time-share
development now hi process of con-
struction. in «j«* was nrnw ft* wwphb
He pBden of Taymonth Castle on the
tirae of Loch T&y. They have cautrib-

utedZisjxxL
By the wifiMh of June four of the

plays win have- opened, and by August

10 when the revival of Daphne Laureola
starts, ah seven will be on the go. Over
a long weekend recently I caught the
first two productions, Pygmalion and
See Soto They Run, both of which are
directed by Clive Peary.K is, you might
think, a brave man who would put on
Pygmalion when videos of Mg Pair
Lady are on sale in every chain store,

but not tang after the curtain had risen
it became clear the work still has
plenty to offer in its pristine non-must
cal form.

In feet not quite pristine, tin text

used was the revised version Shaw
made in 190, after the Gabriel Pascal
film with Wendy Hiller and Leslie
Howard, including the scene at the
Embassy reception when Liza makes
her grand entrance In ballgown and
diamond tiara to be challenged by the
Hungarian dfedpfe of Higgins, Nepam-
muck who “exposes* her as a foreign

royal.

Moments Eke this are fer too good to

be omitted but they present problems
to the designer who has to cope with a
number of short Unking episodes. Tre-

vor Coe Tnimaged with painted screens

that could be shifted rapidly while a
Shavian narrator identified the locale

to the audience. They introduced a
pigging fairy-tale element; we even
saw Li™ being shoved under the
shower by an over-refined Mrs Pearce

(Jean Rfmmer), and heard the

of midnight as this Edwardian Cinder-

eUa hfme; but none of this

tfhwfwighwi the power of Liza’s regal

impact on the Eynsford-Hills in Mrs
Higgins's drawing-room or her asser-

tion of parity with her master there

mmi
*$$&

$1*?m
David Kincaid and Dongal Lee in "Pygmalion”

much later. The signs of class ahen-
ation an which the comedy rests seem
ss valid as they ever were.

After too frenetic an opening in the
early Cbvent Garden scenes, Amanda
Prior and Dougal Lee (Liza amt Hig-
gins) rose to these grand occasions skil-

fully, aided by Roger Kemp’s suave
clubman-type Colonel Pickering; and
thus avoided being over-shadowed by
the massive, aUtootfansihle Doolittle

of David Kincaid.

As the season progresses Pygmalion
will, one feels sure, gain strength. By

offritrast Philip King’s perennial farce

of the blackout. See Bow They Run ,

peaked gloriously on the opening night
and seems likely to stay that way. It
Hag thp hmiafft of an Scottish
comedienne. Dim Mrf^an, with strong
local support, in the rote of Miss Skit
km. She is the spinster whose frus-

trated passion for the vicar (Colin
Gourtey) leads her to spend most of act
two in a state of semfyaralysis on the
sofa, drunk on cooking-sherry, and
most of act three in and out of the
closet

.Martin Hoyle reviews ‘Sofia’ at the New End Theatre, Hampstead

Tolstoy a monster to live with
|V. " ~

MOST GENIUSES are hard to entirely recovered the shock of by her own mhnterfon, “crushed from Cathy Porter’s new tranala-

Ms&with. Wagner was a monster being shown her fiance’s bache- and smothered.” There are tion of Sofia’s diariea (very un-

X^PiSSilSSSf v5P?

of seifikhness, Hugo oonaktered kri diaries, with their accounts of domestic sorrows to counftgpomt tnmslatorese they are, too). The
Mmrif a god, and even Jeffrey yputhfhl debaucheries, at the age ber intellectual humiliation: the piece |wnwt to life particularly

Archer-is said to have bis off- of 18. arwteiiTw Bellamy makes death of an adored child, her with Sofia’s crotchety, jealous old

diys*7atatoy may weD have been her vigorous, intelligent and infatuation with the composer age, with her lying in wait in a
the most irnpoasmle. As AJL Wffl- devoted, but capable of being Taneev (whose music, briefly ditch for an enemy, attempted
ionSi new book reminds ns, and deeply hurt (by The Krmtzer heard, has the emotional expan- suicide in a pond and raving
tfee ' one-woman play Sofia, at Sonata, by Tolstoy's signing stveness of an early Rakhrnaxn- paranoia - “but who was it who
Hampstead's New End, Dins- away of tire rights to the works nov), coping with her husband's drove me mad?” she tfamandB

tales, the writer regarded Ms the had copied, by the donation sporadic affections and fairly angrily. The household crackled

wife, as administrator, house- c£his diaries toa literary crony), unflagging physical demands^ to two frustrated egos still tied

; copyist, secretary, cook,
ter, laundress and chfld-

_
and realising, to put it mildly, together by love and resentment.

The actress excels at outrage that “aman ofgenius is somuch And amongst the dramatics we
08,- indudhic- three .stiD- and irony. Two hours of Sofia's better hi his works than in his detect the pate, luminous flicker

hoed). He walked out of the fern- own words throw up some spfr- life.*

flyhmne in siliriritalit staid ited earlyfeminist motiery fTn
ftirnltow'- Coi

wtie^vnxreafrom idssidebed. .I'm a woman") by a patently the 1

•

•Ay'ifay^lwgiiairtiHPd gmpTpts of - gifted and energetic individual Tobt
fcsJotnAate rifow, never whose inteflectnal longtags were, who

je.” of Chekhov's Vn«ia, at tenninal
frustration: *T don’t need happl-

Oorwersatians are recalled over ares; I need a Bfe that’s foil and
le loudspeakers, the voice of peaceful,” is the fa™mt of falant

abtoy taken by fen Thompson, and sensitivity thwarted, bottled

ho abo directs his adaptation up and tragically misdirected.

--S
; V ,..

.
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GROSVENOR HOUSE SB!
ANTIQUES FAIR iffl

THE WAYS off ringing competi- • • . •SSSt Singing to win
Anglo-Austrian Music Society

and held at the Wigmore Hall on tag fingers could be pointed at difficult?

Thursday, one wondered shyly those responsible fear chokes of is the pru
what nearly half off the competi- repertory and indeed advice on achievement?
tors were doing in the finals at frocks and deportment Rebecca De I

Records

Queen and

priestess
Donizetti: Anna Boletus. Joa^

^

*

Postponement in its pub-

Sutherland. Susanne Mentzer “SBests that feelings

Bernadette di Nissa. ^ fo13! product may have

Jerry Hadley, Samuel Ramey taeB
,

tm
??sy 31 ^ hom

?
a”n_

etcJWNO oreh. and pany ItsdL It certataly mriies for

rus/Kichard Bonynge. Decca
421 096-2 (three CDs) i®™* 8 second Nonna on records,

Brflhth Ntmna. Joan Sutherlimd, 51““* *» ««“ Decca sur-

Montserrat Caballe (ACUTTE
ON E), Ludano Pavarotti. Sam-

orons 0351 a>^itebte -^and the

D.Jl4Mak.aS»‘ ".SSfa'SS
largesse, as does that of Pava-

DECCA'S TWO latest releases rottl's incisive Pollione. Yet the
featuring Joan Sutherland are lacklustre effect or the whole
Anna Bolena (the issue of which only serves to demonstrate once
is timed to coincide with the new again that in *hiq opera the tltu-
Royal Opera production) and lar soprano and the conductor
Norma, both made with (excel- aie the make-or-break particl-
ient) Welsh National Opera, pants,
forces. To say that both cause Bonynge's directorial skills aro
mixed feelings is one of the better displayed, arid his week-
year’s larger understatements: nesses better disguised, in the
regret, frustration, sadness, and Donizetti opera. - Conducting
alio - thank heavens! - Norma a second time on records,
moments of admiration and plea- he shows a more certain corn-
sure are among the sensations mand of orchestra and chorus
registered during the hearing of than 20 years earlier, but no

nailon” both. great advance in the crucially

- 1 , r.im.nm. „ _Ko In the Donizetti, the good important matter of scaling the
moments are rather more nomer- work's post-opera-seria grandeur,
oos. This carefully worked, flu- This is a “singers' ATomM" - not
“fly 8haPed* strongly Character- in the Tullio Serafln sense of

product of the young making the singing line the
shing of craajdicriioreE auuior Donizetti at his boldest and most source of all dramatic momen-

may depend for uM- turn, but in the rather less noble
the old joke about the actress (Amanda mate success or failure on the way of affording each of the prin-
Prior, eye-lashes all aflutter), and fte singer of its title rote — but to a opals or her chance to show
Bishop (Philip Blaine), were handled less momentous degree than does off. When, for ingtnnw*. it is a

with supreme by the whole Bellini's masterpiece. Anne Bol- case of Caballe spinning out

company. Sara as the hoyden *** ^ Adalgisa’s entrance recLUtive

Al , „i„..nn| n.n^rtmv.nr. Jan© Seymour, Hairy Vm (proba- with all her fabled languishing
of a maid, the lesser dencal gentteman ^ the most rewarding low-voice debracy, itte a beauljfufSndof
and then impostors. male part Donizetti ever wrote), showing-off, but the passage is

Richard Percy, and the travesty nnt cp»n or taken
, as part of any

page Smeaton (whose two Cheru- larger dramatic span,
bino^ike songs turn key pages in Though this recording was
the plot) are by no means insig- made before Anna Bolena (and, it

nlflcant in stamping and develop- should be remembered, before
tog the opera’s special character Sutherland's glorious 1985 Lucias
— an intimate drama of entwined at Covent Garden), the vocal con-
emotions charged with higb-Ro- dition of its heroine is more per-
mawHr. sensibility and colour. latently troubling. The grand
Decca’s cast is strong. The his- entrance phrases and then the

trous Susanne Mentzer (a high- arches of "Casta diva" provide
mezzo Jane vide the originally the listener’s most regretful
specified soprano) and the dark- moments, but throughout the
toned Bernadette Manna di Nissa performance fbmhes of authentic
(Smeaton) grace their every Sutherland beauty alternate with
scene with fight, shade, and sub- vocal mist and even fog. If one
tie detail. Samuel Ramey’s super- felt that the dramatic comprehen-
tetively wen-sung Henry deUvere skm of the great role bad deep-
runs and decorative flourishes ened profoundly, there would be
with that easy agility that has compensation; but even where
rHnngn-ri the fece of recent Otto- the diction has been noticeably
cento revivals; the only thing sharpened, the exclamatory vehe-
lacktng is a touch of genuinely mence puts one in mind of a
dominating personality, the stung society matron, not of a
ranrtUnftRR and thrust of an Druid high priestess to all her
aH-powerfol king (mutatis mutan- furious despair. I don't believe
dis, the same is tree of his Oro- that, when the complete history

veso in the Norma). Jerry Hadley off thi« much-loved singer comes
(Percy) sings deaxdy for the most to be written, the rote of Norma
part, but mars the impression will figure to its most significant

kM with inelegant touches (sobs, achievements - and certainly
, neuamy belted top Cs), no doubt intended not in thfa rather maddening late

to seem idiomatic, that head the presentation of it.

dents from theRNCM:Adde Pax- ^
ton, an exciting dramatic mezzo Kahan tenortaog. Brief notes on two hooks about

Mae making with excellent dio- .

The tong, immensely demand- two famous singers oT previous

tion, vibrantly incisive tone, a mg rote ofAmm - ma (happily) eras. The Caflas seam continues

xrel top, and natural authority (ja
^^tete account ofthe score she to be worked for every last ounce

long extract from Haydn’s takes main part to five of its sm of precious metal. Not much gold.

Madeline Bellamy

dentsfrom the RNCMiAdetePax-

Rebecca De Pont Davies’s fruity has

all, so marked were the deflrien- To essay Constanze’s "Marten mezzo (Delilah’s "Amour, viens Mozart’s
nersonalitv to cm^ 'rhZ smfhnr a

iKfismHKfi sssriSsasaa: SSKiTSSSSre ZifL&SX-ii

madn her debut as caieer- AUK ^ «* icuucr meuui- cum s Mona - uxuas aemem-

luntess tor .Opera ^(SWgwlck u«l Jackwn.

for nervousness - in such basic tog if you haven't the technique; and so does Gerard Quinn's fine clanship, sene of lineand £asd- hVh th
t

mBen ^ ^ to t—™
matters as pitch., enunciation, to do so to a scarlet cockteithost- young Verdi baritone. Hugely nailng middle register were Slp^stops Sto SJUMmSSSiSSSA
and a modicum of musical imagi- ess’s nmnber is to compound the promising, too, was Juliet Booth, shown off to fineeffectin

go SrODmSSl^haBe: steoS
nation. Not, I fancy, a vintage rashness. Adetes “Spiel’ fob die wtomay have flung herseff at Stearns's “Basenbrad" <md Vec-

ar. DnschuW" Is sot a prudent com- Juliet’s Waltz Song as if, like

Ti» provenance of the competi- petition entry, certainly not if it Thais, she had already done and
tors is listed to the programme, is

confirming that the Guildhall ax
t across with insufferable seen ft all, but who deserved her son. mine was not the only

ess. And if, like Lynton second prize, a £600 travel bur- drop open to sheer ais

prize was awarded to Mr Atkin- artistic matters, but between
burala of gush, teivia, and liter,

mefr womanly mgntty, metr aim- ^ ineptitode Tn«nagpg to add aconnnnmg mat me uuunnau arcuness. Ana u, use byman secona pnze, a aw uuvei uur-
itv to rise to unforgettable vivid- r TTgrTT1TTThThw

SchwdanS *be Royal Nortibem Afetasoo. jm hare a rfearantly sary. A new prize this, year, t
of ottimnm Sm

C-Aiifyp remain the most fertile of "Engfish", rather churehy tenor,

seedbeds, and suggesting that the then a hunk of hoary old verismo
Vienna Hochschule fur UuBik Eke CStea’s “E la soma storia" Is awarded to

should be Mushing for shame, hardly calculated to show it off to Martineau.
One wishes that the teachers, best advantage. How about same As for ac

named after tto fete Ferdinand the tattfMLgSSVS Bb
Ranter, was a^m^njBts,

tore SS this is the Th^riS^awarded to the efitaent Malcolm petition for adjudicators. £3 . statriv nrima IS* £s! ?L.

As for achievement, the choice

too, could be listed, so that accus- Mozart, or same Donizetti? Too seemed to be between two stn-

9-18June 1988
Grosvencn* House, Park Lanek Lone, London WL

8Jana CharityPWview 7jun.-aS0pjn. ndoBtofiga

D 5jun^8pm Ubeloends:n aiib-6pm
OtoerdaysHam-Spun. -

LAST WEEK, Israel and (still)

Australia; this week Radio 4 has
turned to Latin Americans,

entrusting them to an expert
enthusiast, Hugh CShangfanessy.
on Wednesdays, and repeating a
play by Alfredo Dias Gomes an
Monday Ute Q*ShaHgfanfiSBy pro-

Radio

Latin portraits

one now promote a com- °nnng eoge m oeciama- Maurice Leonard’s Kathleen -r
toty doqaence_hag this fc s« ^ Life of KathUxa FtrrUr
performam* off statdy prima 19I3.2953 (Hutchinson, £14.95)
donna rather than an impas- on previously unavailable

Rodney Munes SM™ a sources on tafonnation: this book
Anajn the dosing scene - o

ljoes considerably to our— gyyqttteent ttmg. sequent to knowledge and understanding of
FhOip Martin was the director. which distressed, sometimes perhaps the most loved and
Back to Radio S — tfa* faal delirious reminiscence is ioi- g^jnired Bingw thin country has

part rf Colin Tudge's aide The 5"*jby] ever produced. The horror of her
Second Creation, which

-

1 wrote by fall-tflt (and brilHantiy florid) mnesa, and the sense of its hav-
about a fortnight ago, moved ““iproiest - tire; nature at the hig been (to early stages) pre-

fram the past imH the present current-phase Sutherland vocal veritable, the final parts of

into the future. The Australians unevennesses can no longer be hook the most gripping. But
have not been wise to their treat- ^guired: unstrady tem^ weak ^ is a frustrating piece of work.

grammes will be portraits Rowe), was trying to reproduce he had invented. Dnpin (Terry meat of their heritage, it seems.'
j
0™. a shorta^ of legato assiduously researched yet cluro-

intended to illustrate Latin the Chopin-Sand relationship MoQoy) solved cases even more The nostalgic introduction of toe tracery « ai aotce ^jy written and marred by suffo-

American life. Him, indeed, the with a woman (Shelley Thomp- intellectually than Holmes, and cats, rabbits and foxes (not to ^~,
a”~,

.,
.

a
,.

s
f
nse

I ,.
eating good taste: Mr Leonard

illustrations to bis book, Latin son), and things went wrong, the case he is considering is the mention the cane toad, as big as mammem gang m ana out ai over aspects the singer's
_ rn mm m mm torn _ a « V m m W m m JJ V— - - * CreiM*T IVlIVlFfU If G IV) CffWv TlimffV . a IfS- —Cl iVraA — - aabI.... . v 1UUHUOUUU& m uis uuw, uumi suu;, ouu uuuga «uuu&. me » » MumiuKuug u> un

Adm6sBoni*ii»indusivBofHandbooIc£R season uckbluit. I Americans, published by BBC Hence the pig-fed tapes, and murder of Mary Rogers (Mariana
prwlne flrfa month. hence Chopin’s

a dinner-plate and all poisonous) exact wmlroL It's no good mine- jife a veil that any seri-

has done no good, but worse has mg words on the matter, for this 0UG biographer must by nowpushed Mmdtey), cm which Marie Roget has dime no good, but worse has I
fog words

4JSfSJK-*as 5S=m=!=Western musicals, but when
Andrew Uoyd-Webber turned her
down for Evfta. she devised an

expaience.

played muter Richard Wortley.

Detection of other Urate mma
alternative show, Eta. to the "60s. on Radio 4. On Friday, Conan
new tWnpt were not approved. Doyle’s The Bound of the Basfcer-

Sbe pot on Jesus Christ Super- vOles. first of two parts, adapted
sftxr, hex- theatre was burnt derma, fry Bert Contes. There is more
her name Joined the current adventure to this story than
AwtTi fist, so she went to Peru there is detection; indeed, Wat-
fmd thro to Mwiiy, The flwfeat to 8091 (Crawford Logan) plays more
the Falkbnds firings easier part in it than Holmes (Roger

at hrwmg; now she is to play Sally Rees), looking after Sir Henry
Bowks to CbboreZ, whieb she wfll BaskerviHe (Matt Zimmerman) at

direct
‘ the Hall while Holmes deals with

Next week, Bolivian General a blackmail case. David Johnston

Gary Prado, the man who cap- has done a very action-filled pro-

(no Oedipus he), could have done
the murder himself? I thought
this a very ingenious piece.

surely long to strip away. The
unique Perrier personality —
robust, richly good-humoured,
chaste, and strangely childlike -

Anna Bolena was recorded in oo^ges none the less.n a I February last year. Norma was&A. XOang made at the end of 1984: the Max Loppert

PICK OF THE WEEK AT CHRISTIE’S

v_ T . i! ppippf'

u lipiiippiS'mm
tuned Che Guevara. This looks dnetion, b
Kke a wide-ranging series. fog mock-i

withatarify-
sceDB, accom-hke a wide-ranging series. fog mock-up death scene, accom-

intellectual background. An _On Sunday we ted Tfu
1UHXU, WOB a Ullilict HUH on _ _ , . , _ _ ,

intellectual background. An On Sunday we tod The Real

English professor, found naked
and imconsdmw on a Majorcan MaAle drott with the

donkey-track, should lam been
working cn the lives of Chopin fictionalised. Here we had

andGSrgeSaniLApflecftaS Poe (Ed Bishop) m hosprtal m a

papers is what remains of his drink-and-drug extremity, con-

notes; but imiHa a cianghtHT-pd fronted by Dupto, the detective

pig is found a series of tapes.

A colleague. Professor Wyatt __
(Bernard Hepton), loyally CriaSS NO. 724

them cleaned aM played. They . _T
wwrinfn all the fofonnation: the. 1 * - - ®£®£5l2

N-K4 ™*

dead Professor Newman (John S WN. fMM mats-

Stained Glass Panel Depicting

a Cricket Match (detail)
Circa 1938, 41 x 71 cm.

THIS UNUSLXAL stained glass parrel will be one ofmany lots in

the sale of Sparring Mementos at Christie's South Kensington

m Tl»TT«3ay2Jv"y?at 1Q^ami. Of particular interest will be three

Royal VRxcester dessert plates painted with Indian scenes by Harry

Davies for K. & Ranjitsmhji, the l^cndaxy Sussex and England

batsnuuiofthe 1880sand 1890s.

Pnr fintW about this and other sales to the next

pteflee tf-tephone either South Kensington (01-581 7611) or

Ktog Street (01-8399060).

8 King Street, LondonSW1
(mj 85 Old Brampton Road, London SW7
qgzBJL 164-166 Bath Street, Glasgow
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Golf/Ben Wright

An infectious disease
IF THERE IS a more insidi-

ous.self-destructive or sooi-de-
stroying shot in golf than the
dreaded shank or socket I have
thankflilly yet to experience it

Hie very words have a decidedly
sharp ring to them, at least to the
ears of one who has been
haunted by them for folly 40
years. There Is a mystique about
the affliction that in ray early

years suffering seemed to be nur-
tured by the British professionals
whose exploits I was being paid
to describe.

The first two I approached.des-
perate for advice and help, paled
visibly at the mention of the
word and. after a distinct pause
punctuated in equal proportions
by obscene oaths and gulps, pre--

snmably expressmg profound'
horror and dlsbelief.threatened
me with violence if I ever uttered
the word again in their presence.

For those nrtfiaTnitiar with the
twm

|
KhanTctag jg TiHthtg the ball

off the angle of blade and shaft at
a virtual right angle to the
intended line of flight. Some say
it is caused by “throwing” the
club from the top outside the
lin«. while others will tell you
that it is caused by gn&kly rotat-

ing the wrists to take the dob-
head too quickly inside the line.

Perhaps the mystique about
shanking has prevailed because
not even the best teachers seem
able to cure the worst sufferers.

A few days after 1 first asked
for advice on the subject, and
none the wiser, Z incurred the
intense wrath of my good friend

Dai Sees by bringing up the sub-
ject at lunchtime during the final

day of a tournament an the high
course at Moor Park, Rickman-
sworth. Rees, who sadly died in
November 1983, went out and
won the tournament in the after-

noan,but not before he had pro-

duced a short iron shot shanked
so perfectly that it whacked
against a massive trunk of a
stately oak tree situated exactly

at 90 degrees from the intended

line of flight The ball bounced
back obligingly to Rees’s feet
But if that tree bad not inter-

vened the shot was plainly des-
tined to finish outside the golf

course and might well have
ended my then short and undis-
tinguished career as a golf writer.

I discovered just how infec-

tious this shot can be when, on
playing in my first ever major
pro-am at WoDaton Park, a lovely
course on the outskirts of Not-
tingfaamj hit two reasonably sat-

isfactory shots just short of the
first green into the teeth of a
considerable cold breeze and
driving rain. Five pitch shots
later with my wedge I had circled

the green in an anti-clockwise

direction without ever getting
closer to tiie putting surface.
My partner Neil Coles, mild

and impeccably mannered as
ever, “smiled through cold
teeth”, as the saying goes and
told me to pick up my ball and
wait forhim at the next tee. Alas,
the second hole was a shortish
par three and, after two tee shots
had squirted away to the right
over the out-of-bounds fence, 1

didn’t need further directions. I
scurried away hi anguish to tike

third tee.
' Thankfully my golf improved
by leaps and stayed in
bounds.and Coles was nothing
short of sensational We came to

the last hole with him requiring

a par for a 65 and victory. That
knowledge duly unhinged me,
and my second shot «« shankari

to tike right and out of bounds in
the twinkling of an eye. Cedes
followed suit As he fixed me
with a baleful glare I finally real-

ised how quickly and devastat-

ingly the "disease* can spread.

Now 1 understood why the Brit-

ish professionals of the day used
cockney rhyming slang to
describe the shank as a cab rank,

a J. Arthur (on Rank) - after the

filmmaking tycoon — or even a

septic tank, in short anything to

avoid the public mention of the

dredded word. A socket became a
Lucy Locket or a Davy Crockett.

When I first appealed for help

many years ago through the col-

umns of this newspaper I

received more than 300 tetters, all

of them touching in their

warmtfa^sympatby and sinceri-

ty.even if some of the projected

cures were truly bizarre. The two
professionals who bad tried to

help me, Dave Thomas and Derek
Storehouse.had proposed diamet-

rically opposed remedies. Thomas
had me playing wedge shots with

the weight on the left foot and

Trying to find a core

for the shank is no

easy matter . . .

the ball forwanLStonehouse with
the weight on the right foot and
the bail far back at address.

But the great Harry Vardonjn
his excellent little book published
in 1912, entitled Bow to Play Gaft
wrote: “The best cure for socket-

ing is to dfftermlra that- tfin left

arm *h*H graze the coat both
going up and coining down, ff the

left arm can be induced to caress

the jacket all the way. the right

arm cannot stray, and the action

is correct” That Harry knew a
thing or two, and was at least

kind enough to inform the
afflicted.

,

Some days after my first col-

umn on this subject Sir Gordon
Newtonjiwn editor of the Finan-

cial Times, telephoned me,
angrily,to say that I had ruined
Ins weekend. Apparently he had
shanked his way around Wen-
tworth’s west course twice imme-
diately after reading the offend-

ing article. He went on to say
that if I ever returned to that

particular subject I should seek

alternative employment

Many of my kind correspon-

dents cited guaranteed shank-free

irons rtf varying shapes and vin-

tages as their own particular sav-

iours. For instance.Gihsons of
Kinghom produced a “Smith’s-

model,” and one of the Aucfater-

lonies a wry-necked mashie-ni-

blick dated 1926 that had pre-

served the endangered sanity of

two victims of this recurring mat

,

ady.

My frequent sparring partner

in recent times, CBS television

.commentator Pat SummeralLcan
usually be relied on to shank-

repeatedly if I can get him to the

first tee early in the moming.-
Bnt SomeralVs affliction is as

physical as wrira is mental. His
i

right arm and wrist, wickedly

injured as a grid iron football

player, are so arthritis-rid-
j

dled,tfaat he needs the heat of the
i

sun and umpteen painkillers i

before he can really loosen up 1

sufficiently. Be found true value

in a set of "no-shank” irons
designed by the veteran. Ameri-
can professional Jerry Barber.

Significantly.almost all the

letters I received were from golf-

ers who were, or had been, sin- i

gle-figure handicapped players.

One fHstiwgiiiKhpri gentlemanjSir

Henry Bhkmyre,oonfirmed what
Z had always believedLnamely
that the *hank is 98 per cent a*

perfect shot Kit if anyone tells

me that just after I have perpe-

trated this dreaded stroke, he
may indeed get my wedge buried

deep in his head.

I leave with you a serious
thoughUhowever. Every time 1
shank so badly and often tbat 1

consider giving up the game for
good - always with a wedge,
never with a 9-iron - I recall the
letter from a Peter Rose, of New-
port.Gwent, which he concluded
thus: “If one could guarantee not
to shank, what would be the
point of playing the bloody
game?"

Racing/Michael Thompson-Noel

Wee Willie wonder
SO NOW we have it - Willie

Carson, the Jumping Jack Flash

of British racing, has declared

that he will ride Minster Son, a

colt he bred himself, in next

Wednesday’s Epsom Derby, fol-

lowing weeks spent pondering

the relative merits of trainer Dick

Hera’s high-powered Derby trkr

Minster Son, Unfuwain and the

2,000 Guineas runner-up.
Charmer.

If Willie Carson didst exist he
would have been invented, for he
bas a king-size personality to go*

with his pint-sized frame, and has
a friskiness and that.

can light up the racecourse.

I remember chatting to him on
the July Course at Newmarket a

good while ago, in the company
of a colleague and the colleague’s

glamorous wife, an American
who towered over wee Willie

with the brilliance of a Pharos.

She asked him to autograph her

racecard. "Darling,” said the lit-

tle Scot, fondling her with his

PETER GILMOUR never races
without his green sun-visor. It

looks just fine, and may even be
useful, as he wins the Congressio-

nal Cup off balmy Long Beach,
California. In the chilly Solent
fog at the Duracell Lymington
Cup last weekend it looked eccen-

tric, but GAmour is still winning.

The lucky charm headgear is a
legacy from his time as a helms-

man aboard Kookaburra, the

Australian defender in the last

America's Cup. So, too, is the

skill that gave him first place in

six out of eight international
match-racing tournaments dur-

ing the past year. In fact. Gil-

mour is de facto world champion,
although the formal champion-
ship will not be held until Octo-

ber in Perth, Western Australia.

The young sailor was born
there, in a leafy suburb on the

banks of the Swan River, 27 years
ago. GAmour has sailed since he
was a barefoot child and his skill

in boat-handling is exhilarating

to watch.
He is an innovator in the tac-

tics of match racing, sailing’s

equivalent of hand-to-hand com-
Util VWV AUCiiUMU

slug it out on a short inshore

course. Off California in March
he won the Congressional event

with what American sailing

judge Tom Ehman called “the

finest piece of sailing I have ever

seen.”
In the final race against John

Bertrand, of the US, the Ameri*

famous blue eyes, "Til ago any-

thing you like.”

He is also, of course, a first-rate

jockey, meaning that nothing,

next Wednesday, would please

the punters more than a third

Willie Carson Derby triumph.

Now that Willie has announced

his seating plans for Epsom,

many thousands of fans trill no
doubt white away the weekend

by pondering the market's ebb

?n<j flow of odds, for we seem to

be heading for a particularly

dour struggle. Yesterday the

bookies were quoting Red Glow,

the favourite, at around 11-4,

Unfuwain at 9-2, 2,000 Guineas

winner Doyoun, plus Minster

Son, at 6-1, Channer at 10’s, and
so on.

Personally, I will taka a short-

cut I have a lot of time for Red
Glow, but then X hardly know
him. Far more pleasing, from my
point of view, would be a win for

the Dowager Lady Beaverbrook.

a grand old sort who has spent
millions on bloodstock, often for

scam Trtura, but who now finds

herself owning too landed Derby

nmomrs,'Charmer, and Minster

&
There is ft guarantied mini-

mum of £500,000 in priaanamey

for the Derby’s WfiwfljJJ
ers, including an estimated first*

prize of £228,700, so 1 wish

IMA O. inuuiera wwv—
But money doesn't matter If

you are the Dowager tedy Brav-

erbrook- She once told me that

her tenses were her life
“

thing that became clear at Ascot

pra year when one of her two-

year-olds cdUapeed and lay dying.

She strode down the course and

comforted tee animal Then she

strode back, re-entering a packed

and stunned grandstand^ with

team streaming down her race.
_

The following year X quizzed

her at Ascot about bow much
mosey she had spent on fine

bloodstock, and whether it coaM
possibly have been worth it. It

was a complicated question full

fff qualifying clauses-

Yachting/Keith Wheatley

Socks ahoy!
can was about a boatlength
ahead of Gilmour. The yachts
were saffing up the final beat
Gilmour taking the left of the
course. As they tacked back
together the Aussie skipper was
on port tack, his opponent on.
starboard. Gilmour was, as give-

way vessel, obliged to pass
beneath the other's stern. Con-
ventionally, Bertrand would then
tack to parallel and “com” the
opposition.

What actually happened was
that Gilmour aimed his boat like

a projectile at the middle of his

rival’s. At the last moment, with
only inches available and two
four-ton yachts closing at an
aggregate 14 knots, he swung vio-

lently around the other's stem,
bearing away off the wind onto a
reach.
Gilmour lost no speed and Ber-

disturbed water his boat lost
ground and the Australians burst
through to leeward of Mm, tack-

ing for the line and a «**md con-
secutive Congressional victory.

The manoeuvre rewrote the rule
book.
"What you’re trying to do is

stop the rotation of the starboard

tack yacht by close fsoximity of

the port tack yacht,” explained

Gilmour laconically. "But you've

got to get in there real close. He
wn only start turning once the

bow is past his stern, but all of a
sudden it’s too late and you just

drive an through.”
As all sportsmen know, there

is no copyright on new tactics. In

the food of the DuraceU Lyming-
tou Cup, between Gfimour and
Chris Dickson of New Zealand,
the ruthless young Kiwi helms-

man used the ploy to come
from behind and take the first

race from the champion.
Armchair sailors wfll be able to

watch it for themselves next
week when match race sailing

comes to British television for

the first time. TVS. emboldened
by the success of its America's
Cup coverage during 1987,

cameras and masses of aerial

photography to make four half-

hour programmes for Channel 4.

The creation of a "grand prix

circuit” of match-racing that
sponsors and television wQl find

attractive is very much Gil-

xnoor’s aim; winning on the
water he almost takes for

/ WiUte Carton

-What you want to Wow.
raid, “is few KM* fcWLBE
racing. The answefte thidlWw
ft tramewtouriy **^**£*£5!
well but ttatl WW tow
when things go wrong or tt

dents occur. ^ .

As for the Dw^****^
Minster Santo&CtarmexjHt
ond, and the rest can go- to

granted. With the befo olBritish
skipper Edward Wardcq-Qwea
ana American hebasmaa Pvter

Ister, be has created a cowmtetev

based ranking system modeOad

on those of tennis and Bo& - ;•

The motivation is that rela-

tively tew helmsman can be

invited to compete to eadi
- an average of 10 - ana wtm
prizes of up to $1004)00 on offer,

as at the Gnindig Cup in France
owritor this month, there needs to

be an equitable system of

chotwing sailors for the regatta.

“Establishing an tateraatiowl

ranking system for match-racing

is a logical progression m the

sport develops,” says Gihaemr-

"The administrators of tailing

are relaxing sponsorship tegular

ttqny «nd more urt more yachts-

men are becoming professionally

Involved in the sport”
Not an competitors are happy

about the higher echelons becom-
ing a closed shop. Tim law, a
Lymington Cup helmsman who is

also a senior executive wtth an
insurance broking company, took

one race off GQmora. and naariy
two, in the seml-ftnaL

al-ranked circuit will shut people

like him out unless he's willing

to throw up a career in basinets
and sail full time. Gilmour is

sympathetic. He trained as a
marketing consultant but
couldn’t face having to wear
socks every day. Now he stands
at No. 1 in the world rankings.
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ACROSS
1 Wood always stretches

between masthead and bow (8)

5 Restrained dog has somewhere
to sleep (6)

B Tell a friend? (8)

10 Ornament on top of coffin 1

allowed (6)

11 Core lisp, possibly, covering
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20 Flea that dances in the bflhard
room? (G)

21 City of that period, as seen
outside (6)
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